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From mid-March. units were redeployed from Western Slavonia to municipalities in

northern fiosnia?'20 fiijeljina was the first municipality to he taken on I April hy so-called
"volunteer" groups from Serbia whilst the JNA was undergoing its metamorphosis. 2 l 2l

579.

The VRS developed in two stages, from 1 April to 15 June, and from 15 June until early
2122
1993.
The first period was when the JNA was operating as the de{acto army of the SDS and the

RS, seizing control of territory at the municipal and regional levels. The second stage, which
actually commenced in early May,2123 was when the VRS was technically estahlished 2124 and
operations began to achieve the strategic goals of the RS?125
5S0.

During the first period, the .JNA continued its presence in HiH and intervened directly in

conflicts occurring there, whilst the SDS supplied municipal and regional TO units to secure and
liberate their municipalities together with the police. 2126 A good example of this is the situation in
Kotor Varos where the 122"" light brigade was based at the Vlasic plateau from mid-March with a
.

')127

command post 111 Maslovare,-

"pg

[REDACTED]--

581.

The decision to withdraw the JNA ti"om I3iH caused unrest and some confusion on all
2l29
mo
levels.
Both sides were anxious to stop the JNA from withdrawing.
Although the Defence
descrihe Colonel Hasan EfendiC' s2131 order as a "call to war,,,2132 within the context of events, it is
clear that everyone was unhappy with the idea that equipment and material would he removed hy
the JNA.2133 In any event, the Efendic order was immediately and publicly disavowed. 2134

See,e.g.,PGO.3. The loth Partisan Division of the 5th Corps was redeployed to Sanksi Most on 1 April
1992;Brown,T.18638;[REDACIED]. The 122"" light brigade was redeployed to Vlasic pl1teau on 18 March.
2121 Al'1419.
;J,I)),
PI781,pp.1O-l1.
2123 Note that the VRS Analysis report (PI781,pp.1O-ll) notes that the second stage included the period from 3 May
with the establishment ofthe Main Staff.
2124 See para 584.
W5 P1803,pam.1.67.
2120 Al'993;P1781,p.l0. Under cross examination, Drown does not agree that this period was irregular and characterised
hy the lack of a chain of commaml. Rather, he descrihes this as a transitional period and that the I KK was moving
closer to the position of the SDS and integrating TO units into its structure;Drown,T.18871-3.
W.7 ST-197,T.14397. In Vlasenica, the JNA supplied some APCs for the takeover on 21 April. "''hen the JNA officially
withdrew a month later, these vehicles and their commanders remained;ST-137,T.14634-5.
:'.I7.R
. [REDACIED]. See also P2418
2129 PI803,pams.I.31-2;M:ilovanovic,T.18230.1.
7.1.10 P551.
2131 Commander of the Dill TO statl.
7.1.17. lD151. See Brown,T. 191 19·2] ;Donia,T.5037-8;M:iskovic,T.15290-4;[REDACTED];Tutus.T. 7785-6.
2133 :MilovanoviC,T .18230.
7.1.14 AF207.
2120
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Milovanovic testified that he was ordered back to Bosnia from Macedonia on 8 May by the

rump Presidency of the SrRY and hecame the Chief of Staff of the VRS and deputy commander
under Mladic.

583.

21l5

In the meantime. on 16 i\.pril the RS Defence Ministry had issued a decision on the

establishment of the TO as an army of the Serbian Republic of I3iH and declared an imminent state
.
.
7137
o t· war. 2116
- T()'
umts were t·orma11'
y meorporated'mto the V"S
""_ wh
en '1t came mto
eX1stence.-

584.

The VRS Main Staff was established on the eve of the BSi\. session of 12 May and was
initially made up of 12 memhers, including Mladic, Milovanovic and Talic. 2138 The VRS hegan

functioning immediately.2139 The leadership consisted of ex-.INA Serhs, and units remained
struclmed as they existed in the JNA. 2140 Mladic ordered that all non-Serbs who remained were to
be sent on leave immediately so their status could be determined by the SFRy.2141

585.

On 15 May, the UN Security Council demanded that the JNA in BiH come under the
authority of the BiH Government, or withdraw or disband. 2142

586.

On 19 May the JNA technically withdrew from BiH, enabling its Bosnian Serb members to

"remain in that army if we wanted.,,2143 Despite the technical withdrawal, General Milovanovic's
choice of words confirms the fact that the JNi\. essentially morphed into the VRS without any
significant changes. 2144 The VRS inherited the manpower of the JNi\., its equipment, weaponry and
expertise. 2145 General Kadijevic stated "the Muslim-Croat horde never got hold of a single plane,
helicopter, tank, armoured personnel carrier, gun, mortar, motor vehicle.,,214G
587.

Accordingly, the VRS had a massive advantage against the other ethnic forces. It had

experience in eomhat and was ahle to use the same modus operandi in the Hi H that had heen

'.115

Milovanovic,T.18229-30.

m6 1D170;PI803. para 2.11;AHI6.
7.1.17

PI781,p.13.

m3 Milovanovic. T.18235-6. See also MladiCs notebook;P.1753,pp.256-63. (Re meeting as early as 6-7 May on the

establishment of the VRS with senior SDS leaders, including KaradZic and Krajsnik);Brown,T.18757.
m9 Brown,T.18862-3.
7.140

PI g01,pams.l.fi 1-71,1.1 0-2;P 17g I,p I I.

2141

PI803,paras.1.127-38. Citing VRS Main Stallinstruction dated 9 Jnae;PI747. Note that Brown did not accept the

Defence proposition that the anny was justified in dismissing non-Serbs because they would have been a security threat
in the context of an inter-ethnic war. IIe testified that they were removed not because they contravened any military or
ethnic code;Brown,T.18880-2; see also P1295.18;Selak,T.18108-!O.
2142 Al'167;Security Council Resolution 752.

Milovanovic,T.18231;AFI68.
Milovanovic,T.18230;AFI24;AH68;AFI70;AF173;AF176; see also Selak,T.18142-3;Brown T.18863-4.
7.145 AF176. Note that Defence expert, Kovacevic, confirmed tl1<1t the tanks and aircmft used in opemtions in July 1992
7.14.1

2144

in Kotor Varos were former JNA equipment;P2014;V.Kovacevic,T.23914-5.
7.146

PI9,p.5;Donia,T.400-1.
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successful in Croatia. 2147 The 1993 VRS combat report confirms that their combat hardware.
personnel and reserves were inherited from the .TNA.214' and that the Muslims were nowhere near as
well_equipped. 2149 Prom June 1992. the total VRS strength was 177.341 members. mo By 1993, it
. .

~151

was an army of over 210,000 memhers.-

588.

On 15 June, "the organised life and combat operations of the VRS actually started.,,2152 The

Presidency issued a decision which set out the command hierarchy and operational groups of the
YRS. 2153 However, the army was in full operation hefore this date. 2154 General mohilisation had
occW'red on 21 May.2155 Larger operations, such as Jajce and Operation Corridor, were successfully
carried out within weeks. 2156

589.

Mladic and his commanders took the six strategic goals announced by Karadzic and tW'ned
·
. I Imperatl
.
. yes. '157
them 111tO
operatlOna
~

590.

General Kadijevic, summarised the evolution of the JNA into the VRS as follows:
The units and headquarters of the JNA formed the backbone of the army of the Serb republic,
complete with we,'ponry and equipment. That army. with the full support the Serb people. which
is required in any modern war, protected the Serb people and created the military conditions for an

adequate political solution which would meet its national interests and goals to the extent. of
course, that present international circumstances a11ow.

2158

(iii) Mladic

P1803,paras.1.19-28;Drown.T.18640.
P178l.pp.ll.68.77. The proposition that the JNA handed over its combat hardware and personnel to the VRS was
accepted by Defence expert KovaceviC;V.KovaceviC,T.24133-4.
7.140 P178l.p.14.
21,{' P178l.p.70.
7.151 P178l.p.73. Note that Kovacevic was unable to support his assertion in p.3 of his report (2D159) that only up to 3%
of the mobilised police and army forces were professionals,V .Kovacevic,T .24000-8.
7157. P178l.p.ll ;Brown.T.18665-6;P1803.paras.l.67 .9;ID534.
2147

7.14'

2153

ID53

7.154

P1803.paras.1.68-9.1.1116;Brown.T.18706-8; 2Dl. a lKK combat report dated 8 June noting units were mopping

up areas in Prijedor and Kljuc; P1785, a 23 June report states that the situation is under control in these areas; P1795,
TaliC's order 2 days prior to the tAkeover of Kotor Varos, following from MladiC's order:1 days prior (PI 794),
~g~cifically ord~ring th~ _~22:u:t briga~e t~ ,secure territory and step up measures of full control.
Pl778.Bro'hn.T.186)_,-8,See aho P ~62.
2156 Main StatlDirective #1 is dated G June and orders the securing of the Semberija-llosnian Krajina corridor to be

conducted within 8 days;P1794.p.3;Brown.T.18784·5.
2157 P1803.paras.1.38-42.2.2l2-8.Drown.T. l8644-5;P179G;P1293.Directive #1 cmted 6 June:P1794. Directive #2 dated
27 July;P1797.Directive #4. dated 19 November;P1780;Brown.T.18590-1. (Directive #3 was not tendered into evidence
but is referred to within Directive #4); Directive #1 dated 6 June;P1794. See also Directive #2 dated 27 July;P1797 and
Directive #4. dated 19 November;P1780;Brown.T.18590-1. (Directive #3 was not tendered into evidence but is referred
to "'thin Directive #4).
7.15' P18;Donia.T.397.
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General Mladic was a key member of the ICE and his conlributions were essenlial to the

achievement of the strategic ohjectives of the Serhs. Appointed commander of its Main Staff on 12
May,2159 Mladic addressed the Assembly at some length and stated:
Those who think that we can keep whatever our tank and our soldier can reach, those times are
long gone, that's the past perfect. Our tanks and OUT soldiers need to he where our hearths arc. If
we have taken something in this war that was not ours, we need to keep hold of it so that in
political negotiations ,"vc can get those things that were ours, and that wc cannot get in any other
way. In other words, define the territories dearly'::'lW

592.

Even before lhe creation of lhe VRS, General Mladic was already actively engaged in

coordinating the forces fighting on behalf of the RS. On 13 May he told Unkovic from Ilidza CS
that the most important thing was that all the military formations in that area were put under the
command of the

4th

Corps under Colonel Gagovic. When Mladic was informed that some of

Arkan's men were present in llidza, he told Unkovic that they were under his (MladiC's)
command. 2161
593.

Belatedly, on 28 July, Mladic issued an order on the "Disarmament of paramilitary

formations".2162 By lhallale slage, most of the serious damage by paramilitaries had been done.
594.

Fol1owing its creation, the VRS was the primary force in achieving the territorial goals set

oul in the stTalegic objectives. Mladic, through his Main Slaff, issued "Directives" designed 10 reach
those goals. 2163 Directive 4 of 19 November is of parlicular inlerest as it is nol only rel1ecti ve of lhe
territorial objectives, but also the ethnic objective with regard to the task assigned to the Drina
Corps:
[P]ersistently defend Visegrad (the dam), Zvornik and the corridor [ ... ] exl","st the enemy, inflict
the heaviest possible losses on him,_ and force him to leave the Dirae, Zepa and Gorazde areas
togethcr """lth thc Mushm popu]ation.l.lCr1

595.

Mladic was ful1y engaged in carrying out his role in the common plan as can he plainly seen
simply from a review of his nolebooks kepl dming the conl1icl. 2165 He had regular meetings with his
Main Slaff and wilh subordinale commanders. 2166 Mladic also mel regularly with lhe Presidencl 167
and attended RSA sessions.

216

"

He also travelled often throughout the RS and frequently met with

L42;P754,p.57.
.. P74,p.38.
2161 P1l84.
7.167. PI284.56. See also P591;PI757,pp.246· 72. .
2163 PI794;PI797;PI780.
;',164
.. PI780,p.5. See also P1385.1
2165 PI751;PI753;PI755;PI757;PI759;PI761;PI762;PI764;PI765;P1805.
7.160 See,e ..~., PI755,pp.l60-5,172.9,188.96,222.6,299-308.
2167 See,e.g., PI755,pp.45-8 (I June),pp.308-16 (10 July);P1757,pp.16-25 (2,4 August),pp.131-55 (2 September).
:',Iffi
See,e ..~., P430,p.19 (14-15 September).
2159
;',Iffi
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civilian authorities and municipal police to hear about the situation on the ground. 2169 Mladic
sometimes was teamed with Karadzic for these sessions?170 He also met with ST ANISIC. Both
men attended the Supreme Command meeting held on 20 December.

2171

Ill. THE ACCUSED'S CRIMINAL R.ESPONSIBILITY UNDER JOINT
CRIMINAL ENTERPRISE LIABILITY
A. Introduction
596.

The Accused participated in the common purpose through their actions and omissions,2172

and their participation significantly contributed to its implementation. As set out in this Section,
they contributed to the common purpose in a number of ways, including:
• Participating in the creation of the common plan and the formation of the Serb organs and Serb
forces that implemented that plan through the forcible takeovers of the charged municipalities
and thc crimes charged in the Indietment;2173
• Participating in the formation of Serb policy - including serving on key Serb governing organs in order to secure the takeovers of the charged municipalities, and ultimately, the forcihle
removal of the non-Serh population;
• Communicating, cooperating and coordinating with Serh political and military leaders at the
repuhlic, regional and municipal levels, including facilitating joint VRS/RSMUP operations
aimed ultimately at achieving the common plan;
• Creating and commanding memhers of the RSMUP who acted in coordination with other .ICE
members and Serb forces;
• Facilitating the estahlishment and operation of detention facilities; and
• Failing to protect the non-Serh population and adequately investigate crimes committed against
them.

P430,p.19;P1759,ppAO-58.
See.e.g, P1755,pp,247-72, Re a meeting in Zvornik on 30 Jnne;P1477.p.3, Combat report 4 June noting that Mladic
and Karadzic attended a meeting ofthe SAO Herzegoviu,1 Assembly in Bileea,
2171 lD173,
7177. Kl'o<'ka AJ,paras,187,421,556;Golol"itw TJ,paras.2571-4,2581-3.
7.160
2170

2173

Planning a crime may constitute a contribution to the execution of the common purpose. Kan.varukiga AJ, Separate

Opinion of Judge Pocar,paraA; see,e.R" Kra;isnik AJ, paras.216(a),(b),21 7-9;Popol'·it'TJ,paras, 1299,1302,1408.
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In making these significant contributions to the common plan. the Accused. together with

other .TCE memhers. shared the intent to commit the crimes alleged in the Indictment and to
participate in the common plan. Their actions. failures and form of participation in the ICE show
thcir intent. Their continuous participation in the criminal plan from inception to achievement including hy failing to investigate or punish those committing the indicted crimes - despite their
know ledge that the criminal plan encompassed commission of these crimes. shows their intent to
further the ICE and to commit these crimes. 2174
598.

In the alternative to liability under ICE I for all crimes charged in the Indictment. the

Accused are liable under ICE III for each of the crimes other than those encompassed by the
common purpose to forcibly expel the non-Serb population. In implementing that objective. it was
foreseeable to them that acts of persecution (such as forced displacement. appropriation or plunder
of property, imposition and maintenance of restrictive and discriminatory measures on non-Serhs),
murder, extermination torture, cruel treatment, inhumane acts, unlawful detention, detention under
inhumane conditions, and wanton destruction might be committed.
599.

The Accused were aware that these other crimes were possihle consequences of

implementing the ICE to create an ethnically pure Serbian state and willingly participated in the

ICE. From the outset, they knew the goals, the scale and the violent means to implement the ICE to
which they significantly contributed. They were at all times well-apprised of the situation on the
ground, including the crimes repeatedly committed by the Serb forces furthering the common
purpose. They knew of the criminal propensity of some of these forces, including their own
suhordinates. However, at no time, did the Accused instruct their suhordinates to protect non-Serhs
against those commilling crimes or to stop commilling crimes against them. They also knew that
thousands of non-Serbs were detained in camps and other various locations following the
municipalities' takeovers. In these circumstances, it was foreseeable to the Accused that the various
discriminatory and criminal acts charged in the Indictment would be committed as part of the
campaign to forcihly expel non-Serhs. The Accused were aware that Serh forces harhoured ethnic
animosity toward the victim population and thus were aware that they might commit persecutions.
600.

The Accused carried out each of the persecutory acts or omissions charged in the

Indictment,2175 with the specific intent to discriminate on political, racial, religious or ethnic
grounds. 2176 The evidence as a whole - including evidence showing the systematic nature of the
Kra;isnik AJ,pams.204,697;Millllilla,·h'TJ (Vol.III),paras.463-465; Popo,·icTJ,pam.I717.
Blaskh~ AJ,para.lG4.
;m6 Kl'O(';;ka AJ,para.439. See also Krajisnik TJ,para.782

7174

2175
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crimes committed against non-Serbs and the general altitude of the Accused 2177 - shows that the
Accused targeted their victims on the hasis of the fact that these victims were Cl'Oats, Muslims or
otherwise non-Serb,

B. STANISI<:: contributed significantly to the common plan
1, STANISIC contributed to the creation of the plan

601,

STANISIC participated in the early stages of the creation of the common plan by providing

crucial information to the SOS leadership, from his position in the Sarajevo SUP, He was trusted by
Karadzic and Krajisnik as a kcy leader of the emerging Serh parallel institutions,
602,

STANISIC was a founding member of the SOS party, and was appointed to his leadership

position within the HiHMUP (as chief of SUP Sarajevo) hy that party,2178 Additionally, STANISIC
was close to Karadzic and repeatedly had his support 2179 For example, during July 1991, when
STANISIC was under investigation for providing weapons to SJBs Pale and Ilidza, Karadzic
supported STANISIC through Mandic's office,2180
603,

STANISIC was involved in the process of regionalisation as a member of the

"regionalisation staff' of the Pale SOS Town Board from 25 September 1991. STANISIC was to
"coordinate the implementation of the Decision and conclusions for the region of the City of
Sarajevo" issued at an SOS Conference held in Pale on 7 September 1991, 2lRl Months prior to the
conflict, STANISIC was also involved with MANDIC in removing 560 Heckler arms from the
HiHMUP and distrihuting them to Serhs in Sokolac, Rogatiea, Han Pijesak and Pale,2182
604,

Part of SDS policy was positioning Serhs in key posts in the HiHMUP (which later

facilitated the take-overs of CSHs and SJHS),2183 [REDACTED] 2184 However, STANISIC on
behalf of the SOS personally intervened to oppose this personnel change,2185
605,

STANISIC was instrumental in the ethnic split within the HiHMUP, As Karadzic noted

during a December 1993 BSA session:
Kl'O(';;ka AJ,para.460.
P883 ;P888;P 1999, pp. 56-57 ;Zepinic, T. 5707-8; rRDD ACTED 1.
7170 See e ..~. PI149;PI135;Pl108;PI152;PI999,p.52;Deric,T.2373-6,T.2521-2;Deric,PI79.2,T27064-71.
2180 P721;P722.
7.!RI P1467.
2182 PI999,p.I64.
7.1'.1 Nie1sen,P508,paras.14,41 ;P716;P719;P720;P722;P893;P52I,p.4.
2184 rRDDACTED1.
7m ST-155,[REDACTED1, T.12122-7;PI500.4;[REDACTED].
:',177

2178
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We can never forget that Mico STANISIC was a member of the Preparatory Committee for
estahlishing the Party

l ... J

He put his name on

OUT

list in the MU!' and in the MU!' he fought to

prevail, i.e. for a bal1nce of Serbian cadres. much more, not much more th.<'lll but in contrast to the
likes or Zcpinic who was our unsuccessful cadre, and wc did noL even kno\tv Zcpinic, he was not a

member of our party, and he did the best he could for establishing and sepamting the MUP at the
heginning of April 1992, hy estahlishing the checkpoint at Vracc, thanks to which

I ....J 2186
.
GTTh aVH.:a

606.

"VC

have

On 19 December 1991, the Variant NI3 Instructions directed municipal SDS leaders to form

parallcl Serh institutions. 2187 STANlSlC received these instructions on 21 J)ecemher. 2188 At the
same time, the Ministerial Council was estahlished to serve as a Serh government-in-waiting, and
STANISIC was elected Minister without Portfolio (Zepinic, then Deputy-Minister of the BiHMUP,
was named Minister of Internal Affairs).2189 The Council was responsible for developing a work
plan for the political, territorial and economic organisation of an ethnically consolidated Serb
' separate f rom I3'H
repu bl IC
I .-0190
607.

STANISIC attended the first meeting of the Ministerial Council on 13 January at which the

Council decided that "defining of ethnic territory" and "establishment of government organs in the
territory" were priorities springing from the 9 January RS J)ec1aration. 2191 The Council appointed
ST AN IS lC head of a working group entrusted with developing the "organisation and scope of
national security".2192 [REDACTED] 2193 as he was instructed to do by the BSL, and even accepted
an appointment as assistant to the BiHMUP Minister three days after the 11 February meeting in
I3anja Luka laid the groundwork for creating a Serb MUP.

2194

2. STANlSlC participated in the formation of Serh hodies and forces that implemented the
forcible takeovers of the municipalities
608.

ST AN IS lC also developed the institutions that would forcihly takeover municipalities

throughout BiH. His focus was the civilian police, which was the only armed force of the RS until
the activation of the VRS on 19 May.2195

PI999,p.57.
P69.
2188 P69,p.12 ;IIanson,P434,para.13;P1l54,p.3.
7.1" PI80;P267,p.5.
21\0 PI80;P267;P268.
:',101 L29.
2192 P268.
7N.l [REDACTEDl;Zepinic,T.5805-8.
2194 P906;lD135.
7.105 Nieisen,P508,para.191 ;2D36,p.2;P625.
2186

7."7
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During the first two meetings of the Ministerial Council. it was decided

to estahlish an ethnically divided MUP. and this was weeks hefore the statement of principles
produced by i\mbassador Cutileiro."197
610.

On II Pebruary. STi\NISIC met with high-ranking Serb members of the I3iHMUP in Banja

Luka. This was a key moment in the creation of the RSMUP. Pour of the five future CSB chiefs
wcrc prcsent. including 7:UPL.lANIN, as well as the future RSMUP Deputy-Minister Mandic and
Head of Puhlie Security C:~edo Kljajic. STANISIC announced that the decision of the Ministerial
Council to ethnically divide the BiHMUP was aheady being implemented. The conclusions reached
at the meeting included carrying out "all preparations necessary for the functioning of a Serbian
MUp,,?19"
611.

The fact the meeting was held in the Hotel Bosna and not CSB Banja Luka suggests it was
clandestine except to the BSL. 2199 On 13 Pebruary, Mandic sent a telegram only to STi\NISI(: and
the five future CSB chiefs of the RSMUP, asking them to arrange a meeting with senior members
of the HiHMUP in their areas. 22OO At an SDS meeting at the Holiday Inn in Sarajevo on 14
Fehruary, Karadzic ordered the implementation of the second level of the Variant AIH
Instructions. no ! At a subsequent meeting (probably late March) in Pale, STANISIC instructed
leading Serb members of BiHMUP to disobey any orders issued by their Muslim superiors if they
were contrary to the interests of the Serbian people,2202 a policy ZUPLJi\NIN had aheady begun
implementing. 2201

612.

ZEPINIC was neither invited to, nor knew about, the 11 Pebruary meeting. 2204 In fact, the

BSL was dissatisfied with his commitment to the Serb cause and therefore side-lined him from talks
regarding the division of the HiHMUP. 2205 STANISIC led the group that demanded 7:epiniC's
resignation when it hecame clear that he was the sole ohjector to the split of the HiHMUP. 7:epinic
testified that STANISIC threatened to kill him with a gun on that occasion. 2206 It is undisputed that
rREDACTEDl.
P?67'P268
21"3 ID13'5.
.
21%
).107

Mandic.T.9701,T.97<)<)-ROO. One of the conclusions was to inform the rouncil of Ministers of the meeting results.
Despite a suggestion that demands should be sent to Delimustafic the conclusions do not retlect any such decision.

:',1<))

)X0

P527.

"'1PI841,p.24.
)'W

Scekic,T.6528-9.

2203

P864,p.2.

)X4 Zepinic,T.5804.5.
"" PIO,pp.36-37;P903 ("Zepinic should resign r... 1if he is not able to protect Serbian cacires");P890;P898;P724.
)XO Zepinic,T.5827.32 Present were Karadzic, Koljevic,Plavsic, Beric, STANSIC' and Mandic. The Defence declined to
put to Zepinic that this was untrue. See T.5955-Gl, Mandic disputed the presence of some of the participants and that
there was a gun,T.9697.
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Zepinic resigned as a result of the altercation2207 and was subsequently arrested by STANISIC in
Belgrade and detained for four months?2og

613.

Leading up to his appointment as RSMUP Minister on 24 March, STANISIC kept close

contact with the SDS leadership and was heavily involved in the "halTieades" incident in Sarajevo
on 1 March 2209 which was apparently a BSL attempt to disrupt the pending referendum. 221 0 Dukic,
SDS Executive Board President. listed Serb demands that had to be met before the barricades would
be taken down?211 That day, STANISIC told Dukic that he had attended the checkpoints himself,
that all went well, and that it was "live practice".2212 ST ANISI(: spoke with

sm

Pale Chief

Koroman to ensure that SDS requirements were implemented on the ground."213 He also informed
Karadzic that the negotiations were successful and that conditions had heen met for hoth parties to
withdraw from the balTicades. 2214 Karadzic instructed him to coordinate with the army.2215 Dukic
later reported to Karadzic that everything was well-organised, Sarajevo was under complete
blockade, the army had been consulted, and "Mico" was still with him, to which Karadzic
')'J16

expressed approval.--

614.

During this same period, the RS Constitution and various laws, including the LIA, were

adopted. STANISIC was aware that there was no turning back and that a forceful division of the
BiHMUP was the next step. By mid-March, the BSA's calls for the creation of a Serbian MUP
2')17

could not have been expressed more clearly. -

615.

On 24 March the BSA appointed STANISIC Minister of the Interior,2218 and on 27 March
the RSA declared the creation of the RSMUP. 2219 Three days later, while attending the review and
swearing-in ceremony for 230 members of the police force of SAO Romanija in Sokolac,222o
STANISIC (one day prematurely) puhlicly announced, "As of today the Serhian Repuhlie of Hosnia

P912.
" " Zepinic,T.5833-40;P913.
))Co P908;P911 ;P643.M1ndic at T.9692-5,T.9807-8 denied any personal or SDS involvement, but see P735. Andan
testified that Manclic and Dukic orchestrated the barticades; Andan,T.21384-5.
7)07

:')10

See Donia,P:12,pp. 50-51.

2211

Nielsen,P508,para.62.

P91O.
Pllll.
) 14 PlllO,p.7.
2215 PlllO,p.8.
) 16 P1195.
2217 P708,pp.22,3G.
)m
PI98,p.9.
2219 AI'1l5;P353.
).717

2213

:',)),01D633.
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and Herzegovina has its own police force [ ... ] As of today we will act as the police of the Serbian
Repuhlic of Bosnia and Herzegovina.,,2221

616.

VA

STANISI,,~

also became a member of the NSC. formed on 27 March.

V~

~-

The NSC was
2m
technically an advisory organ to the RSA on political, legal and security issues.
However, in
practice it exercised the powers of the presidency until acting presidents were named. The NSC

issued instructions to, and received reports from, municipal CSs and TOs. The NSC also met in
joint sessions with the Government for taking decisions on military, political and administrative
matters.

617.

2224

Preparation for the division of the lliHMUP culminated in a 31 March telegram from

Mandic (STANISIC's Deputy RSMUP Minister) to all memhers of the newly estahlished RSMUP:
On the day this Law comes into force, the Security Services Centres and Public Security Stations

of SRBiH MUP on the territory of the Serbian Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina are abolished
and cease to function, and their authority i.e., tasks and duties within the competence of organs of
internal affairs are taken over by the above-mentioned organisational units of IvfUP of the Serbian
2225
Republic of I30snia and IIerzegovina.

618.

This announcement was disseminated to all police stations and STANISIC referenced this

dispatch as a document on which S.lHs could rely to justify splitting from HiHMUP in their
municipalities. 2226 Despite protests from Delimustafic and the independent BiHMUP union to
remain united,

2227

STANISIC swiftly ensmed that Serbs did not respond to such pleas by his

dispatch on 3 April stating, "Wc arc warning again to abide by the Scrb Republic of lliH
Constitution and Law on Internal Affairs as well as the orders issued by Mico STANISI(:, Minister
of Intcrior.,,2228

619.

STANISIC knew which Serb personnel he could depend on to form the RSMUP. On 1 April

1992, he appointed several new RSMUP employees,2229 including the five CSH chiefs who would

he key in implementing the plan: ZUPIJANIN in Hanja Luka, Hjelosevic in Dohoj, Cvijetic in
Sarajevo, leSuric in Bijeljina and Savic in Trebinje, all participants in the lCE. The participation of
Bjelosevic in crimes charged in the Indictment was addressed dming the trial. He and ZUPLJANIN

~,m

ID633.

2m P1838;L327.
mJ L327.

P711 ;P204 ;P208;P212;P214.
P353;P1l26.
2226 P1126,p.1O;P1837.
m7 ID136;P29.
2228 P534.
m.0 PlOOO;P1408-PI416;P1448;P2016.
2224

m5
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supported one another, as illus(Tated by ZUPLJ ANIN' s suggestion that incriminating intelligence
on Bjelosevic he removed from an SNB Banja Luka report. 2230 Krsto Savic, a memher of the
SDS,22:l1 has been convicted of war crimes by the I3iH State court. 2232 Cvijetic died during the
contlict. 2233 As for JcSuric, hc was descrihcd hy Milorad Davidovic as a founding memher of the
SDS in Hijeljina who pressured Davidovic (unsuccessfully) to join the SDS under threat of losing
his position as SJB Bijeljina chie[,2234 Jeiiuric was allegedly involved in money laundering,
smuggling and illegally issuing papers for stolen cars.2235
620.

On 6 April Mandic organised the forcible take-over of the BiHMUP academy at Vraca?236

That day, Zepinic overheard STANISIC on police radio discussing the attack with MomCilo Mandic
and his brother Mladen.2217 Vraca became the first seat of the RSMUP.
3. STANISIC participated in the development of Serh policy at the leadership level in order to
secure the takeovers of the municipalities and forcible removal of the non-Serb population

621.

The takeovers of municipalities followed shortly after the RSMUP came into existence.

STANISIC ensured that the plan was implemented by Serb police under his command.
STANISIC's positions within the Government put him in regular contact with the highest levels of
the HSL on security-related issues. STANISIC also had regular contact with high-level police
officials in Serhia regarding equipment and materiel for the RSMUP.2238 He secured weapons from
Serbia and sought the assistance of the Federal MUP's special police brigade to form his own
special police unit,2239 which was led by Milenko Karisik. 2240 Karisik' s unit participated in the
persecution of non-Serbs in Zvornik following the arrest of the Yellow Wasps?241
As non-Serb police officers were being dismissed, STANISIC's RSMUP was recruiting
Serbs, including "thieves and criminals", who were willing to fight to create a Serbian state. 2242 The

622.

RSMUP leadership started meeting to sort out logistical matters."243 According to the September

2230

P2400.

Njegus,T.1l485,T.1l488.
Krulj,T.1966.
;',)]3
. PI118.15,p.5.
2234 M.DavidoviC,PI557. 7,T, 15283-6,T.15222-3;PI557.1 ,paras.! 0-11.
7.715 M,Davidovic,PI557,5,T, 14399-400;M,Davidovic,T, 13522-3;[REDACTED],
2236 P735.
7.717 Zepinic,T,5832-3;see also Nie1sen,P508,para,94,
2238 M.DavidoviC,P.1557.3,T.14192;PI557, l,paras.39,51,
7'10 M,DavidoviC,PI557, l,paras,39-46;P541 ;PI127,
2240 M.DavidoviC T.J3533;P907 (video 0:26:35).
7'41 M,Davidovic T,J3591-3,
2242 P400,p, 17.
7.741 P541.
7'11

2232
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1992 draft of the RSMUP Rulebook on Internal Organisation, the Ministry employed 11 ,240
workers - compared with 10,195 workers in all of the fiiHMUP in Jannary 1990."244
Following Variant AIB instmclions Serb CSs issued decisions designed to take power in

623,

targeted municipalities, Par example, Vlasenica CS declared a state of imminent threat of war,
based on NSC decisions,2245 By mid-April, takeovers, followed by forcible removal of non-Serbs,
had taken place in Bijc1jina, Pale, Gaeko, INornik, Bosanski Samae, Sanski Most and ViScgrad, All
hut four Indictment municipalities were taken over hefore the VRS came into existence,224G

624,

To implement the common plan, the BSI, relied on a numher of eollahorators, and two

pivotal entities were the army and police,2247 The role of the RSMUP in the overall plan was
cruciaL Police helped seize power in the targeted municipalities and attacked non-Serb
setllements,2248 rounded up and arrested non-Serb civilians,2249 and established, secured and
maintained detention facilities for non-Serbs,225() In performing these tasks, the RSMUP cooperated
with the regional and municipal CSs, the INANRS, Serb paramilitary groups and the SDS
. "251
Ieadershlp,
-

In a speech made at 12 May Security Day parade in Banja Luka, STANISIC espoused the

625.

propaganda of the Serh cause, including making a derogatory reference to the Turkish police. The
event is a striking illustration of the importance of the police to the criminal enterprise; prominent
RS politicians joined STANISIC and ZUPLJANIN on a balcony, from where they proudly
addressed the public and praised the new Serb police.2252 On 15 May , STANISIC ordered that all
authorised officials of RSMUP be organised into "war units". The order provided that a Staff be
created "in order to command and control the overall forces of the Ministry," and STANISIC
named himself as commander of that Staff.
chiefs. 2253

:')44

·

Other memhers of the Staff included all the CSB

-

PO I 'i;PR."O.

2245

P1057.

:')46

Serbs seized power in Kotor Varos,Teslic and Bileca in June 1992.
See Section HLD.
See,e.,~"AF205;AF640;Lukac,P2160,T,1653-6,
See ,e,g, ,AP302 ;A1'47 6-480;AI'504; ST -008, T, 19200-3;A1' 505 ;AP519 ;AI' 545;ADzafiC,P962, 1, pp, 13-

2247
) 4R

2249

14;AF577;AF662;Todorovic,P2128,T,9107-12,
AI'317;AnI9-324;AP884,
•
. See SectlOn ILD.2;1LD,3,
2252 P1393,p,].
) 51 lD46,

22,{'
:')51
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STANISIC participated in the development of RS policy. He was involved in the detail of

specific decrees. 22s4 and participated in meetings where the Government discussed the exchange of
prisoners and the current political and security situation in the RS.2255 His work in the government
helped further the strategic ohjeetives enunciated at the HSA on 12 May.225G As STANISIC stated
on 14 Septemher. 'The MUP is heing used as an organ for exercising power" and "[W]e followed
all orders" ?257
4. STANISIC communicated and coordinated with Serb political and military leaders

627.

Prom the outset, STANISIC was a member of the elite group dedicated to creating a

separate Serbian state.'25X The Ministerial Council consisted of high-ranking SDS members,
including STANISIC,2259 and was effectively a government-in-waiting. As a memher of the
NSC,22GO he participated in making military and security decisions. 22G1 The NSC met jointly with
the Government 11 times from mid-April to mid_May.2262
028.

Karadzic insisted that STANISIC he appointed as RSMUP Minister, despite the fact that

Mandic was the most senior police officer in the new Government. Mandic was friends with
STANISIC before the conflict and the two met "quite often" to discuss mallers dming 1992. 2263
The SDS nominated both STANISI(: and Mandic as party candidates, and Karadzic appointed them
'7264

so that the government could not vet them.-

629.

Almost immediately after the MUP split, Mandic stmted usurping STANISIC's powers

within the RSMUP. STANISIC complained about this to Karadzic, who suggested that Mandic be
removed and transferred to the RSMOJ. STANISIC agreed, cementing his tics with Karadzic. 22G5
However, STANISIC continued to cooperate with Mandic, as shown when Mandic asked and

P240;P853.
P200,p.2;P242.
7'56 P187'P74
)'54
2255
2257

p'n'"

)'OR

See Pl109 (KaradZic naming STANISIC and Mandic as SDS members who were tnJsted with tasks for the cause).

.

In his prior testimony, Mandic confirmed that no one entered the Government without the consent and support of
Karadf,ic and Krajsnik, and that STANTSrr was one of KaracE"iC's tmsted advisors. Mandic,P"1 :1-1 H.I ,T.Ro21-2,T.R614.
But see MandiC,T.9429-30.
)'50 Mandic,PI318.1,T.8615-6;PlO;PI80.
22W Mandic,P1318.3,T.8743.
)'61 Mandic,PI318.7,T.9124-5.
2262 P204;P205 ;P20G;P711 ;P207 ;P208 ;P209 ;P21O;P211 ;P212 ;P213 ;P214.
)'6] Mandic,PI318.5,T.8950-2. See also P739,pA. Although during his testimony in this case Mandic tried to minimise
STANISIC:~'s power and participation within the llSL, this is in direct contrast to his Krajsnik testimony.
Mandic,PI318.1.T8634;Mandic.PI318.2,T.8646· 7.
2264 Deric,PI79.2. T.270G4-5;see also Macar,T.22930.
)'0; P1l62,p.3. See MandiC's explanation at T.9459·62.
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STANISIC agreed to supply police escorts for 400 persons being released from Kula prison by
Mandic. 2266
630.

In the early months of the conflict, STANISIC held telephone conversations with the highest

nSL members - including Karadzic, Koljevic, Plavsic, Deric and Subotic - on a variety of matters
2267
STANISIC also liaised with the paramilitary groups entrusted by
related to the ongoing cont1ict.
thc SDS with takcovcr opcrations prior to thc formal cstahlishment of the VRS. 22G8 STANISIC,
along with other high-level Serhs, including Karadzic and Krajsnik, also personally mct with Arkan
to discuss future actions for his group on a number of occasions, including a meeting in Belgrade at
the beginning of the conflict. STANISIC made a deal with Arkan that in exchange for assisting in
"liberating" Sarajevo he and his men could loot whatever they managed to seize."269

631.

STANISIC also coordinated with thc army.2270 RSMUP's 17 July rcport to the Presidency

noted that as soon as the VRS came into existence the RSMUP had effectively cooperated and
coordinated with it. 2271 Based on issues regarding VRS-RSMUP relationships raised at the 11 July
RSMUP Collegium, STANISIC met with Mladic on 27 July to ensure "more effective co-operation
and coordinated action.,,2272

632.

RSMUP was, in the words of Kovac, the "strongest structure within the state",2273 and the

Government depended upon STANISIC to carry out several specific tasks. For example, at its 15
June session, the Government discussed a report on prisoner exchanges and appointed STANISIC
to a working group investigating this "exlTemely important, complex and delicate" problem, which
could cause "a number of negative consequences" if insufficient attention were paid to it. 2274
Trbojevic testified that after STANISIC's appointment, this working group never met because of
the hostility hetween STANISIC and Mandic on one hand, and Trhojevic and t)eric on the other. 2275

Mandic,P1318.4,T.8871.
See e.g. P1l20;P1l47;P1l55;PllG2;P1l5G;P1l33;P202;P203;Pll14.
)'" M.Davidovic,P 1557.04.T. 14249-58.
22W M.DavidoviC,P1557.04,T .14250-8;M. Davidovic,P1557.0l,para.125.
)))0 Pl169, intercept in which STANISIC calls MirosLwe Gagovic, a JNA MP Commander, to give specific direction
on action to be taken on the ground,14 May 1992. See also P23G which states that the Ministry of the Interior and the
Main Staff must independently and jointly control the transport of goods, vehicles and travellers.p.3.
2271 P427.08,p.4. See also RSMIJP Performance Report for April-June 1992,P573,p.ll, which notes "!'irst and
foremost, co-ordinated action has been achieved in combat activities with the Serbian Anny."
2272 P427.8,p.G;Mladic notebook,PI755,pp.373-4;Milovanovic,T.182GG-7.
))).1 Kovac.T.27151.
2274 P427.11.
)))5 Trbojevic,P427.2,T.1l501.2.
)00

2267
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At the Governmenl"s 4 July session it concluded that it had not yet taken a position on the

criteria regarding moving out of the Muslim population from the RS and entrusted the RSMUP with
"preparing information on this issue that the Government would consider and take the appropriate
standpoint.,,227G Thc Government entrusted STANISIC with this assignment hecause he was in an
operational ministry and had people on the ground. 2277

634.

STANISIC (and Mandic) reported to the Government on the existence of detention facilities
2m
He also informed
in "every municipality." including those in Trnopolje. Omarska and nileca.
2279
the Government of the mistreatment of persons in these facilities.
On 3 1\ugust. Mladic directed
his suhordinates to work with the RSMUP to prepare the POW camps for foreign journalists. 228o

635.

As RSMUP Minister. STANISIC had a dual role. When police were used in military

mallers. he reported to Karadzic as Supreme Commander and coordinated with the YRS. For all
other aspects of his portfolio, he was supposed to report to Deric and Trbojevic. 22R1

However, the evidence shows STANISIC considered himself directly aecountahle to
Karadzic and Krajisnik, rather than to tkric and Trhojevic, his de jure superiors. 2282 In hoth tkriC's

636.

and TrbojeviC's views, STANISIC belonged to Karadzic. 2283

637.

These tensions led Deric to seek to remove STi\NISIC (and Mandic for similar reasons)

towards the end of 1992. Karadzic, however, supported these two ministers and considered himself
to he the supreme holder of power. As a result, t)eric eventually resigned. 2284 Notwithstanding,
STANISIC remained as the RSMUP Minister until January 1993. 2285 He continued to issue orders
to his subordinates. Karadzic and Krajisnik continued to telephone and meet with him. As a
member of the Supreme Command, he allended a meeting of that organ on 20 December 1992. 2286

m6

P236,p.4-5. Although STANISIC was not present at this meeting. his assistant Pero VujiCic attended for RSMUP,

and Si ANISIC~ attended the very next 37th session of the Government at which the minutes for the 36 th were approved.
See P217.pp.I.1.

Deric,T.2361-2;P236.p.4.
Deric,P179.02.T27109-14.
2279 Mandic,P13IS.09,T.936S-9.
)"0 P16S3.
2277

)m

2281

Derie,T.2283.

Mandic,T.97IS;Mandic.P131S.S,T.9301.3.
2283 Deric,P179.3,T.2714S;Deric.T.2359-60,T.2364;P247,p.4; T rbojnic,T.4244·66;Trbojevic.P427 .3,T.11617 ·S.
)'" Deric,P179.2,T.27065·71 ;see also Trbojevic,T4144-6;P272;P400.
)'RC

2285

)'RC

On 19 January 1993, Ratko AdziC was appointed the new RSMUP rvlinister. L328.
See ,e.,~.,P9S5,pp, 16·57;lD4S; lD173; lD25S;lD53S; lD796;P256;PS55;PI Oil ;P12SS.
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5. STANISIC commanded RSMUP members acting in coordination with CSs. VRS and other
Serh forces and assisted in coordinating joint VRS-RSMUP operations

638.

The strategic goals of the Serbian people could not have been achieved without

STANISIC's contributions. He had direct authority over the entire RSMUP police force, and he
ordered them to engage in operations either directly or through his senior police officials.
STANISIC also had a Special Police Detachment (with approximately 170 memhers) headed hy
Karisik, and a Special Police Platoon headed hy Dusko Malovic (with 25-30 memhers), that
reported directly to him. 2287 In April-May, he actively directed RSMUP members engaged in
fighting in the Sarajevo area. On 30 April he instructed the police in Sarajevo to cease fire in
connection with ongoing negotiations in London.

mg

During the following two days, in

conversations with Karisik about ongoing fighting, STANISIC gave orders to "take down" certain
targets. 2289 STANISIC also commanded his suhordinates in operations at lower levels, as evidenced
hy his cal1 for the deployment of memhers of Pale S.lH to Vraca in early May to assist with the
fighting there. 2290
639.

On 15 April the RS Presidency declared a state of "imminent threat of war" and cal1ed for

territory-wide mobilisation?291 On 16 April RS Minister of Defence Subotic notified the ARK and
other SAOs as well as all "Serbian municipalities" of the mobilisation. 2292 In addition to describing
the structure of the TO, the document stated that a decision on "other components of the armed
forces" would be adopted "pursuant to an agreement on the political organisation of niH and the
status of the .INA.,,2293 Mobilisation in the RS was to hegin on 21 May 1992. 2294 Pursuant to the
Presidency Decision, the Government also issued an order on mohilisation to he delivered to the
Army, the MinistTY of National Defence, the RSMUP, and all the CSs of the RS.2295 This reflects
the parallel chains of command, one in the RSMUP and another in the civil authorities, where the
2296
local SJI3 chief was a member of the municipal CS but still in the RSMUP chain of command.
640.

Regarding mobilisation, Karadzic issued "Guidelines" on the functioning of defence forces.

Those guidelines gave the RSMUP the following tasks:
P JanojeviC, T.I G404;M.Da vidovic,T .13606;Kovac, T.27170-2;P795 ;P862;PI418;P 14 22;P2460, p. 5·6;P530,Art. 36.
P1163.
2289 P1l65;P1l48;P1l66;P1l69.
:')<;(1
. PI455,p.3.
2291 P183.
))CI!. ID170.
2293 ID170.
)'04 IDI7!.
2287

)'AA

2295

P262.

)'%

lL1nson.T,4422-3.
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[RSMlJ!,] will pass a special act on internal structure or the [RSMLJP] in w'artime conditions, and
instructions and orders as pcrhO\.v to perrorm tasks and duties [ ... ]

130th active and reserve police, as well as the members of units for special tasks, which are not a
part or the \tvartime structure or the [MU!,] will he given to the disposal to Army units or other
wartime tasks. )),07

641.

STANISIC had already on 15 May issued his order on the wartime organisation of the

RSMUP in order to monitor combat operations and regular activities of his police. 2298 One day later
he issued a dispatch to his subordinate CSB chiefs to send daily reports including information about
combat activities. including whether it involved any coordination with the Army.2209 War units were
indeed estahlished at the lower levels of the RSM UP. On 2 August. Drljaca notified his superiors.
pursuant to STANISIC's original order of 15 May (and a later order hy 7:upljanin), that Prijedor
SJB was establishing a police ballalion. 23OO In November, Zupljanin issued an order selling up a
brigade of 1,448 members from war units of the Banja Luka CSB. He noted that it was done in
accordance with STANISI(:' s 15 May order (as well as "consent of the Ministry") and on the basis
of a dispatch from the lKK of the VRS?j()]
642.

On 6 July STANISIC authored a document entitled "Some Basic Principles of the MUP

When Applying Wartime Procedures" explaining why he issued the procedures in his 15 May
order, and addressing prohlems and conditions for successful operation in implementing these
procedures. 2302 He notes that war units serve multiple purposes: in addition to regular duties they
exercise "specialist operative duties" such as "neutralising sabotage and terrorist groups, organised
criminal activities of armed individuals and so on, in cooperation with" the army (not "coordinated
action,,).2j(J:j STANISIC therefore did not envision that RSMUP war units would be performing
combat operations solely as re-subordinated units to the army.
As early as May 1992, the Government recognised the importance of good working
relations between the RSMUP and the VRS and suggested joint meetings. 2:J')4 STANISI(:

643.

emphasised the importance of working with the VRS at the 11 July collegium meeting in Belgrade

PI977,para.9 (undated but after 20 May).
ID46.
2299 PI73;P374.p.5.
7>:0 P1562.
U >1 rREDACTEDI;PIGG8.
7.)]7. P853.
2297

)'0R

2303

P853,p.2.

7>:4

P216,p.3;P220,p.5.
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and sought input from his personnel to prepare a joint meeting with the VRS to work out
prohlems. 2:J')5
644.

After the VRS was able to organise itself and it was less necessary for the RSMUP to be

directly involved in combat operations, STANISI(: assisted the army by giving them his surplus
manpower. On 27 July STANISI(: ordered his CSI3s to reduce the number of police in their regions
(including any spccial policc dctachmcnts) and place these surplus officers at the disposal of
VRS. 230G Later that day, STANISIC and Trhojevic met with VRS Generals Mladic and Milovanovic
and Colonel Tolimir. 2307 Trbojevic discussed joint RSMUP-VRS patrols and border crossings.
STANISIC is noted in Mladic's notebook as stating:
According to the structure. 80% are now in the army, so we should clarify our responsibilities. V'./e
should be linked up, cooperate more and link up. Cooperation was insufficient.
I sent an order this morning that "vithin 5 days, on placing a whole section of the forces within the
competence orthc anny. Wc wi11 have regular forces, and a special detachment allhc level 01" the
republic. Strengthening of the detaclnnent will be to the detriment of certain [SA~s] and certain

leaders [ ... ]
The [RSMUP] has sole jurisdiction in its territory.'-'"

645.

Shortly after the international outcry in early August over camps and collection centres in

the Prijedor area, STANISIC issued an order to his CSI3 chiefs reminding them of their obligations
regarding persons "held and detained". He noted, "security of eolleetion centres shall he the direct
responsihility of the Serhian Army and, if they do not have enough men for these duties, it shall
therefore be necessary to engage members of the reserve police for these tasks and to place them at
the army's disposition.,,2309 In October, STANISIC again provided additional resources to the VRS
when he ordered all CSI3s and SJI3s located in municipalities "not directly affected by combat
activities" to put their reserve police at the disposal of the Army? 11 0
646.

However, even towards the end of 1992 STANISIC's police were still being called upon to

cooperate in dealing with non-Serbs captured in ongoing battles for territory. Por example, Colonel
Galic ordered that once captives taken in hattle had heen processed hy VRS organs they "shall he

'-'" PIGO,pp.24-25;P427.8,p.G.
7.>:<71DI76.
'-'" PI755,pp.373-5;MilovanoviC,T.182GG-7.
7.,"' PI755,pp.373-5. See 1D176.
2309 ID55.
7JIO lD49.
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accommodated in the KPD 'Kula' where they shall be given over to the MUP organs and the
" " ,lor th'
exe h ange comm,ss,ons
elr fu rt her treatment "m
. I
64 7.

Cooperation between the RSMUP and VRS was mutual, as both soldiers and police officers

were encouraged to work together in the common strnggle. On 12 September, Galic instructed his
troops to "[ s jecure absolute concordance and unity at all levels with civilian authorities and MUP
forccs ... heeause wc have common goals.,,2312 The importance of the VRS-RSMUP relationship is
reflected in the fact that the RSMUP Minister was designated as a memher of the Supreme
Command of the VRS. 2313
6. STANISIC facilitated the estahlishment and operation of detention facilities where non-Serh
detainees were mistreated and killed
648.

The detention facilities estahlished throughout the RS, where non-Serhs were detained under

inhumane conditions and subjected to brutal - and often deadly - treatment, were a central
component of the plan to forcibly remove the non-Serb population from the RS. STANISIC knew
of the existence and conditions of these facilities from the 11 July collegium meeting. Indeed, the
evidence shows that STANISIC was aware of them from the beginning of the cont1ict, by virtue of
his position not only as RSMUP Minister (and as a superior who required strict reporting from his
suhordinates), hut also from his position in the Government, to which reports were also given. As
RSMUP Minister, STANISIC's approval (at times explicit and at other times tacit) was essential for
his subordinates to continue to engage in these tasks, as he had the power to end police participation
in the maintenance of these facilities. As a member of the Government, his refusal to confront the
issue of detention facilities until forced to react due to international outcry contributed to ensuring
that the detention facilities were neither fully dehated nor investigated hy the HSI

>.

(a) STANISIC was aware of, and supported. the role of the police in establishing and operating
detention Facilities at which non-Serbs were held
649.

As shown throughout Section ILD.2, the RSMUP played an important role in establishing

and operating detention facilities in which the non-Serbs were held. As the number of detention
facilities grew, increasingly more police became involved in guarding the thousands of non-Serbs

7JII

P859.

2312

P745.

7J1l

lDI72.
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imprisoned therein, including military facilities such as Manjaca,2314 In Odober, ZUPLJANIN
informed STANISIC: that in the period of July-Septemher alone, 239 policemen had palticipated in
securing ARK detention facilities,2:m Despite this overwhelming evidence, STANISIC claims that
such prisons were under the RSMOJ,23JG Unsurprisingly, Mandic equally tried to evade any
responsihility over the detention facilities hy stating that the army and the police controlled
them,2317

650,

During the takeover of the Vraca police school on 6 April, about 400 non-Serb police cadets

were mrested and detained, STANISIC ordered his Head of SNI3 Skipina to interrogate them and
then organise with BiH authorities their exchange for Serh prisoners including JNA military
policeman (later VRS hattalion commander), Radomir Kojic. 2JJ8 On 18 April, Kojic called
STANISIC in relation to another group of non-Serbs arrested in Sokolac who were to be delivered
to Vraca (presumably the police school) as the army had no space. Kojic stated, "[T]hey can beat
them, they can do whatever they tucking want. And then we will move them, because we have no
space here", to which STANISIC replied, 'Tine.,,2319 During the sal'lle conversation, another
Battalion commander. Radislav Ilic. 232o informed STANISIC that 49 Muslims from Foca had heen
arrested. STANISIC replied that they should he "sent to work", undouhtedly referring to force
labour. Ilic informed STANISIC that he had aheady contacted Skipina, and that the detainees had
gone on hunger strike, to which STANISIC replied, "So what ~,,2321

651.

Clemly the Government knew civilians were being held in detention facilities in the RS. On

28 April t)eric sent an order informing the TO headquarters and RSMUP that prisoners, hoth
military and civilian, should he treated according to international standards. 2322 Until the creation of
a commission for the exchange of prisoners, the RSMUP was in charge of prisoner exchanges.2323

652.

On 8 May, a Central Exchange Commission was created by RS authorities?324 RSMUP

Assistant Minister Kljajic asked Slobodan Mmkovic to represent the RSMUP on the CEC, a
P102.
PG21,p.7.
7116 P2308,pp. 31·3 ;P2309 pp.30A.
2317 Mandic,P1318.1O,T.9441.
71 I' Crncalo,PI466.I,T .53 21 ;Ski pina, T. 8 30()'4;P735 ,p.5 ;M1ndic, T. 9808-9;P732,p. 3 ;P985.
23!9 PII15,p.2.
73).0 See P1455.
2321 PII15,p.9.
71)) PI85,p.2.
2323 P207,p. 1.
73)4 PI79.18.
:'314
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position Markovic held until April 1993?325 By the time the CEC was established, detention
facilities existed in Bosanski Samac, Brcko, Dohoj, Pale, Vogosca and Zvornik. Most detention
facilities in the ARK and other parts of the RS were to open by the end of the month.

653.

One of MarkoviC's first actions as a CEC memher was when, on 14 May, approximately 400

Muslim men who had been detained in Bratunac arrived in Pale. Markovic drew up the list and
participated in this exchange whereby the detainees were taken to Visoko in non-Serb territory?326
Skipina informed STANISIC about this group of prisoners the day after they were taken to
Visoko.2:l27 On 20 May, the RSMUP also received information that between 12-20 May 156
persons were detained in KPI) Hutmir, operated hy S.1H Kula, and that their status needed
resolution?328 Already at this early stage international media was reporting that Serh forces were
holding hostages and operating concentTation camps. However, in a 24 May letter to the U.S.
Secretary of State, Deric insisted such reports were false?329

654.

On 5 June Planojevic sent a memorandum to all CSI3s about reporting crimes. At the end he

wrote, "We also wish to point out to you that in treating civilians and prisoners of war you must
strictly ohserve the provisions of the international laws of war.,,2330 This afterthought was, no douht,
prompted by the 22 May agreement between the parties to the conl1ict at an ICRC conference in
Geneva. m ! Clearly the RSMUP was aware that civilians were detained.

655.

On 6 June the CEC sent a memorandum to, inler alia, the RSMUP, CSI3s and SJI3s with

respect to all S.1 Hs "whose employees are securing facilities housing prisoners of war, i.e persons in
custody".2332 The CEC instructed police to suhmit lists of prisoners to the municipal exchange
commissions, and limit access to detention facilities to certain government officials. In essence, the
detention of non-Serbs became a centralised operation. 2333

656.

At a 10 June Presidency meeting, Deric was ordered to report "on detainees with proposed

measures.,,2334 That same day at a Government meeting attended hy STANISIC it was decided that
MarkoviC,T. 12641;P1501.
Markovic,T. 12655-6;PI79. 17.
2327 Skipina,T.8308-13.
73).' PI318.2!.
2329 PI79.1G.
71.10 P568,p.2.
2331 lD79!.
7.1.17. P427.7.
2325

73).6

2333
71.14

Mandic,T.9492-3.
P26!.
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the RSMOJ should report about prisoners "with a special attention on the treatment of civilian
population, prisoners of war, accommodation, food, ete,,,23:J5 This decision was prompted hy
complaints about the mistreatment of the civilian population as, by this time, the government knew
thcrc were "mini-prisons" in every munieipality,233G

657,

On 26 June, the CEC received a memorandum from its BiH counterpart, in which Filip

Vukovic complained that the Serb side had not released all the agreed prisoners, In addition, he
informed the CEC that 3,441 prisoners were yet to be exchanged,2:Jn Markovic, as the RSMUP
representative on the CEC, had to coordinate this with the SIn chiefs in charge of detention
facilities in the municipalities, Although he claimed he had not received this doeument,2338 that
same day Mandic and Krajisnik were already discussing the suhstance of the memorandum,2339
VukoviC's opinion was that detainees should be sent to their places of residence, otherwise "this
would signify typical deportation, exile and ethnic deansing,,?340 This was echoed in the
Mazowiecki report of 28 August: 'The detention of civilians is clearly being used as a method of
pressuring them to leave the territory,,,2:J41

658,

After the 11 July RSMUP collegium meeting, STANISIC reported the conclusions to

Karadzic and Deric a week later, reciting ZUPLJANIN's report that:
The Army, crisis statls and war presidencies have requested that the Army round up or capture as
many Muslim civilians as possihlc, and they leave sllch undefined camps to internal aJTaiTs organs.

The conditions in some of these camps are poor: there is no food, individuals sometimes do not
OhSCTVC

international norms,

cLC.2.:HL

ST AN IS IC' s concerns were not humanitarian, hut rather were (I) to deflect criticism hy shifting
responsihility for this situation to others,2343 and (2) to free up police manpower, as the use of
policemen in operating detention facilities "consumed many man-hours and detracted from the
police's performance of other tasks,,,2344

PI79.7,p.3.
Mandic,T.9492.
2337 P131S.24.
?m Markovic,T .12662-4.
2339 PI 134.
7140 PI31S.24,p.5.
234 1 PI993,p.7.
7147. P427.S,p.3.
2343 See P1791. p.2.
7144 Nie1sen,P50S,para.298;P583,p.1.
2335
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In a 20 July memorandum. ZUPLJANIN informed STANISIC that in the ARK many

detainees were arrested and detained without any criminal charges filed against them. 234 ' The
Government discussed the issue of "unlawful treatment of war prisoners" during the 22 July
session. 234G In ])ohoj, a Commission was formed to estahlish the conditions and reasons hehind the
detention of detainees and its report was sent to ST AN IS IC at his request. 2347 However no real
action was taken until the international media reported the appalling conditions in the camps.2348

660.

On 26 July, President Izethegovic informed Lord Carrington, chairman of the EC

Conference on Yugoslavia, that at least 57 "concentration camps" holding an estimated 95,000
detainees, existed on the territory of the RS?349 This claim was quickly brought to the allention of
the RS authorities who requested an explanation from the RSMUP. On 28 July, the RSMOJ was
also asked to report on living conditions in penal and correctional centres as well as "concentration
centres". In addition, the Government decided to meet in I3anja Luka with ZUPLJANIN to discuss
the dishanding of such camps, however, the meeting was to he scheduled for 29 August - a sign
that this was not a top priority for the Government. 2350
(h) STANISIC aided in the Government's "cover-up" of the detention facilities
661.

On 6 August the Presidency ordered STANISIC and Mandic to examine through their

respective SJI3s and prison administrations the "behaviour by Serbian authorities of [sic1 prisoners
of war and the living conditions of prisoners held in prisons in municipalities where such cases
. " an d then t"l
.. report.-·
'151
eXIst
le aj0111t

662.

The international media and the ICRC were finally a.llowed to visit rumored concentration
camps in Prijedor in early Augusl. 2352 Despite efforts to disguise the true extent and natw-e of the
Prijedor detention facilities,2m the international delegation observed during their 5 August visit

clear signs that non-Serb detainees at Omarska and Trnopolje suffered from inhumane conditions
and physical ahuse. 2354 On 7 August, Karadzic responded to a 25 July ICRC report concluding that

2345

P583.

P200,p.7.
P590;O.Petrovic.T.lO012;Djeiosevic,T.19717.
734R P427.20;P1357;P1358;P806.
2349 P1318.35.
7350 P247,p. 10-1 1.
2351 P427.18;P191.
7.157 P427.20.pp.2.3;P807.
2353 Nielsen,P508,para.30l;See also e.g. PIG83;lD770.
7354 P427.20.p.3;PJ357.
7346
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Manjaca camp was not suitable for the detention of civilians and should be closed. Although he
claimed to accept the TeRC's remarks, he focused on drawing their attention to crimes committed
against Serbs in I3iH detention facilities.

663.

2m

On 8 August, Kovac scnt a lettcr to thc Govcrnmcnt proposing to changc the status of

detainees to that of refugees,2356 and on that same day, in advance of carrying out any investigation
into the detention facilities, STANIS;aC ordered the release of all detained civilians immediately.2357

664.

STANISIC then issued two brief orders on 10 and 17 August instructing his subordinates to

hand over dctcntion facilities to thc YRS, inform the RSMUP of any "wild prisons" or mistrcatment
of POWs or "refugces", and comply with the international law regarding the treatment of POWs
. ." s 5 June memoran d urn,
an d Cl.VI'1'1an "refugees. .. -'358 Wh'l
1 e more strong1y word e d th an PI anoJev1c
and for the first time acknowledging that the police were directly responsible for the detention and
inhumane treatment of civilians, these orders failed to provide details on how the police were to
implement these orders or verify that they complied with them. Moreover, they were devoid of any
instructions on invcstigating police officers and others responsihle for past ahuses of non-Serh
dctainees. 2359 Nor were his RSMUP inspectors instructed to investigate these detention facilities or
ensme subordinate organs complied with his orders. 236o As a result, non-Serb civilians continued to
be held and mistTeated at many detention facilities beyond August, including, inter alia, Trnopolje,
Manjaca, Susica, ilatkovic, Kotor Varos prison, Donji Vakuf's Vrbaspromet and TO warehouses,
I3ileca's DaCki dom, Planjo's House, Doboj central prison, and the ilosanski Sarnac police station
as well as at a numher of the S.I Hs. 2361 At the end of Septemher, CS H Hanja Luka was still
deporting "travellers" from Trnopolje to Croatia.23G2

PI79.13,p.7 (llCS);P179.13,p.2-3.
P192. The memorandum referred to civilian non-Serb detainees only as "refugees", creating the impression that
these non-Serbs were not being held against their will but rather were trying to escape the contlict. Si ANISIC~ adopted
this practice in his sllhseqnent orders.
2357 ID5G3.
73" ID55;ID56. STANISIC never expressly acknowledged that the civilian "refugees" were in fact detainees or
hostages (as ZUPLJANIN referred to them), or that they were almost exclusively non-Serbs.
:'350 Although an RSMUP representative participated in an RS commission fonned in August to visit the detention
facilities, the reports produced by the commission were clearly alined at concealing the true nature of these facilities
~nd the criminal responsibility of those operating them.
23W See,e.g.,Gajic,T.12838-9,T. 12845-G,T.12932-G;P40G,p.1. None of the other RSMUP inspectors who testified in this
c;ase mentioned receiving any instmctions to investigate the detention facilities. See also Tusevljak,T.22626-9.
2361 See Section JI.D.2.
7367. P1905.
2355
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665.

On 9 August. the Government formed two joint RSMUP-RSMOJ commissions to look into
conditions in detention centres and speed up the procedure of categorising detainees. 2:]6:] The

commission visited several facilities and filed a report in mid-August. 2364 The positive conclusions
of thcsc rcports ahout conditions in the camps were in complete contrast. not only to the reports
made hy international organisations, hut also to the many prior reports received hy the CSHs and
the Governmen1. 2365

666.

A further report was issued by the RSMOJ on 22 October following an inspection of

Vlasenica, Zvornik, I3rcko, Prijedor, Sanski Most, Doboj, I3anja Luka, Ilidza and HadziCi. The
seriousness of the conditions on the ground were once again minimised in another effort to cover up
crimes committed in RS munieipalities. 23GG As explained hy Trhojcvic, none of the camps listed in

22 October report could have been considered to be "legal camps.,,2367 While the commissions were
creating sham reports, the RS authorities at all levels of government were engaged in covering up
the reality of the detention facilities.

667.

236g

On 6 Septemher the Presidency dedicated its entire session to the issue of Manjaca eamp.23G9

It decided to "pardon and [ ... ] spare the persons named in the list enclosed", concealing its intention

to phase out these camps which were becoming too costly politically. Only on 27 October did the
RS Government reach the conclusion that "existing illegal camps and assembly centers are to be
dissolved as soon as possible", and in their place, existing penal institutions were to be used to
detain "prisoners and inmates".2170 Of course, by then the various makeshift detention facilities
estahlished hy the police and military had already served their primary purpose of gathering and
expelling the non-Serh population from RS-held territory. The issue of investigating these illegal
camps and prosecuting perpetrators was not discussed by the Governmen1. 2371

668.

Although the information contained in the Government commission reports was grossly

inconsistent with other information available to STANISIC regarding the number of detention
facilities and the conditions within, he did not question the accuracy of these reports. Nor did he

P427.13,p.4;PI93;PI65.
P194.
7.'" See e.,~. PI599;PI727.4;PI60 p,7;PI79.7;P427.8;P583;P200;P24 7,p.JO; PI79.3. See also Nielsen,P508,paras.305-9.
2306 P393.
7167 Trbojevic,P427.3,T.1l548.
230'3 See,e.g.,[REDACmDl ;Sejmenovic,T, 17457 -8;[REDACmDI;Pl G83;1D 12.
716'J P1281.
716.l
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verify the reports from SJB chiefs such as Drljaca or Kondic asserting that detention facilities no
longer existed in their municipalities. 2372

7. ST AN IS lC failed to takc adequate measures to protect the non-Serh population and ensure that
crimes committed against them were investigated and prosecuted
669.

During the period of the indictment, STAN1S1C was the highest ranking police official in

the RS and therefore was ultimately responsihle for protecting the entire civilian population in the
RS. By taking no concrete actions to proted the non-Serb population and ensure that crimes
commilled against them were adequately investigated and prosecuted, he significantly contributed
to the common plan. Under this Tribunal's jurisprudence, a lCE member's contribution to the
common plan may be through omissions rather than positive acts. 2:173 Criminal liability for an
omission under Article 7( I) requires that (I) the accused had the legal duty to act, (2) he had the
ahility to act and (3) he failed to do SO.2374 Although, generally, culpahle omission liahility requires
that the omission resulted in the commission of the crime (i.e., that the required ad would have
likely prevented the crimes), participation in a lCE does not require that the contTibution be

conditio sine qua non for the crime to be carried out?l75 It is sufficient that the omission contributed
significantly to furthering the common design, i.e., had STANISIC acted pursuant to his legal duty,
he would have made it more difficult for the othcr .ICE memhcrs to forcefully remove the non-Serh
population from the RS. Similarly, in estahlishing the accused's ahility to act, it need not he shown
that he had the means to prevent the crimes altogether. It is sufficient that STANISIC had the means
to alleviate the situation with regard to recurring crimes against the non-Serb population.2376
670.

Section V addresses STANISIC's failure to act with regard to the crimes and serious

derelidions of duty committed by his subordinates against the non-Serb population; therefore, this
section concentrates on his general failure to protect the non-Serb population and investigate crimes
committed against them. However, as STANISIC's omissions under command responsibility
constituted a significant contrihution to the common plan, those omissions arc incorporated hy
reference herein.

7.177
2373

2D95:P972.
K~'ocka AI,para, I 87.

~.J74 Galh~.AJ.para.175;Blaskic AJ,para.663;Mlisic AJ,paras.49,154;Oric AJ.para.43;Nlagerllra AJ,paras.3335;Rutaganira TJ,paras.G8-73;N.vimmsuhuko TJ,paras.5597,5893-9,
~m5

VasiUed(.{ AJ,para.102.
Blaskic AJ,para,GG8 (a commander was under the duty to intervene and alleviate the danger of persons under his
protection);Nyiram.mliuko TI.paras.5901-3.
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(a) STANI5IIC had the duty to act

671.

STANISIC's legal duty to act to protect the non-Serb population derives from both RS

domestic and international law, Article 12 of the LIA required members of the RSMUP to "protect
human lives and dignity when executing their duties," Articles 33, 35 and 42 imposed further
obligations on STANISIC to protect all citizens,m7

672,

Article 48 of the criminal code applicable in 1992 imposed an obligation on every RS

citizen to render assistance to a person whose life is in imminent dangel',mx Although this provision
providcs a justification for failure to act (where there is a danger to oneself or others), as the
Rutaganira Trial Chamher held:
violence to physical wdl-hcing suJlcrcu hy thousand 01" people during the said events affects the
very fundamental interests of Humanity as a whole, and the protection of such interests cannot be
counLcrhalanccd hy the mere personal risk that may have hccn faced hy any person in a position of
authority who failed to act in order to assist people whose lives were in danger.),37')

The RS LIA expressly required authorised police officials to "execute the duties of national and
public secmity even when their life is endangered,,,2380

673,

In addition, Article 188 of the criminal code criminalised the failme of "an official or a

competent person" to report a serious criminal offence discovered while performing their duties.
Article 226 subjected an official to criminal penalties if they failed to carry out their official duty
and as a result either procures a benefit or seriously violates another person's rights. Alticle 24
penalised an official who hreached laws or regulations hy failing to carry out their supervisory
duties or otherwise acted uneonscientiously where such act caused a serious violation of civic
. h ts. 2381
ng
074.

STANISIC's duty to act was also required hy the laws and customs of war. Article 13 of thc

Geneva Convention In imposes a duty to protect POWs and Article 27 of the Geneva Convention
IV imposes a duty to protect civilians against acts of violence. 2382 Articles 7 and 13 of Additional
Protocol II of the Geneva Conventions contain similar obligations with regard to non-international
cont1icts. Purthermore, Common Article 3 of the Geneva Conventions "enshrines the prohibition
against any violence against the life and person of those taking no active part in thc hostilities,

2377

P530.

?J"

PI19.p.28.

Rutaganira TJ,para.81;See also Nyiranwsuhuko TJ,para.5893.
P530.Artic1e 41.
2381 P1l9.pp.79.100.105.
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including members of armed forces who have laid down their arms and those placed hors de
combat hy sickness, wounds, detention, or any other case.,,2:JX:l These laws are applicahle to this
case because "[t]he Geneva Conventions are considered to be the expression of customary
international law" and their violation entails criminal responsihility.2384

675.

These laws and conventions required STANISIC to intervene and alleviate any danger to

non-Serhs taking no active part in the eontliet. In particular, as the highest-ranking police official in
the RS, he was required to care for non-Serh detainees at dctention facilitics undcr the control of his
subordinates. 2385 STANISIC recognised this obligation in August when he informed his CSB chiefs
that they "are personally responsible for the lives of people who are being held and detained, and
for preventing any form of abuse in that area.,,2"" However, his duty was not limited to the confines
of police-controlled facilities. As the Mrskic' Appeals Chamber held, his duty to protect non-Serbs
"applies from the time thcy fall into the power of the cnemy until their final release and repatriation.
It thus entails the ohligation of each agent in chargc of the protection or custody of the prisoners of

war to ensure that their (Tansfer to another agent will not diminish the protection the prisoners are
entitled to.,,2387 Moreover, STANISIC owed a duty to protect non-Serb detainees "regardless of
whether the investment of responsibility was made through explicit delegation such as through
legislative enactment or a superior order, or as a result of [him] finding himself with de facto
.

")::188

custody" ovcr the dctamecs.-·

(b) STANISIC had the ability to act

676.

ST ANISIC had significant power and resources available to protect the non-Serb population

and investigate crimes against them. The 1992 RS LIA vested the police with the powers to, inter
alia, protect the life and security of citizens,2389 prevent and disclose criminal acts, track down and
. m
. d'IVI'duaIs an d hut'ld'mgs 2391
. . Iaw an d ord er, 2390
capture perpctrators, mamtam
. protcct ccrtam
. an d
conduct crime-detection investigations.2392 With regard to criminal investigations, the police were

2383
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Kmo;elac AJ,para.220;MrkSh' AJ,paras.70·3;NyiramaStlhuko TJ,paras.5895-99.
Blaskic AJ,paras.GG3,668.
:'JR6 ID55.
2387 Mrksi(~ AJ,paras.71,74.
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responsible for investigating, identifying and arresting perpelrators of crimes, and reporting lbose
crimes to the prosecutor's offices. 2:J9:!
677.

Until the prosecutor's office received from the police a criminal report against known

perpetrators, supported by sufficient evidence of the crime charged, the prosecutor could not submit
a request to initiate an investigation of the crime by an investigative judge. 2 :!94 In addition to being a
matter of criminal procedure, the prosecutor's offices simply lacked resources to investigate crimes
themselves, and therefore relied entirely on the police to conduct all investigative work. 2395
Allbough dming lbis preliminary investigation stage the prosecutor could request that the police
work towards investigating, identifying and arresting a perpetTator, and make suggestions on how to
do this, the police did not need such instructions to perform these tasks and worked
independently?:!96 Moreover, the role of the courts prior to receiving a request to initiate an
investigation from the prosecutor was limited to conducting an on-site investigation upon
notification hy, and with the assistance of, the poliee.239?
678.

Even after the police suhmitted a criminal report against known perpetrators to the

prosecutor's office, they continued to perform a crucial role in investigating and prosecuting the
case. The investigative judge relied upon the police to execute search and arrest warrants, conduct
forensic examinations, secme exhumation sites, preserve evidence and bring witnesses in for
interviews?:!9" Moreover, while a prosecutor or investigative judge could change the legal
qualiIication of a crime charged in a criminal report they did not have the power to charge new
crimes revealed during the course of the investigation. Rather, the criminal report was returned to
the police who had an ongoing (and independent) duty to supplement their criminal reports hased
on new facts, evidence or crimes commilled by the perpelrators. 2399 Hence, the police both stood at
the threshold of a criminal investigation and were essential for its successful complelion. At either

P120,pp.43-G (See in particular Article lSl(S»;Delic,T.1S17-9;Peric,T.10486-7,T.lOGS8-GG;Gojkovic,T.1l744-S.
Although citizens could also report minor crimes to the prosecntor's offices. this rarely happened. When it did. the
prosecutor's offices sent the report to the police to collect evidence;Gacinovic,P1609. 1,para.6;VasiC,T.1368G-9.
2393

304

Kovacevic,T.141S6-8,T.14178;Delic,T.1S23;Peric,T.10487-8;Vasic,T.l3866-7;lD3S6;lD360. Until the police filed

an unknown perpetrator criminal report 'l\.1th the prosecutor's office, the police daily events logoook, crime police's
open case logbook and crime register would reflect this deficiency. See Vasic,P15S8.l,pams.9,14-IS;[REDAC1ED].
riling these reports therefore served an administrative and auditing purpose.

GaCinovic,T.1SJ08-1O.
GaCinovic,PI G09.l,para.9;Peric,T.l 0488,T.I 05Gl ;Pl15,pp.5-G.
7107 Delic,T.1S21 ;Gojkovic,T.1 1744;Simeunovic,T. 13300-1 ,T.13304-S.
23"3 GaCinovic,PI G09. 1,para.1 1;Gojkovic,T.11744-S,T.11779;Delic,T.1S20-2,T .159G;Simeuno,ic,T.1330S-G.
71ry) Simeunovic,T.1330S-6,T .13401 -4;PI20,p.44.
7105

23%
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stage, if they failed to take action, the prosecutor's offices and courts were unable to pursue the
case. 2400
679.

Contnlry to the assertions made in some RSMUP reports,2401 while the number of criminal

cases filed and prosecuted during the Indictment period varied over time, and from municipality to
municipality, the evidence shows that the criminal justice system generally functioned in each of
the charged municipalities?402 The police arrested suspects, conducted investigations and filed
criminal reports. The prosecution service received criminal reports, initiated criminal investigations
by investigative judges and filed indictments. The courts conducted trials and rendered
.

Judgments.

2403

Beyond overseeing the investigative work of his subordinate organs, STANISIC and his

680.

immediate subordinates also had the power to engage in all these police activities directly,
particularly to assist in complex criminal investigations. 2404 Por example, in September STANISI(:
issued a remand order for a Serb suspected of deterring citizens from combating the enemy by
.

spreadmg propaganda.
681.

2405

In addition to his powers to investigate, STANISIC had significant resources available to

protect the non-Serh population and investigate crimes against them. Although STANISIC
hemoaned a lack of expert staff in Internal Affairs organs,24D<i this was the result of his own doing.
RSMUP initiated measures, including solemn declaration to the RS and police insignias with the
Serbian flag, aimed at removing all non-Serb employees from its ranks. 2407 As a result, by June/July
1992, only six non-Serb employees remained in the RSMUP, excluding Banja Luka, which retained
24
142 active and reserve non-Serb employees out of a total police force of 8,500. '" STANISIC took
no action (such as choosing a less offensive insignia, meeting with non-Serh police representatives
to address their concerns, or appointing non-Serhs to leadership positions) to retain non-Serh police

74m

Delic,T.1526.

See,e.g.,P427.8,p.3.
:',4CO, Some smaller municipalities such as Tlijas. Vogosca, Pale. Gacko, Rileca, Rmanski Samac. Donji Vak"llfand
Skender Vakuf utilised the prosecutor's offices and courts of neighboring municipalities.
2401

74DlSee,e.g.,GaCinovic,PI609.1;GaCinovic,PI609.4;[REDACTED];[REDACTED];GaCinovic,T.15030-

l;rREDACTEDI;rREDACTEDI;rREDACmDI;lD354;lD358;2D97;rREDACmDI;PI365;PI445;PI446;PI482;PI48
3;P 1540;PI542;P 15 74;P157 5 ;P2353 ;P23 71 ;P2382; lD327.
2404 P530,Art.33.
7405 See e..~,lD326;GojkoviC,T.11746-8.
24<~ P625,p.14.
7407 P353,p.2;P534;P538;RaduloviC,T.10751.
24<>8 PI421,pp.I-2;PI60,p.7. I'rom the beginning of the cont1ict, STANISIC' was personally interested in how many nonSerbs remained in the police force. P543.
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officers, but focused instead on "winning over of Serbian employees and their inclusion in the joint
struggle" and implementing a personnel policy that emphasised "Serhian patriotism.,,2409
682.

Even after the RSMUP removed almost all non-Serbs STANISIC still had a sizeable police
241o
force.
This included special police units, police war units, and numerous uniformed police and
crime inspectors, both at RSMUP headquarters and in his CSBs and sms?411 It is also significant
to note that the Indictment charges only 20 of the at least 73 municipalities in which STANISIC
maintained S.lHS. 2412 Many of these S.lHs in un charged municipalities had significant police forces
and were located in predominantly Serb areas that remained largely unaffected by the conflicl. 2413
Were STANISIC so inclined, he had the authority to move his police force to locations where the
non-Serb population required more protection. 2414
683.

The Defence have argued that a significant portion of the police force was engaged in

combat rather than law and order activities during the initial part of the Indictment period. To the
extent this was true, it was a result of STANISIC's decision on how to allocate his resources. That
he chose to use a significant amount of this manpower to achieve the S])S goals of switlly and
forcefully taking over power and stamping out any non-Serh resistance in municipalities where the
Serb population did not constitute an absolute majority,2415 did not diminish his duty to allocate
sufficient resources to preventing and punishing crimes against the non-Serb population. In
STANISIC's own words, "the function of the police in a legal state, that is, the function of the
Ministry of the Interior, is prevention, it is the reporting of crimes, not arrests and beatings, doing
things other agencies should do in a legal state.,,241G In fact, when STANISIC chose, he did take
concrete actions to prevent or punish crimes. However, as shown in the next Section, these actions
were not directed at protecting the non-Serb population or investigating crimes committed against
them.

P625,pp.7,n.
P544,p.2;P624,p.2;See also Pl421 (excluding CSB Banja Luka, RSMUP ll<,d 2,054 active employees as of28
June).
7.411 Nielsen,P508,paras.218.35;P862;P795;PI418.
2412 Macar,T.23230;Nielsen,P508,pp.118. 23.
7.4ll See ,e ..~.,Vasic,T.13696-9,T.l3870-1 ;P892.
2414 P530,pp.20-1.
7415 See,e ..~,Nielsen,P508,para.191 ;P400,pp.15-6 (STANISIC stating tlmt the police's "priority" was to defend the
RS);P748,p.2 ("the participation of the police in combat activities [ ... ] was the beginning of the Serbian people's
struggle and the SDS had its support primarily in the police");P737;2D36,p.3.
7.416 P400,p. Hi.
24<"

7.410
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(c) STANISIC failed to proteclthe non-Serb population
684.

STANISIC was aware that the non-Serb civilian population in the RS was being subjected

to various forms of persecution including. inter alia. ethnically-motivated serious crimes.
imprisonment in detention facilities where they were held "hostage" and subjected to inhumane
treatment, and expulsion from the RS. He was also aware that his subordinates acquiesced to, and

..
d, '111 th'1S perseeutlOn.
. 2417 Indeed, this information was availahle to the general
o t·ten part1e1pate
puhlie through the media. 2418
685.

Moreover, from the CSH and S.lH crime registers, which were regularly made availahle to

STANISIC's RSMUP inspectors during their on site inspeetions,2419 it was apparent that in all
municipa.lities charged in the Indictment, the police reported almost no serious crimes (i.e., crimes
of violence) commilled by Serbs against non-Serb viclims?420 In the municipa.lities where the
police filed a handful of criminal reports for serious crimes against non-Serbs, typically they filed
. h I '
. 0420- th ereby
. . I repOlts, 24 0-1WIt
unknown perpetrator cnnnna
a most no supportmg d ocumentatlOn,preventing the prosecution service and courts from taking any action on the eases. 2423 In the few

instances when a criminal report was filed hy the police against known Serh perpetrators for a
serious crime against non-Serb victims, the case was rarely prosecuted during the 1992-1995

See,e.g,PI55;PI60,pp. 7.9;PI63,pp.5·9,11 ;PI92;P338,p.3 ;P393,pp.23 ;P4 27.8. p. 3;P4 32. 12;P440;P568;P583;P595. p.4;P633, pp.2-3;P7 48, p.2;P84 2;P866, pp. 12;P1093;2D25.p.2;1D66;M.Davidovic,T.13544·6. In November, STANISIC sent a letter to RS Prime Minister Deric
blaming him for failing to take action to prevent war crimes and crimes against humanity. P190. Deric testified that this
letter was a counter·manoeuvre STANISIC ITh1de in response to DeriC's decision to replace STANISIC. Deric,T.2537·9.
It nonetheless shows that STANISIC:~ was fully aware of the "videspread crimes committed against the non-Serb
).417

~ofulation.

~41 See e.g.,I3orovcanin,T,GG72.

Borovcanin, T .6849-50;Andan,T .21574·6; Orasanin. T. 21872· 3, T.22034· 7; V a sic,P1558 .1.pp.24·
25;VasiC,T.13679;Vasic.T.13772.
7.47.0 GaCinovic.PI609.l;GaCinovic,P1609.4;[REDACIED] ;[REDACTED];Delic,T.1557-60;Gojkovic.T .11 7503.T.1l756-7,T.1l760.T.1l766-7l;Drasko,T.12303-13;Appendix IV. In 1992, the police filed criminal reports for only
four crimes charged in the Indictment schedules. GaCinovic,T.15016-7. Three of them (Mice Group crimes in Teslic,
August killing outside Manjaca and Koricanske Stijene massacre), involving police perpetrators, were inadequately
investigated by the Accused as detailed in Section V.C.5.c. The fourth (killing of detainees at Pl1njo's House) is
discussed below.
).410

:',4),1

See t".,!?Peric.T. -I 04R7-R:Peric.PI1ol.2,pp ..:'io-7:0rasanin,T.2LI2:1. rnmpnre -I D.i42 (all unkno\vn perpetrator

criminal reports filed by csn Doboj involved non-Serb victims) with lD358, entries 3-4,7,9-10,15.19,21,23.26,33
(showing that all 11 murders involving Serb victims were solved). See also Orasanin,T .22034-7.
2412 Delic.T.1744-51;GaCinovic,T.15118-25. Examples of poorly documented nnknown perpetmtor criIninal reports
include: ID39;ID356;1D357;1D359;1D360;1D36l;lD48l;1D491;P115;P1l6;2D101. Initially, the police may not lmve
known the ethnicity of the victim until they conducted preliminary interviews.
:',4).3 GaCinovic,T.15027-30. Orasanin claimed that upon learning of the excessive number of unknown perpetrator crime
reports involving serious crimes against non-Serb victims, the RSMUP formed an operative group to collect
infonnation to elucidate these crimes:Orasanin,T.22037-8. Even ifhe were to be believed. it is unclear what measures
this group implemented and what it achieved as the 11 unknown perpetrator cases involving non-Serb murder victims
remain unsolved and sparsely documented;ID358:Vasic.T.13663-4.
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conflict. The system of denying non-Serbs access to the criminal justice system was practically
foolproof.
686.

In contrast. the RSMUP inspectors would have seen from the crime registers m several

municipalities (snch as Doboj, Teslic and Vlasenica) the mass arrest of non-Serbs for illegal
weapons or armed rebellion."424 This was done to justify the detention and eventual expulsion of the
non-Scrh civilian population."425 That these cases lacked sufficient evidence and never resulted in
indictments eorrohorates PeriC's evidence. 242G
687.

Late in the trial, the Defence suggested that some of the evidence the police gathered in

1992 helped convict Serh perpetrators of serious crimes against non-Serhs several years after the

conflict had ended. The case files they tendered to support this proposition show lillle, if any,
investigation by police into these crimes in 1992. 2427 The fact remains that the police did not fulfil
their duty to fully investigate these cases and arrest the perpetrators in 1992, or in subsequent years
of the cont1ict,242' and as a result the perpetrators were allowed to continue to commit crimes
against non-Serhs with impunity.
688.

Despite the information available to STANISIC regarding widespread crimes, danger and

discrimination faced hy the non-Serh population, there were only two instances in which he took
any specific action with regard to these proh1cms. 2429 Onc instance was when he issued a twosentence order to ZUPLJANIN to investigate the Koricanske Slijene incident. 2430 STANISIC's
failure to investigate and punish his subordinates for this crime is addressed in Section IILB.7.
689.

The second instance was with regard to non-Serbs held at police-operated detention

facilities. Although STANISIC was aware from April that his subordinates were arresting and
detaining large numbers non-Serb civilians,2411 the sole pre-August instruction emanating from
747.4 GaCinovic.PI609.I,p.46;Gacinovic.PI609.4,pp.36,44;Peric,T.1 0527-9,T.I 0534·6.T.I0675;PI365;ST·I 79.T. 7495G;rREDACTED1;rREDACTDD1;O.Petrovic.T.9867 -72;PI311.
7475 Peric,PI361.2.pp.54.6.
2420 GaCinovic.T. 15025.T. 15115-25. See also PI44G,pp. 1G-58 (large numbers of non-Serbs charged "lth illegal

weapons but never prosecuted).
2427

ID59G;ID597;ID598;ID599;IDGOI.

:',4),R

<l-aCinovic,PI609.1 ;GaCinovic.PI o09.4;Gacinovic,T.15027-R.

2429 The Defence suggested that STANISIC' took action on a third occasion, after Milan Lukic kidnapped a group of
Muslim citizens of Serbia from Sjeverin (Serbia);PI484. Macar testified that the MUP in Serbia informed the RSMUP
about this crime. Around the same time, MHos Zuban ordered 50 members of the RSMUP Special Police Detachment to

Rudo to control the border with Serbia, prevent crimes and other activities using combat equipment. The order did not
refer to the kidnapping incident, but the Defence asserted that this order was "also in reference" to that incident;
Macar,T.23022-3.T.23030. The crime in fact occurred in Serbia and there is no evidence that the police filed any

criminal report; Drasko,T.12314·22;Macar,T.23031· 2,T.23041-2; IDG51; IDG52.p.2.
7.4.10 P847.
2431 See Section V,D. Pailure by a person with authority to release detainees commits the offense of unlawful
confinement if they do not exercise th.<'lt power upon learning the detainees have not been afforded the procedural rights
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RSMUP headquarters on this issue was PlanojeviC's 5 June memorandum, in which he commented
that the police should strictly follow humanitarian law in their treatment of civilians and POWS. 24 :!2
This comment makes no reference to the treatment of detainees who were not POW s, that is, the
vast majority of non-Scrh detainees held at police-operated detention facilities. Moreover, it does
not provide any guidance on what specific actions the police must take to protect non-Serhs in their
custody or any threat of punishment if they failed to obey the laws of war.
090.

Only in mid-August, after the international outcry over the Prijedor detention facilities, did

STANISIC issue three brief orders that, for the reasons described in the previous subsection, did not
adequately protect the non-Serb at these facilities or investigate the crimes committed against them.
Moreover, STANISI(:' s instruction that the police hand over the "collection centres" to the army
did not absolve him of his duty to protect these detainees. Although Manjaca camp, llatkovic camp,
Planjo's House and the i)ohoj prison were operated primarily hy the military or RSMOJ,
ST AN IS

le had a duty to assure himself that the non-Serhs the police transferred to these facilities

would be safe at their new location. 2433
691.

Rather than addressing the need to protect non-Serhs and investigate crimes against them,

STANISIC instead chose to focus his police resomces on two political prerogatives dming 1992:
the protection of war booty and the investigation of war crimes against Serbs. His actions on these
issues show that he could act to prevent or investigate crimes when he chose.
(i) STANISIC focused his resources on combating looting of RS propelty
692.

At the 24 May Government session, it was concluded that the RSMUP would prepare

"complete and scrupulous information" regarding the secmity situation in the RS, paying "[s]pecial
attention to the issues of crime, protection of ,~tate and personal property of ,"erh people... .,,2434 In
June and July the Government issued decrees establishing procedures for surrendering "war booty"
to the Government and formed a commission to investigate plundcring. 2435 The police and army's
performance in implementing these regulations was a prominent issue for the Government, RSMUP

to which they are entitled. ('e/ebici Case Al, para.379. The evidence shows that STANISIC:~ was aware that non-Serbs
were being held for periods well-beyond the three days the police were pennitted to detain them without a court order.
Moreover, he had the power to release these detainees, as evidenced by his 8 August order; ID563.
:',4.1:'. P568. During his interview. STANISIC confinned he issued no such order in respect to detention facilities.

STANISI(:,P2309,pp.30-4.
See M/Hie AJ,paras.71-74.
2434 P179.G.(emphasis added).
7.435 Pl96;PI97;L 78.

74.11
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and VRS throughout 1992. 2436 Of particular concern was the protection of the large inventory of
GolFvehicles at the T;\S factory.2437 The day after the Government issued the 24 May conclusion.
Ueric wrote to the RSMUP Undersecretary Kljajic to clarify that it "refers especially to facts about
thc vchicles from the TAS compound in Vogosca. oil in I1idza. ete."·2438
693.

Prompted by the Government. STANISIC expended considerable resources to solve the
prohlem of vehicle thefts. 2439 In May, STANISIC ananged for a small military unit to secure the
TAS factor to prevent future thefts. 244o In July, hoth the RSMUP and CSH Sarajevo sent inspectors
to Vogosca to report on the work done on this matter, and the polke held meetings with municipal

officials, judges and prosecutors at whkh the vehicle thefts were the primary topic. 244l Later that
month, Macar, ordered 12 SJI3s and one of the RSMUP special police detachments to collect data
on a number of issues pertaining to T AS vehicles in their locations, and a week later he sent a
reminder emphasising the priority of this investigation?442 On 23 August, STANISIC sent a
memorandum to CS H Sarajevo noting that the Government had concluded that "it was high time the
MUP compiled a report on the theft of 'Golf' -make cars from 'TAS' and on the necessity to start
confiscating booty," and ordering the CSB to immediately compile a report on its work to date on
this case. 2443 STANISIC confirmed that he took direct control of the T AS Operation: "[T]he police
actually worked as ordered by me [ ... ] on discovering this GolF scandal, as we called them. Because
this was ahout 2,000 Golf cars ... .",2444
694.

Macar testified that Operation T AS continued for a number of years and implemented
investigative measures in the entire territory of the RS, as well as Serhia and Montenegro. 2445
Hetween July-Septemher, 564 police officers manned 54 vehicle checkpoints around the clock in
the CSB Sarajevo region, and SJBs Vlasenica and Zvornik alone checked 780 vehicles and

confiscated 79 of them. 2446 The SJBs clearly understood the priority of this issue. Despite the large
number of crimes being committed against the non-Serb population of Vlasenica in June-July, the

2437

See ,e.,~. ,PI60,p.23 ;P553;P 1976; 1D64;Nielsen,P508, paras.2 79-80; P 1803, p, 9 ,paras, 2.176-86.
See ,e.g. ,Nielsen,P50S, paras.25G-7 ,259,395 ;P277, p.2;P245 ,p.G ;P4 28, p, 9;P400, p.49; 1D95; Trbojevic. T.4 240-1 ,

7.4.1'

P 188.

2439

PlanojeviC,T.l G432;ST -179,T. 7493-4;Tusevljak,T.22257 ·S,

7.4.16

~.440 Macar.T.23287-9.

IDlOG;1D182;Gojkovic, T.1l748.50;ST-I27,T.l190l-3,
lD93;ID183 (both copying STANISIC), Mabr became directly involved in the TAS issue; Planojevic,T.I6423-5.
2443 ID94;TIorovcanin,T.G779.S0,
7.444 STANISIC,P2305,p.11. In fact. STANISIC resumed his work on this matter as RSMUP Minister in 1994;
TIorovcanin. T.GSI!.
7.445 Macar,T.22929.30, See also Borovcanin,T,6778;Tusevljak, T.22618-9. The RSMUP also provided direct assistance
to CSTIs in resolving vehicle thefts in other regions, See ID4SS;ID523;Tusevljak,T.22G20.
7.446 P793,pA. See also P997;P348,pA3;[REDACTED];Dokanovic,T.3663;Panic,T.2954,
244 1

7.447.
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SJB Vlasenica chief reported that the most common cnme m the area was the transport of
.
. d passenger veh'IC1es. ,,2447
misappropriate
695.

In September, under renewed pressure from the Government to resolve the problem of the

T AS vehicle thefts, RSMUP headquarters ordered CSB Romanija-Birac to assemble a team of 30
experienced police officers from different municipalities to assist SJB Vogosca combat these
thcfts. 2448 Hy Novemher, after eonsiderahle work, this issue was reported as having heen largely
resolved. 2449 In fact, a numher of S.JH Vogosca police officers, including the S.JH chief and
commander, were removed from the police for not only failing to prevent these thefts but
facilitating them. 2450 Nevertheless, during the 20 December meeting of the Supreme Command,
2451
STANISIC still spoke about the need to investigate the Gol{vehicle thefts.
696.

The enormous amount of time and resources the RSMUP dedicated to investigating the TAS

vehicle thefts in 1992 is difficult to calculate, but Macar could not name any comparable
investigations,2452 The T AS Operation was also dangerous police work; however, as ST -179 noted,
"[T]he police had to perform their duties regardless of the risks involved,,,2453 While ST- I 79
correctly stated ST AN ISle's and the witness' suhordinates legal duty to act, this stands in stark
contrast to police reaction to serious crimes committed against the non-Serb population, Indeed,
while SJB Vlasenica was busy manning vehicle checkpoints, six police officers stood aside while
ten paramilitaries executed 30 non-Serbs (who had been detained at the

sm

Vlasenica prison) at

Nova Kasaba, purportedly because they believed they were outnumbered,24'4
(ii) STANISIC also focused his resources on documenting and investigating war crimes
against Serbs
697.

Another priority for the BSL in 1992 was the documentation and investigation of war crimes

against the Serb population. At the NSC meeting on 18 April, it was decided to create a War Crimes
Commission which would "primarily and on a priority hasis" address crimes against Serhs, On 17
.June the RS Presidency instructed the Governmcnt to draft a decision on the estahlishment of a
"State Documentation Centre which will gather all genuine documents on crimes committed against

P994,p,2.
P627,pp,3-5;lD578;Tusevljak,T,22257 -9,
2449 PG27,pp4-5;lD579,
7450 lD579,p.3; lD84; lDI84;1D186; lD187.
2451 ID173,p.3.
2447

74"

~.45~,

Macar.T.23256-8.

2453

ST-179,T.7494.
P866,pp,I-2,

7454
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the Serbian people dming this war.,,2455 This Documentation Centre functioned in 1992 and the
police played a role in collecting documents for it. 2456 At least one primary purpose of the
Commission and Documentation Centre was political - to show the world that Serbs were victims
in thc contlict. 2457 By July the RS Presidcncy appointed memhers of the "Commission for
Investigating War Crimes Committed against the Serhian People in BH.,,2458
698.

The Government's priorities were reflected in STANISIC's repeated efforts to ensure war

crimes against Serhs - committed hoth within and outside the RS - were documented and
crimina.Jly investigated by his subordinates. On 16 May, he ordered his CSB chiefs to include in
their daily reports information on their activities in the "collection of information and documents on
war crimes against the Serbs," which included "conducting an on-site investigation with the entire
team in all cases of crimes against the Serbs [ ... ],,2459 To prepare a report for the Government, two
weeks later STANISIC ordered his CSB chiefs to "list the cases of serious crimes committed
against the Serhs living in the tenitory under the control of the MUP of the former SRBiH".24GO
Although PlanojeviC's 5 June memorandum, which instructed CSBs to "[play special attention to
discovering the perpetTators of war crimes", did not limit this work to war crimes against Serbs, it
did not expressly include such crimes committed against non-Serbs either. 2461 Nor did the SJBs
interpret this instruction as including them; throughout 1992 they consistently reported war crimes
committed only against Serhs."4G2
699.

Although Tu sevljak reported at the 11 July RSMUP collegium meeting in Belgrade that war

crimes committed hy Serhs were "also documented", the conclusion adopted at the meeting
remained focused on preventing and documenting war crimes committed hy the "cnemy".24G3
Tusevljak got the message - in his subsequent orders and reports he only referred to war crimes
against Serbs?464 The documentation and investigation of war crimes against Serbs remained an
RSMUP priority throughout 1992. A topic on the agenda of the 21 December 1992 meeting of the

P224;P275.
GojkoviC,T.11771-2.
2457 PI284.55,p.28;PI73.p.l ;P856.
745' P 107';.
2459 PI73,p.3.
w" ID62,p.3. This same document reflected the RSMUP 's other priority as well- the TAS vehicle thefts.
2401 P568.
7467 See.e.,~.,PI441,p,2;P2064;P2362;PI945;1D571,p.2;ID594;[REDACTED];PI424;PI66,p.3.5 (read with
PI424);P793,p,G;P2375;P405,pp,6-7;P1098, 18. The VRS likewise limited its investigation of war crimes to those
involving Serb victims; P1089.19;P1098.20;P685,
2463 PlGO,pp,19,22. following this meeting, STANISIC' clistributed war crimes questionnaires to his CSDs, instructing
that it should be completed regardless of the ethnicity of the "perpetrator." However, the questionnaire clarifies that the
intended perpetmtors were those within the "membership of enemy formation"; lDG3,pp.l,4.
w" P2374;P2375,p.I;P793.p.6,
2455
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semor crime prevention chiefs was "the process of documenting crimes, war cnmes against the
Serhian civilian population.,,2465

700.

In addition to documenting war crimes against Serb victims allegedly commilled in 1992,

the police also investigated and filed criminal reports for these crimes. Although some witnesses
agreed with the Defense's suggestion that only the military courts had jurisdiction over war crimes,
thc evidence shows that not only did the police (as well as the civilian courts and prosecutor's
offices) have jurisdiction over these crimes when committed hy civilians, hut they exercised that
jurisdiction when the victims were Serbs?466 Moreover, STANISI(" s own witness testified that in

1992-1993 he filed a significant number of criminal reports charging non-Serbs with war crimes
against Serb victims. 2467 Even if a police official were under the mistaken belief that he did not have
jurisdiction to investigate a war crime, he could have filed a criminal report for a crime over which
he knew for certain fell within his jurisdiction, such as aggravated murder. 24G8

701.

It is also clear that the RSMUP expended considerable resources in documenting and

investigating war crimes committed against Serhs. CSH Sarajevo reported in Oetoher that
"documentary material on the genocide against the Serhian people is a separate matter and the
Sector is pulling in the maximum effort to ensure that this work is carried out and recorded
properly.,,2469 In its report for the April-December period, the RSMUP reported, "The focus of the
operative work in CSI3s and SJI3s was on detection, documenting and reporting members of the
enemy army who had committed acts of genocide against the Serbian people, torched or destroyed
.
hl e property, cu1tura1 an d re1"1910US monuments an d oth er asscls. ··2470
1mmova

702.

In contrast, the police filed only one criminal report against a Serb perpetrator for a war

crime against non_Serhs?471 That report, against the deputy warden of Planjo's House for the
2465 PI098.17. llorovcanin could only recall investigations of war crimes against Serbs; I3orovcanin,T.6671-4. Njegus
expressed shock at the number of RSMUP instmctions limited to Serb victims of war crimes; Njegus,T. 11470-

88rREDACTDDj. Likewise,Tusevljak admitted that the only war crime criminal reports that he submitted were those
committed against Serhs;Tusevljak.T.22687-722, T.22731-7. Even in his current position as Head of the Centre for ¥lar
Crimes Investigations, he has worked only on cases where Serbs were victims or non-Serbs were perpetrators;

lm'fe~,;~gl;;inovic,p I 609.1, paras.13, 31; Gaanovic,PI 609 A,paras. 33,52; Gaanovic,P I 609. 3,para.3 ;Drasko,T .12308I 1.T. 12179-R,);1' 14R2.pp.4-14;1'14Rl;.Tovicinac.T.26762-1;[RFDACTFD);Vasic.T.11R6770;rREDACTDD1;Simeunovic,TI3334;P2377;PI542,p.3;1D354,p.16;rREDACITID1;IDI88,p.3 (read with Tusevljak
T.22699-70,T.22712);Pl 441,p.2;P2362;Pl 424,p.2;P166,pp.3·5. Read with Pl 424);P2375,p.1 ;P1284. 7,Art.l3,para.4
(limiting military court jurisdiction over war crimes to perpetrators who were members of the military or POvV s).
7.467 Tusevljak, T.22687-722, T.22731·6;P2372;P2373;P2376;P2378;P2379;P2380;P2381;P2382. To the extent the VRS
was also investigating and prosecuting war crimes, they likewise focused solely on war crimes against Serb victims. See

P1284.55,pp.18,26-32.
2468

Kovacevic,T.1424G.

Wi0

P793,p.6;P2375,p.1.

2470

PG25,p.15.
IDl89. See Renerally GaCinovic,P1609.I;GaCinovic,PI609.4;[REDACIED];[REDACTED].
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mm-der of nine non-Serb detainees in December, was filed by SJB Vogosca with the military
prosecutor's office. Suhsequently, it was transferred to the civilian prosecutor hecause the
perpetrator was not a member of the military.2472 [REDACTED] 2473 The case was suspended in
1993. 2474
(iii) STANISIC's operation against the Yellow Wasps
703.

STANISIC's operation against the Yellow Wasps in Zvornik at the end of July shows that

he could take concrete, effective measures to prevent crime if and when he chose to do so. It also
illustrates STANISIC's two priorities in 1992 discussed in suhsections (i)-(ii) ahove. The operation
was aimed at preventing the Yellow Wasps from engaging in vehicle theft, and the suhsequent
police investigation was limited to this crime. Although the police had information that members of
the Yellow Wasps had committed war crimes against non-Serb victims, these crimes were never
fully investigated or reported by the police.
704.

In general, the Government and RSMUP's actions to cm-tail the activities of Serb

paramilitary groups were closely linked to the issue of war booty. Por the first few months of the
cont1ict, these paramilitaries were considered by the IlSL as valuable allies, and their activities
often took place alongside or in the wake of military or police operations. 2475 For example, after
Arkan and his men helped take over Hijeljina in April, President Plavsic puhlicly thanked and
kissed Arkan for saving the local Serb population from the Muslim threat. 2476 Thereafter,
paramilitary groups in Bijeljina assisted the police with palmls and arrests of non-Serbs, while
continning to commit crimes against the non-Serb popnlation. 2477 As M.Davidovic testified,
STANISIC could not have been unaware of these crimes, particnlarly those committed by Arkan's
group. 2478
705.

In a 3 Angust report to STANISIC, llorovcanin stated that paramilitary formations in CSll

Sarajevo's municipalities "were responding and helping the units of the Serhian Army and police
hut ohviously they have some special motives for the war, they choose the area and they don't want
to put themselves under the Army command, or the Army doesn't want them in its formations.,,2479

P2377.
[REDACTED].
2474 GojkoviC,T.117G9-70.
7475 Nie1sen,P508,para.361 ;Panic,T.2888.
2476 AI'1429;PI989,pp.7.JO.
7477 AF 14 22,P41 0, p. 2;PI890;P638,pp.2-4;Nielsen,P508,para.269.
2478 M.DavidoviC, T .13544-5;M.Davidovic,PI557.1, para. 125 .
7470 P730,p.2. See also P646.
2472

747.1
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Although Borovcanin testified at trial that he wished the paramilitaries had never helped the police
hecause they were prone to looting, he confirmed the accuracy of this information,24"O In addition,
CSI3 Trebinje reported to RSMUP that while police were engaged in combat activities, paramilitary
groups hcgan pcrforming police activities, and unlawfully confiscating property,"48J
706.

In a July report on paramilitaries, the VRS reported that the great majority of paramilitary

groups were motivated hy war profiteering and looting, "with very few honorahle exceptions who
know and accept the goals of the Serh struggle.,,2482
707.

Even after the paramilitaries hecame a nuisance to the HSL, the solution was not to arrest

and prosecute them. Instead, the policy was to either place them under the command of the army or
the police, or expel them from RS lerritory?483 In fact, ZUPLJANIN led the way in this policy,
absorbing the Banja Luka SOS into his CSB Banja Luka Special Police Detachment in May.2484 As
this policy permitted the paramilitaries to either commit crimes against the non-Serbs under the
protection of the police or army,24<5 or reconstitute themselves and return to the RS to continue their
criminal activities, it neither diminished the impunity with which crimes were committed against
the non-Serh population nor alleviated the climate of fear that drove non-Serhs from the RS.
708.

The onc deviation from this ahsorption-or-expulsion policy was the Yellow Wasps. This

paramilitary group, consisting of Serhs from Serhia as well as local recruits, hegan operating in
Zvornik in April under the patronage of the Serb CS assisting the Serb TO, VRS and police in
conducting operations and patrols. 2486 They were also involved in serious crimes committed against
non-Serb civilians detained at the various detention facilities in Zvornik, including two operated by
the police - the Karakaj technical school and Celopek cultural center,"4X7 In May, STANISIC and
Mandic attended a meeting at which the Zvornik S ()S President reported that paramilitary groups
were "acting on their own, stopping people, searching them, looting, killing and so on." STANISIC
and Mandic responded that they were trying to establish their ministries and therefore did not have
personnel to assist with these problems?488 In mid-June, RS War Commissioner Dokanovic
reported to the Presidency that in Zvornik he observed elderly non-Serbs t1eeing into Serbia and
2480I3orovcanin,T.6682.
74'1 PI62,p.1.
2482 P591,p.1.
74'.1 P712;P570;ST-179,T.7548;P866,p.2;IDI76,p.2;PI63,p.8;NieIsen,P508,paras.361-4. See also Brown,PI803 paras.
2.57·2.72
74" See Section II.D.2.d.
2485 Radulovic,T.10777-9;P1390.
74RC Panic,T.2888,T.2894,T.2909;[REDACTED);[REDACTED);[REDACTED);Nielsen,P508,para.365.
2487 ST -215,T.14893-4;Panic,T.2896,T.2904.
74AA ST-215,T.14884-90. See also Skipina,T.8381-4.
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learned this was caused by the Yellow Wasps and other pararnilitaries operating there. Against
DokanoviC s recommendation, President Karadzic nevertheless appointed the President of the SDS
CS to the municipal war commission?4g9 On 3-4 July, after another visit to Zvornik, Dokanovic and
Koljevic met with STANISIC and informed him that paramilitaries in Zvornik were committing
.

war cnrncs.

709.

2490

However, STANISIC took no measures against the Yellow Wasps until they hegan

confiscating Golf vehicles he helieved were heing illegally exported to Serhia at a checkpoint at
Karakaj.2491 In particular, between 15-20 July a number of members of the RS leadership were
stopped at this checkpoint - including Trbojevic, Mandic and RS Minister of Information Ostojic where they were harassed and physically abused by the Yellow Wasps. In the case of Mandic, they
seized a convoy of Gol{vehicles he was escorting to Serbia."492 Around the same period, members
of the Yellow Wasps, including their leader Vojin Vuckovic, traveled to Pale where they informed
President Plavsic that looted Golf' from the T AS factory were heing smuggled across the l,vornik
border with Serbia. They also met with SJB Pale Chief Koroman, who provided them with weapons
and blank vehicle registTation forms in exchange for returning some vehicles they had seized from
· po l'lCe. 2493
h IS
710.

STANISIC was aware that the Yellow Wasps were harassing Government officials at the

Karakaj checkpoint and committing vehicle thefts,2494 and was told by the SOS leadership
249
(including Karadtic and Karajisnik) to do something about it. ' The final straw came when
STANISIC was harassed at the checkpoint. Within days he ordered the RSMUP special police unit,
with manpower

from the SJ Hs Zvornik and Vlasenica, to take decisive action against this

paramilitary group."496 He asked M.Davidovic to lead the aclion,2497 who in turn formed a unit of
approximately 14 from the SFRY SUP and 50 from the military police. STANISIC insisted that the
RSMUP Special Police Detachment (with 150 men), under the command of Karisik participate in
Dobnovic,T.3578-9,T.3583.
DokanoviC,T.3586-90. See also Andan,T.21682-3 (police knowledge of Yellow Wasp crimes against non-Serbs did
not increase the sense of urgency to conduct operation).
2491 PI536,p.3 (checkpoint established on 8 July).
W)) Trhojevic.T.421 1-2;[RFDA(TRD]:[RFDArTFD]:ST121,T .3682;M.Davidovic,PI557.1,para.I27;Planojevic,T.I6447-8;PI533,p. 7. Several witnesses testified that
STANISIC's operation against the Yellow Wasps was motivated by these checkpoint incidents.
Dokanovic, T. 3589; Trbojevic, T .4231-2 ;M.Davidovic,P 1557.4, T.14 293-4; ST -179, T. 7 520-3.
7.40.1 [REDACTED];[REDACTED];ST.121,T.3681-3;M.DavidoviC,PI557.I,para.I27;P833,pp.2-3;P834,p.l;PI533,p.5.
7.4"
24(,1)

2494

Troojevk,T.4232;1D74;Deric,T.2510 (Government only informed about the Yellow "rasps' economic crimes).

M.Davidovic,PI557.I,para.126;M.DavidoviC,T.13616-7.
ST-179,T.7520-3. Although ST· 179 did not provide a date when STANISI(: was stopped at the checkpoint, he
noted that the incident occurred after Ostojic was stopped, which occurred between 15-20 JuJy.[REDACTED]. The
context of ST -179' s testimony suggests the incident involving ST ANISIC~ happened a few clays before the operation.
7..407 M.DavidoviC,PI557.4,T.14293-4.
7..40'

24%
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the operation. M.Davidovic was reluclantto use them because of their criminal proclivities and lack
of training. 249 " Nonetheless the operation occurred on 29-30 July, and police found 56 keys of GolF
cars during their searches. 2499 Approximately 65-80 members of the Yellow Wasps were arrested.
STANISIC arrivcd in I':vornik the next day for a hriefing. 2500
711.

Although STANISIC knew that the Yellow Wasps had committed serious crimes against the

Muslim population, the purpose for the arrest, and the police investigation that followed, was
limited to the vehicle thefts. 2501 [RED ACTED] 2502 [REDACTED].2503 On 8 August, S.JH Hijeljina
Chief Andan filed a criminal report against 11 Yellow Wasps charging them with aggravated theft,
primarily of Golf vehicles?504 Nothing in the police's criminal report - or the official notes of
interviews and other documentation submitted along with it - indicated that the Yellow Wasps had
committed any crimes against non-Serbs. The investigative judge therefore limited her investigation
to vehicle theftS. 2505 Hecause aggravated theft did not require mandatory detention the judge
released the perpetrators on 28 August. 2506 She testified that had the police informed her of the
crimes Yellow Wasps had committed against non-Serbs in Celopek and elsewhere, she would have
taken measures to ensure they were not released. 2507 After their release, members of the Yellow
Wasps continued with criminal activities in the RS?"lX The investigation against the members of the
Yellow Wasps ceased, and although an indictment was eventually issued against them for
aggravated theft in I 999, the case has yet to he tricd. 2509
712.

Some witnesses sought to justify the limited police investigation by suggesting there was an

agreement hetween the police and the military that only the RSMUP SNH and military police would
investigate war crimes hy the Yellow Wasps.25JO This suggestion is implausihle. The military held
in detention only one member of the Yellow Wasps, Dusko Vuckovic (Repic), and once the military
74''' M.Davidovi6 testified tlmt he believed ST ANISIC; wanted to include the special police in order to control the trade
of goods with Serbia through its border with Zvornik. IIe was also concerned the unit would abuse its power, which it

did by expelling non-Serbs from Zvornik after the arrest of the Yellow Wasps; M.Davidovi6,P1557.1,paras.12632;M.DavidoviC,P1557.4,T. l4294-7;M.Davidovic,T. 13591-3.
74')'llD558.
" Xl ST -12l,T.3G78;1D75,p. 1;M.Davidovic,PI557. I ,para. 144.
75JI [REDACTED];M.Davidovic,P1557.4,T. l4293-4,T.143J3 (the reason STANISIC; gave for the operation was to stop
the vehicle thefts and looting, and after the operation, the police only investigated

thefts);1'317.18; I D'i'i8;[RRDArTF.D]; I D7'i.
""[RIJDAC'TED1;ID75;P317.7;[RIJDACmDl;[RIJDACTDD1;P825-P834;P844;P1533;P2002-P2004.
75J.1 [REDACTED];P1533;P349.
2504

P322. The police took the remaining Yellow Wasps members to be absorbed into the VRS Drina Corps.

M.Davidovic,P1557.4,T. l4302;M.Davidovic, T.1430l-2.
"" Simeunovic,T.13325-8,T. 13404-7;PI534;P1535;P153G;P1537.
7."(, P3l7.21 ;P120,p.55;Simeunovic,T.13320-1 ; [REDACTED].
"" Simeunovic,T.1332l,T.13325-8;T.13402.
75" Andan,T .21526-7;Nielsen,P508,para.367.
"" P3l7.19;P1540,pp.!O-11.
7510 Macar,T.2300l-2;Panic,T.3012;Andan,T.21517.
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prosecutor determined that he was not a member of the military, his case was retmned to the
civilian prosecutor for further proceedings,2511 However, the investigative judge assigned to the
case confirmed that the only charges against Repic were for aggravated theft?512 Moreover,
mcmhers of the Zvornik reserve police were implicated in the Yellow Wasps' crimes against nonSerhs,2513 and yet none were ever investigated, [REDACTED] 2514 Instead, in late 1993, the civilian
authorities in Serbia filed a criminal report against V,Vuckovic and Repic for, inter alia, war crimes
against non-Serb detainees at the Celopek detention facility,2515 They were tried and convicted of
some of these crimes in 1996, and given lenient sentences (suspended sentence and 7 years
imprisonment, respectively) in part because they had voluntarily participated in the fight to
"Iiherate" Zvornik,251G The judgment noted that municipal authorities in l,vornik did not cooperate
with Serhia's investigation of the case hy providing a list of non-Serh vietims?517

C. ZUPL,JANIN contributed significantly to tbe common plan

713,

The evidence in this case shows that, of the CSI3 chiefs, ZUPLJANIN alone was close to the

top I3SL CSI3 I3anja Luka had the largest AOR in the RS,251 x and therefore its chief was a figure of
importance not only within the ARK hut also within the entire RSMUP, In the ARK he was a key
player in the events leading to the political domination of Hanja Luka hy the local HSL,2519
ZUPLJANIN played a major role in establishing the RSMUP in the ARK, and throughout 1992
maintained close co-operation with military and political authorities in pursuit of the overall goals
of the I3SL Above all he bears responsibility for ordering the police within his jurisdiction to take
part in the forceful and unlawful operations to subjugate the municipalities, In the aftermath of
these operations his police engaged in killings, looting and destruction, and took the paramount role
in the unlawful detention and mistreatment, of non-Serh noneomhatants,

7,517

P1558,p,2,
Simeunovic,T,1332l-5,T.13328-9;P317, 19,

2513

See,e.g.,P1539;Smajilovk,T.2754.

7514

[REDACI'ED];PI284,55,pp,26-7 (only war crime investigation conducted in the jurisdiction of Eastern Bosnia

2511

Corps in 1992 was against a Croat),

ID86,
P1979,ppA-5,26-7,
7517 P1979,pp,17-8, A list of detainees in fact existed, P1696;ST-221,T,17030,
2518 See Charts P878;PlO77,
7510 See Sections II,D,2,c;II,D,3,a,
7515

2516
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1. ZUPLJANIN was closely connected with the BSL
714.

While there is no documentary evidence to suggest that Zupljanin was a member of the SDS

during the 1991-1992 period. he dearly shared their ideals and was supported by the SDS for the
position of CSB chief in 1991.2520 Certainly he was in contact with members of the BSL during
252l
1991. bypassing the I3iHMUP chain of command.
and indeed apparently ignoring instructions
2522
from I)climustafic.
By thc end of 1991 he was already co-operating with the BSL of the
ARK. 2523 In January 1992 he was in Sarajevo to attend the BSA."524 Three days after the 11
February Banja Luka meeting of senior Serb police officials. he attended the SDS Sarajevo Holiday
Inn meeting. 2525 On 2 March. dming the Sarajevo barricades incident. ZUPLJANIN phoned
STANISIC and told him they had been following the events and were waiting for the sign
indicating his forces were ready to help with a "total blockade.,,2526
2. ZUPLJANIN participated in the formation of Serb bodies and forces to implement takeovers
715.

ZUPLJANIN was not only ideologically commilled to the Serb cause in BiH. but from an

early stage was involved in the creation of forces which could help to establish a Serb state. In July
1991 despite being refused permission by Delimustafic he staged a "practice mobilisation" of the
.

25')]

")';28

reserve pohce. - [REDACTED]-716.

By the time of the 11 Pebruary 1992 meeting in Banja Luka ZUPLJANIN was clearly part

of the corc group of scnior Serh police officials who were going to hc allocated positions of
responsihility when the RSMUP was officially hrought into cxistenee."529
717.

The official announcement of the RSMUP was on 31 March.

However. ZUPL.lANIN's

press statement on 5 March made it clear that this was a fait accompli and that his power and
influence would be used in "the interests of the Serbian people":

P1098.!2;P2043. [REDACTED].
P895 (July 1991 letter from ZUPLJANIN to PlavsiC complaining about perceived attempts by Muslims to dOIninate
the RiHlvflTP including using green paper for correspondence). On 4 Angust -I <)<)1 ,Plavsic infoffiled Karadf,ic she had
received a fa" from ZUPLJANIK about filling an SNB post; P7GG. By 13 August, KaradZic was referring to
ZUPLJANIN as "our man there"; Pl178. See also P887;Pll03;Zepinic.T.5732-6,T.5753-4.

75).0

2521

2522

P515;Nie1sen,P508,paras.21-23.

P2061.
P1190.
75)5 P870;P!353.17.
2526 P981;see also P911;PG43;P529.
7.571 P515;Nielsen,P508,para.21.
ms rREDACTEDI;rREDACTDDI.
:'5),<) IDl35.
75)J

2524
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ZUPLJANIN informed journalists that at the last Assembly of the Serbian People in Sarajevo a
uCL.'lsion was adopted to found an Interior Ministry of the Serhian Repuhlic of HH, and in

connection with this he made it clear that there was a plan to found five centres of the national
security services. These would oc in Hanja Luka ... in Dohoj ... in Trchinjc ... in Sarcjcvo ... and in
Ugljevik. .. ZUPLJANIN replied that the Centre he was responsible for would not carry out any
orders of the llosma and IIerzegovina Interior Ministry that might possible [sic] be directed
against the interests ofLhc Serhian pCOplc.1.530

718.

ZUPLJANIN was (re-)appointed as the CSI3 chief by STANISIC on 1 April."'" His CSI3
Banja Luka had approximatcly 150 cmployces, and the S.JH had 300. 2532 [RED ACTED] 2533
Nonetheless without any hindrance from the police, on 3 April the SOS was allowed to take-over

Banja Luka. 2534 The whole episode bore striking similarity to the barricades incident in Sarajevo in
March, but on this occasion the close involvement of ZUPLJANIN with the BSL in Banja Luka is
He became a member of the municipal CS which was established to address the SOS

clear.

demands,cm and on 3 April sent the first of many dispatches designed to make the RSMUP within
his AOI< wholly Serhian. 253G

719.

ZUPLJANIN followed up that dispatch with further orders designed to ensure that the CSI3

and S.JHs heeame a fully functioning part of the I<SMUP. On 6 April, a meeting of the CSB
collegium was held where instructions were given for the operation of the I<SMUP?537 On 16
April, he ordered that (with the exception of Prijedor and Kotor Varos) all officers who refused to
take the solemn declaration were to be placed on "annual leave" .2538 On 12 May, he told the Glas
newspaper that "a single people has to have a single government and they have to submit to this
government." He then noted that "the problem with Prijedor has been settled, with Sanski Most,
Bosanski Novi, Kljuc also, and there just remain the prohlems of Jajee and Kotor- Varos.,,2539 By 28
May, "annual leave" had hecome dismissal,254o which meant the officers lost insurance, pension
rights and indeed their accommodation. The payrolls for the SNB Banja Luka reveal the erosion of

2530

P864.

P1408. The ARK Assembly on 11 April endorsed that appointment. See P2075;P1417;lD776.
SZ-Om,T.24482.
751] [REDACTED].
2534 See Section lI,D.2.c.
7.535 P536.
2536 ID137. In what can only be concluded was a gesture of contempt this was sent not only to the RSrvrrw and his
subordinate SJBs, but to the BiHMUP. He also stated in this dispatch that the solemn declaration was "identical" to the
one taken by the lliIIMUP. IIowever, it (liffered in one vital respect. See P51O,ArtAl;P530,ArtAl. See also
lD140;2D18;P534;SZ-Om,T.24499-504;[REDACTED];[REDACTED].
:'537 In the document that recorded the conclusions of the meeting ZUPLJANIN referred to fmancing of reserve police.
which needed to come from Municipal Assemblies. P355,pA.
75.1' 2D18;lD814.
2539 P5GO,p.2.
7540 P377.
75.11

2532
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a multi-ethnic organisation?54l At the same time as he was creating an ethnically pure MUP he was
also estahlishing it as a formidahle fighting force.
3. Zupljanin participated in the forming. financing. supplying. supporting and commanding of
special police units in the ARK and SAO Northern I30snia
720.

ZUPLJANIN created, supported and commanded police special units operating in the ARK

and SAO Northern I30snia from May-December 1992. These units conducted police and combat
operations in I3anja Luka, Prijedor, Sanski Most, Kljuc, Donji Vakuf, Kotor Yams, I30sanski Novi,
Kupres, Sipovo, Mrkonjic Grad, Dohoj, Modrica and Derventa. 2542 During their operations,
memhers of these units committed widespread crimes against the non-Serh population,2543 including
a number of the crimes charged in the Indictment. Through these special police units, Zupljanin was
able to provide a significant and direct contTibution to the implementation of the common plan in a
number of Indictment municipalities.
721.

Even prior to the conflict, ZUPLJANIN exercised his power to establish and maintain

special police units (sometimes referred to as police manoeuvring units, intervention platoons, and
after the outbreak of the cont1ict, war units) in his AOR and could deploy these units with the
approval of the Ministry of Intcrior. These regional and municipal spccial policc units were linked
to thc Ministry's special policc unit through the provision of equipment and training, and the lattcr
could use part or all of the units established by ZUPLJANIN if the need arose. 2544 STANISIC's 15
May "war unit" order confirmed ZUPLJANIN's power to establish, finance, equip and maintain
2545
special police units under the CSn.

(i) CSB Banja Luka Special Police Detachment
722.

During the Indictment period, the most uhiquitous and notorious of the special police units

formed by ZUPLJANIN was the CSB Banja Luka Special Police Detachment. ZUPLJANIN
publicly announced the formation of a special unit within the CSB on 15 Apri1. 2546 On 17 April, the

2D184;PI373;P2407;see SZ-002,T.25649-65
PG29;P8G5,p.2;P2415;Radulovic,T. 1080G,T. 10847.
754.1 See,e ..~.,P567;P659.
2544 Zepinic,T.5852.3;rREDACTEDI;2D37.
7545 ID46. Pursuant to this order, STANISIC immediately appointed ZlJPLJANIN as a member ofthe Staff for
Managing and Commanding the I'orces of the rvlinistry, which exercised command and control over these units; P458.
7546 P542;Nielsen,P508,para.222. See also P367,p.5

7541

2542
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ARK Assembly passed a decision authorising ZUPLIANIN to organise and replenish a "Special
Purpose Police Detachment" within the csn 2547

723.

Both ZUPLJANIN and Banja Luka Municipal President Radic advocated absorbing SOS

members into the reserve police despite the numerous crimes committed by them?54" The initial
proposal was to place them within a special police unit of SIB Banja Luka; however. at a meeting in
carly April with ZUPIJANIN, Radic and Hrdanin, S.JH Hanja Luka Chicf Tutus refuscd to accept
the SOS memhers under his command given their criminal histories and hecause he was convinced
that only the Minister of Interior could authorise the formation of a special police unit, in
accordance with the Law on Internal Affairs. 2549 ZUPLIANIN therefore absorbed a large number of
SOS members into the CSB Special Police Detachment. 2550 Despite their already poor reputation,
ZUPLJANIN praised the SOS members as first-rate, experienced fighters, during press interviews,
and disagreed with General TaliC's puhlic assertion that the SOS consisted mainly of deserters and
persons of duhious morals. 255 ! Likewise, when Radulovic questioned why ZUPIJANIN was
admilling known criminals into the police force, ZUPLIANIN told him they were "Serbian
knights".2552

724.

To augment the SOS members, on 21 April ZUPLJANIN requested all SJBs within his

remit to propose candidates for the Detachmenl."553 He also sought from the INA armoured
vehicles, helicopters, heavy weapons, explosives, firearms and other materiel, all of which were
2554
supplied to the CSB with General TaliC's agreement.
ZUPLIANIN informed his subordinates
and the media that the Detachment was an "elite" unit that would he given everything it needs,
including "the most up-to-date comhat equipment" and its memhers would have hetter incentives
than other members of the police. Moreover, the Detachment would be led by "expert personnel"
and "certainly be under total control", and "if it is necessary for the detachment to fight together
with the Army, it will be made available.,,2555 To display the strength of the Detachment to the RS
leadership and the public, ZUPLJANIN organised a parade in Banja Luka on 12 May.2556 At the

2547

75"
2549

7550

2D55. See also P550;P551.pp.2-3;P552;P560,pp.2-4.
P'i1fi;P I 09R.22;A El O'i1;[RFDArrRDj;[RFDArrRDj ; [RFDACTFDj.
TutuS,T.7632-3;T.7649-53.
P552;P560.pp.3-4;P591,pp.4.5;R1duloviC.T.10779-81,T.10783-5;SZ-002.T.25689·90.

srn Banja Lub officials

continued to refer to the Detachment as the SOS; PG31,p.3. The remaining SOS members were assigned either to the

reserve police or the ARK TO;P552.
P560,pp.2-4;P552.
7.557 RaduloviC.T.I0777.
2553 P2408;[RDDACTDDI.
7554 P548;P549; P552; PII27,p.5;Nielsen,P508(footnote.280).
2555 P367,p.5;P560,p.3.
7556 P368;P367.p.5;P560.p.3.
2551
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speeches,2557

The comhat vehicles supplied hy the army were used hy the Detachment in

operations in Kotor Varos, Banja Luka and Bosanski Novi?559
725,

ZUPLJANIN's command and control of the CSB Banja Luka Special Police Detachment is

evinced through his own actions, Detachment members had the status of police officers with their
cmoluments heing paid hy the RSMUP at least until 31 August 25GO ZUPIJANIN signed the
payrolls of the Detachment,25Gl and certified that payments to the reserve police memhers of the
Detachment conformed to the ARK Executive Council mandates,2562 Even when a unit of the
Detachment was temporarily deployed to the territory of CSB Doboj, payroll documents were
received by ZUPLJANIN's personal secretary?'6l ZUPLJANIN also approved decisions to change
the employment status of Detachment members from reserve to active police otIicers,2564 Moreover,
ZUPIJANIN signed the official identification document issued hy CSH Hanja Luka to all memhers
of the Detachment, providing them with police powers to conduct arrests and searches without a
warrant, requisition private vehicles and to carry and use firearms. 2565 Furthermore, Luban Ecim
and SZ-002 were the de facto commanders of the Detachment, particularly after Mirko Lukic was
seriously injured in an automobile accident towards the end of May."S66 Nenad and Danko Kajkut
were also members of SNB Banja Luka who held ranking positions within the Detachment"S67
[RED ACTED]
726.

25G8

ZUPLJANIN exercised ultimate authority over the activities of the Detachment In GajiC's 5

August report to STANISIC, he noted the CSH not only formed and supported the Detachment hut
also "defined the tasks of the unit,,25G9 For example, on 14 May 1992, the CSH "dispatched" a unit
of the Detachment to Bosanski Novi, which proceeded to mislTeatthe non-Serb population in that
).557 P562;PJ080;P1393. The parade was also attended by Krajisnik, Koljevic, Milan Martic Branko Deric.Cedo Kljajic
and MomCilo MandiC;P1393,p.2.
)5" [REDACTED).
2559 See,e.g.,ST -245,T.16734-5;fRDDACTED1;ST -241 ,T.16956-7 ;fREDAC'TED1;Radulovic,T.1 09589JREDACTED);Rodic,T.8838-9;[REDACTED);P567;PI080;PI290;P1393;P2014.
25 'P1502,p.2;P600.
)561 See P2414;P2413;PI092.
2562 See,e.g.,P2412,pp. 1,9-IO;P2413,pp.2,1O-11.
:'563 2DR9 (indicating in handwriting that the <)th Company for Special Assignments Ranja T.uka payroll was received hy
ST -213);Sajinovic,T.25330-3.
)564 P2409.
2565 2D72,pp. 11,23;P1502,p.2 (upon transfer to the VRS, Detachment members "will hand in their official identification
documents and police equipmenf');Radulovic,T. 10808-11.
25U, P241O,p. 1;P1373,pp.3,1 O;P77 ,p.1 ;Raduloyic,T. 10786,T. 10792-3;RaljiC,T.12395-6;SZ-002,T.257756;Nielsen,T.5579-80;Nielsen,P508,para.225. Under the Ministry of Interior mle" Mirko Lukic should lmye been
~fcfointed to. his position within the Detachment by ZUPLJANIN; Radulovic,T.!0786.
. RaduloYlc,T.10784.
250'3 fREDAC'TED1;P1502.
)5f1) P631,p.2.
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municipality.2570 In addition. during most of May. a unit of the Detachment - consisting of SNB
reservists - was present in Kljuc ohserving the activities of the regular police at checkpoints, and
after a short period, began committing crimes. i\lthough members of the Detachment, who wore red
herets, occasionally met with Chief Kondic at the S.JH huilding and attended police hriefings, they
worked independently and reported to Hanja Luka. 257 j
727.

Around the same period, a unit of the Detachment was sent to CSH Dohoj primarily to

provide security to SNH Hanja Luka inspectors who were assisting with the interrogation of nonSerbs held at the prison. 2572 As this was pmely a police function and required the temporary
assignment of CSB Banja Luka officials to another region, it can be inferred that ZUPLJANIN
authorised the Detachment to perform this assignment. Indeed, it was ZUPLJi\NIN who ordered the
withdrawal of the Detachment from Doboj in late Mayor early June?57l i\pproximately a week
later, at a meeting at the CSH on 8 or 9 June, 7:UPIJANIN informed ST-197, Kotor Yaros CS
President Neldeljko tkkanovic and other representatives from Kotor Yaros that the CSH would
send reinforcements to Kotor Varos in two days to lead an operation in the municipality.2574 On 11
June, the Detachment participated in the takeover of Kotor Yams town?575 During the summer, a
unit of the Detachment was sent to Sanski Most to conduct a joint operation with SJB Sanski Most
to arrest a group of Muslims from Prijedor in the Ljubija mines region. [REDACTED] 2576

728.

In addition, CSB Banja Luka asserted disciplinary and criminal jurisdiction over

Detachment members, although ZUPLJi\NIN rarely chose to exercise this jurisdiction. om In fact,
the only occasion when memhers of the Detachment were arrested for committing a crime against a
non-Serh, 7:UPIJANIN issued the order to release the memhers from prison. 2578 7:UPIJANIN's
complete failure to discipline or criminally investigate members of the Detachment for such crimes,
as discussed fmther in Section IH.C. 7 of this brief, encomaged them to continue to engage in
criminal activities against the non-Serb population.

2570

P567.

7571

ST -218T.15871-2 [REDACIED],T.15938-9;Dzafic,P962.1 ,p.8;P960.24,p.4.
Sajinovic,T.25135-6,T.25323-G,T.25329-30. ,Vbile in Doboj, Detachment members also participated in activities to

2572

"lihemte" Dohoj and committed numerous crimes against the non-Serh population. When they left Dohoj. they took all

their loot with them; P2415,p.l;P!337;Radulovic,T.10798-804.
757.1 RaduloviC,T.10804-6.
2574 ST-197,T.1440G-9,T.14414.G;see olso Dekanovic,T.1495-1504;P7G;P239G. Although when confronted with his
prior statement during an OTP interview, ST -197 refused to confirm that the operation was discussed at this meeting
(only thut the csn would send "reinforcements"), the Trial Chamber should afford more weight to the prior
statement.(which is corroborated by other evidence), given that he had less of a motive to lie.
2575 ST-197,T.1441G-7,T.14450.2;PI579.
7Sj6[REDAC1ED].
2577 P8G5,p.3.
7S7R PI 091 ;P586,p.2;Tutus,T. 771 0·2;Nielsen,P508, para .226 ;P5 88,p. 3.
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Moreover. it is dear that ZUPLJANIN monitored the activities of the Detachment. Every

time Radulovic informed ;/UPL.TANTN of the criminal activities of the Detachment in Prijedor and
Kotor Varos. ZUPLJANIN told him that he already received similar information from the local
leadership, including the S.lH chiefs and SNH inspectors. 2579 While thc Detachmcnt was in Kotor
Yaros from .lune-August, ZUPL.JANIN visitcd the municipality on a numhcr of occasions. 258o Aftcr
the Detachment participated with the VRS in a successful operation against non-Serbs in VrbanjCi
on or about 25 June, ZUPLJANIN was in Kotor Varos informing the media that the non-Serbs had
accepted, at least in part, the destruction and loss of life that could result from "this activity of
ours".25X1 A televised broadcast filmed around the same time shows a Detachment member
cscorting a group of detainees, most likely non-Serhs held at the sawmi11. 2582
730.

Purthermore, at the end of July when STANISIC ordered, at the urging of Karadzic and the

RS Assemhly, that the CSHs dishand all special police units,2583 ZUPL.JANIN initially resisted this
order at meetings held hetween 2-4 August with RSMUP Inspectors Gajic and Miroslavic. While
acknowledging the "negativities" the Detachment faced, ZUPLJANIN and his "associates"
emphasised its positive results and insisted on maintaining a special police unit of 150 men "under
direct command of the Centre Chief'. ZUPLJANIN further informed the RSMUP inspectors that
the Detachment would remain in the ARK until STANISIC reached a decision on his proposal.",,4
ZUPL.JANIN also spoke directly with STANISIC ahout this issue on 3 AuguSt. 2585 Only after
Inspector Gajic presented STANISIC's decision reaffirming his earlier order to ZUPL.JANIN, at a
meeting on 6 August did ZUPLJANIN agree to implement it but waited until 14 August before
.. the or der.~'586
glvmg
731.

Members of the Detachment also considered ZUPLJANIN their ultimate superior. When a

policeman from SM Mejdan in Banja Luka telephoned the Detachment for assistance in preventing
an attack on the station by Vedran Mandic and his group, the Detachment duty officer informed the
policeman that "only the Chief of the I3anja Luka CSI3 or their commander could send their unit
into action.,,2587 When ST -245 confronted the Detachment commander at Omarska camp regarding
RaduloviC,T.1 OROR, See Raljic,T.1241R-40,
See,e.g.,Dekano,ic,T.1108;ST.241.T, 16979-81 ;Krzic,T.SI43-S.
7581 P4S,pp,I-2;ST-197,T,14439-44. T,14448-S0;P81;Hanson,P82,p,I;[REDACfED],
2582 P2014(8:00)(showing a police officer escorting prisoners near a logging truck);(RDDACTDDl.
758.1 1D176,
2584 P631,pp.2-3;P86S,pp.3-4;Nielsen.PS08.para.229. GajiC testified that although ZUPLJANIN "wasn't as categorical
immediately in his initial statements," he agreed to disband the Detachment; Gajic,T,12829, However, ZUPLJANIN's
7570
2580

conclusions enumerated in GajiC's report clearly suggest he did not want to disband the Detachment.
7585 PIOIO,
2586
7587

PIS02,p,1. P600.
2DS7,p,8,
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crimes they were committing against non-Serb detainees, the commander responded, "[Y]ou and I
have nothing to do with each other, T have my own commander in I3anja Luka,,,25Rg l'urther, when
police officers from SJI3 I3anja Luka stopped a Detachment member driving a vehicle, the member
informed them that he had taken the vehicle from a "Turk" and stated, "Call Stojan ZU PI J AN IN or
Kesic for me so that I can talk to them, Who arc you to stop me')" After his memhership in the
Detachment was verified, he was released?589 On another occasion, a Detachment member
telephoned ZUPLIANIN directly to demand the replacement of police officers responsible for
.

'7590

arrestmg another Detachment membec'

732,

CSB and SIB officials likewise perceived the Detachment as under the command of the

CSI3, and therefore, ultimately under ZUPLJANIN's authority, Radulovic, at all times, took
ZUPLJANIN to be the head in command of the Detachment and so informed him about the
criminal activities of Detachment memhers,259! Tutus and S.lH Crime Prevention Chief .Iosic
suhmitted a numher of official notes to CSH Hanja I,uka, often addressed directly to ZUPI JANIN,
regarding illegal activities of Detachment members because they believed it was the responsibility
of ZUPLIANIN to address these crimes,2592 Other SIB chiefs, including Drljaca, Bosanski Novi
Chief Kutlija and Kotor Varos Chief Tepic, also reported crimes committed by the Detachment
against non-Serbs to the CSI3 or directly to ZUPLJANIN?59:J

733,

Moreover, municipal CSs considered the Detachment to be under the command of

ZUPLJANIN, The president of the Petrovac CS wrote directly to ZUPLJANIN to request that the
Detachment he sent to his municipality to assist with maintaining law and order, 2594 After
Detachment memhers killed a numher of non-Serhs outside the health centre in Kotor Yaros, the CS
president insisted that the maller had to be cleared up with ZUPLIANIN, which was scheduled for
the next day?595 Dekanovic recalled speaking to ZUPLIANIN about this and other crimes
committed by the Detachment ZUPLJANIN never suggested he had no authority over the
Detachment, but rather assured Dekanovic he would take action to prevent them from

ST-245,T.16733-7;P659.
PI082.
)5W P1089,p.9.
2591 RaduloviC,T. 10804-9,T.!0912-4. In mid-May, RaduloviC also proposed to csn naaja Luka that it send the
DetacInuent to Kotor Varos - a proposal that ZUPLJANIN eventually adopted; P2396;P76.
2592 Tutus, T. 7 687, T. 7 690-5 ;P5 84 ;P585;PI 081 ;Pl 084;P I 085;P I 08 8 ;PI 089.
)50.1 P659 (addressed directly to ZUPLJANIN);P567;P78,p.1 ;Radulovic,T.10808;R.1Ijic,T.12438-40.
2594 P241!.
)50' P81,p.!.

)5AA

2589
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misbehaving.2596 A week later. the CS called [or another meeting with ZUPLJANIN and ECim in
light of the hehaviour of Detachment memhers?'97
734.

Members o[ the VRS command considered the Detachment outside their jmisdiction and

under exclusive control of CSB Banja Luka. In Kotor Varos ST -197 did not concern himself with
the criminal activities of the Detachment (including the killing of non-Serbs outside the health
centre) hecause "all the actions carried out hy the police, special or otherwise, were not a prohlem
to the army hecause the army was doing its joh, and the police was carrying on their work, within
their competencies. [ ... ] They were responsible [or their own force and their own actions, just like
army units are responsible to their commander [or their actions.,,2598 ST-197's testimony is
corroborated by 16 July and 23 July subordinate formation orders ti"om the Brigade Group
Command and the Kotor Varos Light Infantry Brigade Command, respectively, neither of which
mentions the Detachment as a suhordinated unit. 2599 Nor did General Talic list the Detachment
among the units within the Vlasic Crroup (which included the I 22 nd Light Infantry Hrigade).2GOO If
the Detachment were in [act re-subordinated to the military, they would have been listed in
them. 2601
735.

[REDACTED]

736.

Although 7:UPL.lANIN agreed to hand the Detachment over to the I KK on 10 August,2G05

2602

[REDACTED]

2603

[REDACTED] 2604

this never occmred. As a result. former members o[ the Detachment continued their criminal
activities against non-Serbs. [REDACTED]
[REDACTED]'W6
737.

Moreover, on 21 i\ugust, Kotor Varos President Uekanovic informed his CS that members

of the Detachment continued to exert pressure on non-Serh families to compel them to leave the
municipality.2G07 And, on 29 August, the I KK Command reported to VRS Main Staff, "The Hanja
Dekanovic.T.l108-1O.
P85,p.1.
25"3 ST-197,T.14428-30.
25%
~.s07

.

750'JPI7R7'2D111

ID390,p.1. .
See Brown,T.18718-22;colllpare ID390.p.2 (listing the MUP Battalion among re-subordinated units);ID468,p.2
(listing Doboj Police Battalion detaclnnent among suborclinated ur6ts). See also PI818,p.2 (RSMUP ur6ts in the Vlasic

26X'
7m]

~l_ateau

were acting "on their own initiative and conducted actions there.")
rREDACTEDI.
7m3 [REDACTED].
2604 rREDACTEDI.
7m5 Pl502,p.2.
m~ rREDACTEDI. See P1295.2G,p.2.
7m7 P97;Dekanovic,T.1168.
. W2
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Luka CSB special detachment located in Kotor Varos area has still not joined the 22"d [light
hrigade] and is causing serious prohlems on the ground.,,26(" /\ week later. the I KK Commander
reported to VRS Main Staff that "there is still resistance from the CSB" in placing its armed
formations under the control of the army, and noted the rise of extremism against non-Serhs and
continued efforts to place organs of the MUP "ahove military formations and the Army RiK
sys t em.

,,2609

738.

[RED ACTED] -

~GIO

v

Rather, as ZUPL.JANIN reported

•

111

1993, many Detachment memhers

entered or retw-ned to the ranks of the active or reserve police force at the CSB or one of the SIBs,
or joined one of the special police units subsequently established by ZUPLIANIN. 261l
739.

[REDACTED] 2612 [REDACTED]

2613

[REDACTED]

2614

despite the fael that Detachment

payrolls, which he signed on behalf of Commander Lukic, and other documents placed him third in
command. 2615 There is no evidence to corroborate SZ-002's claim that the Detachment was under
the command of Colonel Milan Stevilovic,2616 The claim put to Prosecution witnesses, was that
Stevilovic commanded a military special unit in Kotor Yaros that was entirely separate from the
Detachment. 2G17 [REDACTED]2GI8
740.

Furthermore, SZ-002's testimony that Slohodan Duhocanin commanded a unit of20-30 men

. Iy separate f'rom th e I) ctaeh ment an d th e po I'1ce,-"619·1S seIf'-contrad'1ctory
th at was enl1re

26'0
-

an d not

supported by other evidence. By his own admission, the Detachment closely coordinated its
acli vities with Dubocanin and assisted with the distribution of pay to members of the Detachment
upon approval from ZUPLJANIN.2621 Moreover, Dubocanin and his unit were uniformed and
equipped as were members of the Detachment and operated from SIB Kotor Varos. 20 22 Dubocanin
was filmed during the takeover of Kotor Yaros conducting an operation with Ecim and Nenad

PI666;[REDACI"ED].
PGll,pp.2-3.
7.010 [REDACI"EDj
2611 See 2DG3;Krejic,T.14074-5
7.017. SZ-002,[REDACTEDj,T.25665-7,[REDACI"EDj. See RaduloviC.T.10913.
2613 SZ-002,rREDAcrr:ml,T.254G2-3,rREDACTEDl,T.25532,rREDACillDl,T.25GG8-9,fREDACTEDl,T.258512.1'2';862-4.
2614 rREDACTEDl.
7.015 PlOn,p. I ;P241O,p. 1;P2413,p.4;P2414,p. 1. See also P1502,p. 1;P2415.

7bJ'

2cm

2616

SZ-002 made this assertion ",ithout kno'hing that Colonel SteviloviC was the lKK Security and intelligence Chief;

SZ-002,T.25567-9.
2617 ST-197,T.1G251-2;rREDACillDl.
7.01' [REDACI"EDj.
2619 SZ-002,T.25492-4.
767.0 See e ..~, SZ-002,T.25469-70,T.25492-4,T.25497,[REDACI"EDj.
2621 SZ-002,T.25742-3,fREDACTEDl:P2414,p.12.
7.0)) SZ-002,T.24853,T.25497;ST-197,T.14452-3;[REDACTEDj;[REDACTEDj;[REDACI"EDj;P98;PI34.
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Kajkut, and he was also photographed with Detachment members,2623 When Tutus arrested two
memhers of the Detachment in July, Duhocanin and Lukic demanded that he release the
Detachment members from prison, stating that they had received the approval of ZUPLJANIN for
their rcleasc,2G24
74L

[REDACTED]

2625

Dubocanin's military booklet does not indicate that he was assigned to

the Detachment, nor does it indicate that he was assigned to Colonel SteviloviC's VRS Intelligence
Department, and it incorrectly indicates that he was a memher of ST -197' s unit in Kndevo from
October 1992 onwards,2626 While Dubocanin is not listed on the Detachment payrolls,
[REDACTED] 2627
4. Subseuuent CSB Special Police Units
742.

After dishanding the CSH Hanja Luka Special Police Detachment, ZUPIJANIN aetively

organised, supported and commanded CSB special police units in the ARK and other regions.
These special units induded several members of the former Detachmenl. 2628
743.

On 23 September, ZUPLJANIN told SJB Kotor Varos to prepare for a joint RSMUPNRS

operation,2629 [REDACTED] 2630 [REDACTED] 2631 That same day, the commander of the Kotor
Varos Light Infantry Brigade issued an order of attack. 2632 By the beginning of October, only a
small pocket surrounding the village of VeciCi was not under the control of the IKK 263:1 The Serb
political and military leadership (including 7:UPIJANIN and SNH Inspector Pejic issued an
ultimatum to the non-Serh population in Vecici for their unconditional surrender and "evacuation"
from RS-held territory,2634 which led to the massacre of approximately 200 non-Serbs captmed
while escaping from the municipality on 4 November. 2635

ST -197,T.14450-2,[REDACTED];SZ-002,T.25815-7;Debnovic,T.1170-4;[REDACTED];P98;P134;PI579.
Tutu s, T. 7710-1.
2625 ST-197,T.14452-4; rREDACITIDI;rREDACTEDI;rREDACTEDI;rREDACTEDI;
Dekanovic,T.lI09,T.1152,T.1466,T .1498-9.
2626 2D5G;fREDACTEDl(according to the military booklet, Duoocanin was a soldier in the 1st Armoured Brigade under
ST-144 hetween Septemherl991 and Septemher 1902); ST-197,T.I 4451-4,[RRDArrFDI.T.I 0254-5.
2027 P441,p.3;rREDACmD];rREDACTEDI;P45,p.1;PI579.
767.' See e..~,2D63 (numbers 18,45,64-5,71,90,99-100,138,148,163,203,278).
2629 PIOl1.
7610 [REDACTED].
26JI rREDACTEDI;rREDACITID].
76r. P2416.
767J

:'li),4

2633

P1803,para.2.92.

Krzic,T.5143-5;RaduloviC,T.l 0916-8,T.11173-6;P1803,paras.2.923;P459.1 0;P4G9;PI913,p.l ;1D37;1D38;1DG90; 1D720,p.2.
7615 KrziC,T.514 7;P1803,paras.2.94-8;PI822;lDnO,p.1. See Section II.D.2(q), para.473.
7614
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In addition to sending CSB special police units to Kotor Varos. on 12 and 27 October

ZUPL.TANTN formed further special units consisting of police from various SIns. led hy senior
officials from the CSn. These units were re-subordinated to the YRS. In the case of the latter he
gavc instructions that thc S.lH chiefs must suhmit writtcn rcports to thc CSH ahout the execution of
the task when the police officers returned. 2G3G
745.

On 21 Novemher, General Talic wrote to

ZU PU AN IN requesting him to prepare, organise

and estahlish police units with the strength of at least two hattalions to assist the 1KK and East
Bosnia Corps in widening the corridor to Serbia. 2637 The next day, ZUPLIANIN established, in
accordance with STANISIC's 15 May order,2638 and based on the consent of the RSMUP, a police
brigade consisting of four battalions from war units of CSI3 I3anja Luka. [REDACTED]
[REDACTED]

2639

In December, ZUPLJANIN appointed ECim Commander of the first battalion,
S/,-002 [REDACTED] and Nenad Kajkut commander of the first company of the first hattalion. 2G41
746.

2640

[REDACTED]

2642

The brigade was then sent to I30sanski Samac to participate an operation

in Orasje alongside the 2KK and Serh police from Knin. [REDACTED]2G43
(i) SIB Special Police Units
747.

ZUPLJANIN supported special nnits in the mnnicipalities in his AOR. Prior to the conflict,

these special units were ethnically mixed, althongh in most SII3s the majority of the unit members
and commanders were Serh. 2G44 In August 1991, special police officers from Serhia provided
extensive special police training in Podgradci, Prijedor, to 300-400 Serhs from, inter alia, Prijedor,
Prnjavor and Sipovo. The tTaining was conducted secretly and focused on anti-terrorist combat.
[REDACTED] 2645 In February 1992, CSB officials and military officers provided Serb members of
special police units from at least 12 municipalities in the I3anja Luka region with combat training
(inclnding the use of heavy weapons and explosives) at the Manjaca JNA military training grounds.
Non-Serh memhers attended the training hut were only permitted to watch these exereises. 2G4G

26J6

P1802;P1888 P411.13.

;J,637

PI ()()R.

2638

ID4G.

[REDACTED).
2&10 rREDACTEDl.
7M] PlO96.
2&12 rREDACTED]'[REDACTEDl.rREDACTEDl, ID 119.p.4;PI6S6;ST -197,1'.1 6212-S.
7M3 [REDACTED);[REDACTED);[REDACTED).
2&14 2D37 ,p.2
7M5 [REDACTED).
2&16 A.Dzafic,P962.1.pp.1O-l;A.DzafiC,T.618S;ST-218,T.1S868-70. Tmditionally. special police units were used
primarily in crowd control activities. A.Dzafic.T.6217-8;[REDACTED);ST-218,T.15987. Vmcar recalled the combat
7610
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Once the conflict began and non-Serb police officers had been purged from the police. the

SJB chiefs mohilised the special police units to assist in the takeover and cleansing of their
respective municipalities?'47 Given that mobilisation of special police units required the
authorisation of thc CSH chief pursuant to STANISIC's 15 May order. 2G48 7:UPL.lANIN must have
authorised their ereation. 2G49 Further. 7:UPL.lANIN must have. at the very least, heen aware of the
acti vities of these police units through the regular reports and meetings of his SJB chiefs. Indeed,
his primary concern was not the involvement of special units in the armed conflict, but rather that
he was kept apprised of their activities. In May, pursuant to an order from STANISIC, he instructed
the SJI3s to inform him of all "special activities" of the police, including participation in combat. 2650
Around the same time, he ordered all S.lH chiefs to ohtain the prior consent of the CSH hefore
engaging any police units in armed actions, particularly those in areas outside their territorial
jurisdiction?651 In the CSB Banja Luka report to the RSMUP for April-December, ZUPLJANIN
wrote:
In accordance with regul1tions governing the activities in the area of defence preparations. the
Centre worked on reinforcing and providing equipment for war-time units of the organs of internal
aJlairs [ ... ] EJlorLs . .""ere also made to form \.vaT-time sections in the newly-incorporated
municipalities [and] cSLahlish links and cooperation hctwccn the SJH and the army [ ... ] 1051

749.

The SJI3 Kljue Manoeuvring Unit and SIB Prijedor Police Intervention Platoon participated

in crimes charged in the Indictment. 265 :] The evidence shows that ZUPLJANIN, at the very least,
was aware of these units, and gave his authority to estahlish them. This awareness alone facilitated
their creation and use hy the S.I H chiefs. There is also evidence that he actively supported their
creation and operations. It is an unlikely coincidence that Kondic activated the Manoeuvring Unit
immediately after meeting with Sarnara and Skondric, CSB Banja Luka inspectors assigned liaison
responsibilities regarding special police units operating in the municipalities. 2654 [REDACTED] 2655
In July, Kondic informed the

csn

that the SIB had equipped the Manoeuvring Unit with the

necessary equipment and that "[t]he every emergence of this unit had the desired psychological

training but c11imed that all unit members were allowed to use the military equipment;Vraear,2DI80.T.23868-71. His
testimony on this issue. however, is entitled to no weight as the Defence failed to put this issue to A.Dzafic.
7647 See e.,~.,[REDACTED] (SJB Prijedor Intervention Platoon consisted of all Serbs except one Cmat and one
Italian);Vrncar.2D 180.T.23871-2.
764' ID46.
21:49 See e.g,P1562.
7'" P374,p.5;PI73.
2651 P37G.
7.657. P624,p.13;P621,pp.3I.2.
2653 See Section II.D.2.(o),paras.391-2.
7.654 A.Dzafic,P962.I.p.12;P567;PI502,p.l.
2655 [REDACTED].
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effect and it immediately became the mam target of the Muslim fundamentalists and
extremists.,,2656 That same month. memhers of the unit participated in the massacre of non-Serhs at
'l' . 2657
Bl.lalll.
750.

[REDACTED] 265< The platoon used at least two blue armoured vehicles, for its mopping up
operations and escorting detainees to and from Omarska. 2659 Prom the end of May to at least midJunc, the CS H Hanja Luka Special Police Detachment participated in the same operations against
the non-Serh population as the Intervention Platoon. 2GGO On 4 August, Dr1jaca informed CSH Hanja
Luka that even after the fighting decreased in Prijedor, the 40 police officers from the Intervention
Platoon continued to conduct "periodical inspections of the terrain.,,2661 [REDACTED] 2662
[REDACTED] 2661 [REDACTED] 2664
5. Assisted in coordination of joint VRS-RSMUP Operations
751.

[REDACTED] 2665 From the declaration of the RSMUP, ZUPLJANIN exercised them to the

fullest extent in support of the JCE. As envisaged by the BSL, he did so in conjunction with the
political and military authorities in the ARK.2666 The CSB had already developed plans for its war
organisation."667 As already discussed by 15 April, he was announcing the formation of the CSB
Hanja Luka Special Police Detachment. 2GG8 On 29 April he forwarded to the SJH's DelimustafiC's
telegram relating to the JNA withdrawal,2GG9 hut added that there was to he full mohilisation of
police active and reserve forces. 2670 The following day, Drljaca responded that he had carried out
the order, and informed ZUPLJANIN that Serb forces seized control of Prijedor. 2671 On 4 May,
ZUPLJANIN forwarded the ARK order regarding full mobilisation to the SJBs, again adding

P960.24,p.4.
See Section II,D.2.(o),paras.391-2.
7.'" [REDACTED);[REDACTED);ST.226,T.16048-9.
2659 SejmenoviC,T.17437;ST -245,T, 16734-5;Miskovic,T, 15262-3; ST -226,T, I 6047-8,T, I 6050,T.1 60589;Murselovic,T, 15722;Sivac,T, 13277;[REDACTED), [REDACTED);PI623,
2W) P659;Radulovic,T,10847.8;P865,p,2;[REDACmD];[REDACTDD];P1035,
7656

2657

~'fl),l P()()0.p.2.
H~2 [REDACTDD],

[REDACTED),
[REDACTDD];[REDACTDD],
7.005 [REDACTED),
2666 See Section ILD.3.(a),
7007 P1366,
7Nil

2"4

2668

P542.

W'f)
2670

ID150, The authorities of the ARK Imd also been trying to prevent the withdmwal. See P55!.
:MiskoviC,T.1529G-9.

:'li71

P652.
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instructions. 2672 The following day came the announcement of the ARK CS with ZUPLJANIN as a
memher. 2on

752.

On 6 May. ZUPLJANIN held another meeting of the Centre Counci1. 2674 Every SIB chief

within the CSI3 1\OR attended (except Kupres). 1\t that meeting, he clearly set out his authority:
"1\11 my orders conveyed orally, as well as those I may forward by dispatch, must be carried out:
thcy arc your law.,,2675 He also set out the plan of action. SuhotiC's 16 April dispatch regarding the
declaration of an imminent state of war ordered "the taking of necessary measures appropriate to
the situation.,,2676 On 4 May, the ARK NDC referencing the instruction had set a deadline for the
surrender of "illegal" weapons. 2677 ZUPLJ ANIN referred to this instruction in the meeting of 6
May.

753.

On 7 May a remarkable telephone call occurred between Cedo Kljajic and ZUPLJANIN,

illustrating not only the nature of ZUPLJi\NIN, but also covering a number of themes pertinent to
the whole criminal enterprise."m In the lengthy conversation, ZUPLJi\NIN referred to the takeover
of power in Kljuc, descrihing the situation in Hanja Luka as "relatively good" and saying that "ltJhe
Muslims have realised they've lost.,,2679 He offered help to Kljajic (who was in Sarajevo) hy
sending "a detachmenl.,,268o When Kljajic said that the Serbs were holding everything around
Sarajevo, ZUPLJANIN suggested that the inhabitants should be kept hungry and thirsty.2681 They
discussed Serb officers who had not reported for duty in Sarajevo but were apparently in the 1\RK.
Kljajic told ZUPLJ1\NIN to tell them that, on the orders of ST1\NISIC, they had to report for
comhat assignments. Arrangements for hoth Kljajic and ST ANISIC to attend the 12 May parade
were discussed along with the activities of [)raskovic in Vogosca. 2G82

754.

On 11 May, ZUPLJANIN sent procedmal inslmctions to SIB chiefs, which induded "when

the deadline expires, weapons will be forcibly confiscated."""" On 13 May, ZUPLJ1\NIN sent no

P555.
P556. The importance of his position may be seen from his presence on delegations to Knin and Pale. See P441
pp. 17,21. The Defence suggestion (TAG2G-7,TAG47-8) that ZUPLJANIN was a member of the "war staff' but not the
~S has never heen snpported hy evidence.
2674 P367.
7.675 P367,p.2.
2076 ID170,p.2.
7.677 P467.
2678 P1124.
7670 P1l24,p.1.
2680 P1124,p.3.
7OR] P1l24,pA.
2682 P1l24,pp.ll. 13.
7.6'.1 P370.
2672

;J,67J
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less than two dispatches with instructions to make concrete plans for the seizw-e of illegally owned
weapons. 26X4 On 15 May. the VRS noted those preparations and stated that "people fear possihle
inter-ethnic cont1ict.,,26X5

755.

The takeovers were carried out in a co-ordinated effort hy comhined Serh forces: the YRS.

the TO (before their integration into the VRS), the RSMUP and various paramilitary formations.
While Zupljanin liaised with his military counterpart, General Talic,2686 his SJB chiefs, through
their membership in mnnicipal CSs, did the same at the municipal/brigade level. 2m While the level
of co-operation did not always run smoothly,2,"x all the armed forces shared the same goal of
controlling the territory deemed to he Serh and eliminating any perceived threat to that contro1. 2689
According to its yearly report, the CSH provided 5,034 employees for eomhat operations?G90
756.

Moreover, Zupljanin personally oversaw many of the operations. He visited Prijedor in May

hefore the deadline for the surrender,2691 Kotor Yaros in July 1992,2692 [REDACTED]2G93 took part
in the negotiations for the sw-render of VeCici,2694 and visited the Omarska and Manjaca detention
facilities. 2695
757.

ZUPLJANIN's relationship with the paramilitary organisations which operated in the ARK

area during 1992 reflected the same dichotomy as seen in the VRS relationship with these groups,

i.e., toleration of their activities in the sense that no attempts were made to arrest them or cnrtail
their activities while they were engaged in committing crimes against non-Serbs. Once their
criminal activities spread to the Serh population and/or the complaints ahout their hehaviour
hecame too vociferous to ignore, then action might he taken,cG96
758.

Onc of the most notorious groups operating within the ARK area was Yc1jko MilankoviC's

Prjnavor group "Wolves of Yucjak." [n August 1991 they had heen involved in the takeover of the
PlOI2;P5Gl. See also P5G3.
P1786,pl.
2686 Talk was a member of the ARK CS and if he did not attend meetings sent one of his staff. See e.g,P1295.18. Si174 observed meetings at the CSB between Zupljanin,Talic and Brdanin. [REDACIEDJ. See also
rREDACmDl;rREDACTDD1.
2684

7"5

;J,f,R7

See Section H.D.T(a).

See Section V.6.
See e.,~,P745,
26'l) PG24.
7.60] Merdzanic T,18389;Sejmenovic T,17414-7,
2692 P2014.
;',m3
. P1656;See also [REDACTEDJ,
2694 P4G9,
7.605 Pl622;Miskovic T,15347;A,Draganovic T.3902-4;Sabanovic T,912,T,945-56,
26% Por an analysis of the relationship between the RSMUP and paramilitaries, see Nielsen,P508 paras.3Gl-78. See also
Brown,P1803 paras.2.65-2,70,
2688
:'liR0

.
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Mount Kozara tTansmitter (an action intended to prevent Sarajevo programmes being broadcast in
the ARK). No action was taken to arrest them. 2697 hut hy Novemher the situation had changed.
ZUPLJANIN pointed out that part of this group had been arrested and there were other groups
operating in other municipalities who "were simply out of control and endangering their own
· peop Ie...0698
,er
S h tan

759.

In August 1992, a Milos report discussing paramilitary formations noted: "such armed

formations are for the moment tying themselves to individuals from the political struetures and the
MUP.,,2699 [REDACTED]

2700

In Donji Vakuf, the military complained about a group of

paramilitaries who were actually seen to be collaborating with the police. not The events concerning
the Mice Group in Teslic will be discussed in Section V.C.S.(a).
6. ZUPLJANIN fadlitated, established and oversaw detention facilities in the ARK
760.

As discussed at para 528, the detention facilities in the ARK were among the primary means

of removing the non-Serb population from the RS in fmtherance of the common plan. Moreover,
many of the violent crimes committed against the non-Serb population charged in the Indictment
occurred at these facilities. The evidence presented at trial shows that not only was ZUPLJANIN
aware of the existence of the detention facilities throughout his AOR. and the inhumane treatment of
the detainees held within them, hut he was also aware of the central role the police performed in
establishing and maintaining these facilities. The evidence further shows that ZUPLJANIN
facilitated the operation of the detention facilities by ensuring that sufficient police resources were
available to operate them. His knowledge and actions, combined with his failure to close or halt the
abuse at the detention facilities, only until belatedly compelled to do so as a result of international
pressure, hoth legitimised and perpetuated these detention facilities, therehy providing a significant
contrihution to achieving the eommon plan.
761.

ZUPIJANIN's eontrihution to the existenee and operation of the detention facilities in the

AR.K must he assessed in the context of two salient facts. First, of the 22 ARK detention facilities
charged in the Indictment, only one, Manjaca camp, was a POW facility under the jurisdiction of
the VRS. 2702 All other facilities were, in ZUPLJANIN's words, "undefined camps" that the local

rREDACTEDI;Drown,PI803 paras.2.G5· 70.
P1l39,p.3. His activities were discussed at an ARK Assembly meeting on 14 December 1991;P2061.
P1390.
77m [REDACI'ED].
2697

76'''
20'"
2701

P705.

77D7

JoviCju,1c,T.26779.80;P459.19,p.2.
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Serb authorities left to the police to operate.2703 This is why, when Muslim representatives
complained to General Talic ahout the detention facilities throughout the ARK, he told them that he
would send a memorandum to ZUPLJANIN regarding the status of civilians held in ARK detention
facilitics othcr than Manjaca camp.2704 Howevcr, cvcn Manjaca camp was, in effcct, a police
facility, alhcit sccured primarily hy the military. Not only were the vast majority of Manjaca
detainees brought to the camp by the police, but the police also participated directly in the
interrogation, categorisation and decisions regarding the release or criminal charging of these
detainees. 27 ')5 Indeed, ZUPLJANIN illustrated his ultimate responsibility for the fate of these
detainees by ordering in late August (at the impetus of the "highest authorities" of the RS) that all
S.1Hs create personal files for each detainee they hrought to Manjaca and determine which detainees
should remain at the camp and which should he removcd.27OG
762.

Second, the existence of these detention facilities, and the inhumane treatment of the non-

Serhs imprisoned in them, was no secret. For example, on 6 June, SN H Hanja Luka Inspector
Radulovic warned his superiors that ICRC representatives in Banja Luka "exhibit increasing
interest in visiting the collection centres which hold persons of Muslim and Croatian
nationality.,,2707 By mid-June, information about crimes committed against non-Serbs at the Prijedor
27
facilities had reached SNB Serbia. '" On 22 June, Muslim representatives in Banja Luka
complained to General Talic that several thousands of Muslims had heen forcihly taken to
improvised camps in the rcgion. 2709 Hanja Luka Mayor Radic recalled that Serhs and non-Serhs
would inform him of the horrible conditions at the detention facilities in Prijedor, although as a
municipal official he felt there was nothing he could dO.2710 [REDACTED] 2711 At the July BSA,
Dr. Milovan Milanovic, a member of the ARK CS, reported that in the region, "We have a huge
problem with captured people of other nationalities, we have hundreds and thousands of these
prisoners. We have a prohlem with captured Muslims, Croats

l ... J.,,2712 When Cyrus Vanee and

I,ord Owen visited Hanja I ,uka in the autumn, the non-Serh leaders in Hanja I,uka informed them at

~.7nJ PI f)O.p.7. For police responsihility forthe detention facilities charged in the Tndictment.

P459.19,p.2;Krzic,P459.2,1'.1539;See also PI818,p.2 (IKK report noting only one POW camp in the Corps AOR
and complaining about attempts to shift responsibility for the other detention facilities to the military organs).
27U5 See Section II.D.2.(c)(i).
27U4

77':('

P603 ;P608.

2707

P1391. See also P1392.

Radulovic,1'. 10859,1'. 10877.
P459.18;P459.19.
7710 Radic,P2096,1'.7437-8;[REDACTED].
271 1 rREDACTEDI;See also P459. 13,p.2;rREDACTEDI.
7.717.
' 'PI99,p.31.
77,"'

27'"
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a press conference about the killing and mistTeatment of non-Serbs held at Omarska, Manjaca and
Trnopolje detention facilities. 27u
(a) Through his approving silence to information received from his subordinates. ZUPLJANIN
encouraged police participation in the detention facilities
763.

As CSB chief, ZUPLJANIN had access to much more, and timeiier, information about the

ARK detention facilities operated by the police than the VRS, Serb officials, international
organisations and the general popnlation. The evidence establishes that the sms in his AOR openly
and regularly reported on police participation in the creation and operation of these detention
facilities. For example:
• S.JH Prijedor Chief Drljaca sent CSH Hanja Luka his 31 May order estahlishing the
Omarska detention facility, and noted that this order would he supervised hy Police Chief
Dusan J ankovic "in collaboration with" the CSB.2714 He then kept CSB Banja Luka and
ZUPLJANIN reguJarly apprised of the police involvement in the operation of Omarska,
Keraterm and Trnopolje detention facilities where thousands of non-Serbs were held for
categorisation?715 This included informing ZUPLJANIN when members of the CSI3 I3anja
I,uka Special Police Detachment were rohhing and ahusing detainees at Omarska. 271G
• On or about 15 June, ST-207 met personally with ZUPLJANIN and informed him about
the mistreatment of detainees at the S.J H huilding and that there were a numher of
casualties among them, hut 7:UPL.lANIN refused to intervcne?717
• On 17 .June, ST-161 asked 7:UPL.lANIN to intervene with the ARK and municipal
authorities to estahlish the status of a large numher of mostly Muslim prisoners held at
detention facilities under the control of the SJB.2718 On 2 July, ST-161 informed the CSB
that since 27 May 391 non-Serbs had been detained and processed at the SJB, 250 of
whom were then transported to Manjaca camp. He also reported on 500 "able-bodied"
persons who t1ed from combat areas "who are being treated as civilian prisoners, have
heen accommodated in the sports hal1.,,2719 Approximately a month later, ST-161 informed
2713
7.714

KrziC,T.5140-2.

.

PI560,p.3.
PG57,pp.5-7:PGG8;PGG9,p.2;PG70;PG71;PG72,pp. 1·5;PG77;See also [REDACmDl.
7.7l6 P659.
2717 P839,pp.13-4;P840,p.13;[REDAC1'ED],
cm P411.21. On the same date, a CSB Banja Lub Inspector filed an official record concerning the killing of six nonSerb detainees who were being transferred by the police from Sanski Most to Manjaca camp on 11 June;P383.
7.7l0 PI17,p. 1.
2715
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CSB Banja Luka that the SIB was still responsible for the operation of camps holding nonSerhs arrested during comhat and clearing operations and repeated his request for
clarification concerning the status of the prisoners (namely, whether they are "prisoners of
war, civilian captives or prisoners") and the various types of camps and prisons (namely,
under whose competence they lie and who should he responsihle for them)?720 In midAugust, ST-161 reported to CSB Banja Luka that until 1 August, non-Serb detainees were
held at the sports hall and Betonirka company, and that they were still being detained at
Krings factory and the

sm building.

2721

• In July, SJB Klju15 Chief Kondi15 informed CSB Banja Luka that in the previous two
months the police had brought in and processed over 2,000 persons suspected of having
participated in armed rebellion, sending 1,278 to Manjaca camp, and noting that during
this process "things happened that are not in the nature and arc against the moral code of
the Serhian people.,,2722 On 29 August, Kondic provided CSH Hanja Luka with a list of
1,161 non-Serb prisoners the SJB had sent to Manjaca camp.2723 [REDACTED]2724
• On 5 August, S.JH Donji Vakuf Chief Savkovic sent a report personally to 7:UPL.lANIN
informing him of the prison for non-Serbs brought in by the SIB and military police, some
of whom had been transferred to Manjaca camp, while about 60 remained under the care of
the SJI3. 2725 Three weeks later, he reported personally to ZUPLJANIN that 61 non-Serbs
were detained at the Vrbaspromet "remand/collection centre," which was formed in
M ay.

272G

• On 15 August,

sm

I30sanski Novi Chief Kutlija reported that on 9 July, the police

transported hy train 4,000 non-Serhs towards central Hmnia. However, at Ostru7ja, near
Dohoj, approximately 650-700 men of military age were transported hack to Hosanski
Novi and detained at the Mlakve stadium "reception centre.,,2727 Kullija further reported
that the police inspected the list of detainees and determined that none were of security

2T.!JJ

P390,p.2.

777.1

PI24;P391.pp.l.2.
P960.24.p.8.
P972.

2712

777J

2724

rREDACTED1.

7775

Pl037,p.2.

2720

P1927.

;J.7).7

P755,pp.3-4.
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interest and among them were minor and elderly persons?728 This information was based
on reports previously sent to the csn?729
764.

Several of the aforementioned reports were provided pursuant to requests for information by

CSI3 I3anja Luka or the RSMUP. mo This further shows that the SJI3s under ZUPLJANIN's
authority readily and regularly provided him with information concerning the detention facilities in
thcir municipalities.
765.

ZUPLJANIN also received information concerning the detention facilities within his area of

responsihility from his SNH inspectors. For instance, on 28 May, 1<adulovic reported that "[a] huge
numher of persons have heen arrested or have surrendered and the municipal authorities arc having
great difficulty in providing them with food and shelter, especially since there are many children,
women and old people amongst them," and two days later reported that "[t]he problem of detained
and captured persons of Muslim background is still present, and one of the greatest problems is that
of food and accommodation.,,27:l1 Radulovic spoke directly to ZUPLJANIN on a number of
occasions ahout these detention faeilities,2732 including once in June immediately after he visited the
Omarska, Keraterm and Trnopolje detention facilities. 2733 1<adulovic informed ZUPL.JANIN and
Bulk' of the inhumane conditions, signs of beatings and dead bodies that he had observed at these
facilities. Although ZUPLJANIN told Radulovic that he would look into the matter, he responded
in the same manner as he did to ST-20Ts information concerning the SJI3 Teslic detention facility,
stating "Radule, it's a war" and that "this is happening", before hastily leaving with I3ulic for a
foothall match. 2734 Some days later, ZUPL.JANIN told 1<adulovic that he had received information
confirming 1<aduloviC's report.2735
766.

1<adulovic likewise reported directly to ZUPL.JANIN ahout the rapes and other ahuses of

non-Serh prisoners hy memhers of the CSH Hanja I,uka Special Detachment at the sawmill in Kotor
Varos. Once again, ZUPLJANIN's response to this information was, "Well it's wartime. Such

P755,p.2.
P7'i'i.p.7.
2730 See e.g,PGG9;P390;PI 037;PG71 ;PI24;P755;PG72;P391 ;PG77;PI927 ;P972.
7.711 PI376;P1377;Radulovic,T.I0853-7.
2732 Radulovic,T. 10855.
7.7.11 Radulovic,T. 10861-5 [REDACTED]. Although Radulovic could not give a precise date for his visit to the detention
facilities, as he spent most of July in Teslic as acting SIll Chiet~ the visit was clearly in June. Goran SajinoviC's
evidence concerning RaduloviC's visit to Omarska is consistent with RaduloviC's testimony. although Sajinovic was not
with Radulovic the entire time, and therefore, could not confirm everything Radulovic observed; SajinuviC,T .25145-51.
7.714 Radulovic,T. 10874-7. Sajinovic confirmed thM he and Radulovic informed ZUPLJANIN and Bulic about their visit
to the Omarska and Keraterm detention facilities; SajinoviC,T.25151-3.
7.715 Radulovic,T. 10878.
2T2B
7.77.0

.
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things happen.,,2736 Dw-ing the summer. ZUPLJANIN also received information concerning the
mistreatment of non-Serh detainees in Kotor Varos from SIn Kotor Varos Chief Tepic and SNB
I3anja Luka Inspector Zdravko Pejic. both of whom were responsible for the interrogation and
detention of detainees in that municipality.2737
767.

ZUPLJANIN also must have been aware of the large number of non-Serb detainees brought

to the CSH for interrogations. At least some of these interrogations took place dw-ing the day on the
same floor of the huilding as his office. 2738 [RED ACTED] 2739
768.

ZUPIJANIN conveyed some of the information he had ohtained concerning the detention

facilities under his jurisdiction to the RSMUP leadership at the 11 July meeting in Helgrade. During
that meeting. he informed STANISnC and the other participants that the conditions at the "camps"
run by the police "are bad - there is no food. some individuals do not observe international norms
because. among other things, such collection centres are not adequate or there are other
reaSOnS.,,2740 Less than two weeks later, he wrote to STANISIC that dw-ing the months of April-July
during armed conflicts in the ARK:
[Rjepresentatives of the Army [... j and Police arrested a great number of citizens of Muslim and
Croat nationality who were, depending on the number and the circumstances on [sic] the field, sent

to various buildings like schools, centres, factory facilities, open air (playgrounds) and so on.
According to our infonnation, this situation involves several thousands of mostly military aged
men.

769.

2741

Despite being informed by his SIll chiefs and other subordinates regarding the police role in

establishing and maintaining detention facilities throughout the ARK, ZUPLJANIN took no action
towards regulating or closing these facilities until international pressure compelled him to do so in
AuguSt. 2742 Even after that, ZUPIJANIN took no concrete actions to investigate and punish any
police officers for their role in establishing these illegal facilities and the crimes commilled against
non-Serb detainees held therein?743 His leadership status and awareness of these detention facilities,
combined with his approving silence, encouraged his police subordinates (as well as all other
7n6
2717

Radulovic.T. 1091 1-2.
Radulovic.T.10912-4;[REDACTEDI;[REDACTEDI;ST-

19.T.'i4 1;[RFDACTFD);l'RO;l'R 1;l'RR;l'0fi;l'1 01 ;Rrown.l' 1R01.para.2.9'i.

ST-223,T.IS023-4;[REDACillDI.
ST-27,T.74S-SI[REDACI'EDj.
2740 PlGO,p.7.
:'.741
. PS83,p.L
2742 See Section IILC.G.(d). Prior to August, the only order that Zupljanin issued pertaining to persons detained at these
police-flm detention facilities was to prevent "unauthorised groups and individuals" from bringing citizens to these
facilities. However, he qualified this order by instructing his subordinates that they need not release those persons
brought by these groups and individuals if they were of "interest for security" and suggesting th.<'1t they could guard such
l'ersons with the approval of the CSD;2D25.p.3 .
.74.1 See Section IILC7.
2738

7.710
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members of Serb forces connected with the facilities) to continue to detain and mistreat thousands
of non_Serhs. 2744
(b) ZUPLJANIN Encomaged Police Participation in the Detention Facilities by Visiting a Number
of these I'acilities
770.

ZUPLJANIN visited a number of detention facilities in the ARK at which non-Serb civilians

were held. These visits not only familiarised him with the inhumane treatment of the detainees, but
further encouraged his subordinates to continue in their same course of conduct.
771.

ror example, on 15 July, a few days after returning from the 11 July Belgrade meeting,

ZUPLJANIN joined a delegation of ARK (including Brdanin, Dr. Vukie and Radie) and Prijedor
(including Milomir Stakie, Drljaca and Mieo Kovacevie) Serh officials in a tour of the Prijedor
detention facilities?745 The tour was arranged at the invitation of the Prijedor municipal officials
who wanted to resolve what to do with the large number of non-Serb detainees held at these
facilities. 2746 Several witnesses testified that the delegation visited Omarska detention facility,2747
and there is also evidence that they visited Keraterm.

274x

During and immediately following the visit

to Omarska, Radie complained to ZUPLJANIN and the other delegation members about the
inhumane conditions at the facility, as well as the psychological ahuse the detainees endured
(including heing forced to sing Serh nationalist songs and give the Serh three-fingered salute).2749
Rather than joining Radic's condemnation, at a meeting with the municipal officials and media after
the tour, Brdanin stated on behalf of the delegation:
¥lhat we have seen in Prijedor is an example of a job well done and it is a pity that many in Banja
Luka are not aware of it yet, just as they are not aware of what might happen in Banja Luka in the
very near future. Due to the circumstances, there is a constantly growing number of supertluous

Muslims in I3anja Luka who have fled the surrounding municipalities and who are already
planning to join the jihad. They arc showing loyalty simply occausc they still constitute a
minoriLy.lIYJ

Milutinol'h'TJ,paras.105,782;Kvo<1w TJ,paras.39G· 7,405,459-G4,q{firmed by Kvocka AJ,paras.195,GI2-3.
PI378;P2108.
2746 Radic,P2107,T.22295;[RDDACTDDl7.747 Radic,P2096,T. 74 38-42;Miskovic,T .1524 7·8 ;Radulovic, T.I 0879-82; Si vac, T .13182-3,T .13213G;P1378,p.l;P2108,p.1.
:'.74R Former SNB Banja Luka Inspector Rodic testified that in mid-Jul¥ he heard a number of cars arrive at Keraterm and
2744

7.745

presumed a delegation had arrived. A camp guard informed him that ZUPLJANIN was among the delegation.

Rodic,T.14499,5ee also P2108,p.2 (reporting that the delegation toured the "the collection centres").
Radic,P209G,T. 74 38·9;Radic,P21 07,T .22294·G; [RDDAC'TDD1;Radulovic, T.I 0880.
7.7" P2108,p.2;See also PI378;R1dulovic,T.10881-2;Radic,P2096,T.7442.
2749
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ZUPLJANIN's participation in the delegation and presence during the subsequent speech by

Brdanin sent a clear signal to Drljaca and the Prijedor police that the CSB supported their work at
the detention facilities. [REDACTED]

773.

27S1

In addition to the Prijedor detention facilities. ZUPLJANIN visited Manjaca camp on at

least two occasions. The first visit was in late July. ZUPLJANIN (wearing a blue camouflage
uniform) and Yaso Skondric entered the various stahles where the detainees were held.
ZUPIJANIN drew applause from the detainees hy telling them that they would all soon go
home. 2752 According to one detainee. ZUPLJ ANIN appeared very pleased with the condition of the
detainees. despite their marked weight loss.2753 A couple of weeks later. ZUPLJANIN visited the
camp again, this time wearing civilian clothes and accompanied by lKK Security Officer Nenad
Balaban. During this second visit, ZUPLJANIN assured Adil Draganovic that the detainees would
he released and that nothing would happen to them?754 In the months that followed, ZUPIJANIN's
promises remained unfulfilled, and nothing improved at the camp alter his visits. 27s5

774.

In addition, the Trial Chamher heard cvidence that ZUPIJANIN, SNH Hanja Luka

Inspeetor Pejic and Captain Slohodan Zupljanin visited the Kotor Yaros prison with municipal
officials and an ICRC delegation in early Oclober. 2756 The prison was guarded by members of the
police, and the delegation had the opportunity to view the manifestly poor state of the detainees and
the conditions in which they were held."7s7
(c) ZUPLJANIN's Active Support of the Detention Facilities

775.

ZUPLJANIN's contribution to the establishment and operation of the ARK detention

facilities went beyond his approving silence and encouragement. He actively supported the
operation of these facilities by directing significant police resources to running these facilities.
Operating the detention facilities required a large number of active and reserve police officers, as
ZUPIJANIN acknowledged in his 20 July memorandum to STANISIC. 2758 For example,
ZUPIJANIN was informed that in Prijedor, 300 police officers were securing the Omaska,
Keraterm and Trnopolje detention facilities. 2759 He was also aware that police officers from SJBs in
[REDACTED];[REDACTED].
A.Dzafic,P962.1.pp.19. 20;Sabanovic,T.909-13;Sabanovic.P61.T.6577 -8.
7.153 A.Dzafic,P962.1.p.20.
2754 A.Draganovic,T.3902.4;A.Dragnnovic.P411.4,T.51 09-IO.T .5114;Sabnnovic.T .913-4.
7155 A.Dzafic,P962.1.p.20;Sabanovic,T.913;A.Draganovic,P411.4,T.5115.
2756 ST-241,T.I6979-81,T.17001.2rREDACITIDI.
7.757 ST-241,T.16973,T.16980.T.16983.
2758 P583,p. I;Nieisen,P508.para.298.
7.150 P668;P669.p.2;P631.p.l;
7.151

2752
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Sanski Most and Kljue were assisting the VRS secure Manjaea camp on a regular basis. 2760 In
Octoher. ZUPL.T ANIN reported that for the period of I .Tu Iy to 30 Septemher alone. 239 pol ice
officers participated for 11,372 days in securing the "reception and collection eentres.,,2761

776.

Through his authorisation of all

csn and sm

payrolls, ZUPLJANIN permitted the SJI3s to

maintain the large reserve police forces needed to run the detention facilities. Upon the creation of
the RSMUP, ZUPIJANIN made clear that the CSH would keep tight control over staff, and in
particular reserve police salaries, even though some of the funds initially had to come from the
municipalities.2762 During the CSB collegium meeting on 6 May, he insisted that although some of
SJB chiefs had been able to secme funds for staff salaries, "all sums paid to om employees should
go through the account of the Security Services Centre. All income received by the staff should be
recorded in their pension files. At such a moment, we must show minimum solidarity with our
colleagues from areas affected hy war.,,27G3 He further instructed the S.lHs to apply the same criteria
to the distrihution of funds to reserve police officers, who were entitled to receive salaries
equivalent to rookie police officers. 2764 At the 11 July RSMUP collegium meeting, ZUPLJANIN
reported that the financing of the police in the Banja Luka region "is done by the Government of the
SAO of Krajina.',2765

777.

By way of an example of the authority ZUPLJANIN asserted over staffing matters that

impacted the operation of detention facilities, on 1 August Drljaca wrote to the

csn informing it

that because the army had thus far refused to assume responsibility for the security of the Keraterm,
Omarska and Trnopolje "reccption centres," he was unahlc to reduce the reserve police force in
accordance with previous decisions, including a Prijedor Municipal Assemhly [)ecision. 27GG On 4
August, ZUPLJANIN personally authorised Drljaca "to postpone the obligation of coordinating the
number of reserve policemen" until an adequate solution could be found with the army?767

27ffJ

P392.

P621,p.7.
P355,p.4.
7.763
.. P367,p.3.
7.761

2762

P367,pp.3-4. Prijedor municipality complied with these instructions, concluding that reserve police force salaries
were to be provided by the RS budget, and that such officers would receive salaries equal to active police
officers;P1895;see also P689,p.17 (noting that financial "reports were regularly prepared and filed on work results, lists
01" mcmhCTS or the reserve police force updated, data required ror payrol1 accounting were duly entered [and] funds
2764

obtained and payment of salaries to the active and reserve police force effected");PI561 (sending CSB Banja Lub the
SJll Prijedor payroll (LID-G form) and noting the amount of hadvance" payments to police officers).
PI60,p.8;see also P621,p.33. For each payroll, ZUPLJANIN had to certify that reserve police officer salaries
complied "vith the ARK Executive Council Decision on limiting salaries. See e.g,P2412,p.l0.
7.7'" P668;see also P669,p.2 (Drljaca reiterating his request that the CSB not reduce the number of police until the anny
assumes responsibility for the Prijedor detention facilities).
7.'"

7.767

P1682.
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CSB Banja Luka also assisted the SJBs in operating the detention facilities by supplying

SNI3 inspectors who participated in the interrogation and categorisation of non-Serh detainees in
Prijedor. Kljuc. Sanski Most. Kotor Varos. I30sanski Novi, Doboj, Mrkonjic Grad, I3ihac, Petrovac,
Glamoc, Gradiska and .1ajcc. 27G8 While some municipalities had SNH inspectors stationed at the
S.1 Hs, these inspectors reported directly to CS H Hanja Luka and therefore required authorisation
from the CSB to engage in this activity. For example, although the SNB had a detachment of
inspectors based in Prijedor, which covered Sanski Most, Bosanski Dubica and Bosanski Novi
municipalities as well, this detachment reported directly to Kesic, who in turn, reported to
ZUPLJANIN. Accordingly, Kesic instructed, through his Section 01 Chief I3era, the Prijedor
detachment to assist the S.1 H Prijedor police with the processing of Omarska and Keraterm
detainees.2769 Thereafter, Hcra served as a coordinator of the teams of SN H inspectors at these and
other detention facilities?770
779.

In addition to SNH inspectors stationed in the municipalities, the CSH also sent several SNH

and public security inspectors from Banja Luka to assist with the interrogations of non-Serbs at the
detention facilities. 2771 [REDACTED]

2772

Radomir Rodic also recalled that approximately 10 SJB

I3anja Luka inspectors were sent along with inspectors from the CSI3 to Omarska to assist with
detainee interrogations during the summer, returning to I3anja Luka at the end of each day.277:]
Although Rodic could not recall the details of the conversations he had with the inspectors from
Hanja I,uka who went to Omarska, he admitted that "it may have happened that over the morning
coffee these things [the mislTeatment of detainees by police guards] were mentioned. But I think
that in that period we had much more serious problems than that and we had higher priorities to
discuss than what they did when they went to the camp.,,2774 SNI3 inspectors from CSI3 I3anja Luka
were likewise dispatched to Kotor Varos and Doboj to assist with interrogations of non-Serb
detainees in those municipalities. 2775

27"' PI17,p.I;P805,p.3;P670;P672;ST. 245.passim;Rodic.passim;Radulovic,T.1 0858-61;SZ·002.T .25497-

R;Radulovic.1'1 0911;[RFDAlTFD];ST-19.1''i41 ;ST-27.1'740[RFDAlTFDJ;PRO; Sajinovic.T.2'i 114-'i.1'2'i121-0.
See generally P2404,p.2;P583,p.1.
).7fIJ Rodic.T.14476,T.14478-80.T.14481-3;[REDACIED]. Altltough the number fluctuated between April-December,
the Prijedor detachment had approximately 23-30 active and reserve inspectors; RodiC,T.14479;P805.pp.I-3. All of
these inspectors were Serbs;P805,p.9;Rodic,T.14477-8.
2770 Roclic.T.14482-3;Radulovic,T.10859.
7771 P672,p.6
2772 rREDACTED1.
m.l Rodic.T.8844-7;See also P1502,p.3;AF884.
2774 RocliC.T.8847.
m5 SZ-002,T.25497-8;Sajinovic,T.25134-5,T.25323-6.
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The assistance with the interrogation and processing of detainees that the CSB provided its

SIns was significant. As Drljaca wrote in August that SIn Prijedor.
aware of its personnel possibilities and the seriousness of the newly-emerged problem. informed

the Danja Luka [CSDj and the Command of the Danja Luka Corps and asked for help in
specialised personnel to operatively process those captured. The llanja Luka [CSI3] became
activc1y involved in rc,<.;olving the situation. They sent a large numhcr of experienced professionals

to Prijedor whereupon mixed teams consisting of members of national. public and military
security were cstahlishcd. Z1I6

781.

Given the number of csn and

sm officials who assisted in the interrogation of detainees at

thc various ARK detention facilities, and given that such interrogations were outside the legal
mandate of SNH inspeetors,2777 ZUPIJANIN must have authorised his suhordinates to engage in
this work. Indeed, ZUPLJANIN ordered his SIBs to send operative teams to Manjaca camp to
process detainees brought to the camp by the police. 2778
782.

As very few non-Serb detainees were charged with crimes in 1992, ZUPLIANIN must have

been aware that the interrogations that he was facilitating served primarily to extract intelligence
information from non-Serb detainees, and not to conduct criminal investigations. Rodic and ST-245
testified that although their operational teams at Keraterm and Omarska detention facilities
interrogated thousands of non-Serhs, they could not recall a single criminal report heing filed as a
result of their work. 2779 Their evidence is corrohorated hy the fact that hetween April-Decemher, the
ci vilian and military police filed only 13 criminal reports with the military prosecutor's office
against 123 non-Serbs for crimes against the state (e.g, armed rebellion and serving in the enemy
army) or war crimes allegedly committed in the Indictment municipalities. mD Moreover, only a
fraction of these non-Serb accused were detainees at one of the ARK detention facilities charged in
the Indictment. For example, throughout 1992, S.JH Prijedor filed only three criminal reports against

2776

PG72,p.3.

7777

RodiC.T.14481,T.14498.

PG03.
;J.770 ST -245 testified that his operational teams prepared three criminal reports (including one charging illegal anning)
naming 20- 30 Omarska detainees among the accused, but he was aware of no proceedings initiated against them; ST245.T.16769-70. He also recalled that the Prijedor prosecutor came to Omarska on only one occasion, early in the
facility's existence, and that only one detainee was brought to the remand centre in I3anja Luka; ST2778

245.[REDACfEDj,T.16894. Rodic testified that he was unaware of any criminal reports filed against Keraterm
detainees, and never saw any remand decisions issued by the military or civilian courts extending the detention of these
prisoners beyond the three days the police are permitted to unil1terally impose under law;Rodic.T.I4489. See also

P805,p.G (in 1992, only one criminal report resulted from the detachment's work in Prijedor. Sanski Most. Dosanski
Novi and Dubica).
2780 See Appendix IV; [REDACTEDj. Por the entire ARK region,IS criminal reports were filed "ith the military
prosecutor's office against 145 non-Serbs during the Indictment period. Nor were these kinds of cases filed with the

civilian prosecutors. See e.R, Delic,T.1531-4,T.1569· 73;PIl7.
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approximately 65 non-Serbs for armed rebellion, and the criminal reports show that only 24 of these
detainees were in custody or deceased - the remainder heing at large. 2nl [RED ACTED]
783.

2n2

The fael that the vast majority of non-Serbs held at ARK detention facilities were innocent

of any crimes was manifest to those who observed the results of the police's work. In its morale
report for August, the IKK Command observed generally that "[c]ertain tensions are still present in
Kotor Yaros, Kljuc, Sanski Most and Prijedor hecause of a large numher of anested citizens for
whom there is no evidence or criminal reports that they participated in armed rehellion" and further
noted that the CSB was not working to resolve this problem. 2783 Colonel Stevan Bogojevic,
Commander of IKK Intelligence and Security, wrote to the SNB Prijedor chief that a "quite large"
number of prisoners were arriving at Manjaca who did not deserve to be treated as POW s, and
warned him that "we have recently been attacked by the European and world media in connection
with the existence of 'concentration camps', so this is sufficient reason to carry out a prisoner
sc1ection.,,2784 ST-I72 repeatedly complained in his reports to the I KK Command ahout the lack of
evidence that detainees brought to Manjaca by civilian police had engaged in hostile aeli vities. 2785
ZUPLJANIN's knowledge of this problem would have surpassed that of the military leadership,
which did not receive regular reports on police activities.

m6

The question he raised in his 20 July

memorandum to STANISIC - whether criminal charges against detainees should be brought strongly suggests that he was aware that criminal charges were not heing filed against these
detainees. 2787
784.

ZUPL.lANIN further supported the work of his suhordinates at the detention facilities hy

advocating their categorisation of non-Serh detainees. In Sanski Most, the police and military
categorised non-Serb detainees into the following groups: (l) politicians; (2) nationalist extremists;
and (3) people unwelcome in Sanski Mosl. 2788 SJB Prijedor similarly categorised non-Serb
detainees into three groups: (1) persons suspected of "most serious crimes" and who took part in
armed rebellion; (2) persons suspected of organising, assisting and financing armed rebellion; and
7m 2D108;2DI22; ST-245,T.I6901·9;[REDACTED]. The accused listed in the crimiIl<11 report in 2DI22 as "deceased"

(Esef and Husein Crnkic and BeCir Medunjanin) were killed at Omarska, while the two indicated as detained, Muhemed
('ehajiG and Meluned Avdic, were subsequently killed at Omarska and at Koricanske Stijene.;[REDACTED]. The third
criminal report filed against non-Serbs in Prijedor (Kemal Alagic, et al.) was not admitted into evidence because it had
not been established that it related to Omarska or Keraterm detainees. In fact. ST-245 testified that the lead accused,
Kemal AlagiC, was never detained at Omarska;ST -245,T.IG845-53.

[REDACTED];[REDACTED].
PGll,pp.3-4.
7.'" lDl7. [REDACTED].
2785 [REDACTED];[REDACTED];[REDACmD];[REDACTED];[REDAC'TED1;P2025;P2m2.
:'.7R6
See e..~,P684,p.5.
2787 P583,p. 1.
7.7AA P60.l0.
7.'"
2783
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(3) persons who are not interesting from a secmity point of view but who were captmed. 2789 The
first category detainees were considered "extremists" and were primarily held in the infamous
"white house" at the Omarska detention facility.2790

785.

In his 20 July memorandum. ZUPLJANIN informed STANISI(: about this categorisation

process. stating that the first and second categories of detainees consisted of persons of "secmity
interest"" to the police while the third category consisted of "adult men on which. so far. the Service
doesn't have any information of security interest for us, so they can he treated as hostages," and
also notes that the detention facilities contained elderly, invalid and minor non-Serb detainees?79!
ZUPLJANIN then offered STANISIC policy suggestions on how the SJBs should deal with these
categories of prisoners, but noticeably absent is any suggestion that the innocent detainees should
2792
This memorandum therefore shows that
be released and allowed to return to their homes.
ZUPL.JANIN was fully aware that the police were holding non-Serhs indefinitely at detention
facilities for no other reason than to use them as hostages. Moreover, given his awareness that the
vast majority of non-Serb detainees were innocent civilians, he must have known that this third
category far exceeded the others. ZUPLJANIN's categorisation program was subsequently adopted
by the RSMUP (although the euphemism "refugees" was substituted for "hostages"),2791 as well as
the RS Presidency (which avoided mention of the third category eompletely).2794

786.

ZUPLJANIN was also directly involved in logistical arrangements for expelling non-Serb

detainees from the various ARK municipalities. Por example, on 5 August Drljaca wrote to
ZUPL.JANIN informing him that 1,466 detainees were to he transferred under guard to Manjaca
camp on 6 August, and requesting that CSH Hanja I,uka secure a safe passage to Manjaca. 2795
Police officers from Banja Luka were present at Manjaca camp when these detainees were finally
allowed to exit the buses on 7 August. 2796 In response to ZUPLJANIN's 19 and 22 August orders
that detainees at Manjaca camp "whose further detention in the camp cannot be confirmed by
material evidence" be transported to "admission points", Drljaca reported to the CSI3 and RSMUP
that that on 21 August he transferred his selection of Manjaca detainees to the Trnopolje "reception
eamp".2797 Approximately six weeks later, ZUPL.JANIN issued an order to Drljaca for S.lH Prijedor
?no P672,p.4.

2N'ST-245,T.IG750,T.IG752.
. P583,p.L

:'.701

2792

P583.

770.1

PIn.

P427.18.p.2.
P670.
27% ST-22G,T.IGOGl,T.IG073.
7707 P603;P608;P677.
2794

770'
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to organise, search and secure a convoy of 1,561 "ITavelers" from the Trnopolje "reception cenlTe"
to Karlovac, Croatia, handing over the detainees to S.Tn Bosanski Novi once they arrived in
Svodna."79g Thus, ZUPLJANIN was directly involved in the logistics of moving Prijedor detainees
from Omarska to Manjaca, from Manjaca to Trnopoljc, and from Trnopoljc to Croatia.
(d) ZUPLJANIN's Role in the Cover-Up of ARK Detention Pacilities After Their International
Exposurc
787.

Only after international organisations and the media began denouncing the mistreatment of

non-Scrh dctainces at thc ARK detention facilities did ZUPL.JANIN take any action to close and
evaluate these facilities. However, his helated efforts were not aimed at either uncovering the true
nature of the crimes commilled against non-Serb detainees or holding to account those responsible.
Rather, ZUPLJANIN, along with the rest of the BSL, merely sought to cover up the detention
facilities and deflect responsibility for them.
788.

In anticipation of the scheduled arrival of the ITN journalists and ICRC representatives, the

police and military took action to sanitise the most notorious detention facilities. On 3 August,
General Mladic ordered the army to "immediately undertake measures through the MUP and
authorities to arrange POW camps in your zones of responsihility and prepare them for visits hy
foreign journalists and International Red Cross team." He further stated that the plan was to visit
Omarska, Trnopolje and Manjaca in the lKK zone.2799 General Talic clarified what Mladic meant:
"[Alll measures are to be taken to make conditions in these camps satisfactory. This implies order,
cleanliness, functional medical care for the detainees, accurate records of detainees' arrival and
release, records of deaths and findings on the cause of death.,,2"Xl Given the level from which these
orders emanated, it is only reasonahle that ZUPL.JANIN would have heen informed of them.
[RED ACTED]

2801

ST-245 also ohserved hasty measures taken hy the police to improve the

appearance of Omarska for the impending visi1. 2802
789.

Realising that the cosmetic improvements to Omarska and Keraterm detention facilities

would not disguise the state of the emaciated and physically abused detainees, Keraterm was closed
completely, and Drljaca made plans to hastily ll·ansfer detainees from Omarska to Trnopolje and

P1905.
P1G83 (emphasis added).
'KO lD12.
2&>1 rREDACTEDI.
,gm ST-245,T.16790-1.
nCfi<
27'10
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Manjaca. 2803 In the meantime. the international delegation was told by the police and civilian
authorities in charge of the detention facilities that their journey had heen in vain and that it was too
dangerous for them to visit the facilities?"'4 On 5 August. the international media were finally
permitted hrief and limited access to the Omarska and Trnopolje detention facilities. 2805 After the
media left, the removal of detainees from Omarska and Trnopolje took place on 6 August as
scheduled, and a token 179 detainees were kept at Omarska for display to futme visits by
international media and organisations. 2806
790.

The international media firestorm that followed after the delegation witnessed signs of

detainee abuse at Omarska and Trnopolje, and the reaction at the RS level, is discussed earlier in
this Brier.I"17 The reaction of the ARK BSL, including ZUPLJANIN, to the international exposure
of their detention facilities was nearly identical. As a report of the IKK Command acknowledged:
[A]ll are now washing their hands regarding camps and reception centers, attempting to pass
responsibility for issuing orders for mass execution of civilians in the camps and centers onto
someone dsc. This has hecome particularly noticeahle since the visit or foreign reporters to
Prijedor, more precisely to Omarska and Trnopolje. Porged (antedated) documents aoout all this
are even appearing. [ .. ,] One thing is certain: we are already starting to feel the cost of the
needless spilling [otl Muslim blood. WJ8

791.

ZUPLJANIN shared the BSL concern about the international media and organisations in his

AOR. He raised the issue at two meetings in August with ARK military and political leaders. At a
meeting with General Talic and Hrdanin on 18 August he warned of the danger of the international
media discovering the "real truth" ahout what was occurring in the ARK to the non-Serh
population. [REDACTED]

2809

ZUPLJANIN also contTibuted to the BSL's misinformation

campaign about the status of the detention facilities, telling a foreign journalist dming an interview
on 26 September, "We try to find space for people from the war but some individuals have said we
are creating concentration camps." With regard to the Trnopolje detention facility, where thousands
of former Omarska and Keraterm detainees were held hehind harhed wire, ZUPIJANIN told the
reporter:
They are not detainees. They go there hy their own will and leave whenever they want. A day at

the Trnopolje shelter costs 7,000,000 dinars. We are feeding women, children and old people, even

P807;P670;P671;[REDACTED].
m>4 P427.20,p.3.
:',g05 P807. The international delegation was only pennitted access to the canteen at Omarska;P427.20,p.3.
m~ rREDACTEDI. See Section II.C'.2.(k).
)gm See Section III.B.6.(b).
m>8 PI791,p.2.
)g,:o [REDACTED);[REDACTED);[REDACTED).
)gm
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when our soldiers are getting only two meals per day. V'ol e provide fuel for the transports even
when there was very little availahle.J.glO

792.

ZUPLJANIN also shared the reluctance of the other members of the i\RK leadership to

allow intcrnational organisations unfettered aceess to the detention facilities. On 20 August,
ZUPIJANIN attended a meeting at which Hanja Luka Mayor Radic informed ECMM
representatives, "Until your Head of Mission can give us reports on our [pOWs], reports of people
in the green Berets' and Ustase camps we will not allow you total freedom here.,,2811 ZUPLJANIN
then stated:
I think that we are not prepared to make concessions to anyone because our impression is that the
world does not want to hear the truth [. , .]. V.le are blamed that [POW s] are starved, our babies die
without oxygen and that is not recognised [ ... ]. ["\V]e are not afraid of threats and \\ill not give
. 1811
In.

793.

Even after the signing of the London Declaration, with the HSL commitment to close

uneonditionallyall POW camps, ZUPIJANIN and other ranking memhers of the ARK leadership
sought to stall international efforts to facilitate this agreement. At a 2 September meeting with
ICRC, ZUPLJANIN, Radic, Dragan Kalinic, Nikola Erceg and Colonel Vukelic "persisted in [their]
demands that the ICRC inform the public about the camps where Serbs are detained.,,2Xl:J When the
ICRC representative insisted on the unconditional implementation of the London Declaration,
Kalinic stated that while thcy would start implementing their commitments, "this might stop if there
was no simultaneous closure of the camps where Serhs are imprisoned.,,2814
794.

Moreover, on 14 August, at approximately the same time as the RS Government

commissions were carrying out sham investigations of detention facilities, ZUPIJANIN formed his
v

A 2815

own commission purportedly pursuant to an order of STANISI,v.

v

Given what ZUPLJANIN

already knew about the detention facilities in Prijedor and Sanski Most, this commission was an
anomaly. [REDACTED]

2<1'

and therefore, their objectivity was in question. In addition, the

commission's mandate was limited to only three municipalities (Prijedor, Sanski Most and
Hosanski Novi), therehy ignoring the detention facilities in other ARK municipalities. Furthermore,
ZUPIJANIN gave the commission three days in which to complete a review not only of all existing

Traynor,PI356.2.p.12;Traynor,T.1 0364.5.
[REDACTED];McLeod,T.17717. At the same meeting Zupljanin summed up the effect of the actions of the police
in the ARK to McLeod thus: "it is easy to walk relatively safely in llosanaska Krajina thanks to us";rREDACTEDl.
7W. Radic,PI727.1,T. 7289.
2813 ID675,p.1.
7g14 ID675,p. 1.
2810

7gl1

2315

PGOl.

7g16

[REDACTED];ST-245,T.16732, [REDACTED].
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detention facilities in these municipalities but also the cin;umstances surrounding the moving out of
.

'JX17

the populatlon.795.

Unsurprisingly, the wmmission's report, although demonstrating the cen(.ral role of the CSB

and SJI3s in arresting, interrogating, detaining and expelling non-Serbs in the three municipalities
provides little information concerning the inhumane conditions at the detention facilities and the
ahuse suffcrcd hy non-Scrh detainees at the hands of their captors?818 [n fact, the commission rcpmi
is nothing morc than a summary of the individual reports suhmitted to thc CS H hy S.I H chiefs
Drljaca, ST-161 and Kutlija. 2819 Yet, there is no indication among the evidence that ZUPLJANIN
found the information in this report inadequate. The maller was simply concluded.
Towards the end of August, ZUPLJANIN belatedly conveyed STANISI("s 10 August order to
transfer "collection cen(.res" to the military, 2820 and his 17 August order on wild prisons. 2821 As
discussed earlier, both orders were patently inadequate to address the problems of the detention
facilities.2<22 As also mentioned earlier, between 19-22 August Z"CPLJANIN issued (on "orders of
thc highest authorities of the Serhian Rcpuhlic") instructions for his S.I Hs to select and separatc
from the policc detainces held at Manjaca camp those whosc further detention in the camp was not
confirmed by material evidence. 2823 As the vast majority of these detainees came from policeoperated detention facilities in the region,2824 these orders establish that ZUPLJANIN knew that his
subordinates had indiscriminately arrested and detained non-Serb civilians, but that he waited until
the end of August before requiring them to evaluate whether there was any basis to detain them.
796.

Moreover, although initially ZUPLJANIN suggested that the detainees who the police bring

back to their municipalities may return to their homes, he subsequently clarified that they should be
taken to "admission points,,,2825 which was interpreted hy hoth thc municipal governments and S.I Hs
as "rcception" or "collection" centers such as thc Trnopoljc dctcntion facility.282G His orders failed
to establish procedures to either verify that non-Serb civilians were in fact released from

Tt can he inferred hy the commission's mandate that he appreciated the connection hetween the detention facilities
and the removal of the non-Serb population from these municipalities.

:',g17

:',gIR

P602.

P391;P672;P755.
P605 (conveyed to SJB chiefs on 19 August).
2821 P606 (conveyed to sm chiefs on 20 August).
;J,iQ), See para 664.
2823 P603 ;P608.
:',iP.4 See para 137.
2325 PG07.
7.g).6 P750;P677.
2819

7.g).o
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Manjaca,2827 or ensure that these detainees were protected once the police (Tansferred them to
collection centres in the municipalities,2x2x even though he was aware of the danger faced hy these
2x29
detainees.
797.

Importantly, there is no evidence that ZUPLJANIN took any action to ensure his or

STANISIC's orders were carried out by his subordinates. Nor did he take any action to investigate
those responsihle for estahlishing and operating the detention facilities, and committing crimes
against the non-Serh detainees held therein. 283o Tellingly, the two CSH Hanja I,uka activity reports
that ZUPLJANIN submilled after the international exposure of the ARK detention facilities make
no reference of these facilities, other than a passing mention of the number of police officers and
hours spent securing them.2K:l1 It was if they had never existed.
7. ZUPLJANIN Failed to Take Adeuuate Measures to Protect the Non-Serb Population and Ensure
that Crimes Committed Against Them Were Investigated and Prosecuted
798.

The law, arguments and most of the evidence regarding how STANISIC contributed to the

JCE through his failure to take adequate measures to protect the non-Serb population and ensure
that crimes committed against them were investigated and prosecuted, as discussed in Section
III.H.7, apply equally to 7:UPL.lANIN and therefore arc incorporated herein. 2832 This Section will
focus on the evidence that is unique to 7:UPL.lANIN.
799.

With regard to 7:UPL.lANIN's ahility to act to protect the non-Serh population, he had a

well-organised police force of approximately X,SOO active and reserve police otl'ieers under his
command.2833 In addition, ZUPLJANIN had a well-equipped police detachment of approximately
150 men under him until the end of August, and thereafter a police brigade consisting of several

~$,).7 The civilian and military police filed criminal reports only against a small number of non-Serbs held at Manjaca
camp. Instead, the detainees were either expelled from the RS directly from Manjaca, or were first taken to T rnopolje,

Batkovic or Kula detention facilities before expulsion;Browll,PI803,para.2.130;A.Draganovic,P411.1 O,T.58623;A.Draganovic,P411.5,T.5455-G;ST·172,T .531 G,T.53G2;McLeod,PI727.1,T. 7334·
6;P677;PI792;PI819;P2025;AF817;AF1065.
28!Jl See e.g,PG77;P750.
;J,in!) Pf)07. A lthoughlJTPT ,.lA NTN reminded his S.ffi f:hiefs of their ohligation to take appropriate measnres to protect

non-Serbs detainees who were returned to their municipalities, given that the Sill chiefs were responsible for their
arrests in the first place, this reminder was far from adequate to protect those detainees under his care. See
e.g,P135G. JO,p.2 (of the 15 detainees allowed to return to their homes (all of whom were elderly or minors), 13 were

killed).
2330

PGII,pp.3-4 (reporting that as of 3 September the CSI3 was not resolving the problem of large-scale arrests of the

non-Serb population).
28JI PG21;PG24.
ZUPLJANIN's failure to prevent or punish his subordinates is addressed in Section Ill.C.7. and is therefore likewise
incorporated into this Section as evidence of his contribution to the JeT through culpable omission.
)R]] PI60,p.7;See also [REDACIED];[REDACTED];Rodic,T.8765-6;Nielsen,P508,para.238.

:,,/!_r,
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hundred police officers?834 Consistent with STANISIC's decisions on allocation of resomces,
ZUPT ".TANTN apportioned a significant amount of his manpower to participating alongside the other
Serb forces to take control of the ARK municipalities and eliminate any non-Serb resistance, in line
with thc SUS goal of crcating a Serhian peop!c's state. 2835 As with STANISIC, this decision did not
diminish his duty to protect the non-Serh population and investigate the crimes committed against
them. Moreover, when he chose to do so, ZUPLJANIN could take action against powerful criminal
groups. At the end of June, at the request of the Serb municipal authorities in Teslic, he authorised
an operation to arrest the police and VRS members of the Mice Group, an operation that took 24
hours to plan and complete. 2 ':J6

800.

Because of his direct contact with the non-Serb population and the events in the

municipalities under his jurisdiction, ZUPLJi\NIN was even more aware than STANISIC that the
non-Serh population was in dire need of police protection. ZUPIJANIN or his immediate
suhordinates were present at meetings at which memhers of the non-Serh !cadership (and
occasionally even members of the Serb leadership) complained about the widespread crimes being
commilled against the non-Serb population and the failme of the police to protect them?837 He
could not have avoided seeing the bnsloads of non-Serbs leaving from the centre of town on a biweekly basis?"lX Despite the resources available to him, at the beginning of the Indictment period,
ZUPIJANIN informed memhers of the non-Serh !cadership in Hanja Luka that it was ahsmd for
them to seek a guarantee of their safety and seemity from the police?839 Former SUA Hanja I "uka
leader Krzic testified, "We found [ZUPLJANIN's statement] shallering, and we could see for
ourselves that om security was in great jeopardy even then.,,2840 [REDACTED]

2841

With regard to

expulsions, ZUPLJANIN flatly denied this occurred, telling a foreign reporter:
All Muslims and Croats that go to Croatia from here are automatically separated from their
families and put in the front line of the CroaLian anny. I told Vancc this yesterday. That is how I
exp111ned the migration of people sometimes called 'etlmic cleansing'. Europe lets them (referring
to refugees) stay in hotels or camps, fInds them jobs. givens them 400-800 DEM. That is an
incentive for them to leave the ,vaf areas. I do not accept the tenn 'ethnic' cleansing. I would
rather understand it as war and economic emigration?,gr.

See Nielsen.I''iOR.pafas.222-1'i;1'79'i;1'1 002;1' 141 R.
P5GO,p.2;2D3G.p.3
:',g36 ZUPLJANIN, however, failed to take adequate measures to ultimately punish the perpetrators.
2837 See e.g,o,T-223,T.18027-31;rREDACTEDI;rREDACTEDI;[REDACTEDI;rREDACTED1;Krzic.T.513842;Debnovic,T.1108-1 0;P4 70.
2838 Traynor,P135G.2.pp.9,12;ST-223,T.18022-3;rREDACTEDI;rREDACTEDl;Dzonlic,P2288,T.2401;P1712;AI'8212.
2339 P470.
7."0 KrziC,T.5J38.
2841 rREDACTEDI.
7W. Traynor,P1356.2,p.l O.
7'14

2835
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ZUPLJANIN also received reports from his subordinates concerning such crimes, as well as

the participation of the police in the creation and operation of makeshift detention facilities
throughout the ARK Moreover, he visited the municipalities and several of the detention facilities,
and thcrcforc, had the opportunity to witness the mistreatment of the non-Serh population
firsthand,2843 ZUPI JANIN repeatedly reported that his police force often followed "the line of least
,
"b y ad
'
, ' stance" towar dcnmes.
'
2844 H e was'al so aware th at when nonreslstance
optmg
a ,passlve
Serb property was destroyed, the police failed to secure the crime scene, gather evidence or take
other steps necessary to 1'd enll'fy the perpetrators. 7X45
- .

802.

The evidence shows that ZUPLJANIN took little action to protect the non-Serb population

in the ARK or ensure the investigation of violent crimes committed against them. To the contrary,
he directed substantial police resources towards the arrest, detention, interrogation and holding
"hostage" of thousands of non_Serhs. 284G Moreover, although in his year-cnd report ZUPI JANIN
decried the difficulty in carrying out police tasks heeause a large numher of non-Serhs had left their
jobs, this was the result of his decision to press for the execution of the demands of the RSMUP and
the Banja Luka SOS (including the signing of solemn declarations to the RS and the wearing of
Serbian insignias).2x47 Rather than appointing non-Serbs to police leadership positions in order to
allay the fears of the non-Serb police officers and population, he ordered his subordinates to
. 1ement t h e AUK
..
..
1mp
" '('S
, dee1s1On
requmng
the remova1 0 t· a11 110n-,Serh s t·rom th ese posts.-"848
[RED ACTED] 2849
H03.

With regard to investigations of crimes committed against the non-Serh population,

although he claimed throughout the Indictment period that the S.I H chiefs were acting outside their
lawful authority and allowing themselves to be influence by local politics,2850 ZUPLJANIN
devolved responsibility for investigating serious crimes (murder, robbery, etc.) to the SJBS?851
[REDACTED]

2m

[REDACTED]

2<53

Other than criticising the ineptitude of his

sm

chiefs,

See paras. 139-140.
P595,p.4;P624,p.15.
2845 2DI27,p.4.
2343

7W

7."6

PI fiO.p.7;P'lR1;Pfi21.p. 7;P 1'l00.p.1 ;PfifiR;ST-24'l.T.1 fi729.T.1 fi741 [RFDArfFD];Rodic.T. I44R1.T. 144R'l.

P355,p.3;P354;P377. ZUPLJANIN only delayed implementation of these demands in Prijedor and Kotor Varos
until the Serbs had successfully taken control of those municipalities;2DI8;P1368;Radulovic,T.10750-2.
2348 P577.
7.'" [REDACTED];P355,p.4;Nielsen,P508,para.209.
28'<:' P595,ppA-5;PG24,pp.15-G.
7go] P1015. SJB Banja Luka Chief responded to ZUPLJANIN tlmt his SJB l1cked the resources and experience to
conduct these investigations, a problem that was likely to have existed in other municipalities as well;Pl090.
Moreover,Tutus testified that ZUPLJANIN l1cked authority to unil1terally shift the jurisdiction for serious crimes to the
sms;Tutus,T.7700-7702.
7.go7. [REDACTED].
2847
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ZUPLJANIN took no measures to ensure that crimes against non-Serbs were properly investigated
.In th ese mUnlClpa
.. I"ltles.-°X;4
.

804.

In Banja Luka municipality, the number o[ criminal reports (18 reports pertaining to 14

cases)2<55 initiated during the Indictment period by the police against Serb perpetrators of serious
crimes against non-Serbs was only slightly higher than other ARK municipalities, despite having a
well organised, experienced and uhiquitous police force, and a generally docile non-Serh
population.

2856

On 17 April, CSH Hanja Luka reported that in the first two weeks of the SOS

takeover o[ the municipality, 13 telTorist allacks were commilled against mostly non-Serb
buildings, but no criminal reports had been filed [or these crimes. 2857 Yel, ZUPLJANIN did not
approve an operative plan to solve these terrorist attacks, as well as 51 robberies, until 25 May.oX"
The operative plan contained few concrete measures and focused on a handful of criminal groups
that were purportedly operating under the guise ofthe SOS. [RED ACTED]
805.

2859

The Defence relied on three criminal reports to show that the 25 May operative plan was

implemented. To the contrary, these cases show how unearnest the police were ahout protecting the
non-Serh population of Hanja Luka from crime. The first was filed hy 7:UPL.lANIN on 22 May
against Goran Davidovic and two other Serbs [or robbing a Croat Priesl. 286o However, they were
released soon after their arrest because two months later the police reported that they were again
committing crimes, but this time against Serbs. 2X61 The second criminal report was filed by
ZUPLJANIN on 23 June against ilrane Palackovic and his criminal group for a number of crimes
against Serhs and non_Scrhs. 2862 [RED ACTED]

7.".1

2863

The final criminal report was filed hy

[REDACTED];[REDACTED];GaCinovic,P1609.1,paras.115-21 ;GaCinovic,P 1609.4,paras.21-7,47 ,53- 70;Appendix

IV. Slight discrepancies in the data from the police crime registers and prosecution offices KT logbooks are explained
by the fact that the police filed some criminal reports with the military prosecutor's offices and the prosecutor's offices
received some criminal reports from the military police. Moreover, GaCinovic included aggravated thefts in her data,

while Vasic did not consider them in his statistics (aggravated theft under Article 148 of the BiH criminal code did not
constitute a crime of violence).
;J,g54 In addition to the aforementioned criminal reports against Serb perpetrators, the police filed a handful of criminal
reports against unknown perpetrators for crimes against non-Serbs, pome of which may have involved Serb
perpetrators. However. it was incumbent upon the police to identify the perpetrators, and the evidence shows th.<'lt these

cases remained unsolved throughout the cont1ict;GaCinovic,T. 15027-30;KovaceviC,T.l4304-7 ,T.14311-2.
See Appendix TV. Forthe .Tanuary-Decemher period, only three criminal cases were filed hy the Ranja T,uta civilian
or military police against Serb perpetrators for the murder of non-Serbs (eight victims in total, five of which were from

;J,gs.')

the SURi<' case). The other reported 15 non-Serb murders were attributed to unknown perpetrators;lD233,pp.3,6-9.
rRED ACT'ED 1; rRED A crr:m 1;Rodic, T. 87 65-6;Nielsen,P508, para.238;P13 56. 10;Krzic,P459 .2, T .15269;Krzic,P459.3,T.1576;[REDACTED];Radulovic,T.11218-9.
2857 P860.
7.'" lD198.
2859 rREDACT'ED1.
7.">1 2D59,pp.1-3.
2861 2D59 ,pp.52_4.
7."7. lD201 ;Rodic,T.8906-9;Vasic,T.13864-5;Tutus,T. 7808-9.
2856
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ZUPLJANIN on 25 August against Vedran Mandic and two other former SOS members over three
months after they were killed hy the police while attempting to free the wife of one of the
perpetrators from SM Mejdan. However. they were only charged with stealing a car from a Serb. A
month later, ZU PIJ AN IN supplemented this posthumous criminal report hy charging the deceased
perpetrators with a numher of crimes against Serhs and non_Serhs. 28G4 [REDACTED]

2865

As

neither Palackovic nor Davidovic was prosecuted for their crimes against non-Serbs, they also
exemplify the general failure of the Banja Luka prosecutor's office and courts to protect the nonSerb population."x66

806.

[REDACTED]

2867

As the evidence shows, those conditions never materialised for the non-

Serb population in the ARK, and ZUPLJANIN's wait-and-see policy not only violated the maxim
juslicia cunctator est juslicia denego but also defied common sense. Stalling the criminal justice
system until the political situation resolved itself neither protected the non-Serh population nor
allayed their fears, as in the meantime the Serh criminals were allowed to commit crimes against
them with impunity. Moreover, the evidence of these crimes dissipated as time passed. Instead, this
policy served only to allow the BSL to achieve the common plan before deciding whether to
remove this criminal element from among the Serb population.

807.

Despite the information available to ZUPLJANIN regarding widespread crimes, danger and

discrimination faced by the non-Serb population in the ARK, there were only a few instances in
which he took any concrete action with regard to these problems. Two instances pertain to crimes
committed hy the Mice

CTI'OUP

in Teslic and the S.lH Prijedor Intervention Platoon at Koricanske

Stijene. ZUPIJANIN's failure to investigate and punish his suhordinates for these crimes is
addressed in Section III.C.7.
HOH.

The third instance was with regard to non-Serhs held at police-operated detention facilities.

ZUPLJANIN was aware of the creation and operation of these facilities from at least May, and he
was also aware that non-Serb civilians were subjected to inhumane conditions and treatment before,
during and after their detention at these facilities?'6X As the police participated in the arrest,

2863

rREDACTEDI;Tutus,T.7575;sz-om,T.24434-5.

2D57. The presumed purpose for filing a posthumous criminal report would be to close the case file on the
enumerated crimes.

:',gM

7.'"

[REDACTED].

2366

Kovacevic,T.14314-7;GaCinoviC,P1609.4, Revised Annex 15,pp.62-3. Like"vise, the investigation against

DragosLw Kuzmic for the murder of Mustafa Smai1agic was dropped;ID206;Kovacevic.T.14314-5.
2867 rREDACTEDI.
7."iIl See e..~,PI376;PI377;PI560;PI391 ;P659;P411 .21 ;P383;P960.24,p.8;PI17;PI60.p.7.
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detention and (Tansfer of these non-Serb detainees, ZUPLlANIN was required to ensure their safely
not only at police-operated facilities, hut also any facilities to which these detainees were hrought
by the poliee,2"9 Yet, prior to the international exposure of the conditions at Omarska, Trnopolje
and Manjaca dctention facilities in early August, the only pre-August order ZUPIJANIN issued
concerning detention facilities was a 30 July instruction regarding detainees hrought to the police
by "unauthorised groups" ?870 After the international outcry concerning the Prijedor detention
facilities, ZUPLJANIN eventually forwarded STANISIC's two orders regarding the transfer of
collection centres to the army and wild prisons to his SJI3s, However, for the same reasons that
these orders were inadequate for STANISIC to fulfil his duty to protect the non-Serb population,
they arc also inadequate for ZUPI JANIN to fulfil his,2871

IV. THE ACCUSED'S CRIMINAL RESPONSInILITY UNDER OTHER
FORMS OF ARTICLE 7(1) LIAnILITY
A. The Accused aided and abetted the crimes charged in the Indictment
H09,

The Prosecution has proven that STANISIC and ZUPIJANIN committed the crimes alleged

in the Indictment through their participation in the leE; that STANISIC instigated them and that
ZUPLJANIN instigated, ordered and planned them, In the alternative, STANISIC and ZUPLJANIN
aided and abetted the crimes alleged in the Indictment, Their acts and omissions 2Rn before, and
during the commission of the indicted crimes2<71 as detailed in Sections III and V provided practical
assistance, encouragement or moral support for their commission, and had a suhstantial effect on

~,g60 Blaskh.{ AJ,paras.663-8;Mrksh.{ AJ,paras.71,74.
2D25 ,p.3.

2370

During Trial, the Defence also sought to present evidence of a fourth occasion when ZUPLJANIN took action with
regard to crimes against nOll-Serbs. Sajinovic testified that in the summer he, Obren Petrovic and Predrag Radulovic
encountered Predrag and Nenad Kujundfic. and one other armed individual, near Stanari with a group of over 300

;J,g7]

Muslims and Roma, and when they informed ZUPLJANIN about this by radio, he told them to make every etlort to
keep everyone safe and sent ten police officers from SIR Pmjavor to assist them. Radlllovic then convinced the

KujundZic brothers to leave the non-Serbs alone; SajinoviC,T.25140-2rREDACTED],fREDACTED1. The incident, ifit
in fact occurred. shows that ZlJPLJANIN could easily take action against anned groups (in tIns case two members of

csn Doboj) not only in the ARK but in neighboring regions. IIowever, as ZUPLJANIN neither instructed the !3 police
officers to arrest the Kujundzic brothers, nor were they arrested despite their well-known criminal activities, they were
allowed to continue to commit crimes against the non-Serb population of Doooj with impunity;
~§¥DACTEDl;Bjelosevic,T.21139-43;P2399.

.

.,

- - Nalulflana AI, para.482; Ntagerura AI, para.37U; BZashc AI, paraA7.
:',I!n Nahimana Al, para.482; Bla~ojel'h.( Al, para.127; Simh.[ AI, para.85; Blaskh.[ AI, pamAS.
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their commission. 2874 They were aware of the probability both that the principal perpetTators would
commit the crimes and that their acts would assist these principal perpetrators. 2'7'
1. STANI~aC aided and abetted the crimes in the Indictment

(a) Though his acts and omissions. STANISIC providcd practical assistance. encouragement or
moral support that had a suhstantial effect on the crimes in the Indictment
HI Cl.

As the Prosecution has shown in Section IV, ST AN IS IC made significant eontrihutions to

the .ICE. The evidence that supports these findings also shows that STANISIC's acts and omissions
had a substantial effect on the crimes in the Indictment. For example, STANI~aC played a key role
in the elaboration of the criminal plan and in the formation of the Serb forces that commilled the
crimes. He made sure the common plan would be implemented through the execution of the crimes
alleged in the Indictment, and he helped establish the camps and detention facilities in which Serb
forces heat, killed and sexually assaulted non-Serh detainees.
811.

As Minister of the Interior, ST ANISI(: was well-informed of the crimes being committed by

his suhordinate perpetrators over the course of the nine-month Indictment period, from the murders
and forcihle displacements accompanying the municipality takeovers to the heatings, rapes and
murders commilled in the more than 50 detention centres. Though STANISIC knew of these
crimes, he continued to provide policemen under his command and con(TOlto participate in criminal
acts and to make sure the detention facilities remained in operation.
812.

Further, STANISIC had a duty under international humanitarian law to make sure the

civilians and detained soldiers in the custody of his subordinates were not mistreated, and the ability
to see that the detainees were treated properly. STANISIC's omission in failing to put and end to
the ahuse of these detainees in MUP detention centres suhstantially eontrihuted to the ongoing
•
'187G
cnmcs.-

2374

Seromba AJ,para.44; Nahimana AJ,para.482; Bl(Jgojevi(~ AJ,para.127; Ntagerura AJ,para.370; Ntakirutinuma AI,

~~{a.~3~;, Blaskh.( AI.pam.45; Vasi(iel'ic A~.para.~O~.

.,

_,

__

.

- - Smllc AI,para.8u. See Prosecutor ~'. Nlkola ~(H'WVlC et al., Case No.IT-U)-87-A, ProsecutIOn Response to General
SZ-023's Amended Appeal Brief, 15 January 2010. para.294. See also MrkSi<' AJ. pams.49,63;Blaski<' AJ, paras.45, 50;
Ndilldllbahizi AJ, para.I22;FurIllldZija TJ, para.24G;Blaskic' TJ, para.287(both referred to in Blaskh' AJ,
footnote.94);Brdallill TJ,para.272;Slrugar TJ,para.350. In the jurispmdence "probable" is synonymous with "likely".

See MarticTJ,para.79,footnote.150.
See MrHic AJ,paras.150-154. See also Section VI for further elaboration on STANISIC's failure to prevent the
crimes in the Indictment.
7.g)6
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(b) STANISIC was aware of the probability that the principal perpetrators would commit the
crimes in the Indictment, and that his acts and omissions would assist the principal perpetrators in
committing the crimes in the Indictment
813,

As the Prosecution has proven in Section IV, STANISIC from an early stage was well aware

that the implementation of the criminal plan would involve the commission of the crimes?X77
Further, he was well-informed of the crimes that were heing committed during the execution of the
criminal plan and knew that these crimes would continue,
H14,

The Prosecution has proven that STANISIC intended the crimes alleged in the Indictment.

Nevertheless, he can he convicted of aiding and ahetting these crimes even if the Chamher finds he
lacked this inlen1. 2878
2, ZU PU AN IN aided and ahetted the crimes in the Indictment
(a) Though his acts and omissions, ZUPUANIN provided practical assistance, encouragement or
moral support that had a suhstantial effect on the crimes in the Indictment
H15,

As the Prosecution has shown in Section IV, ZUPI JANIN made significant contrihutions to

the .ICE, These acts also provided practical assistance that had a suhstantial effect on the crimes
alleged in the Indictment. For example, he ordered, commanded and directed RSMUP members
acting in cooperation with CSs, the VRS and other Bosnian Serb fmces implementing the criminal
plan, He also facilitated, established and/or operated camps and detention facilities where Serb
forces notoriously beat, killed and sexually assaulted hundreds of non-Serb detainees,
816,

As the Prosecution has shown in Section IV, ZUPLJANIN remained well-informed of the

crimes being committed in the ARK municipalities by his subordinates and others acting to
implement the .ICE, For example, he was informed of the execution of 150 Muslim detainees at
Koricani Cliffs in Skcndcr Vakuf hy S.I H Prejidor police intervention platoon on the very day of the
execution, ZUPLJANIN knew of the extensive involvement of his subordinates in the process of
arresting, detaining, mistTeating and expelling non-Serbs, His actions in continuing to direct his
subordinates in these activities substantially contributed to the ongoing crimes in the ARK
municipalities,

;J,II,77

2378

See above Section IV.
See Simic Al, para.8G.
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Further. as a high-ranking police commander. ZUPLIANIN had an obligation under IHL to

protect the detainees in his custody. ZUPL.TANTN's omission in failing to prevent the ahuse of
detainees held in detention centres and camps in the ARK municipalities also substantially
. cnmes
.
. th ese camps. 2879
contn'hute d to th e ongomg
m

(b) ZUPLJANIN was aware of the probability that the principal perpetrators would probably
commit the crimes in the Indictment. and that his acts and omissions would assist the principal
perpetrators in committing the crimes in the Indictment
HI H.

As explained in Section IV, 7:UPL.lANIN was directly involved (as a memher of the ARK

CS) in estahlishing policies for the expulsion of the non-Serh population from the ARK. He was
continually well-informed of the ongoing crimes commilled by his subordinates and others in the
ARK municipalities in furtherance of the ICE and knew that the crimes that began with the
takeovers would continue in the detention centres.
819.

The Prosecution has proven that STANISI(' intended the crimes alleged in the Indictment.

Nevertheless, he can be convicted of aiding and abetting these crimes even if the Chamber finds he
lacked this intent.""'o

v.

STANISH= AND ZUPLJANIN ARE CULPABLE UNDER SUPERIOR
RESPONSIBILITY

820.

In addition to their criminal responsibility under Article 7(1) of the Tribunal's Statute, the

Accused are liable under Article 7(3) for their failure to prevent or punish the crimes of their police
suhordinates, and this failure constituted an ahuse of their authority that should he considered as an
aggravating factor for sentencing purposes. 288 ! The evidence presented at trial shows that the
Accused had effective control over their subordinates and knowledge of their crimes against the
non-Serb population. Many of these crimes - such as the ones committed at the numerous detention
facilities where non-Serb civilians were held - extended over weeks and even months. The Accused
had ample opportunity to take reasonable and necessary measures to prevent them. Despite the
existence of procedures and resources to investigate and punish their suhordinates for cnmes
against non-Serhs, STANISIC and 7:UPL.lANIN simply left these tools to rust in the shed.

2379 See Mrksic AJ, paras.150-154. See also Section VI for further elaboration on ZuPLJANIN's failure to prevent the
crimes in the Indictment.
:',/lW See Simii: Al, para.86.
:',IlRl

Galh.[ AJ,para.412.
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To establish liability under Article 7(3) of the Statute, the Prosecution must show: (1) the

existence of a superior-suhordinate relationship hetween the accused and the criminal
perpetrator(s); (2) that the accused knew or had reason to know that a crime was about to be or had
heen committed; and (3) that the accused failed to take the necessary and reasonahle measures to
prevent the criminal act or to punish the perpctrator(s) thereof. A superior-suhordinate relationship
is established by the superior's effective control over the subordinates. 2s82 Provided effective
control is shown, a superior's responsibility is not excluded by the concurrent responsibility of other
egg
superiors, including those from different units or entities. ] Whether a superior's authority
amounts to an indicator of effective control depends on the circumstances of the case, and can
include, for example: assertions or recognition of the personal status of the accused; the situation of
the accused and suhordinates within a hierarchical structure; suhordinates' compliance with orders
issued by the accused; and the maintenance of discipline or imposition of disciplinary measures or
other sanctions against subordinates who do not comply with orders issued by the accused?884

822.

The mens rea for superior responsibility can be proved circumstantially and is satisfied

either by the accused's actual knowledge of crimes which would be or had been commilled by their
subordinates, or the accused's possession of information "sufficiently alarming to justify further
inquiry."m5 The information need not be conclusive, and it need not be proved that the accused
actually acquainted themselves with information in their possession alerting them to past or
imminent crimes, provided it was availahle to them. 288G Knowledge of prior commission of crimes
by identified subordinates may be sufficient notice of future crimes,2887 and so may knowledge of
circumstances that may increase the risk of law-breaking by such subordinates with violent or
unstable characters or who had been drinking?Xgg Moreover, in making its assessment, a Trial
Chamber may take into account the failure to punish prior crimes.

2xx9

Also relevant to determining

the accused's mental state is their position within a hierarchy, their participation in a well-organised
structure with estahlished reporting systems, as well as the extent of repeat offending and the

Ori<' AJ,para.20;Blaski<' AI,para.67;Delalic AJ,para.252;Delalh'TJ,para.378.
OriL~ TJ,paras.311,313. See also Popovic TJ,para.2025;lIalilovi(~ TJ,para,G3;Strugar TI,paras.361-G,3794 -14:.'11 rtI!tnr A.T,pams. 246-0:1.
2884 Strugar AI,paras. 195,254,25G;Dela/ic AJ,paras.20G,306;IIadZiha5(Jnovh~ AJ,para.199;IIalilovh~
AJ, paras. 182,207 ;S( rugal' TJ ,para. 393; Gal ic T J, paras. 660·1 ;Krnoielac TJ, paras. 97·8,102,107 ;Pe rifh' T J, para .1672.
2885 Strugar AJ,paras.298,302,304 ("the Appeals Chamber recalls that under the correct legal standard, sufficiently
alarming information putting a superior on notice of the risk that crimes might subsequently be carried out by his
subordinates and justifying further inquiry is sufficient to hold a superior liable");Kordi(' AJ,para.834;Mrkii('
TJ ,paras.563-4;HadZihasanol'ic T J, para. 97;0 ri<' TJ,para. 319.
2336 Knwjelac AJ,para.1 55;Blaskic AJ,para.G2;Delali(~ AJ,paras.238-9,241.
:',gg7 HadZihasGnol'h.( AJ.paras.30-1;Krnojelac AJ.para.169.
2388 Delalic AJ,para.238;Krnojelac AJ,para.154.
:',gg0
S(/'Il,~ar AJ,para.301.

7."7.
2383
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numbers and type of people involved. 2890 Particularly relevant here, given the hierarchical structure
of the RSMUP, "the knowledge for a commander operating within a highly disciplined and
formalised chain of command with established reporting and monitoring systems is not as high as
for those persons exercising more informal types of authority.,,2891

823.

In requiring superiors to take necessary and reasonable measures to prevent or punish

suhordinate crimes, Article 7(3) of the Trihunal's Statute does not provide the Accused with two
alternatives, hut rather imposes on them two distinct legal ohligations. 2892 If a superior has reason to
know that a crime is being or about to be committed, he has a duty to prevent the crime from
happening and is not entitled to wait and punish afterwards. Likewise, even if a superior takes
preventative actions, this does not absolve him from the duty to punish subordinates after the
commission of the crime.
A. The Accused had effective control over their suhordinates

824.

Both STANISIC and ZUPLJANIN viewed the RSMUP as a rigidly hierarchical and highly

structured organisation in which their orders had to be followed by their subordinates, much like in
the military. During an interview in October, STANISI(: asserted:
ForLunaLc1y, the Ministry 01" the Interior indeed functions as a centralised organ and wc do not
sense any autonomist or secessionist tendencies among the members or our service. Every briefing
that I hold is attended hy my assistants, assistant secretaries and chiefs of security services centres
from all the aro,1S. It lL1s not happened yet tlL1t we lmd a briefing which was not attended by all the
staff mcmhcrs, regardless of the location where the hric1ing Look place. Also, it has not happened
yet that anyone in the whole territory of Republika Srpska ever refused to carry out any of my
orders, issued, or course, in accordance with the Iavv.J.g93

At the 6 May CSI3 I3anja Luka collegium meeting, ZUPLJANIN expressed his views on his
authority over suhordinates, instructing them:
All my orders conveyed orally, as well as those I may forward hy dispatch, must oc earned out:
they are your law, The chain of command, commanding and execution are dearly distinguished in
this service. If any onc of your starr should refuse to act upon an order, just inronn him that he is
2894
fired; we have to get rid of the old ideology and concepts not suited to the present moment.

825.

STANISIC and ZUPLJANIN's views regarding the hierarchical structure of the RSMUP

were shared by their subordinates. Not one witness suggested that they ever disobeyed, or even
considered disoheying, an order emanating from STANISIC or ZUPL.lANIN. To the contrary,
Scekic testified, "We had a strict hierarchy in the MUP, almost like in the army and wc ohserved it
~,WD Blaskh.{ AJ,paras.56-7;Mrksh.{TJ.para.563:0ricTJ,para.319:Hadfjliasanol'icTJ,para.94;Limaj

TJ, para. 524;IIalilovi(~ TJ, para, GG;Strugar TJ, para. 3G8;flZagoje ~'i(~ TJ ,para. 792.
Gaii<' TJ,pma.174.
7.Wl? Slrll,~ar TJ,para.373;Biaskic AJ.para.83.
2893 P737,p.2.
P367,pamA.
7go]

~,g<:4
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strictly like soldiers.,,2895 Bjelosevic agreed that the RSMUP was a hierarchical organ. headed by
STANISIC. in which a system of vertical reporting was strictly enforced. 2x ", Pejic testified that the
RSMUP "then - and now. too - was a centralised organisation. a hierarchical organisation.,,2'97 ST121 explained to the Trial Chamher:
The hierarchy in the MUP begins from the minister [ ... ]. That is where all the ideas flow down
towards the administration [, .. ]. The minister would see the problem at collegium meetings with
the chief of the centres "vhen he had an overview of the proh1cms, then I assume that he would
send a dispatch to the police administrations or the crime investigations administrations or the
chiefs of those admini"iLrations, and they in turn would pick the pcopk """ho w'Oukl go out into the
field, review the situation, and make a complete report, and then report back to him?898

Gajic testified. "When we're talking about the MinistTY of Interior. there is a hierarchy there. and
orders have to be respected and carried out." When asked why he took no initiative to investigate
ARK detention facilities under the control of the police. Gajic explained. "It was absolutely
impossihle to do anything on onc's own initiative," and further explained, "[T]here was the minister
there and his close associates, to decide after I had provided my report to them [ ... ] if any adequate
measW'es would need to be taken.,,2899 Other witnesses both within and outside the RSMUP
likewise viewed the organisation as highly hierarchica1. 29 °O

826.

Although the Zupljanin Defence seemingly suggested that ZUPLJANIN's failures as a CSB

Chief were attrihutahle to his management ski11s,2901 incompetence does not ahsolve an accused of
his duty to prevent or punish crimes of suhordinates. Notwithstanding, the evidence shows that hoth
Accused were experienced, strong leaders. STANIS;IC was drawn from the ranks of the police. As
one witness observed, STANISIC "demanded discipline, he demanded order" from his
subordinates. 2902 ZUPLJANIN also had significant police experience, having held the position of
2903
CSB Banja Luka Chief since immediately after the multiparty elections.
Njegus described
ZUPIJANIN as a successful CSH chief who communicated well. He even mistook ZUPIJANIN
for an RSMUP deputy minister. 2904

~,g05

Scekic,T.():S20.

lljeloseviC,T.20933-4.
7."7 Pejic,T.12131.
28"3 ST-121,T.3G94-5.
7gry) Gajic.T. 12807.T. 12870,T.12934.
29X' See,e.g.,T rbojevic,T.41GG,T.4183-4;Andan.T.21257 ,T.214G7:Tusevljak, T.22209:ST -155,T.125Gl ;ST ·127.T.11893;
Radic,P2096,T.7439;[REDACIED].
29::1 1 Kovacevic,T.23614-5.
7.9]7. Njegus,T.11307,T.11445.
29)3 Zepinic,T.5G90;[RDDACTEDj.
7.9:4 Njegus,T.11309.13:T.l 1327.8.T.11467.
28%
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The Accused also had the trappings of authority. They conducled reViews of their

suhordinate units. they led or directed their suhordinates while on the front lines or during
operations and. in the aftermath. were present to both take and give credit on behalf of their
suhordinates. 2905 Moreover. STANISIC and ZUPL.lANIN derived legitimacy as leaders from the
top echelons of the RS and ARK HSL, who had frequent close associations with hoth. 290G

828.

The Accused's perceptions of their authority and their willingness to lead were

complemented by the laws and regulations that placed them in command of a sizeable police force,
with the ability to regulate the now of police information, power to discipline and criminally
investigate their suhordinates, and access to resources to accomplish these tasks.

1. The accused exercised adminislTative authority over a highly-organised and hieraTchical police

force
829.

The organisational struclme of the RSMUP was deaTly defined under the RS LIA that came

into force on 31 MaTch as well as the pre-existing MUP rulebook, and is detailed in Nielsen's
report."907 Suffice to say, directly beneath ST ANISI(: were at least eight undersecretaries and
assistants (or deputy ministers) responsible for a number of administrative units at the republican
level, covering hoth puhlie and national security.2908 Hierarchically suhordinate to the RSMUP were
five regional CSHs, each headed hy a chief such as ZUPL.lANIN. The CSH chiefs were directly
subordinated to the RSMUP assistant minister for public secmity, and were also under the
jmisdiction of STANISI('."909 The CSB chiefs likewise had a cadre of deputy and assistant
chiefs. 29 ") Below the CSBs were 73 SJBS. 29 ))

H30.

The RS LIA allowed the Ministry, and therefore STANISIC, to regulate all aspects of police

work. Its powers included monitoring, directing and coordinating the activities of CSHs and SJ Hs,
acli vating the reserve police force, supplying police forces with weapons, creating special police
units, appointing authorised officials, disciplining employees and ITansferring police to different
29"See,e.g. ,Krulj.T.2206-7,T.2210-4;PI393;PI656;[REDACTEDl ;M.Davidovic,PI557.I.para.144;P846;P45,pp.l·
2;Zepinic,T.5832.3.
29~ Trbojevic.P427.I,T.11453.8;[REDACTEDl;[REDACTEDl.
7.9]7 See Nielsen,P508,paras.95·l88,341-54. See also AF132;AF134;AF136. STANISIC also derived powers from the
RS Law on rvlinistries which gave him authority to organise, arm and train active and reserve police.
L34,Art.6;L67.Art.8.
2C,(I8llajagic,T.20098.
7.970 Kovac.T.270n.
:'..910
7.911

See RaduluviC,T.I0728-9.
See Nielsen.P509.pp.1l8-23;Macar,T.23230.
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areas. 2912 The RSMUP not only had the power to oversee daily activities of police units. it was also
ohliged to control the performance of those units through audits and inspections. 29Ll ZUPL.TANTN
exercised the same powers within his region. subject to the ultimate authority of STANISIC."914
Both Accused used their powcrs undcr the LIA to regulate routine police matters. 2915 Kovac testified
that STANISIC's orders were expected to he oheyed, and although he could and did sometimes issue
orders directly to the SJBs or other lower-ranking subordinates, STANISIC normally did so through
his RSMUP administrative units and CSB chiefs. 29'6

831.

Prom the date he took the helm of the RSMUP, STANISIC began exercising his powers

under the RS LIA and RS Law on State Administration to make staff appointments not only at the
RSMUP level, hut also at the level of CSBs and S.JHs. 2917 On 25 April, STANISIC delegated to
CSB chiefs the authority to appoint subordinates within their AORs and ratified all earlier
appointments by them. 29lS Under his order, the CSB chiefs were still obliged to obtain prior
approval of the RSMUP before appointing persons to leadership positions at CSI3s and SJI3s, and
ZUPLJANIN and other CSI3 chiefs generally obtained such approval before making
appointments. 2919 Notwithstanding this delegation of power, STANISIC still exercised this
authority directly when he chose to do so, even for relatively low-ranking positions."92o With the
power of appointment came also the power to discipline and remove. As Kovac testified,
STANISIC "was the one person who had to make the decisions on both accepting people into the
service and dismissing them from the service.,,2921 As shown below, STANISI(: exercised this
authority, albeit selectively, when he deemed it necessary.

H32.

As occurs in any large organisation, not all suhordinates agreed with every personnel

decision. However, STANISIC asserted his authority if he fell it was being undermined. For
example, when in September STANISIC perceived that he was not sufficiently informed of regional
or municipal level appointments, or that proper procedure was not followed, he issued corrective

2912

P530,Art.33.37,95,41,43,113.8.

:',,)1J

Vasic,T.LnTI-2.

2914

P850,pp.144-G3,238-9.

7.015

See,e.,~.,P456;P566;P792;P802;PI323;lD72;P368;P596;PI090.

Kovac,T,27145,T.27147.
7.017 See ,e. g, ,P I 70;P455-P458 ;P597 ;P599;P741 ;PI 000;P1267 ;PI407;P 1408-P 1416;P1448 ;P2016;P20 I 7 ;P2020;P2022;
P2037; lD715;Skipina,T.8351-2,T.83GG-8;Njegus,T.I1338,T, 11417;[REDAcmDl.
7.01' ID73;ID464.
2919 see,e.g.,[REDACmDl;P24G3;lD512;PI2G9.pp.G-7.
2916

70).0

2921

See,e.,~.,[REDACTED1;P2037;[REDACTED1,
Kovac,T.2707G. See also Kovac,T.27091-2 (assistant ministers could not remove an employee ""1thout STANISIC's

approval).
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instructions to his subordinates. 2922 He also wrote to the munidpal assemblies to explain the
procedures they should follow for reaching agreement with CSE chiefs on personnel
recommendations for SJllS."92 :]

H33.

With the outhreak of the conflict and the formal creation of the VRS (on 12 May).

STANISIC needed to take immediate measures to safeguard control over his police. On 15 May
STANISIC ordered ZUPLJANIN and the other CSB chiefs to organise their subordinates into war
2924
units.
In the same order. he created a command staff to control these units. consisting of himself,
a number of his undersecretaries and assistant ministers. the commander and deputy commander of
the RSMUP Special Police Detachment and the CSH chiefs. Moreover. he instructed his CSH chiefs
that should these units participate in comhat operations with the army. they must he under the direct
command of an RSMUP official. thereby assuring that the police remained within the RSMUP
chain-of-command even during temporary periods of re-subordination. On the same date of this
order. STANISIC issued appointments to the members of the command stafe"25

H34.

Three days hefore issuing his 15 May order. STANISIC had attended the parade in Hanja

I,uka eelehrating Security Day at which ZUPI JANIN presented his newly-formed CSH Hanja I,uka
Special Detachment. No doubt that unit was fresh in STANISIC's mind when he issued this order.
Subsequently. other CSBs and SJBs followed suit, creating special police units of their own?926 The
RSMUP qumterly report for April-June noted that the CSlls "also formed special police units, in
order to use a large number of MUP employees for duties within the purview of the police
(maintenance of puhlie order and peace, crime prevention and detection, protection of life and
property, securing huildings and individuals, and other duties and tasks).,,2927

835.

On 6 July 1992 STANISIC issued basic principles further clarifying the role of these war

units?92" In pmticular, he specified that some perform regular police duties while others perform
"specialist operative duties on the ground (neutralising sabotage and terrorist groups, organised
criminal activities of armed individuals and so on, in cooperation with the Serhian army)" as set out
ID665.
ID522.
7074 ID46. Although STANISIC did not specify under which article ofthe LIA he established these units, the only one it
could have been was Article 37 pertaining to police units for "executing special assignments" and stating that the "head
of the unit is accountable to the Minister"; P530,Art.37.
2925 PI70;P455-P458;PI407.
7076 See,e ..~.,PI562;[REDACIED1;ST-179,T.7464;P644,p.3.
2927 P573,pp.6,1O.
707' P853.
70)).

2923
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his 15 May order. Notably, he kept these two functions distinct from "cooperation and

coordinated action" with the YRS.

H36.

On 27 July ST AN IS IC once against displayed his authority over these war units hy ordering

their dishandment. 2929 STANISIC sent teams of RSMUP inspectors to eaeh of the CSHs to ensure
his order was implemented. They reported back that his subordinates had complied, although
ZUPLIANIN did so reluctantly.2930 Pursuant to this order, CSBs also contributed former members
of these war units to the RSMUP Special Police Detachment. By September that Detachment had a
police brigade based at each of the five CSBS. 29 :Jl

H37.

The foregoing example also illustrates STANISIC's ahility to assert authority over even the

most difficult personalities among his subordinates. When STANISIC sent his police inspectors
Tosic and Vukovic to CSB Trebinje to ensure implementation of his 27 Iuly order, Krsto Savic
demanded from STANISIC an explanation as to why he authorised Vukovic to establish a police
station attached to SIB Gacko when one was already operating under the command of SIB Gacko
Chief Popovic (who STANISIC had appointed on I April).2932 Thc inspectors completed thcir
assignment and rcported that the CS Hand SJ Hs had dishanded their spccial units and recommended
personnel changes at SIB Gacko. 2933 At the 20 August RSMUP collegium meeting, Savic protested
again about Vukovic, claiming he and Andan engaged in prior unethical behaviour, to which
STANISIC instructed that all such complaints must be submitted in writing to the Ministry for
consideration and appropriate measures.

2934

This appears to have ended the matter.

2. Thc Accused exercised a high degree of control over police information
H3H.

STANISIC and ZUPIJANIN understood that knowledge was power, and from the creation

of the RSMUP took proactive measures to ensure control over information. Some of STANISIC's
earliest orders as Minister related to reporting and communications. On 16 April 1992 he directed
all five CSBs to send in daily reports , followed by a reminder four days later,2935 and the CSBs
regularly submitted such reports. 2936 On 20 April, STANISIC ordered, for "reasons of urgency of
1D176 ;PI99,p.18.
Pl061;[RDDACTDD1;P631,p.2;PI341,p.2;ID649;P730.
7.0]1 Nieisen,P508,para.220.
29J2 1D323;P2016;Njegus,T.11450. 2,T, 11485-6,T, 11488,
701] lD649,
29J4 PI63,p,l1.
7.0]5 PS41'ID72
29J6 ID72;O,Petrovic,T,9877;Planojevic,T,16542-3;A.Dzafic,T,6219-20, Many examples of RSMUP daily bulletins
derived from information submitted by the CSB, and SJBs are in evidence, See,e.R"PI56;PI253;PI264;PI953,
707.°

29JO
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the exchange of information", that facsimile machines be installed in all SJBS?937 Logistically, all

s.m chiefs forwarded, through

their duty operations officers, their daily reports to CSB Banja Luka

duty operations, which in turn compiled all information into a single report that was distributed to
the S.lHs, CSH and RSMUP 1cadership.2938 In pa1tieular, information concerning any police crimes
made its way, through CSH chiefs to the Minister himself, and failure to report such crimes was a
disciplinary offence that could warrant dismissal. 2939
H39.

On 16 May, STANISIC clarified what should he contained in the daily reports, including

information about: (1) combat activities; (2) sabotage-terrorist activities; (3) implementation of
tasks stipulated by the LIA; and (4) the collection of information on war crimes against the
Serbs. 2940 This follow-up to STANISIC's 15 May order was aimed in part at monitoring combat
2941
operations and regular activities of RSMUP employees.
840.

In July, STANISIC ordered his CSBs to submit "all intelligence of interest to security,

combat activities and political situations that should be reported to the leadership," and reminded
them that failure to ohey "shall he deemed a severe violation of work duty in times of war, for
which I shall immediately and energetically take all measures in the aim of estahlishing
responsibility.,,2942 In October, the RSMUP issued more general "Inslmctions on urgent, current,
periodical and statistical reporting in internal affairs agencies" with detailed directions about which
types of matters had to be reported, by whom, by when, and by what means.294]
841.

In addition to daily reports , STANISIC ordered subordinates to provide information on

particular issues. Por example, STANISIC ordered the collation of information on police relations
with the VRS and problems with paramilitaries, to which his subordinates responded. 2944 In one
response, S.lH Milici reported the massacre of approximately 25 Muslims at Nova Kasaha on 21
May.2945 When STANISIC ordered on 24 August that all CSHs and S.lHs provide information
regarding detention facilities in their areas, his subordinates, including SJB Prijedor Chief Drljaca
responded. 2946

PS4S'PS4ii
Vasid,PI558.1 ,para.12;Krulj,T.1985-7 ;PI55;BjeloseviC,T. 19781-3;ID497 ;Skipina,T.8319-32;P!093;ID720.
7.7.10 Rodic,T.8800-1 ;PI558.1.
2\'10 PI73. See P374 and P1025(en1ry 454 indicating that CSB Banja Luka forwarded STANISIC"s 16 May order to
Priiedor).
2\'1f PI73.
7.747. I D91.
2943 ID51.
7.744 ID76;PlO73;ID800;P866;P994;Bjelosevic,T. 19711-3.
7.7.17

29J8

2945

P8GG.

7.746

ID57;2D95;
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842.

Furthermore. all administTative units. CSBs and SJBs were required to submit periodic
progress reports. 2947 In Decemher. ST ANISIC: issued instructions to the CSfis for the creation of

these reports. describing the type of information sought and provided, and pro forma questions for
various organs and sections of the RSMUP. It demanded, and expected, that highly detailed
information he provided on the workings of the police. 2948
H43.

ZUPIJANIN also demanded from his suhordinates a steady tlow of very detailed

information on crimes in the Hanja I >uka CSH area of responsihility. On 26 May he sent a dispatch
to his subordinate SJBs noting the insufficiency of the information in the daily reports to Banja
Luka CSB. He provided directions to rectify these shortcomings and specified that information
concerning police involvement in combat be sent by special dispatch to him."949

844.

In addition to written communications, STANISIC and ZUPLJANIN communicated with

their subordinates orally, either over the telephone or through face-to-face meetings. from July
onwards there were monthly RSMUP collegiums attended by the senior management of the
Ministry along with the CSH chiefs, at which the police leadership openly discussed significant
issues.295o ZUPIJANIN spoke at the 11 July collegium ahout the roundup of Muslims and their
detention in "undefined camps" operated by the police. 295l At the 20 August collegium, CSB Chiefs
Savic and Cvijelic reported that they had fully implemented STANISIC's order to either absorb
paramilitary groups into the army, or expel them from their regions. 2952 The minutes from these
meetings demonstrate that regular communications occurred throughout the entire RSMUP.

845.

2951

At the regional level, ZUPLJANIN had similar meetings with his CSI3 and SJI3 leadership,

beginning with a CSI3 collegium meeting on 6 April at which he ordered that police otIicers sign
the RSMUP solemn declaration and wear the new Serh police insignia. 2954 In his year-cnd report,
ZUPIJANIN noted that thc CSH's collegium "held regular meetings, exchanging information and
experiences concerning specific areas of work, making proposals and specifying tasks, which
increased the level of information and improved coordination and performance.,,2955 ZUPLJANIN

See,e.g.,P595;P657;P624;P689;P805;P2375.
ID53.
2\'19 P374.
7.7" PI60;PI63;PI269;1D5JO;PI270;P855.
2951 PI60,p.7.
7.757. PI63,ppA-5.8.
2953 See,e.g.,P163,p.11 (CSI3 Trebinje chief remarks reflecting awareness of activities of Andan who was active in CSI3
Bijeljina at the time.)
2904 P355;(RDDACTEDI.
7."5 P624,p.12.
2\'17

~,04R
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also met with his heads of department on a daily basis. 2956 Often his SIB chiefs visited Banja Luka
to discuss matters with him. and some (such as SIn Kotor Varos Chief Tepic) travelled to nanja
.

')957

'J95R

Luka two to three hmes a week.-· [REDACTED]-'

846.

fiinally. both Accused had teams of police inspectors to inspect the SJBs. resolve problems.

and report back to them. These inspections were conducted routinely following a standard
format. 2959 hut somc wcrc conducted ad hoc to address particular issues such as to ensure
implementation of STANISIC's 27 July order dishanding special police units. Another example was
inspections pertaining to the TAS vehicle theft problem in Vogosca?960
H47.

A representative example of communications at the municipal level was SJH Vlaseniea. At

the beginning of the conllict. this SJB conm1Unicated with CSB Sarajevo via comier. By June
telephone connections were established. followed by teleprinter connections in August. In addition.
the

sm chief and his deputy chiefs attended meetings at least once a month with the leadership of

CSB Sarajevo and the other SJBs in the region?961 At least one of these meetings was held at the
Hotel Kosuta where STANISIC had his office. At these meetings. the SJH chiefs informed the CSH
chief of "events having taken place in his area and of steps that had to he taken from his level." and
Chief Cvijetic would draw conclusions and forward them to RSMUP and STANISIC. 2962 SJB
Vlasenica was inspected twice by CSB Sarajevo inspectors in AuguSt. 2963 Through these multiple
channels, the SJB Vlasenica chief reported matters such as the criminal activities of the SJB
Vlasenica special police unit, mistreatment of detainees at the

sm building,

Susica camp and the

prison that the police guarded, the massacre of non-Serh civilians in Drum village and the
destruction of the town mosque hy the VRS. 29G4
H4H.

Dr1jaca was among the SJH chiefs most diligent in responding to STANISIC and

ZUPIJANIN's demands for information and implementation of their orders. As its communications
logbooks show,2965 the documents from SJB Prijedor admitted into evidence are only a fraction of
the communications between Drljaca and ZUPLJANIN. For example, he informed CSB Banja Luka
when he established the Omarska detention facility and whenever police escorted convoys of nonSZ-023,T.24G37-S.
Raljic.T.12417.
2958 rREDAC'ITID1.
7.050 Orasanin.T.21S70-5;P9SS.
2 (6) See paras. 254, 692-6,
7.%1 See,e ..~.,ID32S.
2%2 ST-179,T.7472-G.
7.%.1 P710' P997
2%4 ST~ 179,T.745S-9,T.7491,T.7500-1,T.7505-9.
7.%5 P20S0;P20SS-90.
2956

7.057
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Serb detainees to olber detention facilities or for expulsion from lbe RS?966 He consulted
ZUPL.TANTN on personnel issues, such as when he needed to retain reserve police to guard
Omarska, Keraterm and Trnopolje detention facilities and when the VRS sought to re-subordinate
his policc,29G7 Drljaca gavc timely rcsponscs to ZUPIJANIN's orders,29G8 and rcgularly attended
collegium meetings,29G9 Indeed, he forwarded conclusions from the (i May collegium meeting to his
subordinates nine days before ZUPLJANTN circulated them. 2970 When STANISI(' sent inspectors
to CSB Banja Luka, Drljai'a informed lbem not only about the detention facilities secmed by his
police, but also about his problems with the CSI3 I3anja Luka Special Police Detachment. 2971
[REDACTED] 2972 Drljaca informed STANISI(: directly about the transfer of all non-Serb
detainees at Omarska to Trnopolje or Manjaca camp on (i August. 2973

849.

While STANISIC demanded complete information from his subordinates, he forbade

anyone within the RSMUP to provide this information to the RS government or puhlie without first
consulting him."974 Although it was his statutory ohligation to keep the government and puhlie
informed about the work of RSMUP,2975 he did not share this information with everyone, much to
the chagrin of his de jure superiors, Prime Minister Deric and Deputy Prime Minister Trbojevic?976
3. The Accused had the authority to undertake criminal and disciplinary procedmes against their
subordinates

850.

STANISIC and ZLPLJANIN had the aulbority and duty to criminally investigate their

subordinates. As addressed in Section III.B.7.(a), under the applicable criminal laws in force in lbe
RS, the police were responsible for filing criminal reports with the prosecutor's offices against
anyone who committed a crime, including policemen."977 Moreover, under the applicable laws, a
police officer's hreach of duty to investigate and report crimes, or of the duty to protect persons
whose lives were in imminent danger, were serious criminal otl'ences. 2978

7.000
2%7

PI560,pA;P666;PI899;P670.
P668;PI682;P683;P6G9,p.2.

:',~ SeeJ'.,!?,Pf)52(one day response);P671 (one day response);P677(same day response).

P367 ;P1392 Cl :26: 12);Radulovic,T. 10963-6.
PI896;P367.
2971 P631,pp.I-3.
7.077. [REDACTED].
2973 P670. Other sm chiefs, such as sm Visegrad ChiefPerisic, also communicated directly Witll o,TANISIC';ID334.
7.074 Skipina,T.8351-3.
2975 P530,Art.13,22.
7.076 Deric,PI79.3,T.27144-8;Trbojevic,P427.2,T.11497 -9;Trbojevic,TAI44-6,T.4244-6;P272,p.5.
2977 Delie,T. 1526.
~cm. See paras. 671-3.
29m

7.070
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On rare occasions, the RSMUP investigated and charged police officers with crimes, During

the Indictment period, criminal reports were filed against 29 employees of the RSMUP?979 Of
•

')9XO

these, 14 were about propelty cnmes,852,

The Accused also had the power and responsibility to discipline subordinates who

committed crimes or failed to perform their duties to protect the civilian population and investigate
crimes, Radomir Rodic, ehief of the RSMUP Internal Affairs testified that disciplinary proceedings
worked in parallel with the criminal justice system: under the law disciplinary proceedings had to
be initiated against a police officer regardless of whether criminal proceedings had been initiated
for the same conduct,2981 Even if a police officer voluntarily resigned from the police force after
committing a serious offense, he was still subject to disciplinary proceedings,29R2 as such
proceedings served to preserve the reputation of the police force and to deter other police officers
from misconduct,2983 Thus, although disciplinary measures alone (the most severe of which was
termination of employment) would have heen insufficient to punish the police crimes against nonSerbs charged in the Indictment, disciplinary procedmes could have served several purposes:
• To send a clear message to other policemen that the RSMUP did not tolerate crimes
against non-Serbs, thereby deterring such conduct;
• To display to the non-Serh population a willingness hy RSMUP to protect all citizens
regardless of ethnicity, thereby reducing their insecmity and encomaging them to remain
in RS territory; and
• As disciplinary proceedings were significantly faster than criminal proceedings, they could
have served as a means of immediately removing a policeman from a position where he
could commit more crimes against non-Serbs,
853,

Prior to 19 September, the RSMUP disciplinary procedures were the same as before the

cont1ict,29<4 These disciplinary procedures applied to members of the active, reserve and special
police, although the only disciplinary measure available against reserve police was termination?9"
Under the RS LIA, STANISIC (or an official authorised hy him) could appoint disciplinary

P625,p.27.
P624,p.6;P740,p.6;Pl 69,p.3;P348,p.25.
7.7Rl Rodic,T.8796-7;Ll7,p.105.
2982 Roclic,T.8902-3.
7.7R.l Rodic,T.8797-800.
-'984 Roclic,T.8771.
7.7R5 Rodic,T.8801-5;T.8849.
7.770

2980
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prosecutors who must "take necessary action to collect evidence with a VIew to put forward a
request for instituting disciplinary proceedings [ ... ] hefore the disciplinary hoard.,,29'" When
disciplinary or criminal proceedings commenced against an RSMUP employee, and there were
sufficient grounds to conclude it would he harmful to the interests of the RSMUP for the memher to
continue to perform his duties, STANISIC (or an official authorised hy him) was required to
temporarily suspend the employee pending final determination of the disciplinary and criminal
·
'987 Th us, were
h
. d a senous
..
.
proceed mgs.~
a poI'Ice empIoyee commllle
cnme, suspenSlOn
was
mandatory, and if it was determined that the employee had engaged in the underlying conduct his
termination was likewise mandatory.29", l\. Disciplinary Board of l\.ppeals at the level of the
RSMUP resolved any appeals." 989

854.

ST l\.NISIC delegated authority to his RSMUP administrative heads and CSB chiefs to

resolve disciplinary matters in their areas of responsihility.299o However, he preserved his authority
to initiate disciplinary proceedings against any of his suhordinates - down to the lowest ranking
police employee."99 ! Only STANISIC could dismiss CSB chiefs, and while ZUPLJANIN had the
authority to discipline SJB chiefs, STANISIC retained the ultimate authority to hire and fire police
employees. 2992 While any police superior could forward information up the chain-of-command
regarding a subordinate's disciplinary violation, only the minister, administrative heads and CSB
chiefs had the power to initiate disciplinary procedures against that suhordinate or suspend him
pending the outcome of those proceedings. 2993 Moreover, with the exception of reprimands, all
disciplinary investigations took place at the CSB or RSMUP, depending on the level of the
subordinate. 2994 In this way, STANISIC and ZUPLJANIN exercised ultimate control over whether
their subordinates were subjected to disciplinary proceedings.

855.

On 19 September, STANISIC issued wartime disciplinary procedures which streamlined the

process. Now CSB chiefs, RSMUP administrative heads and special police detachment
commanders summarily decided all disciplinary matters of their subordinates, and STl\.NISIC
decided all disciplinary matters on appea1. 2995

-'986 P530,p.23.
7.0'1.7 P530,p.25;RodiC,T.8783;PI038.
.
-'988 RocliC,T.8785,T.8794.
7.0'1.0 P530,pp.24-5;RodiC,T.8795-6.
' ''', Roclic,T.8777-9;Kovac,T.27076.
7m] Rodic,T.8778;Andan,T.21778-9;P2348;P2349.
2W2 Roclic,T.8778;Kovac,T.27072,T.27075-6,T.n091.
7m3 Rodic,T.8776-87,T.8791;Pl038;PI039;1D236.
,ern Roclic,T.8775-6,T.8792-4.
7m5 ID54;Rodic,T.8805-6.
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The evidence establishes that RSMUP disciplinary procedmes were functioning. On 7 July.

ZUPL.TANTN appointed six disciplinary prosecutors and 20 disciplinary commissioners to process
disciplinary cases against all public and state security officials in his area?996 All of these
..
2997 Th ese prosecutors and
' .
were,Serh po I'lce 0 t·t···
lCWIs.·
eommlSSlOners
prosecutors an d comrmsslOners
performed their duties until ST AN IS le's 19 Scptemher wartime disciplinary procedures were
initiated, at which time pending cases were handed over to ZUPLJANIN as the sole disciplinary
authority within the CSB Banja Luka region. 299s Between 4 April and 31 December, CSB Banja
Luka removed 37 police employees, 10 for criminal offences (six for property-related crimes) and
the remaining for other inii'actions "that made them unsuitable for their jobs.,,2999 These disciplinary
cases were recorded in the CSH Hanja I,uka disciplinary loghook regardless of whether they were
prosecuted pursuant to regular or wartime proeedures. 3OOo The other four CSH ehiefs exercised
similar disciplinary authority in their areas. 3001 In some municipalities SJB chiefs exercised initial
authority to impose disciplinary measures against their subordinates; however, their decisions had
to be submitted to the CSI3 chief for final approval."")2

857.

RSMUP Internal Affairs Chief Rodic testified that during the Indictment period, 27

disciplinary proceedings were instituted against 32 police officers under the jurisdiction of CSI3
I3anja Luka. Of that number, 17 were launched against approximately 22 Serb police officers, the
remaining heing against non-Serh officers. 3OO3 These 17 cases illustrate the wide variety of offenses
for which Serh police officers were disciplined in 1992, including: the murder of a Serh eivilian
(Prijedor), the killing of a Serb reserve police officer (Banja Luka), arms smuggling (Kljue),
reporting to work drunk and shooting a traffic sign (Skender Vakuf), the unlawful confiscation of
coffee ti'om a Serb (I3anja Luka), smuggling non-Serbs to Croatia (Prijedor), failure to participate in
combat assignments (I3ihaC) and failure to report for duty (Prnjavor), all of which resulted in

PI286;PI287;RodiC,T.8767 -9,T.8787-8.
Roclic.T.87G9,T.8780,T.8788.
7."" Rodic.T.8805-8.T.8823-4.
2cm PG24,pp.5-G.
7.'»5

2"'7

Rociic,T.RROR--1 :1,T.RR2:s-o;PI2R9 (listing disciplinary ctlses lImIer regular and wartime procedures). The rSR Ranja
Luka year-end report indicated that 37 police officers were removed from the service after 4 April;PG24,p.5. This five-

:"lIr0

person discrepancy between the logbook and the year-end report is likely due to the logbook entries which name a
\;,?fice officer "and,oth~rs", as the Defence suggested;Rodic,T.8859~:e~.e.g.:PI28~:p.8.
.
See,e.g. ,BJe1oseHc,T.19658-9.T.19808-9.T.19924-5,T.19932-_"P ~343, lD50),PI69,p.3 (reportlllg that the CSB
Trebinje conducted ten disciplinary actions between April-December);P740,p,G (CSI3 Romanija-llirac had 12
disciplinmy actions between April-Decemberl;P627,ppA-5 (CSB Sarajevo initiated disciplinary measures against srn
Vogosca police officers involved in vehicle thefis);P20GO;P348,p.25 (Sm Zvornik instituted one disciplinary action
between April and December 1992).
"" See,e.g.,lDI90;IDl91;lD593;P20GO.
]()J] Rodic.T.8812-3.
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employment dismissals - as well as a number of minor infractions that warranted less severe
. h
3004
PUnlS ments.
858.

According to Bajagic it was at the 9 September RSMUP Collegium meeting "that the first

concrete steps were taken against certain police employees who tarnished the reputation of the
MUP with their actions or unprofessional conduct", referring specifically to the decisions to
suspend Dragan Andan (for "illegal use of poker machines") and Danilo Vukovic (for "unhecoming
hehaviour and reckless endangerment,,)?005
H59.

The swift action STANISIC took against Andan exemplifies his power to directly

investigate and discipline his suhordinates. On 20 August, STANISIC estahlished a commission
chaired by Goran Macar to conduct an audit of SJB Bijeljina. 3OO6 The conmnssion submitted a full
report on 31 August. Although Macar believed Andan used the poker machine only for official
purposes, the commission found he had failed to follow proper police procedures. Nonetheless,
within ten days of the report, STANISIC suspended Andan from his position as

sm

chief.

Although the commission determined that RSMUP Under-Secretary Kljajic was responsihle for
many more violations than Andan (and Macar helieved Kljajic had committed criminal otlenses
warranting detention), no disciplinary or criminal proceedings were ever brought against him.
Kljajic remained in the RSMUP leadership until at least November,3OO7 illustrating STANISIC's
selectiveness in using his disciplinary powers.
860.

The Trial Chamber has heard evidence on a number of other instances when disciplinary

measures were imposed against Serb police otIicers:
• In October, SJB Vogosca Chief Maksimovic and Commander Kelovic were suspended for
issuing false vehicle documentation and licences, as well as issuing non-Serbs personal identity
cards."'Xl'
• In November, Bjelosevic terminated the employment of CSB Doboj Crime Inspector Solaja for
assisting non-Serbs escape to Belgrade using false identification cards, a decision which
STANISIC upheld in Dccemher. 3OO9

.]():4 Rodic,T.8813-35;P1289.
"" llajagic, 1DGG2, para.409;P12G9, p. G;P2348 ;P2349;Andan, T .21828-9, T.21485,T .21777 -90;Kovac, T.27085-G .
.mi Macar,T.23434;lD348.
"" Macar, T.23045-7, T. 23049-50, T .234 33-9; ID 348 ;P1270.
]()JR lDl84;1D186;1D187;[REDACTED];P1518.
"" P2343;lD79G. See olso ST-121,T.3727 (recalling other instance when Serb police were disciplined for helping nonSerbs).
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• Based on a proposal by Bjelosevic in October, STANISIC ordered disciplinary actions against
SIn Dohoj chief Ohren Petrovic in January 1993 for failing to estahlish law and order, assisting
Muslims leave town and retaining Muslim workers, resulting in the deterioration of morale
·
dId'
among S
c cr h po Ilce an
so lers. 3010
• In mid-August,

sm Visegrad police officer Sredoje Lukic was suspended for releasing a female

·
Serh pnsoner
an d f'ar'1'mg to report to work .'1011

c

4. The Accused Had Resources Available to Impose Their Authority on Their Subordinates
861.

The Accused had significant resources and manpower at their disposal to implement their
orders. 3(112 for example:
• In early April after the Serb takeover of the police school at Vraca, STANISIC ordered his SDB
Assistant Minister to interrogate non-Serbs captured during the operation and then exchange
'
3013.
. h t h e H'H
th em Wlt
1
auth"
ontres f'or cSerhpnsoners:
• In early May STANISIC ordered police from

sm

Pale to conduct another operation in Vraca
against non-Serhs, ostensihly to prevent Muslim units from taking over a police sehoo1. 3014

• In late June, ZUPLJANIN authorised Radulovic to organise a joint police-VRS operation to
remove the Mice

C'JfOUP

from Teslic, and 24 hours later the operation was successfully

eomplcted?015
• In early August, STANISIC coordinated an action hetween Karisik's special police unit, the
VRS military police and a unit from the SFRY SUP to arrest memhers of the Yellow Wasps.
• In Septemher, STANISIC ordered CSH Romanija-Hirac to assemhle a team of 30 experienced
police officers from different municipalities to assist S.JH Vogosca comhat TAS vehicle thefts in
which the police were implicated. This matter was still umesolved in late December. 3016
• In Septemher, STANISIC ordered the RSMUP Special Police Platoon under the command of
Dusko Malovic to Bijeljina at the request of the Bijeljina government ostensibly in order to
1OIo
.

30 11
JOP,

O.Petrovic,T.9893-9;1D258;P2339,p.2.

Drasko,T. 12293-4.
See para 938.

'll3 Zepinic, T. 5832· 3 ;Dokanovic.T. 3 567, T. 3569-70;Skipina, T. 8300-5 ;Nie1sen,P508,para.219 .
.1014

ST -127,T.1l860;P1 455,p.3;P1l24,p. 15

:ms Radulovic,T. 10935-6 .
.1016

P627,pp.3-5;lD578;1D1 73,p.3;lD182; 1D106,p. 1;lD579;Tusevljak,T.22257·9.
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protect the lives and property of especially the non-Serb population. Instead. the Detachment
participated in the murder ofthree Muslim families. 3017
862.

These examples show that. even in instances where STANI~aC and ZUPLJANIN may have

faced resistance from their subordinates if they attempted to prevent or punish their crimes against
the non-Serb population. the Accused had the means to fulfil! their obligations as superiors. Their
failure to take any concrete measures to do so. therefore. stemmed solely from a lack of will.
5. The CSs did not diminish the Accused's effective control
863.

The Defence's argument that the municipal CSs interfered with the Accused's effective

control over their subordinates is not supported by the evidence.

H64.

The laws and instructions from the HSI, envisioned a high degree of cooperation hetween

political, police and military organs at the municipal level. Under the LIA, the police had the
obligation to implement municipal regulations. 3018 The Variant AJB Instructions specified that the
SJI3 chief or commander was to be a member of the municipal CS, and that the CS would recruit
police officers to run the newly-established police stations after the takeovers,"')] 9 On 26 April, the
Government issued instructions reiterating that the CSs must include the SJ H chiefs as memhers
and clarifying that the command of the police was "under the exclusive authority of the professional
staff, and therefore any interference regarding the [ ... ] use of the police forces must be
prevented.,,3020 Pursuant to these instmctions, SJB and CSB chiefs became active CS participants.

865.

In addition, the Accused sent a clear message to their subordinates that they should

implement the decisions ofhoth regional and municipal CSs. At the 6 May collegium, ZUPL.JANIN
ordered his suhordinates to ohserve all measures hy the ARK CS?021 [REDACTED]

3022

Thus, S.JH

Bosanski Novi reported that in "de-registering" the non-Serb population it was acting both pursuant
to the ARK and local CS orders. 3023 At the 20 August RS collegium meeting, STANISIC ratified
ZUPLJANIN's order, instructing his CSI3 chiefs to establish day-to-day cooperation with both the
regional and municipal authorities and for SJI3 chiefs to cooperate with municipal authorities,""24
'll7 P1543,p.65 , see para 938.

P530.Art.n.
P69,pp.3-4.8;IIanson,P434,paras.59,81.
](l)O P70;Hanson,P434,paras.31-2.
'12I P367,p.4.
](l)) [REDACTED];[REDACTED].
"23 P755,p.4.
](l)4 P163,p.13.
](lIR

"19
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Moreover. the municipal CSs generally understood and respected the police hierarchy:

•

Predrag Radic testified that although CSs might have tried to int1uence the police, the
RSMUP had the ultimate say and police were not hound to municipal authorities. 3025

•

The Kljue CS noted in a report that H[ a]ll important and significant issues in the military and

•

police domain were not resolved outside the CS of the Municipal Assembly.,,3026
The Kotor Varos CS found that it had no right to interfere in police work. 3027

•

[REDACTED]302g

•

Doboj CS concluded that the SJI3 Doboj chief is "the only person authorised to organise and
control security tasks in the municipality.,,3029

•

The ARK assemhly merely proposed 7:UPIJANIN as CSH chief, forwarding this proposal
to the RSMUP for approval. 3030

867.

Although, in accordance with the Variant Am Instructions, some CSs became directly

involved in staffing matters at the newly-established Serb SJI3s, the RSMUP generally treated these
appointments as proposals to consider when making final determinations on personnel matters?031
For example, ST-161 testified that his appointment as S.JH Sanski Most chiefhy the CS would not
have stood if STANISIC or ZUPLJANIN opposed il. 3032 Although Bjelosevic claimed that he
opposed the Doboj CS's appointment of Savic, he provided no credible explanation why he signed
SaviC's appointment based upon STANISIC's delegation of power. 3033 The Accused's ultimate
authority over appointments of SJil chiefs is also evidenced through their subsequent ratification or
rejection of these decisions. For example, STANISIC and 7:UPIJANIN ratified the Prijedor CS's
appointment of Dr1jaea, hut STANISIC reversed the decision hy the Teslic municipal assemhly to
replace the SJB Teslic leadership after the Mice Group debacle. 3034

868.

[iurthermore, on the occasions when the Accused's subordinates believed that the

implementation of municipal CS decisions went beyond the mandate of internal affairs, they

.10)5

Radic.P21 07.T.22271-'i ;Radic,P2090,T. 741ii-0;[RF.DACTF.DI.

"26 P451,p.3;IIanson,T.4433-4.
1077

lL1nson,P82,p.3;Dekanovic,T.II02;Hanson,T.4425-6.

"!Jl rREDACTEDI.
10)0

ID259,para.4.

:'030

P1417. The RS government likewise respected the RS:MUP chain-of-command;IIanson,T.4422-3;P262,p.2;

Deric,PI79.4,T.27228·9.
'JJ1 Njegus,T.1l332.
1017.

ST-161,T.3437. ST-161 was appointed by ZlJPLJANIN on 13 June;[REDACIED].

')]3 ID4G4;TIjeiosevic,T.19618.9,
.10.14

P2463;P1353.14.
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generally informed them of these decisions and often sought their advice on how to proceed. For
example, Drljaca sought CSB Banja Luka's authorisation to postpone implementing a Prijedor war
presidency decision reducing the reserve police force, which ZUPLJANIN personally approved
with the instruction that Dr1jaca find a solution to securing the detention facilities "in accordance
with the decisions of the War Presidency of Prijcdor SO.,,3035 ST-J(il wrote to ZUPL.lANIN on 17
June for help in convincing the municipal authorities to take over from the police responsibility for
non-Serb detainees?036 In August, ST-161 wrote again to ZUPLJANIN for instructions on a
decision by the Sanski Most authorities requiring non-Serbs to submit to a special committee a
declaration of loyalty in order to remain in the municipality.mn Sill Kljuc Chief Kondic requested
in July that CSH Hanja Luka advise on how to address decisiom and instructions from "official
organs" regarding the employment of non_Serhs?038 ST -179 testified that whenever the Vlasenica
CS allempted to influence his work he would report to the CSB Sarajevo chief, who in turn reported
the issue to STANISIC?039 CSB Trebinje Chief Savic initially refused to implement the order of
Trebinje War Presidency to dissolve his special police unit, but rather only did so after he received
ST ANISIC's 27 July order. 3040 Even ZUPLJANIN sought the advice of STANISIC, such as his 20
July memorandum requesting instructions on what to do with non-Serh hostages held in police. f'aCl'1"ltres.'3041
operated detentlOn

869.

Finally, the argument that the CSs interfered with the Accused's effective con(TOI over

subordinates presupposes that CS decisions ran contrary to those of the Accused. There is, however,
scant evidence of this as a result of the common purpose towards which the police, VRS and the
politicians, regardless of level or location, worked?042 Indeed, the decisions of the municipal CSs in
the ARK were generally consistent with the ARK CS decisions that ZUPL.lANIN had instructed his
subordinates to obey categorically.3043 For example, neither Acwsed issued orders concerning
police-operated detention facilities until August, so earlier decisions by CSs establishing such
facilities did not contradict their orders. Once the Accused did issue orders on detention facilities in
August, there is no evidence that the CSs interfered with police implementation of those orders. The
only instance where certain CS's decisions may have run contrary to those of the Accused was on

,m P668;PI682.
P411.21 ;P390,p.2 .
P690.
"J8 P960.24,pp.ll, 2 .
.10.10 ST-179,T.7423.
']4(' ID642;P799;ID649,p.1.
.1041 P583.
"42 Trbojevic,T.4238-9;IIanson,P434,para.89 .
.104.1 P367.p.4.
"J6
.10.17
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appointing police personnel without prior approval of the RSMUP. However. this can be explained
hy the transitional phase from the creation of Serh parallel institutions to the integration of those
institutions into the new Serb state,'D44 and by the fact that STANISIC himself waited until 20
Novemher to request municipal authorities to reach agreement on recommended police candidates
'hh
.
1('SHh·!·104S
Wlt
t e reglona,
e le.- -

870.

In his semi-annual report, ZUPLJANIN complained that "in some cases" SJB chiefs "dealt

with issues which were outside their purview and completely political in nature" under the
int1uence of "political organs and figures.,,]()46 He repeated this complaint in his third-quarter and
year-cnd reports?047 These complaints neither specify which SJ H chiefs were intluenced in their
work hy local politics nor identify the issues that were allegedly outside the purview of the police.
ZUPLJANIN's instructions to his subordinates were equally vague. He merely ordered them to
limit their activities to those fa.lling within the competence of the LIA and "other positive
legislation", and not to implement decisions of CSs that "have not been adopted according to
established procedure and delivered in written form." His clarification that "this refers, among other
things, to various political decisions which do not have a legal form and may not he directly
implemented hy the Service," provides no clarity at all. After months of participating in the arrest,
detention, mistreatment, discrimination and expulsion of non-Serbs in cooperation with municipa.l,
regiona.l and republic organs - without any RSMUP orders to the contrary - ZUPLJANIN could
not have expected his subordinates to understand, let aJone, implement these instructions. ]()4g

6. The VRS did not diminish the Accused's effective control

871.

The second argument the Defence has made to suggest the Accused lacked effective control

over their suhordinates pertains to the issue of police re-suhordination to the army?049 This
contention fails foremostly on evidentiary grounds. With the exception of the police who guarded
the perimeter of Manjaca, there is no evidence that the police were re-subordinated during any of
the crime incidents or at any of the crime sites charged in the Indictment. To the contrary,
IIanson,P434,para.81.
ID522.
"46 P595,p.4.
](]47 P621,p.43;P624,p. 15.
"48 2D25 ,p.3.
](]40 A third argument pertained to town commands. While documents from Donji Vakuf (ID403), Kljue (PI783;P448)
"44
J045

and Kotor Varo,s (2D132) mention the existence of a defence or town command in those municipalities, they were not

the same as those established under military command as described by ST-197, for the reason that the municipal
authorities functioned in these three municipalities; ST-197,T.14395;TIrown,T.I91G2-3.T.18977-8. Moreover. there is
no evidence that these commands interfered with the chain-of-command between the SJBs and CSB Banja Luka.
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[REDACTED] Basara asserted that they never sought to re-subordinate the police to their command
for operations in the municipalities within their AORs during the Indictment period.")5() Although
the police in Prijedor cooperated closely with the army in the attacks on non-Serb villages, as ST023 testified, they did so under their own police ehain-of-eommand?051 This is confirmed hy
Dr1jaca's 4 August report in which he recommends to CS H Hanja Luka "[a] more organised
participation of the police in executing possible combat activities [ ... ] so that police units and
formations would in future be subject to the command of the military unit in charge of the combat
activities.,,1052 [REDACTED] 1051
872.

The lack of evidence of re-subordination is explained by the fact that this was a procedure of

limited duration, geography and purpose. Despite the efforts by the Defence to expand the concept
to encompass all joint activities between the RSMUP and VRS personnel,3054 whenever there was
an army presence in an area,305S re-suhordination in fact occurred only when a police unit was
formally placed under the command of an army unit for a limited period of time to carry out a
specific combat action. 3056 It therefore did not apply automatically when the police and army
participated together in an operation.

873.

Article 104 of the Law On All People's Defence states that "the police may be used for

carrying out combat activities for the armed forces in accordance with the law" and that "[ d]uring
its engagement for combat activities in the armed forces the police shall be under the command of
the authorised ofIicer in charge of the combat activity."m07 [REDACTED]mox This is consistent
with the RS Law on Defence, which gives the RSMUP minister exclusive authority to "organise,
prepare and plan the deployment of the police force in time of war, imminent threat of war or in a
state of emergency" and the President the authority to issue orders deploying these forces. 3059

"", ilasara,T.!318;rREDACTEDI .
.1051 [REDACTED];ST-023,PI568.1,T.21072-4.
3052 PGG9,p.2 .
.105.1 ST-I72,T.5267;[REDACTED].
"" V .Kovacevic,T.23652-3,T.23721,T.24125-6.
JOSS The Defence reliance on TaliC's -I July order for this suggestion is misplaced; ID406:Rrown,T.19075-9. Neither the
content of the order nor the Defence expert supports such a broad interpretation; V,Kovacevic,T.24237 .
.1056 ST-197,T.14368.
"" Ll. See L336 (defining "combat activities") .
.10" ST-197,[REDACTED],T.16329;V.Kovacevic,T.24102);P744.
"59 L50,Art.7,1O. See L33,Art. 6;1D46;1D99;1DIOO.
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3060
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For the police. this meant that it was only "[a]t the

front line. when the civilian police participated in comhat. [that] they were re-suhordinated to
military commands.,,3()62 Nor did re-subordination encompass all police activities, but rather was
limitcd to thosc pcrtaining to comhat tasks or traffic control in areas of comhat activities?063 Thus,
for example, guarding detention facilities, conducting mopping up operations and engaging in
ordinary police work behind the front lines were activities that would not allow for resubordination. 3064
875.

STANISIC adopted this restrictive approach to re-subordination. His 15 May order

delegated to ZUPLJANIN and his other CSB chiefs the authority to use police war units "in
coordinated action" with the VRS."o", Despite the suggestion by the Defence, the term "resubordination" Cpretpocinjavanje") is not synonymous with "coordinated action" Csadejstvo,,)."()66
Rather, STANISIC's order specified precisely when re-suhordination occurred: when the war units
were "participating in comhat operations." STANISIC's 6 July order further clarified that the war
units existed not only to engage in "cooperation and coordinated action[s]" with the VRS, but also
to conduct a host of regular and specialists activities. 3067 CSBs likewise referred to re-subordination
as an "occasional" event."o", Indeed, many documents in evidence describe a "co-operative" or
"coordinative" relationship between the VRS and RSMUP rather than one of command."()69
Moreover, even when the police performed comhat tasks, they were often not re-suhordinated to the
army.

In his year-cnd report, 7:UPL.lANIN noted that the police "participated independently in

combat operations" as well as when made available to the VRS. 3070
H76.

7:UPL.lANIN was particularly protective of the authority granted to him under STANISIC's

15 May order, and reminded his subordinates and the lKK in July and September to obtain his
30ffi ¥litnesses active in the VRS during 1992 took the view that, had a state of war been declared. they would h.<'lve h.<'ld
greater authority. ST-197,T.143GG,[REDACillDl;Basara T.1234-G;[REDACTEDj. Although Lisica recognised the
distinction, he disregarded it and acted as if there were a state of war in his AOR. Lisica,T.26863-4,T.26900-1. See also
PGII;PI755.p.40 .
.1061 [REDACTED]. See also Basara,T.1317-8.
"62 [REDACTEDI. See also Njegus.T.11344-5;Vasic.T.1370G-7 .
.106.1 L27,p.20.
"64 [REDACTEDI;PG25.p.5 (distingnishing between police participation in the armed conflict "at the front line" and

the performance of "regular" police dlllies, the laner of which included disanning groups, sei7ing weapons, mopping np
enemy groups, and securing "free territory" and transports),
lOO; ID46.
"66 Both the VRS and RSMUP used the terms distinctively. Compare PI795 (Talic order referring to "coOfclinated
action") with ID765 Talic order using the tenu "re-subordinate"). See also P411-3;P613;PI094;PI928, for
ZUPLJANIN's use of the term "re-subordination",
.1067 P853,p.2.
"OS PIG3,p.18 .
.1060 See e.,~. ID800;ID805;P674;P730.p.2;P74 7 ,p.3;P748,p.3;P994;P995;P998;PI 037;PI476;PI557 -11 ;PI815;PI894.
With regard to CSB Banja Luka Special Police Detachment, see para.728 .
.1070 P624,p.5. See also P669,p.2.
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consent before engaging police in combat operations?071 However, ZUPLJANIN was also eager to
have his police participate in these operations. [REDACTED] :1072 In other regions, the interaction
between CSI3 chiefs and VRS Corps commanders depended on their personalities and relationship.
For example, until the latter part of 1992, Hjc10sevic did not demand strict compliance with the
f·ormaI re-su h ord"matlOn process. 3073

H77.

Even while they were sorting out their jmisdictional rc1ationship,3074 the VRS and RSMUP

leadership shared the same goals and STANISIC deserihed the RSMUP's relationship with the VRS
as one of mutual suppor1. 3075 Usually the VRS accepted that there had to be a "request" or
agreement to use RSMUP personnel. 3076 As the RSMUP Annual Report notes, "pmsuant to a
request by the organs of authority, the Security Services Centres and police stations placed 6176
police officers, mainly from the reserve force, at the disposal of the Army of Republika Sprska.,,:1077
When the VRS ignored this procedmal requirement, the RSMUP had no qualms ahout giving orders
. such requests. 3008
to re f·use or restnet
H7H.

Even were it the case that police perpetrators of crimes charged in the Indictment committed

them while re-suhordinated to the army, this fact would not have diminished ST AN IS IC and
ZUPLJANIN's effective conlTOI over these subordinates. As noted above, the Accused's approval
was necessary for the re-subordination of their police to the YRS. The Accused also could withdraw
such approval, as I3jelosevic did in October. 3079 In addition, pursuant to STANISIC's 15 May order,
a re-subordinated police unit was under the direct command of "certain Ministry otIicials.""'"o This
served not only as a means to keep the Accused informed and engaged, hut also to maintain
discipline within the police ranks. As a numher of witnesses testified, the RSM UP maintained hoth
criminal and disciplinary jurisdiction over police while they were re-subordinated to the army.3081

.1071

P176'PJ094

"72 rREIJAC'TED];fREDACTDDI. See PG24,p.5 .

ID263;ID264;ID265. Lisica,T.26875-6,T.26927. However, Lisica conceded that had Bjelosevic refused to resubordinate his police, the matter would have had to have been resolved by the RSMUP and RS Ministry of Defence at
the level of the Supreme Command (of which STANISIC was a member). Lisicia T.26935·6.
"74 See e.g. lD7G;lD577;PlGO;2D138;P2lG;P220;P240;PGll;P744;P!389;PI881;P109G .
.1075 See P .•~. P745;P717,pp.1.7;PI755,pp.171.5.
"76 See e.g. lDMl ;rREDAC'TEDI;PI58;Pl G3,pp.14, l8;P4Il. 13;PGI3;PG84(p.3);P747(pA );PIGG8;PI789;Pl802;
PI888;P2458.
"77 PG25,p.8 (emphasis added) .
.1OlR See e ..~. lD802;P376;P655;P683;P1094.
"79 ID2G3. See also P188!.
.1OW ID46,p.2.
"81 rREDACTDDI;JoviCinac,T.2G739-44,T.2G757.8,T.2G778,T.2G78G. See also JoviCinac,T.2G7G5 (civilian courts had
jurisdiction over soldier and
civilian who co-perpetrated
a crime);[REDACTED);Rodic,T.8801·5.
rREDACmDl;P411.!3;rREDACTDD1. It is also clear that ZUPLJANIN retained authority over the brigade.
PI096;PI656;[REDACTED);[REDACTED).
.107.l
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It was logical that the RSMUP chain-of-command maintained disciplinary authority over

policemen during re-suhordination hecause their suspension or removal from RSMUP was the
ultimate punishment.

3ox2

With regard to police crimes committed during re-subordination. the

RSMUP and thc civilian courts maintaincd jurisdiction over those crimes heeause the military
court's jurisdiction was limited to military personnel (as defined hy Article 3 of the RS I,aw on the
Army) and certain enumerated crimes commilled by civilians (largely crimes against the state or the
military).3083 The military"s only obligation regarding police crimes commilled during resu bordination was to report them to RSMUP so that the police could institute criminal
proceedings."lX4 The Defence claim that police were "military conscripts" during re-subordination.
therehy losing their civilian or police status. is unsupported hy the laws and regulations?085

880.

Equally unavailing is the Defence assertion that the 16 October dispatch by Talic to CSll

Hanja Luka and the I KK (calling for measures to he taken against memhers of the civilian and
military police who ahandoned the frontlines) shows that it was the VRS who took disciplinary and
criminal action against re-subordinated members of the RSMUP. This dispatch is instead an
example of Talk' insisting that the RSMUP take action to address the maller with respect to their
own employees."'lX6 Around the same period, ZUPLJANIN ordered that criminal and disciplinary
proceedings be initiated against active and reserve members of SJll llosanska Gradiska who refused
to ohey orders while re-suhordinated to the VRS. 3087

B. The Accused knew or had reason to know that their subordinates were committing
crimes charged in the Indictment
881.

STANISIC and ZUPLJANIN knew about many of the Indictment crimes committed by their

suhordinates, including those committed hy the Mice Group in Teslic and hy SJ H Prijedor's
Intervention Platoon at Manjaca camp and Koricanske Stijene. 3088 In addition, the Accused had
reason to know that their subordinates were participating, or were about to participate, in a large
number of other Indictment crimes. The general information that put them on notice of possible
unlawful acts by their subordinates came from several sources. These included the system of
"82 Roclic.T.8802;Njegus,T.11458.
](l']

P1284. 7;L51 JoviCiIl<1c.T.26753.63.

"84 ID431;JoviCinac.T.26774.
](lR5 Brown,T.18994-6,T.18998;JoviCinac,T.26757(until a reservist began performing military duties, he was a civilian
for the purposes of military courtjuriscliction),T.26770,T.26851-3.
](lR6 ID411 ;JoviCinac,T.26781 ,T.26785-6.

3087

P1888. The CSll llanja Luka disciplinary logbook shows that these police officers were in fact terminated from the

police on 13 November for this offense. PI289,pp.8-9. See also PI928,p.2 (reserve police officers disc1l<1rged from
Danji Vakuffor looting during combat operations);P24G4;P2465.
JOAA

These three crimes are addressed at the end of this Section.
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internal reporting (both wrillen and oral) that the Accused established at the beginning of the
contlict,:J'l<9 information the Accused received from other memhers of the nSL, reports hy domestic
and international media and organisations, and as a result of the compactness of the RS, general
puhlic knowledgc. 309o Given thesc avenues of information, and given the numher, type, scope,
notoriety and widespread occurrence of crimes committed hy numerous memhers of the active and
reserve police, it was inevitable that they learned about them. 3091 As Panic explained, considering
that trivial mallers that were reported up the RSMUP chain-of-command, important events such as
killings were definitely reported,"o92 Due to word limitations, instances of police crimes of which
the Accused knew or had reason to know described below are merely illustrative.
1. The reporting system within the RSMUP provided the Accused with timely information

concerning the criminal activities of subordinates
882.

Despite difficulties and obstacles the RSMUP and CSBs established an effective, multi-

channelled communications system that found ways to get the important information to the people
who needed it. 3093 As onc of his first mcasurcs as minister. ST AN ISIC addressed thc task of
devcloping the RSMUP communications systcm hy asking an expericnecd profcssional Scrh
policeman, Dragan Kezunovic, to accept the position of Communications Chief in April 1992?094
In the beginning RSMUP headquarters had multiple means to communicate with its subordinate
organs, including telephones, facsimile machines, short-wave and ultra-short-wave radios, and
teleprinters, 109, and this equipment was enhanced in early May.lO% When no other means was
availahle, messages were delivered hy human couricrs?097 Former CSH Sarajcvo Communications
Chicf Pejic authentieatcd the RSMUP loghook of outgoing dispatches that he maintained hetween
April-May showing a significant number of communications emanating from headquarters to the
CSBs during this period. 309s Between April-December, the RSMUP headquarters sent out 2,969
"open" dispatches (about eleven per day) and 1,300 coded dispatches. During the same period, it
received 2,802 open dispatches and 1,601 coded dispatches.")99

JOR0

Nie1sen.P50R.paras.21o-R.

30(,1)

Dorde~'i(~TJ,para.199G .

.1001

Blaskh'TJ,para.307.

Panic,T.2906.
3003 See D.Kezunovic.PejiC, RakoviC, RaljiC, ST-219, JankoviC, passim: P625,pp.22-7.
"94 D.KezunoviC,T.1153G-7.
J005 D.KezunoviC,T.11550-2.
,,% D.Kezunvic,T.11547-9,T.11557 -8;P1425 .
.1007 D.Kezunovic,T.11706-7.
"'" Pejic,T.12155-Gl;P1428.
JO'Xl P625.p.27. In addition 9.585 short-wave radio connections were established during tIns period.
3092
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As most of the territory of the ARK was firmly within the conlml of the Serbs from the

early stages of the contlict, ZUPLIANIN was likely the hest-informed of the five

csn chiefs. The

RSMUP's Performance Report for the period April-June 1992 confirmed this. 11 00 Although there
wcrc some prohlems with shortages of power, fuel and spare parts, 7:UPL.lANIN was ahle to
regularly communicatc with his SJ Hs through telcphonc and clectronic dispatch communication?101
Complete telephonic and telegraphic communication was established with all subordinate SJBs
except for five (Donji Vakuf, Kupres, Jajce, Teslic and Kmpa)?102 SNB Banja Luka was able to
send intelligence information to the RSMUP through encryption devices throughout the Indictment
period.]1 m Pormer SJI3 Prijedor Communications Chief J ankovic authenticated a number of
loghooks and individual documcnts rctlecting thc high volumc of written interchangc hctwccn
Prijcdor SJH and CSH Hanja I >uka during 1992. 3104 Thc communications totals for CSH Hanja I >uka
are even more impressive than the RSMUP. For the April-December period it sent out 13,080 open
dispatches and 1,259 coded dispatches, received 14,808 open dispatches and 1,173 dosed
dispatches, and forwarded 2,297 dispatches,""15

884.

The RSMUP's communication system was not the only RS-wide communications network

available to send and receive important communications. Both the VRS and the RS Defence
Ministry had country-wide communications systems. All three assisted the others with
communications on occasion. For instancc, on 18 Junc Dcfcncc Minister Suhotic scnt a documcnt
to all RS ministries announcing that thc rcpuhlic communication ccntrc at Pale was ahle to send
telegrams to the ARK and other SAOS. 310 6
885.

An cxample of onc sourcc of information availahle to the Accuscd was thc Milos group

reports produced by SNB Banja Luka Inspector Radulovic during the Indictment period, several of
which are in evidence. The Milos group submitted these reports to SNB Sector Chief Bera and
Kesic, and Kesic presented this information at the daily expert staff meetings with ZUPLJANIN," 107
Kesic and ZUPLJANIN were also aware that the Milos group sent the same intelligence
information to the Serhian MUp?108 Although Radulovic testificd that he did not vcrify whethcr his
reports wcrc reccived hy the RSMUP in Pale, and claimcd that STANISIC told him in 2000 that he
.lIce P573.
310 1 Raljic,T.12432-4;PG24,p.12 .
.lID? P624,p.12. See also P395;P2394 (SJB Prijedor reporting it sent 3,270 dispatches and received 5,441).
3103 Radulovic,T. 10732-3 .
.lle4 Iankovic.T.24881.901 ;T.25004· i3;P2394.
3105 PG24,p. 12 .
.lleo ST-219,T.17621-4,T.17654.5,T.17691-2;PI725.
3107 RaduloviC,T.10731.
.lID'RaduloviC,T.10735-8;P2395.
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had not received all of the group's intelligence, Radulovic maintained that his reports contributed to
informing hoth ?,UPUANIN and STANISIC, and he not only received responses (often negative)
from the RSMUP regarding the information contained in his reports but also found his intelligence
containcd in thc Accused's reports and speeches. 3J09 Moreover, 7:UPIJANlN was often sent a
personal copy of these reports, 7:UPIJANIN and Kesic used thc Milos group's communication
network to send and receive messages to the Serbian MUP, and the Serbian MUP even used the
group to communicate with STANISIC. 3110
886.

An external information source for the Accused was the media. There is evidence that both

Accused followed media reports. For example, in May STANISIC received information concerning
the takeover operations in Brcko from the media."'" [REDACTED]

3112

Radulovic regularly

provided ZUPLJANIN with international media articles on events in Prijedor, Kotor Varos and
elsewhere in the ARK, and 7:UPIJANIN's concerns ahout the international exposure of crimes
were undouhtedly fuelled hy a numher of Milos group reports?113
Knowledge of Suhordinates' Participation in the Unlawful Dctention of the Non-Serh
Population and the Mistreatment of Non-Serh Dctainees
HH7.

As discussed in Section Ill, hoth STANISIC and 7:UPIJANIN were aware early in the

conflict that their suhordinates were conducting mass arrests and detention of non-Serhs.
Throughout the Indictment period, information from a variety of sources provided them with
knowledge, or reason to know, that these ongoing activities of their subordinates were criminal,
including, but not limited to, the following:
888.

From May onwards, a few kilometres away from RSMUP headquarters, Muslim civilians

were detained by police at SIn Pale and the adjacent cinema house without any legal basis.""4
Considering the proximity to RSMUP headquarters, STANISIC must have known of this detention
facility .

Radulovic,T.10729-34,T.l0997,T.11121,T.1l130,T.11199-201,T.11206-10. See P2399;P2400; Sainovic,T.25293-8.
Radulovic,T.10950-1; Sainovic,T.25241-4,T.25251-4,T.25259-GO,T.252G7-8,T.25281-3,T .25285-93,T.25319.
See,e.R.,P835;P1353.12;P1353.14;P1384;[REDACIED];P2398;1D303.
3111 ID324 .
.1117. [REDACIED];[REDACTED].
3113 Radulovic,T.10902;[REDACTDDl;PI391;PI392 .
.1114 ST-127,T.11851-3.
.1lm
3110
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On or around 16 May. STANISI(' was informed directly by State Secw-ity Chief Skipina

ahout the 400 non-Serh civilians expelled from firatunac and hrought to Pale."115

890.

On 24 May. BeritS wrote on behalf of the RS government to the U.S. Secretary of State that

the Serbs were "holding no hostages. operating no concentration camps" and "killing no unarmed
civilians." to rebut allegations of such crimes appearing in the international media."116

891.

On 31 May, CSB Banja Luka was copied on

sm Prijedor Chief Drljaca's order establishing

the Omarska detention facility to imprison both persons "captured in combat" or "detained on the
grounds of the Seew-ity Services' operational information,,?1l7 [n May, Radulovic twice reported
the prohlem of mass arrests of non-Serh men, women and children in Prijedor, and that these
detainees were not given adequate food or sheller. 3118 By early July, ZUPLJANIN was informed
that at least 4,200 non-Serb had been detained at the police-secured Omarska and Keraterm
detention facilities, and the police were arresting "people of interest to security" on a daily basis."]] 9

H92.

[RED ACTED]

3120

[RED ACTED]

3121

[n .Iune, Mandic sent Avlijas to Yogosca following

reports over the radio of had conditions in detention facilities and "mass liquidations,,?I22 Around
this period, Branko Vlaeo, the SIB police officer who was in charge of the police guards at Sonja's
Restaw-ant and Bunker detention facilities,3123 gave an interview on Serb television denying
allegations of the arrest and mistreatment of Muslim women detainees at these facilities." 24

H93.

[n .Iune, several non-Serh civilians arrested during the takeover of Kotor Yaros were hrought

to the CSB Banja Luka building where they were interrogated and beaten. On 11 June, a non-Serb
former police officer was made to lean against the wall of the CSB' s lobby by making a threefingered salute, and police officers passing by would beat him. [REDACTED]

3125

Police

interrogations and beatings at CSB Banja Luka continued throughout the indictment period." 26

3115 Skipina,T.8308-13;R.lIasanovic,P2180,T.2409-1 O.
1116PI70.Hi.
3117 PI5GO.
1'" PI376;P1377.
3119 PG57,pp.5-G.
]1)0 [REDACTED].
3121 rREDACTED1;P1497;P1l24.p.13.
1177. Avlijas.T.15586.T.15589-90.
3123 rREDACTED1;AvJijas,T.15587,T.15G34-5.T. 15643-4;PI50G,p.3.
11).4 P2370.
3125 rREDACTED1.
Jl7li See para 133.
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On 13 June. Drljaea complained to ZUPLJANIN that members of CSB Banja Luka Special

Police Detachment were "arhitrarily arresting. interrogating and ahusing prisoners"."'27
895.

On 17 June. the SIB Sanski Most chief sent a dispatch to ZUPLJANIN discussing the large

number of "mostly" Muslim detainees at the

sm.

and problems police faced in providing

accommodation. food and heaIthcare to the detainees."'2"
896.

In the second haIf of June. Radulovic informed ZUPLJANIN about the inhumane

conditions. abuse and killings he witnessed non-Serb detainees endure at the Omarska. Keraterm
and Trnopoljc dctcntion facilitics. ZUPL.lANIN told Radulovic, "Radule, it's a war,,?129 Around
thc samc pcriod, Gencral Talic told a non-Serh delegation that he would request ZUPL.lANIN to
rdease civilian detainees at civilian detention facilities where conditions were more "difficuI1.,,3130
H97.

In .June, S.JH l,vornik reported to CSH Hijeljina that the Yellow Wasps were torturing and

killing non-Serbs at the Celopek Dom Kullure in Zvornik while reserve police officers stood by.3131
H9H.

In a .July report to CSH Hanja I >uka, the S.J H Kljue chief reported that while the police were

arresting, processing and sending non-Serbs to Manjaea, "things happened that are not in the nature
and are against the moral code of the Serbian people." He justified such conduct on the grounds that
"
.
. h'Ig.·
h ,,'~1 .'n
passions
were runmng
899.

Dming the summer, Radulovic reported to ZUPLJANIN about rapes and other abuses of

non-Serb prisoners at the sawmill in Kotor Varos by members of the CSI3 I3anja Luka Special
Detachment. ZUPLJANIN responded, "Well it's wartime. Such things happen." ZUPLJANIN also
received information concerning the mistreatment of non-Serh detainees in Kotor Yaros from S.J H
Kotor Yaros Chief Tepic and S])H Hanja Luka Inspector Pejic. In Oetoher ZUPL.lANIN witnessed
the poor state of non-Serb detainees when he visited the police-run prison in Kotor Varos?133
900.

On 2 .July, S.JH Sanski Most reported to CSH Hanja Luka that after eomhat operations hegan

on 27 May, 366 persons were arrested. It also noted that 850 persons had been sent to Manjaea
camp. Some 500 were imprisoned in the Hasan Kikic sports hall. 3134 On 17 June, CSB Banja Luka

3127

PG59 .

.]1).' P411.21.
.11.10

Radulovic.T.10874-8;Sainovic,T.25152-3 .
P459.19.

3131

Panic,T.2906 .

3129

P960.24.p.8.
See para 467,
.11.14 P1l7.
.11.17.
3133
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Inspector Bojinovic drafted an official note on the discovery of the bullet-ridden bodies of five
Muslims killed

during transport from

Sanski Most detention facilities to Manjaca."Ll5

[REDACTED]m6 ST-161 in his 18 August report to CSB Banja Luka informed ZUPLJANIN that
the Hasan Kikic sports hall, Hctornirka enterprise and Krings factory were used to detain 1650 nonSerhs?137

901.

At the 11 July RSMUP collegium, ZUPLJANIN reported that non-Serbs were being

gathered into "undefined camps" left to the police to operate. He also reported that conditions at
these facilities were bad. Bjelosevic reported that in Doboj the army was bringing "people" for
detention without accompanying documents for their arrest. 3 H<
902.

On 14 July, ZUPLJANIN participated in an ARK BSL delegation that visited the Omarska

and Keraterm detention facilities. At Omarska, the non-Serb detainees looked dishevelled and
.
h S erh
.
I'1st songs. 3119
unwas h ed , an d th ey were f·oreed to glVe
tee
sa I
ute d
an '
smg S erh natJona
.
c

[RED ACTED] 3140 [REDACTED] 3141 In July-August, ZUPL.lANIN also visited Manjaca camp on
two occasions and spoke with detainees. 3142

903.

On 20 July, ZUPLJANIN reported to STANISIC that several thousand Muslim men

(including men ahove the age of 60, chronically sick people, minors and invalids) were detained in
"various huildings like schools, centres, factory facilities, open air (playgrounds)". ZUPL.I AN IN's
subordinates had categorised detainees in three groups, the third being non-Serbs of no security
.
.. 3143
mterest
wh 0 were h e Id as "hostages.

904.

On 25 July, the 1KK reported that 50 detainees were killed at Keraterm detention facility in

Prijedor the previous night during a thwarted attempted "mass eseape.,,3144 A Hanja Luka SNH
inspector working at Keraterm testified that the next day there were a number of police officers at
Keraterm near where the bodies were and that everyone in Prijedor knew about the inciden1. 3145 The
J135

P1R1.

rREDACTEDI .
P391,pp.2-3. See also P389.
31]8 P1GO,pp.7-9 .
.11.10 Miskovic,T.1S24 7 ·S2;Sivac,T.13196-7;Radic,P2096,T. 7136-42.
3140 rREDACTEDI .
.1141 [REDACTED].
3142 See paras. 139-140.
.114.1 PS83.
3144llrowll,P1803,paras.2.124-2.125,
.1145 Rodic,T.14499-S08;Jankovic.T .2S029-30.
31]6

.11.17
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international media was also aware of the massacre, and dming a November interview General
Talic stated that the army had confirmed that no soldiers participated in this crime."'46

905.

On 27 July, Hjelosevic informed the RSMUP that "a certain numher of persons" were

detained at the Doboj Central Prison, and that there were three additional detention facilities, one
under the authority of SJB Doboj, where "persons who have been moved out of zones of combat
operations" were held."'47

906.

On 8 August, Kovac informed Karadzic and t)eric hy letter that RSMUP memhers

participated in captming non-Serbs in the war zones, and thereafter determined the length of their
detention and their "entire destiny." Kovac testified that STANISIC was aware of this.3148 On 17
August, ST ANISI(: sent an order to his CSBs ret1ecting that he was aware that "wild prisons" were
used to detain non-Serb civilians. ZUPLJANIN forwarded the order to his sms."'49

907.

In mid-August, UN officials made public statements to the media regarding the RS

detention facilities. The UNHCR Special Envoy described these facilities, along with the expulsion
and killing of non-Serbs, as "ethnic cleansing." UNHCR and ICRC brought these crimes directly to
the attention of the Government and the VRS. mo

908.

At the 20 August RSMUP collegium, STANISIC was informed that 140 Muslims were

detained in Bileca and that the CSB was unable to guard and accommodate them?151 Two days
later, a Joint RSMUP-RSMOJ report to the RS government stated that these prisoners were detained
at the SJB and that some were over 60 years 01d. m2 On 22 October, the RSMOJ issued another
report informing the Government that "64 people of Muslim nationality" were cUlTently detained in
a prison under SJH I':vornik's eontro1. 3153

PG22;I3rown,P1803,para.2.89 .
P590.
3148 Pl92;Kovac,T.27050-1.
3140
1D56 .
31,{' P179.13;[REDACTED1;rREDACTED1;rREDACTED1;rREDACTED1;rREDACTED1;rREDACTED1.
ml P163,p.5.
3152 PIG5;Avlijas,T.15G18.20.
m.1 P393,p.3.
3146

.1147
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In November. RSMUP inspectors reported to the RSMUP that since the beginning of the

contlict. SIn nosanski Samac was holding non-Serh detainees at the police station.""4 Later that
month. SJI3 Bosanski Samac Chief Todorovic reported directly to the RSMUP that he had sent 104
prisoners to Hatkovic eamp?155 In Deeemher. RSMUP inspectors clarified in their report to the
RSMUP that these and 00 other non-Serh detainees were held at a huilding next to the S.lH under
police guard. 3156 At least foW" months earlier. Bjelosevic had informed STANISIC of Todorovic's
shortcomings as SJB Bosanski Sarnac chief. 3157
3. Knowledge of Subordinates' Participation in Unlawful Allacks on Non-Serb Villages

910.

The Accused were also aware early in the cont1ict that their subordinates were participating

along with other Serh forces in the foreihle takeover of non-Serh towns and villages. Throughout
the Indictment period. information received from various sources provided the Accused with the
knowledge. or reason to know. that their subordinates' activities with regard to these attacks were
criminal. including. but not limited to. the following:

9 11.

A 21 April CSH Hijeljina report addressed to STANISIC informed him that Zvornik was

under the control of the Serhian police and the TO. and that the town was heing "mopped Up.,i3158
STANISIC included this information in his daily bullelin?159 By at least 18 April, the RSMUP had
the contact number of the Zvornik CS headquarters and knew who to contact there. 3160

912.

On 7 May, ZUPIJANIN informed STANISIC's assistant minister, Cedo Kljajic, that S.JH

Kljuc Chief Kondic and his police force had finished taking over power in the municipality, and
that they left "them" (non-Serbs) with "[n]othing under the sun.,,3161

913.

At the end of May, Radulovic told ZUPLJANIN about the atrocities committed by the

police during attacks on Prijedor villages such as Hamharine, Kozarac and Hrisevo and the
suhsequent imprisonment of people at Trnopolje, Omarska and Keraterm detention facilities?lG2
.1154

P406,p.7.

3155

P1882.

P408,p.4. See [REDACTED].
lljeloseviC,T.21105-6.
115' PI41 ;Nielsen,P508,para.23!.
3159 PI55,pp.3-4 .
.1100 P120!.
3161 P1124,p.!.
.1167. Radulovic.T.10850-5.
1156

3157
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The police participation in these attacks, "periodical inspections of the terrain," arrests and seeming
detention facilities was confirmed in Drljaea's .Tune and August reports to CSB Banja Luka."16:1

914,

On I0 July, SJH Kljue Chief Kondic received a report from Saniea police station indicating

that this station, assisted by members of the SJB intervention platoon, took part in "mopping up"
the area of the village of Biljani and put prisoners in the Biljani school,3164 during which around 144
Muslims were executed,j]6j The next day "it was the talk of the town,,,j]66 ST-218 believed that
ZUPLJANIN was informed of it "by way of a regular report"j]67
4, Knowledge of Subordinates' Participation in Expulsions of Non-Serbs

915,

In addition, the Accused knew, or had reason to know, that their suhordinates were

participating along with other Serb forces in the mass expulsion of the non-Serb population,
including, but not limited to, the following:

916,

On 15 August SJH Hosanski Novi Chief Kutlija reported to CSH Hanja Luka that on 9-10

June the police escorted a trainload of 4,000 non-Serhs from HJagaj Japra to ])ohoj, where 650-700
men were separated from the group, sent back to Bosanski Novi and detained at the Mlakve
stadium. In addition, police had permanently "deregistered" approximately 5,670 non-Serbs who
signed written statements that their "resettlement was voluntary.,,316X
917.

On 6 July, SJB Pale sent a report to CSB Sarajevo informing them that between 30 June and

3 July, the police organised and escorted busloads of approximately 1,000 non-Serbs from Pale.""9

918.

In a July report to the RSMUl', SJH Chief l'erisic reported that over 2,000 Muslims were

moved out of Visegrad "in an organised manner" and proposed that "this process should he
.
dm
. a coor d'mated way on some hi gh er Ieve.1,,3170
contmue
919.

[REDACTEDj3171

PG57;PGG9 .
P1654.
3165 AI'5G4-AP5GG .
.1100 Vracar,2DI80,T.23889.
3167 ST-218,T.15980 .
.1lffi P755,pp.2-4.
3W) P1458 .
.1170 P633,p.6.
3163

.lIt>!
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On 18 August. ST-161 reported to CSB Banja Luka that 12.000 - mainly Muslims - had

recently applied to the SIB Sanski Most to permanently move out of the RS."l72
5. Knowledge of Subordinates' Other Serious Crimes against the Non-Serb Population
921.

Furthermore. the Accused knew. or had reason to know. about the criminal propensities of

subordinates. including a number of crimes they were commilling against the non-Serb population.
This information included. inter alia, the following:
922.

[REDACTED] 3173

923.

Radulovic reported directly to ZUPUANIN that police from CSB Banja Luka driving a red

kombi were arresting and beating non-Serbs. ZUPLIANIN replied to RaduloviC, 'These are Serbian
heroes," and the red kombi continued to terrorise non-Serbs throughout the Indictment period. 3174
924.

On 11 May, STANISIC sent a memorandum to his CSB chiefs, which ZUPUANIN

forwarded to his SJB chiefs, noting that following "war-time cont1icts" there were instances of
unprincipled behaviour among the police reserve forces in "certain" sms.3175
925.

Also in May, ST-179 reported to CSB Sarajevo and RSMUP headquarters that the sm's

special police platoon was "causing problems around town, disturbing public order and violating
thc law.,,317G
926.

ZUPUANIN was aware of the criminal propensities of the members of the CSB Banja Luka
Special Police Detachment when he ahsorhed memhers of the Hanja Luka SOS into that unit. 3177 On
17 May, a Milos group report informed STANISIC and 7:UPL.lANIN ahout crimes committed hy

the Detachment and Bozovic's Red Berets against the non-Serb population, including "searching of
non-Serb homes" and "incorrect behaviom" dming arrests with "visible injmies" on delainees?178
By the end of that month, everyone in Doboj was aware of conditions of detention and mistreatment
of prisoners, and this information was forwarded to the RSMUP. 3179 Radulovic informed

.1171

[REDACTED];[REDACTED].

3172

P391,p.2 .

[REDACTED];[REDACTED].
Radulovic.T.10812-20 .
.1175 PIOI3.
3176 ST-179,T.7459-GO.
3177 See paras. 129. 723.
3178 PI337;Radulovic,T.ll lOG.
.117.1

3174

31700.PetroviC,T.9862_5.
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ZUPLJANIN directly about the criminal behaviom of the Detachment. Although they were
eventually withdrawn from Dohoj, they took their loot with them,'"

927,

KO

On 21 May ZUPLJANIN was informed by the SJB Bosanski Novi chief that members of the

CSI3 I3anja Luka Special Police Detachment were entering non-Serb homes by force, abusing the
occupants and stealing their property, The

sm chief reminded ZUPLJANIN of this in an August

report?181

928,

I3eginning 4 June and thereafter, ZUPLJANIN received numerous reports from

sm I3anja

l,uka ahout the violent nature of memhers of the CSH Hanja l,uka Special Police Dclaehment 3182

929,

On 17 June, Inspector Andan reported to the RSMUP that a large number of crimes had

heen committed hy memhers of SJ H Hrcko, and that Goran Jelisic was hragging ahout committing
the rapes and murders of Muslims, There were also allegations against CSH Hijc1jina Chief Jesuric
·
. .3183
f or pro f lteenng.
930.

On 26 June, Radulovic reported through the RSMUP ehain-of-command that CSH Hanja

Luka employees engaged at CSB Doboj had complained about the disorganisation at that CenlTe
.
d uct 0 f'Its emp1oyees. 3184
an d the nuscon

931.

At the end of June, the Kotor Varos CS president met with ZUPLJANIN and informed him

about the killing of non-Serbs at the local hospital and other criminal behaviour by members of
CSI3 I3anja Luka's Special Police Detachment

932.

3

'"

In July, SIB Chief Perisic reported directly to the RSMUP on the "lack of discipline and

professionalism, abuses of office, misappropriation of material and other shortcomings" of the
police in Visegrad. In addition, Perisic repotted that there were persons in the police linked to local
criminals and inclined to commit erimes?18G The killing of 70 non-Serhs on Pionirska street in
Visegrad hy two memhers of the police is likely to have heen reported as well, as the SJH was dutybound to report mmders of civilians. According to one inspector's recollection, such a dispatch may
have been sent from the SJB in JUly.3187

Radulovic.T.10795-806 .
P567;P755,p.5.
3182 P1081;P1085;P1088 .
.lIR.l P338,pp.3-6.
3180

.lIRl

3184

P1382 .

.lIR5

Debnovic,T.l107-1O;P81.

PG33.
JIR70rasanin,T.22130_5.

3186
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At the 11 July RSMUP collegium. Planojevic reported that looting was most frequently

committed during the "mopping np ofterritory" hy the police. army and paramilitaries."1X<

934.

On 17 August, CSH Sarajevo informed the RSMUP of instances of "oppressive" and

unlawful ads by members of the reserve police force working together with paramilitary
formations. 3!89

935.

At the 20 August RSMUP collegium, STANISIC was informed that members of units on

Mount Ozren, along with members of the Doboj police, were wilfully looting, killing and
.

conductl11g arrests.

936.

Between August and Odober, STANISIC became aware of the criminal propensities of the

police at

937.

3190

sm Vogosca through his investigation of the vehicle thefts from the TAS factory."191

On 16 September, Radulovic reported through the RSMUP chain-of-command that the

police in Prijedor were frequently engaging in 100ting."192

938.

In September 1992, members of the RSMUP Special Police Platoon, led by Dusko Malovic,

murdered three non-Serb families in llijeljina, and this crime was reported by the local media."19:J
Malovic's men were already notorious for their use of violence."194 When asked during a press
interview in Oetoher ahout the ahuse of power hy RSMUP special units in Hijc1jina, STANISIC
defended his men.3195 In a 2002 statement, STANISIC claimed that at the time he had placed
MaloviC's unit at Mico DavidoviC's disposal and under the full control of Kovac and Kljajic,3!96
something which both Davidovic and Kovac deny.3!97 After DavidoviC's interview with the
Prosecution in 2004, STANISIC contacted him and asked him to not mention STANISIC's name in
connection with this killing.:J19'

PI fiO.p.17.
PG30,p.5 .
.1 1'Xl P163.pp.6-7.
3191 See paras. 692-6 .
.1107. P1389.
3193 See para. 11 G;P1543,pp.102,107;M.DavidoviC,T.13553 .
.1104 M.Davidovic. T .13604-6;P1557 .1.paras. 149-157 ;M.Da vidovic.P1557 .4.T .14 314· 7; [REDACTED 1.
3195 P737,p.3 .
.11% P1543.p.62
3197 M.DavidoviC,T.13550-1;P24GO,pp.4.5.
JI0R M.DavidoviC,T.13552-3.
lIRll

3189
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In September. CSB Trebinje informed the RSMUP that "unchecked employees" were

inclined to "committing felonies and misdemeanours" and were "war profiteers and other
undesirable characters.,,:1 199
940.

In early October. STANISIC was informed by ZUPLJANIN that his subordinates were

again "making use of war conditions" and had "engaged in various criminal activities, illegally
misappropriated items and things from citizens" and "mistreated and physically assaulted citizens"
.
3'00
at chcck pomts.
-

941.

During his Octoher press interview, STANISIC admitted knowing that his police had

engaged in profiteering and other criminal aets?201 At the Novemher HSA session, STANISIC
again acknowledged that there were "thieves and criminals" among his subordinates. 3202

C. The Accused failed to take necessary and reasonable measures to prevent or punish police
crimes
942.

The Serh police committed widespread crimes against the non-Serh population in the 20

charged municipalities and failed to carry out their legal duty to protect and investigate such crimes.
Although STANISIC and ZUPLJANIN wielded significant power over their subordinates, and they
had resources at their disposal to investigate and punish them, they rarely took measures against
their subordinates' misconduct towards non-Serbs, beyond general instructions to obey the law and
investigate crime. In the limited instances where the Accused reacted to police crimes against nonSerhs, their actions were superficial or inadequate, and usually motivated hy other factors (such as
concern about bad publicity or for the safety of the Serb population). The Accused's inaction sent a
clear message to their subordinates that they accepted, if not encouraged, such conduct, increasing
320l
the risk of additional crimes being committed.
1. The Accused's general orders to subordinates to obey the law and punish police perpetrators

were insufficient to discharge their duty to prevent or punish
943.

It is not disputed that, on occasion, the Accused issued general orders instructing their

subordinates to obey the law and investigate police crimes. As a matter of law, such orders are

.l10'J

P634.p.5.

D" PG21.pp.45-47.
rnl
DOl

."PDJ

P737.pp.2,4.
P400.p.17;Nielsen.P508.para.213 .
Sln(~ar AJ.para.301 :Hadfjliasonol'ic AJ.para.30.
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insufficient to discharge a superior's duty to prevent or punish their subordinate's crimes?204
Moreover, viewed within their context, it hecomes clear that these general orders were hoth too
generic (failing explicitly to address crimes against the non-Serb population) and too narrow
(focusing on crimes that hore little relation to those charged in the Indictment),

944,

With few exceptions, the orders issued by the Accused between April-December were

aimed at two forms of police misconduct: (I) property thetl and (2) to a much lesser extent, the
treatment of prisoners, STANISIC issued his first order relating to property thetl on 17 April,
instructing his CSB and SIB chiefs to apply sll'ict measures against police officers who illegally
take possession of property belonging to "citizens, companies and institutions.,,3205 This order was
3206
None
followed by similar orders by ZUPLJANIN on 23 June and STANISIC on 6 September.
explicitly or expressly addressed property crimes committed against non-Serbs. Although in times
of peace such specifieity may he unnecessary, during a period of ethnic strife, logic deems it
indispensahle to ensure that such orders arc not applied discriminatorily. Moreover, the context of
these orders shows that they were primarily directed at the protection of Serb and RS government
property, and in particular, the thefts of Golf cars from Vogosca's TAS factory.3207

945.

Although the Accused were aware early on that their subordinates were actively involved in

the establishment and operation of detention facilities where non-Serbs were imprisoned,3208 neither
issued orders concerning the treatment of non-Serb detainees before mid-August. The only preAugust reference to detainees is found at the end of PlanojeviC"s 5 June memorandum, where he
remarked that the police should treat POW s in accordance with humanitarian law, which, as already
noted, was too hortatory, limited and vague to fulfil any supervisory duty?209 Only atler
international pressure was brought to bear on the BSL with the exposure of the Prijedor and
Manjaca detention facilities, did STANISIC issue his lOu, and 17 u, August orders, which
ZUPLJANIN eventually forwarded to his subordinates. However, as explained earlier in this Brief,
these orders again failed to address specifically crimes against non-Serb detainees, referring only to
"people" in detention and "refugees." Although for the first time ST AN ISIC called for "disciplinary
and, if needed, other measures against anyone who does not ohey" these orders, nothing in these

3204

:))05

R.Delh~TJ,para.544;lI(Jlilo~'h~,TJ,para.89;Strugar TJ,para.374.
P1252.

,,~

PlOIG;lD64.
Nielsen, P508,paras.256-7,259,395;P277,p.2;P245,p.6;P428,p.9;P400,p.49;ID106,p.2. See generally paras.692-6.
32U8 See Sections III,ll.6.(a)
pm P568; ID85. See para 689.
pm
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instructions required that police officers responsible for the creation of "wild prisons" or past
ahuses of non-Serh detainees must he disciplined

946.

01'

criminally charged."2]()

On a few occasions ZUPLJANIN reacted to particular police crimes by issuing general

instructions for his subordinates to discipline police officers involved in such behaviour.:l2l )
However, none of these orders expressly addressed crimes committed against non-Serbs, and their
context suggests that ZUPIJAN[N had other issues in mind. [n his 30 April telegram, ZUPIJAN[N
identifies certain "illegal hehaviour" hy his suhordinates, including the failure of certain S.I Hs to
send police officers to assist SJB Bosanska Kmpa, the involvement of an SJB Kljuc police officer
in arms smuggling and the murder of a Serb by two SJB Banja Luka police officers - none of
which involved police crimes against non-Serbs."2) 2 Likewise, the only police crime ZUPLJANIN
specifically mentions in his 30 July order is the illegal confiscation and appropriation of "objects
· .
an d property f'
rom
ell1zens. ,,3'113
-

947.

All that these orders establish is that the Accused knew (1) that their subordinates had

criminal popensities and (2) that general orders - no matter how many times rc-issued - were
ineffective in preventing or punishing police crimes. It was therefore foreseeahle to the Accused
that these orders would be ineffectual in preventing or punishing crimes commilled by the police
against the non-Serb population.

2. STANISIC" s general orders to send subordinates who have committed crimes to the VRS did
not Constitute punishment

948.

Even less effective towards preventing and punishing police cnmes were the orders

STANISIC began issuing in late July 1992 instructing subordinates to remove reserve and active
policemen who had committed crimes from their ranks and make them available to the VRS."2)4 As
with his other orders, these failed to specifically address police crimes against the non-Serbs.

949.

These orders are also troubling in other respects. pit'st, in them STANISIC never instructs

his subordinates to investigate and ensure the prosecution of police critnes. Rather, his sole demand
is that wayward police he sent to the VRS, regardless of whether criminal investigations or
proceedings have heen initiated. Second, he does not distinguish hetween minor offences and

1D55;1D56;P605;P606.
P367,p.2;PIO02,p.2;2D25,pA.
PI? PIO02;RodiC,T.8813-4,T.8817.
3213 2D25.
1714 1D58;1D59;P592;IDl76; 1D584; 1D60.p.4;P855.
PlO

3211
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serious crimes. The orders therefore suggest that even police perpetrators for whom detention was
mandatory (as should have heen the case for crimes charged in the Indictment schedules) should
instead be sent to the army. Third, not once does STANISIC instruct his subordinates to inform the
VRS of thc police perpetrators' crimes. Thus, a polieman who murdered non-Serh civilians detained
at Omarska could he sent to the army to guard non-Serh civilian detainees at Manjaca without the
army knowing about his criminal propensities.
950.

Moreover. STANISIC eontlated his orders to send police criminals to the VRS with his

contemporaneous orders to downsize the police force, and in particular, the reserve and special
police units. For instance, in his 27 July order STANISIC classified both types of police officers as
"surplus" to be immediately put at the disposal of the army.l215 The transfer of reserve and special
police officers to the army was therefore not punishment per se, but rather the result of an
agreement hetween STANISIC and General Mladic to augment the army with police officers no
longer needed hy the RSMUP. 321G The reaction to the portion of the order to remove criminal police
officers was lukewarm. At CSE Eanja Luka ZUPLJANIN and his subordinate leaders reported that
they had suspended "a few" employees pmsuant to this order, and demanded fmther explanation
whether by "removed" STANISIC meant "termination","217 The most criminally responsible
members of the CSB Banja Luka Special Police Detachment, as well as other units such as the SJB
Prijedor Intervention Platoon and Vlaseniea Special Police Platoon, remained with the police
throughout 1992?218 In contrast, the CSHs readily complied with the "rationalisation" of their
reserve and special forces, transferring large numbers of them to the VRS by the end of the year.3219
Only in mid-December did STANISIC order that criminal background checks be conducted for all
RSMUP employees and forbid the payment of employees for whom such checks had not been
made,""20
951.

STANISIC's orders therefore simply shifted the problem of police criminals from one organ

of the JCE to another when it was expedient to do so. As STANISIC repeatedly acknowledged, the
RSMUP initially took "everyone" into the poliee,3221 and implemented a personnel policy primarily
hased on, inter alia, "Serhian patriotism.,,3222 Towards the end of July, after these prohlematie
PI'IDI76.
See,e.g.,PI755,pp.374.
1717 P631,p.2.
3216

3218
1710

See paras.742, 750 and 236.
See P625,p.27(only 210 RSMUP employees were dismissed while 6,167 were sent to the VRS);PI094,p.l ;PI58,p.3;

1D509;1D49.
]7)°ID48.
3221 PI755,p.373.
17)) P625,p.27.
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policemen were no longer needed, STANISIC fell the RSMUP was "now in a position to choose
policemen," and advocated sending the surplus to the al'my."223 When forced to defend his
performance as Minister before the nSA in November, STANISIC expressed this succinctly:
[I]n the beginning we did that. because there were reserves in the police, we wanted the country
defended, so they [sic I took on thieves and criminals, because I tell you, not a single doctor picked
up a ritle to defend his country, not a single intellectual. Our priority, our intentions were good and
mayoc that is where wc went wrong, mayhe that is where I "vent wrong, agreed, hut in that case I
should be told clearly: "that is where you went 'hTong, sir, you can't do that, this is no longer a job
ror you". Hut "VC have heen ahle to free ourselves 01" that, now I kno\tv that the Anny races the
same problem and now there are all kinds of explanations, that the Army is criminal, that it's this
or it's thaL, and I don't agree """ith any 01" it. I helieve that ours is an honorahk A.rmy which does its
job, but there are individuals in the Army who really r... 1can be qualified in certain ways r... 13224

By merely reallocating criminally-inclined policemen to the army where they could continue to
engage in criminal conduct, ST ANISIC's orders neither prevented these police criminals from
committing future crimes, nor punished them for past crimes, against non-Serbs,
3, The Accused failed to inquire into the specific problem of police crimes against non-Serbs

952,

Under the RSMUP laws and regulations, the RSMUP leadership had to be informed of all

criminal conduct by police officers, and failure to report such information (or providing
misinformation) was, at the very least, a disciplinary offence."225 While general statistical reporting
of criminal and disciplinary cascs against policc officers was requestcd and receivcd hy STANISIC
and 7:UPUANIN,322G givcn that thc Accuscd knew or had rcason to know that thcir suhordinatcs
were engaged in crimes against non-Serbs, they were under a legal duty to make further inquiries to
determine: (1) the full extent of these offences; (2) if these offences had not been reported
immediately to them, why not; and (3) what must be done to resolve these problems,3227 The
Accused were then required to take proactive, concrete steps to ensure those police crimes were
punished?228 This ncver happcned,

953,

The Accused never adequately enquired into the role of their subordinates in crimes

committcd against non-Scrhs at thc numerous dctcntion facilitics throughout thc RS, STANISIC
issucd threc ordcrs to his suhordinatc CS Hs and SJ Hs for information conccrning detention facilitics
in the municipalities, none of which demanded specific information concerning police participation
3223 P1755,p.374. See also P1818,p.2 (army commanders were authorised to accept MUP officers with dubious pasts
into their mnks).
3224 P400,p.17,
m5 Rodic,T.8800-I;Bjelosevic,T.21318;PI270 (STANISIC ordered that SJB chiefs who failed to report to the CSB and
RSMUP faced (lisciplinary measures);[RDDACTEDl,
m6 P625,p.27;P624,p.5;PI69,p.3;1D584;1D190;IDI91.
3227 Boskoski TJ,paras.418,519;Brdanin TJ,para.281'Alekso~'ski TJ,para.78 .
.m, Boskoski TJ,para.519.
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the mistreatment of detainees. 3229 Although the RSMUP participated in an RS government

commission to inspect detention facilities. and ;.UPUANIN estahlished a CSB Banja Luka
commission to report on detention facilities in three of his municipalities, the resulting reports
providcd virtually no information on thc conditions that prcviously cxistcd at thc detention
facilities, the fate of the non-Serh detainees or the identity of those responsihle for crimcs at thesc
facilities. 3230 Rather than rejecting these reports and sending out teams of inspectors to uncover the
truth about their subordinates' role in the these facilities. the Accused took no further action.

954.

While STANISIC sent RSMUP Police Administration and Crime Police inspectors

throughout the RS to inspect his CSBs and SIBs, he never assigned them the task to investigate the
police role in the detention facilities. 3231 Por example, around the time of the international outcry
over the Prijedor detention facilities, STANISIC sent two inspectors to CSB Banja Luka for the sole
purpose of dishanding the regional spccial policc units. When the inspcctors wrote in their 5 August
report that SJ H Prijcdor had an cxccssivc numher of police securing makeshift dctcntion facilities,
STANISIC did not ask them to further investigate these or other facilities. 3232 When asked at (Tial
why he did not gather more information about these facilities on his own, the former inspector
exemplified the rigid RSMUP hierarchy:
Well. that wasn't my duty, my task. And I thought I didn't need to, that it was sufficient for me to
write a reporL. And then i1' there "vas some intervention to he made, or conclusions to he made, or
order. then. on the basis of that report of mine, that's what would happen?)]J

Similarly, in November Assistant RSMUP Minister Kovac sent three inspectors to Bosanski Samac
for the limited purpose of investigating the circumstances surrounding the arrest of SIB Bosanski
Samac Chief Todorovic and the municipal president. In the report they submitted to STANISIC, the
inspectors noted that non-Serbs were imprisoned at the police station under police guard since the
confliet hegan?234 [RED ACTED]

955.

3235

Instead of trying to get to the bottom of police crimes, STANISIC and ZUPLJANIN actively

sought to minimise the criminal and disciplinary infractions of their suhordinates. At the 20 August
RSMUP collcgium, STANISIC told senior staff, "We must fully support each and cvery one of our

ID76;ID563;ID57.
See Section III.C.G.(d);PIG5;PI94;P393.
JnJ See Renerally testimony of Andan. ST -121
, Orasanin and Gajic, none of whom testified they were instructed to investigate detention facilities when conducting
inspections.
32J2 Gajic.T. 12820.T. 12838-9.T .12845-G,T.12900,T.12932-5.
1711 Gajic.T.12839.
32J4 rREDACTEDI;P40G,pp.7-8.
Pl5 [REDACTED].
]7)0

32]0
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members, even when they overstep the bounds of lawful authority to a limited degree,,,3236 In
Octoher, STANTSTC: remarked during a press interview that instances when the RSMUP had to
expel members from their ranks were "rare," and only because those members "committed
individual acts succumhing to hasc instincts.,,3237 In August 1993, ZUPIJANIN lamhasted S.lH
Hanja I >uka Chicf Tutus for speaking to the media ahout the unpunished crimes of memhers of the
CSB Banja Luka Special Police Detachment in 1992: "Blaming the CSB for potential
transgressions of former members of the Police Detachment for Special PUTposes is inappropriate or
tendentious, to say the least.,,323'
4. The Accused failed to discipline their subordinates for crimes committed against non-Serbs
956.

None of the purposes behind disciplinary proceedings outlined in paragraphs 852-6 above

were ever achieved because neither Accused used his disciplinary powers to prevent or punish
police officers for committing crimes against non-Serbs. Moreover, the evidence shows that their
subordinates likewise failed to use the disciplinary mechanisms as a means to deter or punish
crimes against non-Serhs.
957.

Prom his review of the CSI3 I3anja Luka disciplinary logbook, and his personal knowledge

of disciplinary cases, Rodic confirmed that none of the 17 disciplinary cases hrought against Serh
police officers hy CSH Hanja Luka hetween April-Decemher involved crimes against non-Serh
victims. 3239 An identical picture emerges elsewhere in the RS. Indeed, although the police officers
discussed in paragraph 860 of this Brief were disciplined for a variety of o[[enses, none were
disciplined for the crimes they or their subordinates committed against non-Serbs."240 SJI3
Vlasenica was a telling example. [REDACTED] 3241
958.

Noticeably excluded from any disciplinary action by the Accused were SJI3 Chiefs

Koroman, Todorovic and Drljaca. Par from being disciplined, they received promotions, awards
and appointments on commissions:
• ST -127 testified that their complaints about Koroman's performance as SJI3 Pale chief were
well-known to the RSMUP leadership, and that they had a conversation ahout them with

P163,pp.14-5.
P737.p.2.
32]8 P2041;P1040,pp.3-4.
PlO RodiO,T.8835.
3240 rREDACTEDI;Djelosevic,T.19924-5,T.211 65-6;P2343; Drasko,T.12293-4.
P41 [REDACTED];[REDACTED];[REDACTED];ST-179,T.7466,T.7517-9;lD190;lD191.
32J6

1717
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late 1992. 3242 Having closely followed the Yellow Wasps investigation.

STANTSTC: would have also heen aware that Koroman was responsihle for arming that
paramilitary group.3243 Yet Kovac was unaware of any disciplinary actions taken against
Koroman in 1992. 3244 Instcad. Koroman was promotcd to thc RSMUP Administration for Police
Tasks and Duties in January 1993. chief of CSH Romanija-Hirac Department of Police Duties hy
STANI~aC in January 1994. chief inspector of the RSMUP Police Special Operations by
STANI~aC in May 1994. and early to the rank of colonel by Kovac in October 1995. 3245 In

November 1993 Koroman was awarded the Karadordevic Star 2'" Class."246
• [REDACTED]

3247

and shortly thereafter CSB Doboj Chief Bjelosevic recommended to

STANISIC: that Todorovic be replaced for "frequent gross violations of the performance of his
duties.'d24g Bjelosevic claimed he couldn't launch such disciplinary proceedings himself."249 He
also asserted that Todorovic was "immune" from disciplinary action hecause he was appointed
hy the local CS. although Hjc10sevic provided no legal hasis for this. 325o Nothing prevented
STANISIC and Bjelosevic from issuing a decision that Todorovic was no longer SJB chief and
appointing someone else to that position. Instead. [REDACTED] 3251 and Todorovic continued to
attend CSB Doboj meetings and report events (such as the transfer of police detainees to
3252
Batkovic) throughout the rest of 1992.
In June 1993. the RSMUP Minister appointed
Todorovic S.JH Samae chief. retroactively from 28 March 1992. 3253 and he remained in that
position until he voluntarily terminated his employment in 1996?254 In Novemher 1993.
Todorovic was awarded the Medal for the Services to the Nation. 32s5
• Although the Accused had information warranting the instigation of disciplinary proceedings
against Simo Drljaca. this never happened. Drljaca regularly attended the CSB Banja Luka
collegiums. as well as other meetings with ZUPLJANIN, the CSB Banja Luka leadership and

Pr. ST-127,T.1190S-9;P14S7;[REDAC1ED];[REDACTED].

P833,pp.2-3;P834,p.1.
Kovac.T.27086-8.
3245 P24Gl;Kovac,T.27177-81.
1746 P712.p.1.
3247 rREDACTEDI;P40G.p.1.
3243

1744

P4R

lDS18;lDS1S;lDS17.

lljeloseviC.T.21108.
1750 Bjelosevic.T.199l8.9.T.2110S-1O,T.2111S-6. If such a technicality stood in the way of disciplinary proceedings.
STANISI(: could have retroactively appointed Todorovic srn chief and then immediately suspended him.
1751 [REDAC1ED];P407.
3252 PI882;P2338;lljelosevic.T.211OS.1O.
175.1 P2438.
3254 P2443.
1755 P732.p.12.
3249
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BSL. 3256 Some witnesses sought to excuse the Accused's failme to discipline Drljaca by
c1ai ming he was "untouchahle," protected hy memhers of the nSL or too dangerous to
remove,l2S7 This does not explain why, on 30 July, ZUPLJANIN appointed Drljaca

sm Prijedor

chicf retroactivcly from 29 April "with prior approval" from STANISIC. 3258 By that datc,
7:UPL.lANIN was fully awarc of thc fatc of thc non-Scrh population in Prijcdor, and had visitcd
Omarska and Keraterm detention facilities. Nor were any witnesses able to explain why Drljaca
was given, and readily accepted, a promotion to RSMUP Assistant Minister in April 1993 and at
the same time was appointed, ironically, as RSMUP representative on the prisoner exchange
commission."2s9 In November 1993, Drljaca was a member of the RSMUP commemoration
committee, and he was awarded the Karadordevic Star I" Class?2GO During ST AN IS IC' s second
term as Minister of RSMUP in 1994, he again took no steps to discipline Drljaca. Instead he
appointed Drljaca first as assistant chief of CSB Banja Luka in January and then chief of CJB
Prijedor in April 1994. In October 1995, Kovac promoted Drljaca early to colone1. 3261
959.

There is no evidence that members of the special police units or reserve police were

disciplined for their crimes or serious dereliclions against non-Serbs. Although many were
eventually transferred to the VRS, as discussed above, this was not as a form of punishment.
Moreover, even had reserve and special police perpetrators been punished for their crimes against
non-Serhs, this would not have fully satisfied the Accused's ohligation to prevent and punish the
police crimes charged. Those perpetrators reported to active duty police commanders, none of
whom were disciplined for failing to prevent or punish misconduct Df their subordinates. 3262
960.

For example, 7:eljko Mejakic, the commander of SM Omarska, was in charge of the aetive
and reserve police officers guarding non-Serb detainees at Omarska. 3263 [REDACTED] 3264
[REDACTED] Nor was SZ-007 investigated for his role as warden of the Sanski Most detention

facilities, even though ZUPLJANIN was aware that the police were responsible for the security of
the detainees, that at least one detainee had died while in custody and that 20 others "perished

1756

Avlija'.T.1 'ififi2-'i;[RRDArrFDJ;P1fi7.p.1 ;RadllloviC.T.1 mM.

Kovac,T.27072-4;Avlijas.T .15666;Radulovic.T .11 088-9.
17" P2463;Kovac,T.27184-6.
3259 P759,p. IAvlijas,T.15652-3.T. 15666-7.
1700 P732,p.I;Kovac,T.27137-9.
3261 P2462;Kovac,T.27187-8.
pm ZlJPLJANIN recognised this duty. See P605,p.1 ("If the above orders are not followed, legal measures shall be
taken against chiefs who are themselves obliged to take measures against individual members of an organisational unit
3257

under their command who disobey the aoove orders").
3263

1764

ST-245,T.16730-2;P661.
[REDACTED];[REDACTED].
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during transportation" to Manjaca camp.3265 [REDACTED] 3266 [REDACTED] 3267 Vlaco continued
to he directly involved in the fate of non-Serh prisoners. 326"
5. The Accused failed to criminally investigate police crimes against non-Serbs
961.

STANISIC and ZUPLJANIN should have subjected police perpetrators of crimes against

non-Serbs to the same criminal procedures as any other perpetrator. But this was not the case. In the
few instances in which investigations were initiated for police crimes against non-Serbs. the police
investigations were inadequately conducted or abruptly ended. and the police perpetrators were
never held aeeountahle for their crimes.
962.

[REDACTED] 3269 [REDACTED] mo One was filed by SIB Teslic against police members

of the Mice Crroup and another was filed hy SJ B Banja I,uka against three memhers of the CS B
Banja Luka Special Police Detachment. Both arc discussed further helow. The third was filed hy
SJB Banja Luka on 25 December against Radomir Sejmanovic. a former member of the special
police who commilled the crime in October 1992 after he had joined the YRS. for robbing a
Muslim.m1 The final criminal report. also filed by

sm llanja Luka. charged a Serb police officer

from SIB Prnjavor Ca municipality outside the scope of the Indictment) with robbing a non-Serb.
963.

VasiC's findings are confirmed by other evidence in this case. Por example:

• Eight of the ten police employees reported in CSB Romanija-BiraC"s annual report as having
been charged with crimes were from sm Vlasenica. m2 ST-179 confirmed that the 1992 sm
crime register contained no crimes committed against non-Serb victims. by police or
otherwise. 3273
• [REDACTED] 3274
• former Visegrad Prosecutor Drasko testified that although he repeatedly brought police crimes
to the attention of the SIB chief. no action was ever taken nor were any crimes against non-Serb
.
3 75
victims filed with his office in 1992, or the years that followed.
1

P391,pp.2-3.
P2421.
3267 rREDAC1'EDI;PI519.
PM P1230.
320 rREDAC1'EDI.
PlO [REDACTED].
3271 PG28,pp.15,19;2DG3,p.!O.
1777 1D191.
3273 S1'-179,1'.7502-3,1'.7517.8.
Pl4 [REDACTED];1D189.
3265

Pm
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• Former Sanski Most Prosecutor Delic testified that none of the criminal reports for cnmes
against non-Serhs recorded in the prosecutor's office loghooks involved Serh police perpetrators,
and he had no recollection of any such criminal reports being filed in 1992.:1276
• former I3ijeljina Judge Simeunovic was not aware of any criminal reports filed in 1992 for
crimes by policemen against non-Serbs.:l 277
• [REDACTED]

127"

• [REDACTED]

3279

[REDACTED]

3280

• Former Teslic Prosecutor Peric testified that crimes committed by perpetTators under the control
of the police were not reported to the prosecutor's office. 328 ! Besides the criminal report against
the Mice Group, Peric identified only one other report charging a Serb (reserve) policeman with
a crime against a non-Serb. The policeman was charged with appropriating a motor vehicle (a
nonviolent crimc outsidc thc scope of VasiC's analysis) from the home of a non-Serh family?282
• Trebinje District Prosecutor GaCinovic provided evidence that no criminal reports for serious
crimes committed hy known Serh perpclrators against non-Serhs were filed with the prosecutor's
offices hy SJ Hs Hileca, Gaeko, Pale, llijas and Hosanski Samac?283 Former Sarajevo District
Prosecutor Gojkovic likewise testified that no such criminal reports were filed with the
prosecutor's offices in Pale, Vlasenica, Ilijas, Vogosca (except the aforementioned case
involving a RSMOJ perpetrator) and Visegrad. l2X4
• With regard to the remaining municipalities, although the Trial Chamber admitted evidence
regarding an occasional criminal report filed for a crime committed by a known perpetrator
against a non-Serb victim, none were police perpetrators,"2<5

Drasko.T.12305-8,T.12299-300,T.12314.5.T.12294-9.
Delic.T.1560.
3277 Simeunovic,T.13335.
mR [REDACTEDl;[REDACTED].
mo [REDACTEDl;[REDACTED].
PRO [REDACTED];[REDACTED].
3281 Peric,T.10537,T.lOG74.
PR? Peric,T.10617;2D75;PI19,p.60.
3283 See GaCinovic,Pl G09.1 ;GaCinovic.Pl G09.4;Appenclix IV.
PR4 Gojkovic,T.1l750,T.1l756-7,T.1l760,T.1l766-71.
3285 The Defence showed VasiC, GaCinovic,Tutu5 and I3je1osevic certain criminal reports for serious crimes committed
in Doboj, Kotor Yams, Prijedor, Banja Lub and Zvornik. None c1mrged police perpetrators.
3275

m6
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The Accused took some action against only three groups of police perpetrators of crimes

charged in the Indictment: the Mice Group in Teslic; the CSll llanja Luka Special Police
Detachment; and the Prijedor Intervention Platoon. Each of these instances show that the Accused
could take action against their suhordinates when they chose. hut they also show that they failed
satisfy their duties to take all reasonahle and necessary measures to prevent or punish police crimes.
(a) The Mice Group

965.

As discussed in Section ILD.2.( q), the Mice Group arrived in Teslic in June at the invitation

of the Serh CS in Teslic and proceeded to commit a series of crimes against non-Serh civilians
(including unlawful detention, heatings, theft and killings). The core memhers of the Mice Group
consisted of approximately eight VRS soldiers, led by Captain Ljubisa Pelricevic, and eight police
officers, led by CSB Doboj Deputy Chief Milan Savic,3286 but other members of CSB Doboj, SJB
Teslic and the VRS participated in their activities. '2 g] When SNB Banja Luka Inspector Radulovic
learned of the Mice Group crimes in mid-June, he immediately informed SNB Banja Luka Chief
Kesic (7:UPL.lANIN's immediate suhordinate) who told Radulovic, "What do we care'? [oo.] Let's
not interfere.,,3288 [REDACTED] 3289
966.

ST- I 91 and other prominent Serh officials in Teslic, worried that the Mice Group might

hegin targeting them after finishing with the non-Serh population,329o personally approached
ZUPLJANIN for assistance on 29 June. ZUPLJANIN authorised Radulovic to organise a joint
police-army operation to liberate Teslic from the group?29! Radulovic organised the entire
operation in less than 24 hours and, on 30 June, the Mice Group was successfully arrested."292 On
the same day as the operation, ZUPLJANIN, Bjelosevic and SNB Doboj Chief Zivkovic came to
Teslic and met with Radulovic. Radulovic was told at that meeting "it would not he a good idea to
have the criminal report including the name of Milan Savic as somehody involved in the
incidents.,,3293 As a result, Savic was released and Radulovic did not include him in the criminal
report filed with the Teslic prosecutor's office?294 Savic relmned to his duties as deputy chief of

3286

lD4G4.

:rR7

See paras.427-8.

RaduloviC.T.l092l-3.
P839,pp.J3-4;P840.p.J3;[REDAC1ED]. At the time. CSB Banja Luka exercised jurisdiction over Teslic.
Al'1214;P1353.4;P3G7.p.l.
Pc() Peric,T.l0506;Radulovic,T.l0942-3;[REDAC1ED];[REDACTED];PI353.27;P839,p.9;PI351,p.16.
3291 RaduloviC.T.10925-7. Peric,T.10593,T.I 0599;rRDDACTDDl;rRDDACTDDl.
pr. Radulovic.T.10935-7;P702;P837;P838;P1343;P836;PI353.11.
3293 Radulovic.T. 10943-4.
1704 Radulovic.T. 10943;Peric,T.1 0509-11 ;Peric,PI361.2.p.35;[REDAC1ED].
3288
PRO
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CSE Doboj until at least late November when he voluntarily left the police. 3295 No warrant was ever
issued for his arrest, and he has yet to he held accountahle for the Mice Group crimes."296 Petricevic
likewise was not arrested or charged, and in fact, only 16 of the 30 men initially arrested during the
operation were included in the criminal investigation. 3297 As reported in a I KK suhmission to
Karadzic on 1 July, 'The fact remains that not everyone responsihle for the situation including
individuals in the municipal struclmes was locked Up.,,3298 On 4 July, ST-191 sent a letter on the
Mice Group's crimes to the RSMUP, CSE Eanja Luka, and Karadzic, among others. 3299
967.

After a one-week investigation, Radulovic filed a criminal report with the Teslic public
prosecutor charging some of the perpetrators with mmder, among other crimes. 33OO Initially these
perpetrators were detained in Teslic but were soon thereafter moved to Tunjice prison in I3anja

Luka."3()1 On 17 July, the Doboj District Court ordered their transfer to the Doboj District Prison
and within days, despite a mandatory remand order of the Teslic comt, they were released as a
result of pressme from the I)ohoj Operative Crroup command, SNH Chief Zivkovic and the
perpetrators' defence attorneys.3302 Savic also signed a letter on behalf of Ejelosevic for the release
of the police members of the Mice Group.3303 Upon their release, celebrations occmred outside the
CSI3 building and elsewhere in Doboj."3()4
968.

ZUPLJANIN was kept informed about the criminal investigation and the events in Teslic

after the operation."3()5 Despite authorising the initial operation, he never responded to Radulovic's
requests for assistance to complete the criminal investigation, including requests to find a forensics
team for the exhumation and post-mortem examination of the Mice Group victims?306 When
Radulovic confronted ZUPL.JANIN with the need to progress the investigation and preserve the
evidence, ZUPLJANIN told him it was not the right time, and that there was no need for
1705[REDACIED];[REDACIED];Bjeiosevic,T.19622-3;P1342 (order signed by Mil1n Savic for CSB Doboj
chief);fREDACTEDl. lljelosevic never instituted criminal or disciplinary proceedings against Savic. Instead, he
claimed that he was "slowly" accumulating evidence against SaviC, but when he was finally ready to initiate
disciplinary proceedings, Savic was appointed manager of a private company. I3jelosevic,T. 19922-3.

17% Peric,T.10675-6;[REDACTED].
3297 P702;P837;P838.
17'>< P702,p.7.
3299 P1353.27.
nC0

AF 1216;1'818;1' 1112;1'1161.6.

P702;P1343;[REDACTEDI;Peric,P1361.2,pp.40-2.
m. Peric,T.l0518-9;[REDACTED];Vidic,T.933940;Radulovic,T .10938;P1312;PI314,p.6;PI342;P1353.9;PI353.11,pp.3-4;P13G4;An21 6.
nJ] P1342;Bjelosevic,T.I9622-3. Bjelosevic agreed thM as deputy CSB chief, Savic lmd the authority sign letters on his
behalf.
nC4 P1353.11,p.8;PI353.9,p.1.
3.'.>5 P702,p.7 ;P1353.27.
nc" P703;P1383;Radulovic,T.10940-1,T.11222-3. Although exhumations were nonnally armnged by the judiciary, the
RSMOJ refused to provide assistance, informing the investigating judge, hIet it be, now is not the time."
Peric,P1361.2,p.37.
3." )
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exhumations or forensics expertise. 3307 ZUPLJ ANIN was also aware that the perpetrators had been
unlawfully released, hut shared the attitude of Bjelosevic that the prohlem was heyond their
jurisdiction once the criminal report had been filed.""'" Thus, ZUPLJANIN washed his hands of the
matter and took no further action.
969.

There still remained the issue of what to do with the S1I3 Teslic leadership, some of whom

acquiesced in the Mice Crroup's crimes while others clearly facilitated them. In August, the Teslic
municipal assemhly sent a request to the RSMUP to form a commission consisting of the RSMUP,
CSB Banja Luka and CSB Doboj to determine the potential responsibility of the SJB and other
officials and make necessary personnel changes. 3309 The municipal assembly also requested
ZUPLJANIN to submit a report on the role of the sm Teslic in the Mice Group crimes and come to
a session to address this matter. However, ZUPLJANIN never came.:JllO A commission of RSMUP
and CS H Dohoj officials did conduct an investigation into the Mice Group matter in the second half
of 1992, hut the focus was on RaduloviC's decision to release the non-Serh detainees held hy the
Mice Group, which they perceived had harmed the combat spirit of the Serb forces. 331l
970.

In August, two RSMUP inspectors - at the hehest of STANISIC's eahinet - created a "very

voluminous" file on events in Teslic so that STANIS;aC would be "totally informed" about what
happened in that municipality.3312 On 8 September, Bjelosevic sent STANISIC a proposal to
appoint the three leading

sm

Teslic officials who cooperated with the Mice Group to the same

positions they had held in June, asserting that "the competence and responsibility they demonstrated
so far arc a guarantee that they will successfully carry out the duties and tasks of the positions for
which they arc heing proposed.'03313 Notwithstanding the information availahle to him, ST AN IS IC
decided to reinstate the SJB Teslic leadership that had existed in June. 3314 As noted in an SNB
Banja Luka report sent to ZUPLJANIN and Kesic, STANISIC's decision created tension in Teslic
between those who supported the old management of the SJB and those who wanted them replaced
because of their involvement with the Mice Grou p. Moreover, the SNB inspectors wrote that "the

DJ7 Radulovic,T.10940-1,T.ll096-7.
3308lljeloseviC,T.20770-5,T.20778. I3jelosevic admitted that his only interest was ensuring that his name was cleared
re~arding the rei""se of the Mice Group. Bjelosevic,T.20775-7.
,~, P1351,pp.17-18.
1110 PI353.20,p.6;[REDACIED].
3311 RaduloviC,T.1l188-91.
.11l7. ST-121,T.3711.
3313

P2342 .

.11l4

PI353.14;[REDACTED]2;PI353.11.
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reason the Doboj CSB is so insistent is in order to conceal numerous serious crimes committed by
memhers of the active and reserve force of the Dohoj CSR,,:J:l15

971.

Soon after their release, members of the Mice Group were back in Teslic terrorising the

remaining non-Serb population, as described in a September SNB Banja Luka report received by
ZUPLJANIN and Kesic,":l16 They also received an SNB Banja Luka report in November requesting
that thcy forward to the RSMUP information that Hjelosevic and memhers of the former Mice
Group had hilleted themselves in the same Teslic hotel where they were hased in June, creating fear
and resentment among Teslic citizens who recalled the crimes commilled by that group,3317 Nothing
was done by the Accused or Bjelosevic to ensure these former members of the Mice Group were
prevented from committing further crimes against the non-Serb population,
972,

To date the criminal case against the Mice Group has never been fully investigated or

prosecuted, and the perpetrators are still at large,"" g Nor is there any evidence that the SJB Teslic
leadership were ever held accountable for failing to protect the non-Serb population from the Mice,
(b) The CSB Banja Luka Special Police Detachment

973,

The second instance where STANISIC took some, although grossly inadequate, measures

against police subordinates committing crimes against non-Serbs pertains to the CSB Banja Luka
Special Police Detachment. ZUPLJANIN's exclusion from the previous sentence was intentionaL
The evidence shows that ZUPL.JANIN was aware of his Detachment's ongoing crimes against nonSerhs in, inter alia, Hanja I,uka, Dohoj, Prijedor, Hosanski Novi and Kotor Varos 3319 - crimes so
blatant that Drljaca felt compelled to complain to ZUPLJANIN aboutthem,mo Yet, ZUPLJANIN
took no action to punish any of the Detachment members for these crimes,

974,

To the contrary, he took affirmative measures to prevent their punishment. The only

occasion on which members of the Detachment were arrested and detained for committing a crime
against a non-Serb was by

sm

Banja Luka, even though it was the responsibility of the CSB to

address to take such measures, :1:121 Two Detachment members were detained after stealing the
passenger car of a Muslim on ahout 20 July, and ZUPL.JANIN was personally informed?322 Upon

nl6

P1353.14.
P1353.12;[REDACTED];Sainovic,T.25292-3.

3317

P704 .

3315

.m, Peric,T.10530;[REDACTED].
See Sections V.I3.2.-5.
mo P659.

3319

3321

m7.

Tutus,T.7G87-90: P584;P585;P1081 ;P1084;P1085;P!088;P!089.
P585;P584.
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learning of the arrest, ZLPLJANIN issued an order to release them from prison,3323 Having
received assurances from ZUPLIANIN that the Detachment memhers would he released, Ljuhan
ECim and other members of the Detachment facilitated the process by forcefully removing their
collcagues from thc prison the next day?324 Their release provoked the President of the Hanja I >uka
I >ower Court to warn, "I do not think that at this time the creation of a cult of personality, of
impunity, should be permilled in any way whatsoever. I expedthe public prosecutor to ask Banja
Luka CSB to ensure that this is completely cleared up and the guilty punished,,,3325 Both
Detachment members remained in the police unit until it was disbanded,m6 and one subsequently
joined the RSMUP special police detachmenCJ:l27 Neither were prosecuted for the original crime,
nor were the Detachment memhcrs who hrokc them out of prison,3328 [RED ACTED] 3329

975.

ST ANISIC was aware that the Detachment members had been arrested, as well as

ZUPL.lANIN's instructions to release thcm, and scnt word to SJH Tutus that he agrecd with thc
decision to arrest them?330 A few days later, at thc 24-20 July HSA session, Karadzic called for the
placement of all special police "which are being misused by some. under single command of [the]
Republic MUp: d331 On 27 July, in accordance with an order from Karadzic and a request by the
nSA, STANISIC ordered all his csn chiefs to disband their special police units and put the
members at the disposal of the VRS.:rm It is likely that the negative publicity from the forced
release of the two CSH Hanja I >uka Detachmcnt memhers. along with othcr misconduct hy this and
other special police units. prompted Karadzic and thc HSA to compcl STANISIC to issue thc order.
When STANISIC was proposed by Karadzic to serve a second term as RSMUP Minister. a member
of the BSA recalled:
I cannot but remember that Mr. Mico STANISIC was the minister of the interior at the time when
two men were released from prison in I3anja Luka with armoured vehicles and armed men, from
detention I mean. At the Lime, I said it was a mistake, they had hccn imprisoned with reason [ ... ]
or improperly Tc1cascd [ ... ] HUL, whether the first or the second "vas a mistake, whether they were

detained without grounds, or released without grounds, both the minister of justice and the
minister of the MUP should have resigned on that occasion and I said so on several occasions [ . .. ]

3323 PI091 ;P586,p.2;Tutus,T.7710-2;Nielsen,P508,para.226. rour members of the Detachment were suspected of
committing the crime. P585. However. only two were detained.
3324 P586 .
.11)5

P';RR.p.1.

PlO92,p.3 (entries 45.54).
2D63,p.3.
33!Jl GaCinovic.PI609.4,p.64. Even though ZUPLJANIN had jurisdiction over the Detachment. he did not file the
criminal report against the two Detachment members. but rather SJB Banja Luka did a month after their escape,
charging a third Detachment member as welL 2D72. See P1088,p.2;Tutus.T.7690. This further shows that ZUPLJANIN
refused to take punitive actions against his subordinates.
3329 rREDACTEDl;see generally Rodic,T.8842;Nielsen.P508.para.227.
:Hl0 Tutus,T.7711-2. Two contemporaneous official notes on this incident were sent to the RSlvfUP. P584;P585.
33JI PI99,p.18.
Br. IDl76;Gajic,T.12817.
33!h

:))).7
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If Mr. KARADZIC claims that Mr. STANISIC can do that work and persevere in it, I accept 111<1t,
hut this h1cmish remains, this minus rOT Mr. STAN ISle: who failed to Lake any action in respect 01"
rm
this matter at the time.

976.

STANISIC deployed two RSMUP inspectors to Banja Luka to facilitate the disbandment of

the Detachment. Prior to their departure, the inspectors attended a meeting with members of
STANISIC's cabinet (including Kljajic, Njegus and Zuban) , and possibly STANISIC as well, at
which they were told that members of the Detachment were committing crimes and to implement
the 27 July ordcr. 3334 From 2-4 August, the inspectors visited CSH Hanja Luka and SJH Prijedor,
meeting with several senior CSH and SJH officials. 3335 During these meetings, ZUPL.lANIN
informed the inspectors that Detachment members had been involved in looting and robberies but
failed to mention their other crimes. 3336 Midway through the meetings, ZUPLJANIN spoke directly
to STANISIC about the matter. 3B7 The inspectors' report described an increased number of police
crimes since the creation of the Detachment and noted that Drljaca no longer allowed this unit into
his municipality. They further noted in their report the resistance of ZU PL.I AN IN "and his
associates" to the dishandment of the Detachment and his demand that a special unit remain in the
ARK.3338 This report was delivered to STANISIC's office and induded a supplemental report by
CSB Banja Luka promoting the achievements of the Detachment. 3339
977.

Upon returning to Banja Luka, the RSMUP inspectors met with STANISIC on 6 August.

STANISIC gave the inspectors no specific instructions, other than to continue their work towards
disbanding the special police units. 334o Thereafter, the inspectors returned to Banja Luka from 7-8
August to introduce the decision from the RSMUP meeting that CSB Banja Luka must proceed
with the dishandment. After a long meeting at which "a large numher of participants," particularly
memhers of the Detachment command, insisted on the preservation of the Detachment,
ZUPLJANIN finally agreed to hand the unit over to the YRS. The inspectors provided the report of
these meetings directly to STANISIC, but he did not ask them any questions about it, and they were
never asked to conduct a further inspection in Banja Luka."341

978.

Notwithstanding what they knew about the crimes of the CSB Banja Luka Special Police

Detachment, neither STANISI(: nor ZUPLJANIN took further initiatives to investigate or initiate
PI999,pp.51-2.
Gajic,T.1281O-8.
1115 Gajic,T.12819.

.111.1

33J4

3336

Gajic,T.12S2ti-7 .

PlOlO;Gajic,T.12834-5.
PG31.
1110 Gajic,T.12832-3;P865.
3340 Gajic,T.12844-7;PI502,p.l .
.1141 Gajic,T. 12839,T. 12849,T.12936;PI502.
.1117

3338
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criminal proceedings against the members of the Detachment for their crimes against non-Serbs.
Indeed. several prominent memhers of this unit. including rape suspect Danko Kajkut, remained in
the police or applied for active police postS.B 42 [REDACTED] 3343
(c) The Prijedor Intervention Platoon

979.

The final instance where the Accused took certain actions with regard to crimes commilled

by their subordinates is also the most egregious example of their failure to take adequate measures
to investigate or punish such crimes. At issue was the SJI3 Prijedor Intervention Platoon's killing
and ahusc of Omarska detainees during their transfer to Manjaca camp on 6-7 August and their
massacre of Trnopolje detainees at Koricanske Stijene on 21 August.
9S0.

Formed in May and having operated alongside the CS H Special Police Detachment in

cleansing operations in Hamharine, Prijedor Stari Grad and elsewhere,

ZU PU AN IN

was already

aware of this unit and its activities before Augusl. 3344 On 5 August. Drljaca asked ZUPLJANIN for
assistance from the CSB in securing the "safe passage" of 1,466 non-Serb detainees from the
Omarska detention facility to Manjaca camp on 6 August. This assistance was provided,"345

981.

On 7 August, CSB Banja Luka inspectors interviewed a Banja Luka police officer who

reported that, while manning a checkpoint near the Vrbas River, he briet1y stopped two

sm

Prijedor policemen escorting a truck with a tarpaulin that appeared to cover something that looked
like legs. That same day, the inspectors interviewed the two SJ H Prijedor policemen (Grahd' and
Sohot), who stated that the victims were Omarska detainees who died during the night of 6-7
August outside Manjaca camp and that the camp commander had told them that "it would be best"
to dispose of the bodies in the Vrbas. 3346 On 8 August, CSB Banja Luka informed the Banja Luka
court that eight unidentified bodies were found along the bank of the Vrbas, and through the onsite
investigation and medical examinations conducted that day, determined that the bodies showed
clear signs of murder. 3347 Police were immediately ahle to estahlish the identities of three of nonSerh victims through identification cards found on their corpses?348

2D63,p.6(entry 121).
PG29;PJ09G, They also received the awards in 1993, P732,pp.3,5,
.1144 P659;P669.p,2;Radulovic,T,I0847-8;P865,p,2;[REDACI'EDj,
3345 ST-22G,T,IGOG1,T,IG073,
.1146 2D71 ,pp,13.15,
3347 2D71 ,pp,I·11,
.11" 2D71,p,23,
.1147.

3343
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On 26 August. nearly three weeks after the police discovered the bodies. ZUPLJANIN

suhmitted an unknown perpetrator report to the I3anja Luka prosecutor. stating that "[e]mployees of
this CSll will conduct all necessary investigative measures to identify the unidentified perpetrators
and the unidentified hodies, and a report will he made suhsequently on all information of use.',3349
However, the 26 August criminal report was not delivered to the prosecutor until hetween 7-10
September. 3350 The criminal report failed to inform the prosecutor that the victims were Omarska
detainees, that the identities of three victims were known or that the SJB Prijedor police were, at the
very least, accessories after the fact. Nor did it include official notes of interviews or other evidence
of the crime."351 Without a criminal report against known perpetrators, the prosecutor's office could
not proceed with the case, so the deputy prosecutor assigned to the case sent the report hack to CSH
Hanja I "uka on 10 Septemhcr with instructions to:
Conduct a complete criminal investigation into this case in order to find pcrpcLmLors, \tviLncsscs
and other individuals. and determine other circumstances related to the commission of the crime.
After the perpetrators arc found, they must he arrested. After comp1cLing operative processing,
send me the criminal report with all the necessary attachments so that I can make a decision?)5:',

Only after receiving this letter did CSB Banja Luka send the prosecutor's office the interviews they
conducted with the checkpoint guard and two SJB Prijedor police officers, as well as photographs
of the bodies."l5:J This was the last information the deputy prosecutor received from CSll llanja
Luka regarding this case, and because the police never informed him who the perpetrators were, he
could take no further action?354
983.

On 28 October, almost 12 weeks after their discovery of the bodies of the detainees, CSll
Hanja Luka drafted a work plan in response to the prosecutor's 10 Septemher letter. 3355 The plan,

approved hy 7:UPIJANIN, merely specified four actions to he taken: (I) rc-interview the two S.lH
Prijedor police officers; (2) re-interview the police officers at the checkpoint; (3) interview the
driver of the truck carrying the bodies; and (4) work on identifying the bodies through the CSB
forensics department. Noticeably absent from the plan were any actions to interview members of
SJll Prijedor responsible for escorting the convoy and their superiors, Omarska detainees who
witnessed the incident, or the Manjaca camp command and guards. 335G While the CSH forensics
department confirmed the identities of two of the victims who had personal identification cards on
2D71 ,p.2.
M.Kovacevic.T.14144-5:P1574,p.26.
3351 M.Kovacevic.T.14156.
1157· 2D71 ,p.22;M.Kovacevic,T.14156-S.
3353 2D71,p.12;M.KovaceviC,T.14158-61 .
.l154 M.Kovacevic.T.14162-S.
3355 2D71,pp.lS.9. See Rodic.T.S914-5 Ca work plan should be the first thing done in an investigation).
1156 M.Kovacevic.T.1416S-9;Rodic.T.S912-4;Murse1ovic,T.15732.3;ST-226,T.16063;[REDACTED].
3349

1150
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them, this is where the police case file ends, No further actions were taken in this investigation, and
the memhers of the Intervention Platoon and other SIB police perpetrators (including Grahez and
Sobot):!:J57 were never charged, The unknown perpetrator case file was transferred to the Banja Luka
district prosecutor's otlice in 2000,3358
984,

On 21 August, two weeks after the Intervention Platoon members killed the Omarska

detainees, they massacred another approximately 200 non-Serh detainees at Koricanske Stijene
while transporting them from Trnopolje to Travnik,3359 [RED ACTED] 3360 [RED ACTED] 3361 The
lKK Command reported the massacre by the police to VRS Main Staff twice on 22 AuguS1. 3362
From the events that followed, three facts emerged, First, both Accused knew that the perpetTators
were their subordinates from

sm Prijedor. Second, the primary concern of the police, military and

political leadership was to sanitise the crime scene and avoid international exposure of the crime.
Third, heyond meetings hetween RS, ARK and municipal officials (including Drljaca and memhers
of the Intervention Platoon), the police made no effort to investigate the case.
ZUPIJANIN was aware of not only the massacre hut his suhordinates' role in it hy 22
August at the latest. 3363 On that date, he attended a meeting at S.JH Prijedor with RS Defence

985.

Minister Subotic, Drljaca, Miroslav Paras, commander of the Intervention Platoon, and other highranking police officials. [RED ACTED]
986.

3364

On 23 August, ZUPUANIN was informed by SIB Skender Vakuf Chief Krejic that the

massacre involved 150-200 victims and that SJB Prijedor policemen passing through police
checkpoints near the crime site on 21 August not only confessed to murdering the detainees, but
showed them loot they had taken from the victims. B65 The next day at CSB Banja Luka,
ZUPIJANIN met with, among others, Drljaca, CSH Deputy Chief Hulic, Krejic, two Serh
municipal officials from Skender Vakuf, Prijcdor Municipal President Stakic and Prijedor
Executive Board President Kovacevic. At the meeting, the prnlicipants openly acknowledged that

3358

RodiC,T.8912.
M.Kovacevic,T.14144-5;P1574,p.26.

3350

See pam 29R.

1157

P675;[RDDAC'TEDl;AI'l 112-4 .
.1161 [REDACI'ED]. ZUPLJANIN attached the 21 August telegram from ST-197 to the unknown perpetrator crimiu,,1
report he eventually filed with the prosecutor. Kovacevic,T.14173-4;P1567,p.16. Although the criminal report
33W

references the number "13/1" for ST-197's telegram rather than "43/1", the date, author and infonnation are the same.
See also P1567,p.30 (using language from 21 August telegrnm).
1167

P609,p.2;P676,p.2;[REDACI'EDj.

3303

SNI3 I3anja Luka, including SNI3 chief Kesic, was aware of the massacre on 22 August, and that the Intervention

Platoon members were the perpetrators. RaduloviC,T.10883-7,T.10895;PI379.
3364 [RDDAC'TEDl;[RDDACTDDl.
110; Krejic,T.14034-8,T.14042-5.
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the Prijedor police had commilled the massacre, and Drljaca even bragged about it. Eulic sided with
the Prijedor delegation that the massacre was "normal". Although ZUPLIANIN condemned the
massacre, he did not order any investigative measures. Instead, he stated that the bodies should be
cxtracted from the elitl and huried, and then read a dispatch from Karadzic instructing the Prijedor
and Skender Vakuf municipal authorities to "deal with this issue." The participants at the meeting
all agreed that Drljaca would be responsible for exll'acting and burying the bodies. 3366
987.

Between 23-25 August, several memhers of the Intervention Platoon returned to Koricanske

Stijene twice under the supervision of Drljaca in an attempt to extract the bodies. [REDACTED]
3367 During this same period, a CSE Eanja Luka crime inspector interviewed six survivors of the
massacre and two police eyewitnesses, several of whom (including the police officers) identified
the Prijedor police as robbing and then executing the non-Serb detainees in the convoy."36g
988.

On 29 August, RSMOJ Deputy Minister A vlijas attended a meeting in I3anja Luka with

ZUPLJANIN, Drljaca, Mayor Radic, Dr. Vukic and the I3anja Luka prosecutor regarding ARK
detention facilities, during which the topic of the massacre arose. 3%9 Avlijas testified that hy this
meeting, it was "no secret" that the Prijedor police had committed the crime, and indeed the "entire
Krajina and all of the Republika Srpska knew" this. He even recalled that the names of some of the
perpetrators were circulated. 3370 The next day, another meeting at CSE Eanja Luka was held
between the same participants of the 24 August meeting (except ZUPLJANIN), as well as the RS
Defence Minister Subotic, ST-197 and members of the I3anja Luka prosecutor's office and
judiciary. The focus of the meeting was again on removing the hodies from the crime site. Suhotic
was displeased that this operation had not heen completed, instrueting [)rljaca to use men from the
Ljubija mine to assist. 3371 After the meeting, the participants visited the crime scene and once again
discussed how to remove and bury the corpses?372 On 31 August, a team of CSE Eanja Luka crime
technicians began assisting with this effort alongside a "clearing-up team" from

sm

Prijedor.

However, only 3-4 bodies were removed before the crane broke, and these corpses were buried
without a postmortem examination heeause no investigative judge was at the crime scene. 3373 The

Boo Krejic,T.14045-50. See also Radu1ovic,T. !O886-7. [REDACI"ED].

rREDACTEDl;rREDACTDDl .
PI567,pp.5-13.
330 Avlijas,T. 15621-2.
1170 Avlijas,T.15659-60. See Radu1oviC,T.!0884.
3371 lluhavac,2DI39,para.12;Krejic,T. 14051-4.
B77 Krejic,T.14054-6.
3373 I3uhavac,2D139,para.13;P15G7,p.4G. In fact, no record of an onsite investigation was ever made.
Kovacevic, T.14 324;Krejic,T .14053;PI563,p. 6.
3367

.BM
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next day, technicians were ordered back to Banja Luka and told never to return to the crime site, A
videotape of the crime scene hy the technicians was suhsequently destroyed.:m4
989.

STANISIC admilled learning about the massacre of 150 Muslims 2-3 days after it happened

from CSB Banja Luka Crime Prevention Chief Zivko Bojic, and knew it was a "serious case" that
required the police to undertake "all measures" envisioned by law."m On 31 August, ST ANISIC
ordered ZU PU AN IN to conduct an investigation of the massacre, providc the Ministry with the
results of the investigation and "start legal proceedings against the perpetrators.,,337G Again hy his
own admission, after he issued this two-sentence order, his personal engagement in this maller
ceased completely.m7 Nor did he ask his Assistant Minister for Police Affairs (Kovac) or Head of
the RSMUP Administration for Crime Prevention (Macar) to ensure that the police conducted a
proper investigation of the massacre.:J:l7< While STANISIC found it suspicious that Subotic went to
Hanja I,uka to look into the crime, he apparently never asked himself why he did not go to Hanja
Luka, or at the very least send onc of his assistant ministers?379 STANISIC tried to explain away
his inaction by claiming that once Bojic informed him that an investigative judge had conducted an
onsite investigation, he concluded that the police could no longer conduct an investigation on their
own?"" Not only does this assertion incorrectly describe the criminal procedures that existed in RS
in 1992, which clearly placed the onus on the police to conduct a criminal investigation until they
filed a criminal report against known perpetrators sufficiently supported hy evidence,3381 it is also
inconsistent with his claim (alheit equally false) that he removed ZU PU AN IN in 1994 upon
discovering that CSB Banja Luka stopped all activity in investigating the case. 3382
990.

What followed ST AN IS IC' s 31 August order, was an exchange of correspondence hetween

ZUPLJANIN and Drljaca that would have been comical had it not pertained to a tragic event.
m4 Bulmvac,2D139,pp.3-4,paras.12-14;P1567 ,pp.44,51 ;M.Kovacevic,T .14181-2,T.14184. While portions of Buhavac' s
2003 statement is corroborated by other evidence in this case, certain of his assertions are self-serving and aimed at

exonerating ZUPLJANIN, who at the time of the interview was a known ICTY fugitive. In particular, in his earlier
1999 statement to CSI3 llanja Luka investigators he never mentioned that he met with ZUPLJANIN or that
ZUPLJANIN told him that the investigation should be conducted properly. None of the statements by the other crime
technicians who went to Koricanske Stijene corroborate these assertions. P1567,pp.40-51.
m5 STANISIC,P2303,pp.5,28-32. SNB Banja Luka Inspector Radulovic testified that he provided all infonnation he
had about the crime to llojic, induding the identity of the perpetrators, who then conveyed this information to
STANTSTr. Radnlovic,T.1 ogR4-6.
3376 P847 ;P1380.
U77 STANISIC,P2303,pp.35,44.
3378 I30th testified that they were first effectively informed about the massacre through other sources in 1993.
Macar,T.22993-4,T.23485· 7;Kovac,T.27105-6 (although not recalling the year, he remembered it was after a team went
to the region, mostly likely referring to the "sit of Macar' s team in March 1993).
m0 STANISIC,P2303,pp.43-4.
3380 STANISIC':,P2303,pp.34-3G.
JJRl See paras 676-8
3382 STANISIC",P2303,pp.3-4,37. ZUPLJANIN left his position as csn chief prior to STANISIC':'s reappointment as
Minister. Kovac,T.27070,T.27103.
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ZUPLJANIN waited until 11 September to forward STANISI("s order to Drljaca witb the
instruction for him to deliver written statements and hiographical data of the police officers who
escorted the 21 August convoy by 15 September,":jg] Three days later, Drljaca replied that he could
not intcrvicw the policc escorts heeause they had heen deployed to the hattlefield in Han Pijesak
since 9 Septemher,3384 a fact of which 7:UPL.lANIN was likely alrcady awarc since Drljaca kept the
CSB informed about such re-subordination requests, as previously ordered by ZUPLJANIN,3385 On
22 September, Drljaca submitted a list and personal details of the police officers who escorted the
21 August convoy and, two weeks later, ZUPLJANIN wrote a second time to Drljaca, noting that
his list omitted names of some police officers who ZUPLJANIN knew had been present during the
massacre,338G On 13 Octoher, Drljaca responded that he had already sent the information
7:UPIJANIN requested for all police officers who escorted the convoy on 21 August, and informed
him that police officers Sobot and Grabd (the same officers who disposed of the Omarska bodies)
provided traffic secmity for tbe convoy?387 This correspondence, although limited, shows that
ZUPLJANIN was aware of who the police suspects were and that neither he nor Drljaca were
serious about investigating this crime,"""'
991,

On 8 September, ZUPLJANIN sent an unknown perpetrator criminal report to the Banja

Luka prosecutor's office, stating that the CSB "will make necessaty enquiries in order to establish
the identity of the hodies and of unknown perpetrators, and find out how the event took place,,,3389
Despite knowing that SJH Prijedor police officers were responsihle for this crime, 7:UPL.lANIN
made no mention of tbis fact in his report, nor did he ever supplement it with this information?390
Perceiving that the smvivors of tbe massacre were in danger and wishing to preserve tbeir
statements, the deputy prosecutor assigned to the case suggested to the investigative judge that they
conduct interviews of the survivors, This exceptional procedure did not mean that the prosecutor's
office and comt took over the investigation of the case from the police, They could not initiate a
judicial criminal investigation until the police filed a criminal report and supporting evidence
•
agamst
known perpetrators, 3391

P1380. Krejic believed tins order was forwarded "too late". Krejic,T.14066-9.
PG82;P1SGG.
JJR5 See.e.,~ .• P683;P376.
3386 PG17 .
.l1R7 P618.
.l1'.1

3384

3388

See RaduluviC,T.1 0884 (,Z:ivko llojiC showed him a list of the police perpetrators around the elate of the incident) .

P1567,pp.2-4;M.Kovacevic,T.14293-8 (there was no dispute CSB Banja Luka had jurisdiction over this crime).
33\0 M.Kovacevic,T.14171-S.
l10l M.Kovacevic,T.14175-8;P1567,pp.17-29;P120,p.45.

.l1R0
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Hence. on 30 September. the deputy prosecutor sent the unknown perpetrator criminal

report hack to CSB Banja Luka with instructions to continue collecting information. identify the
suspects and arrest them. and file a criminal report and any evidence with the prosecutor's
office?392 The prosecutor's office never received any further int()rmation concerning this ease from
CSH Hanja Luka, and the unknown perpctrator ease was transferred to the Hanja Luka district
prosecutor in August 1999?393 In response to a request by the Banja Luka district prosecutor for
information about the status of the case in 1999, CSB Banja Luka responded that it had received the
deputy prosecutor's 30 September 1992 request, "but action was not taken in accordance with it,
nor was any report on collecting the necessary information submitted to the I3anja Luka Public
Prosecutor's Offiee.,,3394
993.

To keep the international media at bay, ZUPLJANIN repeatedly assured them that the police

were actively investigating the ease and seeking to identify the perpetrators. During these
interviews, he never admitted that his suhordinates committed the erime and grossly underrepresented the number of victims. 3395 He told one journalist, "We have no living witnesses who
can confirm or deny the incident.,,3396 In fact, ZUPLJANIN was personally made aware of one
survivor by Krejic, and he must have been aware that people involved in the incident were held at
the I3anja Luka hospital, where police guards and others subjected them to regular and brutal
heatings. 3397 General Talic and the 1 KK command took a similar approaeh with the international
media. Rather than seeking to expose the crime, they focused on ahsolving the army from any
responsibility for it. One report called the massacre a "dark stain" but noted "it is very fortunate that
the international community did not find out about it in more delail.,,3398
994.

ZUPLJANIN's disregard for this cnme and the safely of the non-Serb population is
exemplified by his 29 September order. 3399 Issued less than five weeks after the Koricanske
massacre, this order instructed Drljaca to arrange for

sm

Prijedor to search, guard and escort

outside the RS another large group of non-Serb detainees from Trnopolje detention facility.

3302
JJ<)J

PI567,p.30;Kovacnic,T.14299.
M.Kovacevic.T. 141 70--1 ,T. 14 I 7R-RO,T. I 4274-o;PLi74,p.27. Kovacevic testified that he encountered a "wall of

silence" when he sought to obtain from the police additional information and the identities of the perpetrators in the

Manjaea killings and Koricanske Stijene massacre cases. M.Kovacevic.T.14185. Although he tried to limit this
description to certain SJlls, such as Prijedor, his dealings in these cases were ""1th CSll I3anja Luka, not SJll Prijedor.
PI567.pp.33.59. See also [REDACTED];Radulovic.T.10901-2;[REDACTED].

.1104

3395

Traynor,T.I0374;Traynor.P!356.2,p.12;P1359. Although ZuPLJANIN confIrmed there were "stories" that police

escorts committed the crime. he also stated that there were stories that the HVO or Green Berets were responsible.

P1359. [RIJDACTED1 .
Krejic.T.14051.T.14070-1;[REDACTED];[REDACTED].
33"3 P611,p.4P622.p.1 ;PI359;llrown,T.18762-3.
.mJpI905.
33%

.1107
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Within a month after being sent to Han Pijesak. members of the Intervention Platoon had

hegun returning to Prijedor. and many continued to work for SIn Prijedor (some even until
today).1400 In 1993. Intervention Platoon Commander Miroslav Paras (who gave the orders to
commit the massacre) and Drasko Krndija (one of the physical perpetrators) received awards for
their police service from Karadzic?401 During the 1992-1995 conflict, neither the memhers of the
Intervention Platoon nor any of their superiors were criminally charged with the Koricanske Stijene
massacre. 3402 Even when STANISIC returned as RSMUP Minister in 1994 and learnt that the case
was cold, he did not ask Kovac, at the time Head of Public Security, or the i\ssistant Head of Public
Security (Bjelosevic) to ensure the investigation of this crime."4O:J
996.

Had ZUPLJi\NIN taken immediate action against the members of the Intervention Platoon

when he first became aware of their participation in crimes against the non-Serb population of
Hamharine and Prijedor Stari Crrad hetween May_.Iune,3404 he could have averted the deaths of at
least 10 Omarska detainees in front of Omarska, and had he diligently acted upon the murders of
those detainees, he could have saved the lives of approximately 200 non-Serb civilians. This
escalation of preventable events shows why commanders are held responsible for the crimes of their
subordinates. Both ZUPLJi\NIN and STi\NISIC's indifference towards the investigation of the
Koricanske Stijene massacre sent a powerful message to their subordinates that they could continue
to commit such crimes with impunity.

VI. SENTENCING
A. Overview
997.

Mico STANISIC and Stojan ZUPLJANIN are responsible for the deaths of thousands of

non-Serbs; the expulsion of thousands of non-Serbs from their homes; the torture and inhumane
treatment of people they had an obligation to protect; the wanton destruction of homes, churches
and mosques and the plunder of the property of their victims. STANISIC and ZUPIJANIN were
integral memhers of a .ICE aimed at removing from the RS, through a criminal persecutory

.l4m

[REDACTED];[REDACTED];Radulovic.T.10897;PI568,p.2 (listiug Damir Ivankovic and other members ofthe

Intervention Platoon at SJll Prijedor in November);P2454 (memorandum to CSll I3anja Luka listing Paras and other
former members of Intervention Platoon as part of a police special unit sent to Orasje in Febmary 1993). ST -023
decided to join the military police; however, this had no impact on the civilian police's jurisdiction over his crimes;

J oviciuac, T .26768-9.
rREDACTED1;P15G9.1O .
.l4D7. Nie1sen.P508.para.328;[REDACTED].
3403 Kovac,T.27105-G (STANISI(: never told him that investigating this crime was a priority);Djelosevic,T.21195 .
.lH See paras 282-6
340 1
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campaign, all trace of the Bosnian Muslims, Bosnian Croats and other non-Serbs who had the
misfortune of living there hetween April 1992 and January 1993,:l4()j
998,

As RS Minister of the Interior, STANISIC was among the architects of this criminal

plan,:J406 which targeted non-Serbs in 20 municipalities in Bosnia, including the eight ARK
Municipalities, He also instigated:l407 or otherwise aided and abetted the crimes of the JCE:J40g
ZUPIJANIN, in addition to his participation in thc ,ICE, also ordered, planned, instigated or

otherwise aided and ahetted the crimes in the ARK Municipalities,3409 He gave orders to memhers
and agents of the RS in executing this common plan in the ARK Municipalities and helped set up
special units these Municipalities to carry out some of the most brutal crimes in the IndictmenC 3410
999,

In executing the common plan, RSMUP members under the conm1and of the two Accused

and others acting on their behest also tortured, raped and beat vulnerable non-Serbs, including
women, children and the elderly, after detaining them in inhumane conditions in a series of at least
52 detention facilities, The crimes of both men spanned a large geographical area and were
committed over a period of nine months?411 Each man played a crucial role in the crimes for which
he is responsihle, including hy failing to prevent and punish the crimes of his perpetrator
subordinates,3412 The only reasonable sentence to be imposed on each man for crimes so grave is
life in prison,

B. Applicable law
1000. In sentencing, a trial ehamher must consider the gravity of the offence, the individual
circumstances of the Accused, including aggravating and mitigating circumstances, and the general
practice regarding prison sentences in the former Yugoslavia?413 The primary purposes of
sentencing are retribution and deterrence."414

Section Ill.
Section HIB.
3407
Section IV,n.
J4DR
Section IV.A.
3409
Section IV.
J4iO
Section HIe.
3411
Section II1C
341:',
Sections IV-VI.
3413 Statute, Art.24; Rule 101.
3414 Aleksol'ski Al, para.185.
3405

34D6

See
See
See
See
See
See
See
See

above
abm;e
above
abm;e
above
abm;e
above
abm;e
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C. Gravity of the Offences
1001. The "primary consideration" in determining a sentence is the gravity of the crime. 3415 To
determine the gravity of an offence, Chambers have considered, among others, 1) the inherent
gravity of the crimes and the criminal conduct of the wrongdoer, 2) the number of victims and
effect of the crimes, including the effect of long-term physical, psychological and emotional
suffcring of thc victims and 3) whether the crime is of an "inherently discriminatory nature," such
as perseeution?41G
1002. Mico STANISIC and Stojan 7:UPL.lANIN, hoth high-level eommanders,3417 are responsihle

for the perseeutory murders, foreihle displaeements, rapes, tortures, unlawful detentions, plunder
and wanton destruction in the eight ARK Municipalities. The number of victims of these crimes
numbers in the tens of thousands, including thousands of murders. 3418

1003. Stojan ZUPLJANIN was ins(mmental in seeing that the violent persecutory campaign was
carried out in the ARK Municipalities. In addition to committing the crimes as a member of the
JCE, ZUPLJANIN also planned, instigated, ordered or otherwise aided and abetted them in the
ARK Municipalities. In the eight ARK Municipalities, ZUPLJANIN enjoyed operational control
over the suhordinated municipal and regional memhers and agents of the RS MUP. He was
responsihle for the ovcrall lethal effectiveness and conduct of the police.
1004. Crimes in some ARK Municipalities werc particularly hrutal and widespread. In Prijedor,

for example, at least 800 Hosnian Muslisms were killed during and after the two-day attack on
Kozarac beginning on 24 May 1992. 3419 At least 300 were killed in the 23 July 1992 allack on
Carakovo. Thousands of Bosnian Muslims were detained for months in camps at Keraterm,
Omarska and Trnopolje, where they were subjected to murders, rapes, and torture and were
detained in prisons characterised by lack of food, water and basic hygiene.

1005. In Kotor Varos, another ARK Municipality, a woman was forced to perform oral sex on
another man in front of Serb policemen."42o Women were raped multiple times at the Sawmill."421

3415
.1416

Galh.[ Al, para.442 .
Pe rifi! TJ, para.1799. See also Vas ilio'h' TJ, para. 278 ("[ Clrimes ba sed upon ethnic ground s are particularly

n·

_'

.

.....

.

lJ8rehensib1e[: ..
- See Tadlc SAJ, para.)u (supenors, commanders and architects of "the strategy of ethnIC c1eanslllg" deserve hIgher
sentences than those lower in the command stnlcture).
See above Section Ill. See also nl(J§ki(~ TJ, para.784 (high number of victims is relevant in sentencing) .
.1410 See abo"e Section II.C.2.(k).
3418

3420
W,I

Exh.P00041, pp.4.5.
See.e ..~., ST-056. T.631-634 (I October 2009).
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1006. Mico STANISIC was among the an;hitects of the mmes committed in the ARK

Mnnicipalities, and in 12 other mnnicipalities. He is responsihle for the crimes committed in all 20.
STANISIC patticipated in the development of Bosnian Serb policy at the leadership level in order
to sccure thc takeovers of the 20 municipalitics and the foreihle removal of the non-Serh population
from them. He provided the link hetween Hosnian Serh leaders and the political, military and police
figures at the regional and municipal levels. He was ZUPLJANIN' s superior.
D. Aggravating factors
1007. The following factors should aggravate the sentences of the accused: vulnerahility of the

victims, the fact that hoth accused ahused their authority, the ongoing and persistent nature of their
crimes and that the crimes were persecutory in nature.
I. The victims were particularly vulnerahle

IOOH. As part of the common plan, non-Serhs were first disarmed hefore heing attacked. NonSerhs were then placed into detention centres where they were particularly vulnerahle to the
beatings, rapes and torture that often followed. Among the victims were women subjected to sexual
assault, "the most vulnerable persons in any conflicl.,,3422 This factor should aggravate the sentences
of Mico STANISIC and Stojan ZUPLJANIN.'423
2. Both accused abused their authority
1009. Both accused abused the positions of high authority and trust normally associated with

police officers. Rather than seeing to the safely and protection of the people in their jurisdictions or
zones of operational control, they used the police officers under their command as instruments of
persecution and violence. Their patticipation in these crimes was a cruel inversion of the duty they
had to the citizens in the municipalities, and should he considered an aggravating factor. 3424
3. The crimes spanned a period of nine months
1010. The crimes of the Accused spanned from 1 April 1992 to 31 December 1992, nine blood-

soaked months in which the Accused were, at the very least, well-informed of the atrocities being
committed in furtherance of the .ICE. The violence unleashed during the takeovers in the spring and
summer of 1992 continued through the winter as thousands of non-Serh victims remained in
347.:',

. Kllflorac

3423
34),4

TJ para. 858.

See nlaski(~ AI, para. 686 (vulnerability of the victims is an aggravating factor).
See Golit.: Al, para.412.
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detention cen(Tes throughout the targeted municipalities. The Chamber should consider the
continued and persistent criminal acts of the Accused to he either a factor adding to the gravity of
their crimes or an aggravating factor."425

4. The crimes were persecutory
1011. All of the cnmes committed by the accused were persecutory m natrn-e. Though the
Chamber cannot consider this as a factor that aggravates their convictions for persecutions, it can
3426
consider the persecutory nature of other crimes as an aggravating factor.
The victims of the
crimes of Mieo STANISIC and Stojan 7:UPIJANIN were chosen for their nationalities and
ethnicities as non-Serhs. This should he considered an aggravating factor.
5. The hackground, education and intelligence of the Accused

1012. The Trial Chamber should take into account the background, education and intelligence of
the Accused in assessing his personality and responsihility for the erimes 3427 • Mieo STANISIC is an
intelligent, well-educated individual with experience in politics prior to the indictment period.
Stojan ZUPLJANIN was university educated and had a long career in the police prior to the
indictment period. The intelligence and experience of these men, which demonsll'ates they knew
what they were doing and that their participation in these events could encourage others to also
342
participate, should be taken into account in determining their sentences. "
Eo Mitigating factors

1013. The ICTY and ICTR have both held that mitigating circumstances relate to the assessment
of a penalty but do not derogate the gravity of the crime: "[I]t is more a matter of grace than a
defence.'':1429 According to the Tribunal jurisprudence, the only mitigating factor the Tribunal is
ohliged to take into account is "suhstantial co-operation with the Prosecutor hy the convicted person
hefore or after the conviction" as stated in Rule 101 (H)(ii).
1014. In this case, no mitigating circumstances exist to suhstantially reduce the sentence of either
Accused. Neither of the Accused has shown remorse for his crimes. 343o Neither has suhstantially
cooperated with the Prosecution. Though STANISIC agreed to be interviewed by the Prosecution,
3425

See,e.g.,Kunarac, AI para.35G (long duration of the crime can aggravate the sentence).
para. 357.

J4),oKunarac AI,
3427

J4),R
3429

.14.10

Kambanda SI, para.29.
Kambanda SJ.para.29.
Kambanda SJ,para.56 (quoting Erdemo~'iL~ SJ, para.46) .
Babi<' SJ.para.84.
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this interview was largely self-serving and at times evasive. Though STANISIC sw-rendered to the
Trihunal in 2005 shortly after his indictment was made puhlic. this sw-render should not he given
significant weight as a mitigating factor as it was merely the fulfilment of a legal obligation."4]1

1015. ZUPLJANIN did not willingly surrender to the Tribunal. In fact. he evaded justice for seven
years following the issuance of his public indictment in 2001.l4:J2 The Chamber should take into
account ZUPL.JANIN·s years of evading justice when assessing the weight to he attrihuted to any
mitigating factors it does find?433

F. Sentencing practice in courts of the former Yugoslavia
1016. Under SPRY law, war crimes against the civilian population were punishable by the death
penalty or a sentence of up to twenty years' imprisonment. The Trihunal is not required to conform
to SFRy?434

G. Recommended sentence
1017. The crimes of the Accused involved tens of thousands of victims over multiple
municipalities, victims who were targeted hecause they were non-Serhs. Their crimes were hroad in
scope, involving the murders, tortures, rapes, and imprisonment of non-Serhs over a period of nine
months. The Accused accomplished these ends by abusing their authority as police officers. The
only reasonable sentence considering the gravity of these crimes and the central role the accused
played in them is life imprisonment.

3431

PhHJic SI, para.84; Joki(~ SI,para.73 .

.14.17.

Zupljanin Initial Appearance,T.3(23 June 2008).

3433

See R(Jjh~SJ,para,137 .

.14.14

Criminal Code ofthe FRY.Art.142(l).
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3URVHFXWLRQnV*ORVVDU\


,Q WKLV )LQDO 7ULDO %ULHI WKH WHUPV t6HUEu t&URDWu DQG t0XVOLPu UHIHU WR UHVSHFWLYHO\
t%RVQLDQ6HUEut%RVQLDQ&URDWuDQGt%RVQLDQ0XVOLPuXQOHVVRWKHUZLVHLQGLFDWHG$OO
GDWHVUHIHUWRXQOHVVRWKHUZLVHLQGLFDWHG
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IRRWQRWH

)HGHUDO5HSXEOLFRI<XJRVODYLD

&URDWLDQ'HPRFUDWLF8QLRQ +UYDWVNDGHPRNUDWVND]DMHGQLFD 

&URDWLDQ'HIHQFH&RXQFLO +UYDWVNRYLMH`HREUDQH 

,QWHUQDWLRQDO&RPPLWWHHRIWKH5HG&URVV

-RLQW&ULPLQDO(QWHUSULVH

<XJRVODY3HRSOHsV$UP\ -XJRVORYHQVNDQDURGQDDUPLMD 

3HQDO&RUUHFWLRQDO)DFLOLW\ .D]QHQRSRSUDYQLGRP 

.DUDNDM7HFKQLFDO6FKRRO

/DZRI,QWHUQDO$IIDLUV

0LQLVWU\RI,QWHULRU 0LQLVWDUVWYRXQXWUD^QMLKSRVORYD 

1DWLRQDO'HIHQFH&RXQFLO

1DWLRQDO6HFXULW\&RXQFLO

SDJH

SDJHV

SDUDJUDSK

SDUDJUDSKV

3ULVRQHUVRI:DU

6HUELDQ 5HSXEOLF RI %RVQLD DQG +HU]HJRYLQD RU 5HSXEOLND
6USVND DIWHURIILFLDOQDPHFKDQJHLQ$XJXVW 
5HSXEOLFRI6HUELDQ.UDMLQD 5HSXEOLND6USVND.UDMLQD 

5HSXEOLND6USVND0LQLVWU\RI-XVWLFH

5HSXEOLND6USVND0LQLVWU\RI,QWHULRU

6HUELDQ$XWRQRPRXV5HJLRQ 6USVND$XWRQRPQD2EODVW 

3DUW\RI'HPRFUDWLF$FWLRQ 6WUDQNDGHPRNUDWVNHDNFLMH 
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6HUELDQ'HPRFUDWLF3DUW\ 6USVNDGHPRNUDWVNDVWUDQND 

3XEOLF$XGLWLQJ6HUYLFH 6OXCEDGUX^WYHQRJNQMLJRYRGVWYD 
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,&7<DXWKRULWLHV


$EEUHYLDWLRQXVHGLQ
3URVHFXWLRQ
$OHNVRYVNL$-

$OHNVRYVNL7-

%DEL`6-

%OD^NL`$-

%OD^NL`7-

%ODJRMHYL`$-

%ODJRMHYL`7-

%R^NRVNL7-


%U_DQLQ$-

%U_DQLQ7-

AHOHEL`L$-


AHOHEL`L7-

'HOL`7-

õRUéHYLæ7-

&DVH1R,77
0D\
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3URVHFXWRU Y =ODWNR $OHNVRYVNL &DVH 1R ,7$
$SS&K-XGJHPHQW0DUFK

3URVHFXWRUY=ODWNR$OHNVRYVNL&DVH1R,777&K
-XGJHPHQW-XQH
3URVHFXWRU Y 0LODQ %DELæ &DVH 1R ,76 7&K
6HQWHQFLQJ-XGJHPHQW-XQH

3URVHFXWRUY7LKRPLU%OD^NL`&DVH1R,7$$SS&K
-XGJHPHQW-XO\

3URVHFXWRU Y 7LKRPLU %OD^NL` &DVH 1R ,77 7&K
-XGJHPHQW0DUFK

3URVHFXWRUY9LGRMH%ODJRMHYL` 'UDJDQ-RNL`&DVH1R,7
$$SS&K-XGJHPHQW0D\

3URVHFXWRUY9LGRMH%ODJRMHYL` 'UDJDQ-RNL`&DVH1R,7
77&K-XGJHPHQW-DQXDU\

3URVHFXWRU Y/MXEH %R^NRVNL -RKDQ 7DUaXORYVNL &DVH 1R
,777&K-XGJHPHQW-XO\

3URVHFXWRU Y 5DGRVODY %U_DQLQ &DVH 1R ,7$
$SS&K-XGJHPHQW$SULO

3URVHFXWRUY5DGRVODY%U_DQLQ &DVH1R,777&K
-XGJHPHQW6HSWHPEHU

3URVHFXWRU Y =HMQLO 'HODOLæ =GUDYNR 0XFLæ DND o3DYRp
+D]LP'HOLæ (VDG/DQGäRDNDo=HQJDp&DVH1R,7
$$SS&K-XGJHPHQW)HEUXDU\

3URVHFXWRU Y =HMQLO 'HODOLæ =GUDYNR 0XFLæ DND o3DYRp
+D]LP'HOLæ (VDG/DQGäRDNDo=HQJDp&DVH1R,7
77&K-XGJHPHQW1RYHPEHU

3URVHFXWRU Y 5DVLP 'HOL` &DVH 1R ,77 7&K
-XGJHPHQW6HSWHPEHU

3URVHFXWRU Y 9ODVWLPLU õRUéHYLæ &DVH 1R ,77
7&K-XGJHPHQW)HEUXDU\
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3URVHFXWRU Y 'UDäHQ (UGHPRYL` &DVH 1R ,77ELV
7&K6HQWHQFLQJ-XGJHPHQW0DUFK

3URVHFXWRU Y $QWR )XUXQGCLMD &DVH 1R ,7$
$SS&K-XGJHPHQW-XO\

3URVHFXWRUY$QWR)XUXQGCLMD&DVH1R ,777&K
-XGJHPHQW'HFHPEHU

3URVHFXWRUY6WDQLVODY*DOL`&DVH1R,7$$SS&K
-XGJHPHQW1RYHPEHU
3URVHFXWRU Y 6WDQLVODY *DOL` &DVH 1R ,77 7&K
-XGJHPHQWDQG2SLQLRQ'HFHPEHU

3URVHFXWRUY$QWH*RWRYLQD,YDQçHUPDN 0ODGHQ0DUNDè
&DVH1R,777&K-XGJHPHQW$SULO

3URVHFXWRUY(QYHU+DGäLKDVDQRYL` $PLU.XEXUD&DVH1R
,7$$SS&K-XGJHPHQW$SULO

3URVHFXWRUY(QYHU+DGäLKDVDQRYL` $PLU.XEXUD&DVH1R
,777&K-XGJHPHQW0DUFK

3URVHFXWRUY6HIHU+DOLORYL`&DVH1R,7$$SS&K
-XGJHPHQW2FWREHU

3URVHFXWRU Y 6HIHU +DOLORYL` &DVH 1R ,77 7&K
-XGJHPHQW1RYHPEHU

3URVHFXWRU Y 0LRGUDJ -RNLæ &DVH 1R ,76 7&K
6HQWHQFLQJ-XGJHPHQW0DUFK

3URVHFXWRUY'DULR.RUGLæ 0DULRçHUNH]&DVH1R,7
$$SS&K-XGJHPHQW'HFHPEHU

3URVHFXWRU Y 0RPaLOR .UDML^QLN &DVH 1R ,7$
$SS&K-XGJHPHQW0DUFK

3URVHFXWRUY0RPaLOR.UDML^QLN&DVH1R,777&K
-XGJHPHQW6HSWHPEHU

3URVHFXWRU Y 0LORUDG .UQRMHODF &DVH 1R ,7$
$SS&K-XGJHPHQW6HSWHPEHU

3URVHFXWRUY0LORUDG.UQRMHODF&DVH1R,777&K
-XGJHPHQW0DUFK

3URVHFXWRU Y 5DGLVODY .UVWL` &DVH 1R ,77 7&K
-XGJHPHQW$XJXVW
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.YRaND$-

/LPDM7-

/XNL`7-
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3URVHFXWRU Y 'UDJROMXE .XQDUDF 5DGRPLU .RYDè  =RUDQ
9XNRYLæ &DVH 1R ,7  ,7$ $SS&K
-XGJHPHQW-XQH
3URVHFXWRU Y 'UDJROMXE .XQDUDF 5DGRPLU .RYDè  =RUDQ
9XNRYLæ &DVH 1R ,77  ,77 7&K
-XGJHPHQW)HEUXDU\

3URVHFXWRU Y =RUDQ .XSUHvNLæ 0LUMDQ .XSUHvNLæ 9ODWNR
.XSUHvNLæ 'UDJR -RVLSRYLæ  9ODGLPLU >DQWL` &DVH 1R ,7
$$SS&K-XGJHPHQW2FWREHU

3URVHFXWRU Y 0LURVODY .YRèND 0OD_R 5DGLæ =RUDQ ãLJLæ 
'UDJROMXE 3UFDæ &DVH 1R ,7$ $SS&K
-XGJHPHQW)HEUXDU\

3URVHFXWRUY)DWPLU/LPDM+DUDGLQ%DOD ,VDN0XVOLX&DVH
1R,777&K-XGJHPHQW1RYHPEHU

3URVHFXWRU Y 0LODQ /XNL`  6UHGRMH /XNL` &DVH 1R ,7
77&K-XGJHPHQW-XO\

3URVHFXWRU Y 0LODQ 0DUWL` &DVH 1R ,7$ $SS&K
-XGJHPHQW2FWREHU

3URVHFXWRU Y 0LODQ 0DUWL` &DVH 1R ,77 7&K
-XGJHPHQW-XQH

3URVHFXWRU Y 0LODQ 0LOXWLQRYL` 1LNROD >DLQRYL` 'UDJROMXE
2MGDQL` 1HERM^D 3DYNRYL` 9ODGLPLU /D]DUHYL`  6UHWHQ
/XNL` &DVH 1R ,77 7&K -XGJHPHQW  )HEUXDU\


3URVHFXWRU Y 0LOH 0UNvL`  9HVHOLQ >OMLYDQaDQLQ &DVH 1R
,7$$SS&K-XGJHPHQW0D\

3URVHFXWRU Y 0LOH 0UNvL` 0LURVODY 5DGL`  9HVHOLQ
>OMLYDQaDQLQ &DVH 1R ,77 7&K -XGJHPHQW 
6HSWHPEHU

3URVHFXWRUY0ODGHQ1DOHWLOL` 9LQNR0DUWLQRYL`&DVH1R
,7$$SS&K-XGJHPHQW0D\

3URVHFXWRU Y 1DVHU 2ULæ &DVH 1R ,7$ $SS&K
-XGJHPHQW-XO\

3URVHFXWRU Y 1DVHU 2ULæ &DVH 1R ,77 7&K
-XGJHPHQW-XQH
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3URVHFXWRU Y 0RPaLOR 3HUL^L` &DVH 1R ,77 7&K
-XGJHPHQW6HSWHPEHU

3URVHFXWRU Y %LOMDQD 3ODYvLæ &DVH 1R ,7 6
7&K6HQWHQFLQJ-XGJHPHQW)HEUXDU\

3URVHFXWRUY9XMDGLQ3RSRYLæ/MXELvD%HDUD'UDJR1LNROLæ
/MXERPLU%RURYèDQLQ5DGLYRMH0LOHWLæ0LODQ*YHUR 9LQNR
3DQGXUHYLæ &DVH 1R ,777&K -XGJHPHQW -XQH

3URVHFXWRU Y ,YLFD 5DML` DND 9LNWRU $QGUL` &DVH 1R ,7
67&K6HQWHQFLQJ-XGJHPHQW0D\

3URVHFXWRU Y %ODJRMH 6LPL` &DVH 1R ,7$ $SS&K
-XGJHPHQW1RYHPEHU

3URVHFXWRU Y %ODJRMH 6LPL` 0LURVODY 7DGL`  6LPR =DUL`
&DVH1R,777&K-XGJHPHQW2FWREHU

3URVHFXWRUY0LORPLU6WDNL`&DVH1R,7$$SS&K
-XGJHPHQW0DUFK

3URVHFXWRU Y 3DYOH 6WUXJDU &DVH 1R ,7$ $SS&K
-XGJHPHQW-XO\

3URVHFXWRU Y 3DYOH 6WUXJDU &DVH 1R ,77 7&K
-XGJHPHQW-DQXDU\

3URVHFXWRU Y 'XvNR 7DGLæ &DVH 1R ,7$ $SS&K
-XGJHPHQW-XO\

3URVHFXWRUY0LWDU9DVLOMHYL`&DVH1R,7$$SS&K
-XGJHPHQW)HEUXDU\

3URVHFXWRU Y 0LWDU 9DVLOMHYL` &DVH 1R ,77 7&K
-XGJHPHQW1RYHPEHU





,&75DXWKRULWLHV


$EEUHYLDWLRQXVHGLQ
3URVHFXWLRQ
.DPEDQGD6-

.DUHPHUD7-

&DVH1R,77
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3URVHFXWRU Y -HDQ .DPEDQGD &DVH 1R ,&756
7&K-XGJHPHQWDQG6HQWHQFH6HSWHPEHU

3URVHFXWRU Y £GRXDUG .DUHPHUD  0DWWKLHX 1JLUXPSDWVH
&DVH 1R ,&757 7&K -XGJHPHQW DQG 6HQWHQFH 
)HEUXDU\
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DRAMATIS PERSONNAE

Under Seal
[REDACTED]

Name

Position

ADZIC Ratko

Ilij as SDS President; SDS BiH Main Board [REDACTED]
Member; RSMUP Minister as of January
1993

ANDAN Dragan

Chief CSB Bijeljina; RSMUP Inspector in [REDACTED]
Administration for Police Tasks and Affairs

ARSIC Col. Vladimir

Commander 43rd Brigade (Priejdor)

[REDACTED]

AVLIJAS Slobodan

Assistant to the Minister of Justice

[REDACTED]

BABIC Milan

President of RSK

[REDACTED]

BAJAGIC Mladen

Professor, Defence expert

[REDACTED]

BANJAC Jovo

President Kljuc CS and War Presidency

[REDACTED]

BANJAC Suada

CSB Banja Luka Typist and Secretary

[REDACTED]

BASARA Branko

VRS 1KK 6th Brigade Commander

[REDACTED]

BERA Vojin

SNB Banja Luka Section Chief

[REDACTED]

BJELOSEVIC Andrija

Chief CSB Doboj

[REDACTED]

BOROVCANIN Drago

CSB Sarajevo Chief of Police Affairs

[REDACTED]

BOZOVIC Radojica

aka Rajo; Serbia MUP Red Beret
commander

[REDACTED]

BRDANIN Radoslav

President ARK CS; BSA member

[REDACTED]

BROWNEwan

ICTY OTP Military Analyst

[REDACTED]

BUBIC Obrad

Sergeant in Kotor Varos Light Infantry
Brigade VRS

[REDACTED]

BUDISA Petko

Deputy Chief SJB Ilidza; Chief SJB Ilidza; [REDACTED]
Chief CSB Bijeljina

BUHOVAC Brane

CSB Banja Luka Chief Forensic Unit

[REDACTED]

BULIC Duro

Deputy Chief CSB Banja Luka

[REDACTED]

CERANIC Predrag

Chief Ilidza SNB Department;
Chief Sector SNB Sarajevo

[REDACTED]

CIRKIC Ahmet

Founding member of SDA in Kotor Varos; [REDACTED]
Member of the Regional Board;
Vice-President of SDA Town Board
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in Kotor Varos
CIZMOVIC Jovan

Coordinator for SAOs and ARK
Member of Ministerial Council

[REDACTED]

COSIC Zarko

Chief SJB Brcko (August 1992)

[REDACTED]

CUCAK Milorad

SDS leader Podlug village Sanski
Most municipality

[REDACTED]

CULlBRK Dobrovoje

Member ofMi6e Group in Tesli6
SNB Doboj

[REDACTED]

CVIJETIC Zoran

Chief CSB Sarajevo

[REDACTED]

DAVIDOVIC Milorad

Senior Police Officer in Federal SUP

[REDACTED]

DAVIDOVIC Svetozar

Banja Luka Military Court Judge

[REDACTED]

DEKANOVIC Nedeljko

President of Kotor Varos Municipal Board; [REDACTED]
President of Kotor Varos CS;
President of Kotor Varos War Presidency

DELlC Milenko

Sanski Most Basic Public Prosecutor

[REDACTED]

DELlMUSTAFIC Alija

BiHSUP Secretary

[REDACTED]

DERIC Branko

RS Prime Minister

[REDACTED]

DEVEDLAKA Dragan

Chief CSB Bij elj ina (May 1992)
SNB, RSMUP (April 1992)

[REDACTED]

DUKIC Bosko

SJB Doboj Police Detachment Commander [REDACTED]

DUKIC Rajko

President SDS Republican main Board

DOKANOVIC Dragan

War Commissioner for Vlasenica, Zvomik, [REDACTED]
SekoviCi, Skelani and Bratunac;
Adviser to RS Presidency for humantarian
affairs and information

DONIA Robert

Historian

[RED ACTED]

DORDEVIC Dragan

aka Cmi; Red Beret commander in
Bosanski Samac

[RED ACTED]

DRAGANOVIC Adil

President Sanski Most Basic Court

[RED ACTED]

DRAGANOVIC Suad

Dismissed SJB Kljuc Reserve Police Officer [RED ACTED]

DRASKO Lazar

Visegrad basic Public Prosecutor

[REDACTED]

DRASKOVIC Slavko

Chief Sector SNB Trebinje

[REDACTED]

DRLJACA Simo

Chief SJB Prijedor

[REDACTED]

DUBOCANIN Slobodan

Military Security Officer; Member ARK CS [RED ACTED]

DUKA Miroslav

SJB Bile6a Police Commander; SJB Bile6a [RED ACTED]
Special Police Unit Commander

DURIC Mane

Chief SJB Vlasenica
2
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DZAFIC Atif

SJB Kljuc Commander before the war

[REDACTED]

ECIM Ljuban

CSB Banja Luka Deputy Chief Special
Police Detachment

[REDACTED]

EGRLIC Asim

President Executive Board Kljuc
Municipal Assembly

[REDACTED]

ERCEG Nikola

Member ARK CS

[REDACTED]

GACINOVIC Slobodanka

Trebinje Higher Public Prosecutor

[REDACTED]

GAJIC Sreto

RSMUP Section Chief

[REDACTED]

GOGIC Milorad

Paramilitary commander in Zvomik

[REDACTED]

GOJKOVIC Staka

Sarajevo Basic Court Judge

[REDACTED]

GRELJO Bajro

Deputy President Gacko Municipality

[REDACTED]

GRUJIC Branko

Zvomik SDS President;
Zvomik CS President

[REDACTED]

GUNJEVIC Ostoja

Zvomik Head of Construction

[REDACTED]

HANSON Dorothea

Research Officer at ICTY OTP

[REDACTED]

HADZIC Cazim

Commander 6mtbr, Doboj garrison

[REDACTED]

HARACIC Mugdim

CSB Banja Luka Police Inspector

[REDACTED]

HODZIC Vehid

Chief SJB Vogos6a before the war

[REDACTED]

IGNJIC Cvjetko

Crime Technician in Brcko

[REDACTED]

JAHIC Bajazid

Former Chief Public Security in
CSB Banja Luka

[REDACTED]

JANKOVIC Milos

SJB Prijedor Chief Communications

[REDACTED]

JEGDIC Kostadin

Gacko SDS President

[REDACTED]

JELISIC Goran

SJB Brcko Police Officer

[REDACTED]

JE~nC Mirko

Prijedor SNB Detachment

[REDACTED]

JESURlC Predrag

[REDACTED]
Chief CSB Bijeljina; RSMUP Chief
Foreign Affairs in Administration for
Legal, Personnel and Administrative Tasks

JOKIC Radomir

Chief SJB Tesli6 (Oct.1992)

[REDACTED]

JOVICINAC Srboljub

Military Prosecutor in Banja Luka

[REDACTED]

KAJKUT Nenad

CSB Banja Luka Special Police
Detachment Member

[REDACTED]

KAJTEZ Danilusko

6th Krajina Brigade

[REDACTED]

KALINIC Dragan

Minister of Health

[REDACTED]

KARADZIC Radovan

President RS Presidency

[REDACTED]

KARAGIC Slobodan

aka Karaga; CSB Doboj Special Police

[REDACTED]
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Member
KARAN Sinisa

SJB Ilijas Crime Inspector; RSMUP
Inspector in Administration for
Crime Detection and Prevention

[REDACTED]

KARISIK Milenko

Commander RSMUP Special Police

[REDACTED]

KELOVIC Vlado

Commander SJB Vogos6a

[REDACTED]

KESIC Nedeljko

Chief CSB Banja Luka Sector SNB
Member ARK CS

[REDACTED]

KEZUNOVIC Dragan

RSMUP Assistant Minister for
Communications

[REDACTED]

KEZUNOVIC Radomir

President Ilidza Executive Board;
President Sarajevo CS

[REDACTED]

KIJAC Dragan

Chief Sector SNB Sarajevo; RSMUP

[REDACTED]

KIRUDJA Charles

UN Civil Affairs Officer

[REDACTED]

KISIN Rajko

Chief SJB Donji Vakuf

[REDACTED]

KLJAJIC Cedo

RSMUP Under-Secretary for JB

[REDACTED]

KOLJEVIC Nikola

RS Presidency member

[REDACTED]

KOMLJENOVIC Slavica

Secretery to Stojan ZUPLJANIN

[REDACTED]

KONDIC Veljko

Kjluc SDS President; Vice President
Kljuc CS and War Presidency

[REDACTED]

KONDIC Vinko

Chief SJB Kljuc

[REDACTED]

KOPRIVICA Rajko

Vogos6a SDS President

[REDACTED]

KOROMAN Malko

Chief SJB Pale

[REDACTED]

KOV AC Tomislav
[REDACTED]ness

Chief SJB Ilidza; RSMUP Assistant
Minister for Po lie Affairs and Tasks

KOV ACEVIC Marinko

Prosecutor at Banja Luka
Prosecution Office

[REDACTED]

KOV ACEVIC Nenad

Tesli6 Basic Court President

[REDACTED]

KOV ACEVIC Vidosav

Chief 5th Corps Air Force;
VRS Adminsitrative Officer for
Moral Guidance and Legal Affairs;

[REDACTED]

KRAJISNIK MomCilo

President BSA

[REDACTED]

KREJIC N enad

Chief SJB Skender Vakuf/Knezevo

[REDACTED]

KRULJ Aleksandar

Chief SJB Ljubinje

[REDACTED]

KUJUNDZIC Predrag

aka Predo; Paramilitary commander
in Doboj ofPredo's Wolves

[REDACTED]
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KUPRESANIN Vojo

President ARK Assembly;
Member ARK CS; BSA member

[REDACTED]

KURUZOVIC Slobodan

Commander Trnopolje Camp, Prijedor

[REDACTED]

KUSMUK Vlastimir

RSMUP Assistant Minister for Police
Affairs and Tasks

[REDACTED]

KUSIC Rajko

SJB Pale Special Police Commander

[REDACTED]

KUZMANOVIC Dusan

Chief SJB Teslic

[REDACTED]

LAZAREVIC Zivko

SJB Vogosca SNB inspector;
Chief SJB Vogosca (Nov. 1992)

[REDACTED]

LAZAREVIC Mitar

Gacko SDS President; Gacko Municipal
Assembly President

[REDACTED]

LERO Milos

Bileca SDS President; Member of BSA

[REDACTED]

LISICA Slavko
[REDACTED]ness

VRS Commander OG Doboj;
Commander TG 3

LISINOVIC Mirza

CSB Doboj employee, Public Security
Service (until 2 May 1992)

[REDACTED]

LOKANCEVIC Milorad

Chief SJB Zvornik

[REDACTED]

LUKAC Dragan

Police Chief Bosanski Samac (until
16 April 1992)

[REDACTED]

LUKAJIC Dane

VRS lKK Military Security Officer

[REDACTED]

LUKIC Milan

Reserve Police Officer in Visegrad

[REDACTED]

LUKIC Mirko

CSB Banja Luka Chief Special
Police Detachment

[REDACTED]

LUKIC Sredoje

SJB Visegrad Police Officer

[REDACTED]

MACARGoran

RSMUP Assistant Minister for Crime
Detection and Prevention (Aug. 1992)
RSMUP CID inspector (until Aug. 1992)

[REDACTED]

MAJKIC Dragan

Chief SJB Sanski Most (until 30 April)

[REDACTED]

MAKSIMOVIC Borislav

Chief SJB Vogosca

[REDACTED]

MALOVIC Dusko

Commander SJB Sokolac Special Police

[REDACTED]

MANDIC Mladen

RSMUP Head of Internal Affairs

[REDACTED]

MANDIC MomCilo

Deputy Minister RSMUP;
Minister of Justice

[REDACTED]

MARIC Milorad

Chief SJB Ilij as

[REDACTED]

MARIC Nedjeljko

Police Commander SJB Kotor Varos
(until takeover)

[REDACTED]
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MARKOCEVIC Predrag

Tesli6 SJB Chief

[REDACTED]

MARKOVIC Slobodan

Police Officer member of the Central
Commission for Exchange of Po W

[REDACTED]

MARKOVIC Stevan

CSB Banja Luka Chief Department for
Police Affairs

[REDACTED]

MASIC Fikret

Security Service Official (intercepts)

[REDACTED]

McLEOD Charles

ECMM Monitor

[REDACTED]

MEJAKIC Zeljko

Commander Omrska Camp, Prijedor

[REDACTED]

MENDILUCE Jose Maria

UNHCR Special Envoy and Special Envoy [RED ACTED]
of UN Secretary General as UN Humanitarian
Coordinator

MICIC Stjepan

SJB Pale Chief Crime Section

[REDACTED]

MIJATOVIC Jovo

Zvomik Municipal President;
Member Zvomik War Commission;
MemberBSA

[REDACTED]

MIJIC Milenko

Zvomik Municipal Court Judge

[RED ACTED]

MILANOVIC Nikola

RSMUP Inspector in Administration for
Crime Detection and Prevention

[RED ACTED]

MILJKOVIC Slobodan

aka Lugar; Red Beret Member in Bosanki
Samac

[RED ACTED]

MILOV ANOVIC Manojlo

VRS General

[RED ACTED]

MINIC Ostoja

RSMUP Inspector in Administration for
Minister for Police Tasks and Affairs

[RED ACTED]

MISKOVIC Simo

Prijedor SDS President

[RED ACTED]

MRDA Darko

SJB Prijedor Reserve Policeman
Intervention Platoon member

[RED ACTED]

NESKOVIC Goran

President, Doboj High Court

[RED ACTED]

NIELSEN Christian

ICTY OTP MUP Expert

[RED ACTED]

NIKOLIC Dragan

SJB Vlasenica Reserve Police;
Susica Camp Commander

[REDACTED]

NINKOVIC Milan

Doboj SDS President

[RED ACTED]

NJEGUS Radornir

RSMUP Chief Cabinet; Assistant Minister
For Legal, Personnel and Alien Affairs

[RED ACTED]

NESKOVIC Goran

Doboj High Court President

[RED ACTED]

ODJANIC Stipo

CSB Banja Luka Communications Centre

[REDACTED]

OKUN Herbert

Ambassador, Deputy to Cyrus Vance
Special Envoy to UN Secretary-General
and later Co-Chairman ICFY

[RED ACTED]
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ORASANIN Milomir

RSMUP Inspector in Administration for
Crime Detection and Prevention

[REDACTED]

OSTOnC Velibor

Minister of Information

[REDACTED]

PANIC Petko

Assistant Commander SJB Zvornik

[REDACTED]

PANTELIC Milos

Chief SJB Zvornik

[REDACTED]

PANTIC Aleksandar

Chief SJB Bijeljina

[REDACTED]

PARAVAC Borislav

Doboj SDS member; Doboj CS President

[REDACTED]

PASALIC Stevo

Professor of Demography at East
Sarajevo University

[REDACTED]

PAVLOVIC Marko

aka POPOVIC Branko;
TO Staff Commander

[REDACTED]

PEnC MomCilo

Deputy President RS Government

[REDACTED]

PEnc Radovan

Vraca Communications Centre;
CSB Sarajevo Chief Communications
Department

[REDACTED]

PERIC Branko

Tesli6 Basic Public Prosecutor

[REDACTED]

PERISIC Nikola

President Tesli6 Municipal Assembly;
President Autonomous Region of
Northern Bosnia Assembly

[REDACTED]

PERISIC Risto

Chief SJB Visegrad

[REDACTED]

PERVAN Ramiz

Deputy Commander for Educational
and Operational Tasks at TO Bile6a

[REDACTED]

PETRICEVIC Ljubisa

Doboj Secretary for National Defence;
Member ofMi6e Group in Tesli6

[REDACTED]

PETROVIC Obren

Chief SJB Doboj

[REDACTED]

PETROVIC Vlado

Tesli6 reserve police officer

[REDACTED]

PETRUSIC Miro

Kotor Varos, Secretariat for National
Defence (until June 1992)

[REDACTED]

PEULIC Bosko

VRS Commander 122 Brigade

[REDACTED]

PIVARSKI Stojan

Paramilitary commander in Zvornik

[REDACTED]

PLANOJEVIC Dobrislav

RS MUP Assistant Minister for CID

[REDACTED]

PLAVSIC Biljana

RS Presidency member

[REDACTED]

POPIC Vitomir

SJB Gacko Commander

[REDACTED]

POPOVIC Vojin

Chief SJB Gacko

[REDACTED]

RADIC Predag

President Banja Luka Municipal Assembly [REDACTED]
Member of ARK CS

RADOVANOVIC Sre6ko

aka Debeli; Red Beret commander in
7
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Bosanski Samac
RADULOVIC Predrag

Head Milos Group SNB Banja Luka

[REDACTED]

RAKOVIC Drago

CSB Banja Luka Chief Communication
Department

[REDACTED]

RALJIC Dragan

SJB Kotor Varos Chief Communications
Section

[RED ACTED]

RASULA Nedeljko

President Sanski Most Municipal Assembly [RED ACTED]
President Sanski Most CS

RAZNATOVIC Zeljko

aka Arkan; Paramilitary Commander of
Serb Voluntary Guard

[REDACTED]

RIEDLMAYER Andras

Documentation Centre of Aga Khan
Program for Islamic Architecture at the
Fine Arts Library, Harvard University,
United States

[REDACTED]

RODIC Radomir

Banja Luka SDB Police Officer

[REDACTED]

RODIC Radomir

Banja Luka Prosecutor

[REDACTED]

ROSIC Jovo

Banja Luka High Court President

[REDACTED]

SAJINOVIC Goran

Special Operative Milos Group
SNB Banja Luka

[REDACTED]

SAMARA Dejan

CSB Banja Luka Police Inspector

[REDACTED]

SAMARDZIJA Zdravko

CSB Banja Luka LO in Special
Police Detachment

[REDACTED]

SARIC Goran

Chief SJB Centar Sarajevo; RSMUP
Inspector in Administration for Police
Affairs and Tasks

[REDACTED]

SAVIC Krsto

Chief CSB Trebinje

[REDACTED]

SAVIC Ljubisa

a.k.a. MAUZER; Head of a paramilitary
Unit in Bijeljina; President of the Crisis
Staff

[REDACTED]

SAVIC Milan

Assistant ChiefCSB Doboj;
Member ofMi6e Group in Tesli6

[REDACTED]

SAVKOVIC Bosko

Chief SJB Donji Vakuf

[REDACTED]

SCEKlC Milan

Chief 5th Administration SNB

[REDACTED]

SEJMENOVIC Mevludin

SDA Representative for Prijedor to
Republic Chamber of Municipalities
in BiH Assembly

[REDACTED]

SELAK Osman

LtCol in 5KilKK

[REDACTED]
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SIMEUNOVIC Biljana

Bijeljina Basic Court Judge

[REDACTED]

SIMIC Blagoje

Bosanski Samac Municipal President

[REDACTED]

SIMIC Milan

Bosanski Samac Municipal Executive
Board Chairman

[REDACTED]

SIMIC Nenad

Zvomik TO member, Yellow Wasps

[REDACTED]

SKIPINA Slobodan

RSMUP Under-Secretary for SNB

[REDACTED]

SKONDRIC Vaso

CSB Banja Luka Police Inspector

[REDACTED]

SLAVULJICA Mirko

Doboj Central Prison Acting Prison Warden [RED ACTED]

SMAJLOVIC Nijaz

Assistant Commander of Traffic Police
in Bosanska Gradiska

[REDACTED]

SMAJILOVIC Ramis

Member of Zvomik Municipal Assembly
before the war

[REDACTED]

SP ASOJEVIC Dragan

Chief SJB Zvomik

[REDACTED]

SP ASOJEVIC Petar

VRS Commander Banja Luka District TO;
VRS Commander lKK Light Brigades;
VRS Commander lKK TG

[REDACTED]

SRDIC Srdo

Deputy for Prijedor in BSA;
Main Board member

[REDACTED]

STAKIC Milomir

President Prijedor CS

[REDACTED]

STANISIC Mico

Minister RSMUP

[REDACTED]

STANKOVIC Milovan

VRS Commander Doboj Town Defence
[REDACTED]
JNA 5th Corps Security Officer (pre-April)

STARCEVIC Radomir

Pale SDS President

[REDACTED]

STEVANDIC Nenad

Member ARK CS

[REDACTED]

STEVILOVIC Milan

lKK Chief Intelligence Section

[REDACTED]

STJEP ANOVIC Miladin

Special Operative Milos Group
SNB Banja Luka

[REDACTED]

STOJICIC Dragan

Commander SJB Kljuc

[REDACTED]

SUBOTIC Bogdan

Minister of Defence

[REDACTED]

TABEAUEwa

Demographer ICTY OTP

[REDACTED]

TALIC Momir

Commander 1KK,
ARK CS member

[REDACTED]

TEP ACEVIC Milenko

Chief SJB Novo Sarajevo

[REDACTED]

TEPIC Savo

Chief SJB Kotor Varos

[REDACTED]

TIHIC Sulejman

President SDA Bosanski Samac

[REDACTED]

TINTOR Jovan

Vogosca CS President

[REDACTED]
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TODOROVIC Stevan

Chief SJB Bosanski Samac

[REDACTED]

TRAYNORIan

Journalist

[REDACTED]

TRBOJEVIC Milan

Deputy President of RS Government

[REDACTED]

TUSEVLJAK Simo

CSB Sarajevo Chief Crime Department

[REDACTED]

TUTUS Vladmir

Chief SJB Banja Luka

[REDACTED]

VASIC Gojko

RSMUP Head Crime Police Administration [RED ACTED]

VASILIC Marinko

Chief SJB Zvornik

[REDACTED]

VESELIC Dragan

Chief SJB Brcko

[REDACTED]

VIDIC Miroslav

Doboj Prison Warden

[REDACTED]

VLACO Brano

Warden ofPlanjo's House in Vogos6a

[REDACTED]

VLASKINedo

RSMUP Assistant Under-Secretary for
SNB

[REDACTED]

VRACAR Nikola
SZ-012

SJB Kljuc Police Officer, (intervention

[RED ACTED],

platoon)
VRKES Vlado

Sanski Most SDS President;
Chairman Municipal Assembly
Executive Board

[RED ACTED]

VRUCINIC Mirko

Chief SJB Sanski Most

[RED ACTED]

VUCUREVIC Bozidar

SAO Herzegovina President

[RED ACTED]

VUJANIC Drago

Prison Warden in Sanski Most for
[REDACTED]
Betonirka, Krings and Hasan Kiki6 School

VUJOVIC Goran

Chief SJB Bile6a

VUCKOVIC Dusko

aka Repi6; Paramilitary member in Zvornik [RED ACTED]
Zvornik (Yellow Wasps)

VUCKOVIC Vojin

aka Zu6o; Paramilitary commander
in Zvornik (Yellow Wasps)

[REDACTED]

VUKIC Radislav

Chairman SDS ARK Regional Board

[REDACTED]

VUKOVIC Drago

CSB Bijeljina Chief Sector SNB

[REDACTED]

VUKOVIC Ranko

Chief Pale Republican Communications
Centre

[REDACTED]

VUKOVIC Sredo

SJB Zvornik Police Officer

[REDACTED]

ZELJAJA Maj. Radmilo

Deputy Commander 43rd Brigade (Prijedor) [REDACTED]

ZEPINIC Vitomir

SRBiH RSUP Deputy Secretary

[REDACTED]

ZIVKOVIC Dusan

CSB Doboj Chief Sector SNB

[REDACTED]
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13-Jun-1992
11-120-2/443
Decision to appoint
Mirko VRUCINIC as
Chief SJB Sanski Most
according to RSMUP
Decision 01-25/92
of 25 April 1992
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23-Jun-1992
17 -2/92
Decision to appoint
Milan SAVIC as
Assistant Chief of CSB
according to RSMUP
Decision 01-25/92
of 25 April 1992
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Andrija BJELOSEVIC
Chief CSB
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